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                          HISTORICAL OVERVIEW: 

Anxiety and anxiety disorders have existed long before recorded history. In fact, anxiety 

is not unique to human beings and is often considered in the context of comparative 

biology. Nonetheless, human anxiety certainly seems the most complex and is certainly 

the most important to people.  

The earliest interpretations of anxiety disorders appear to be mostly spiritual. To a 

notable degree, early spiritual treatments bare some intriguing resemblance to modern 

psychotherapies. Likewise, the ancient preparation and use of natural substances have 

surprising similarities to modern pharmaceuticals. Medical interpretations of anxiety 

disorders are not entirely new either and reach as far back as classical Greek civilization. 

All these fundamental perspectives are not new, but they have been greatly refined over 

many centuries.  

Anxiety and anxiety disorders have played substantial roles in human history. Such roles 

are most prominent in times of hardship, war or social change. In more pleasant times, 

however, societies tend to embrace the illusion that anxiety is a minor issue which 

deserves little attention or respect and is easily ignored. Frequent disinterest in the 

fundamental nature of anxiety has often left societies ill-prepared for unforeseen 

challenges. 

Prehistory:  

Severe fears that cause acute problems are seen in animals as well as man; from mouse to 

elephant, any species can become "spooked." In the human family, every culture has reported 

individuals with phobias, throughout the centuries.  

 2750 BC: the earliest explanations for mental illness - as recorded in ancient Babylon in 2750 BC 

- attributed it to the anger of powerful deities whom man, through his immoral behavior, had 

angered.  

Early Civilization : Both Egyptian and Hebraic concepts of mental illness (and even physical 

illness) were rooted in the notion of individual sin.  

Early Civilization: the Greeks were the first to develop the [mind-brain] dualism which still 

characterizes psychiatry.  

 Early Civilization:The word panic is derived from the Greek god Pan; who, according to legend, 

could inspire overwhelming and irrational fear, especially when disturbed from his sleep. The 

word anxiety is derived from the Latin word 'angere' meaning to choke, or strangle. The word 

fear is derived from the Germanic languages; originally meaning 'to lie in wait, to ambush, and 

to pounce upon.'  
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Early Civilization :Our tendency to consider phobias a contemporary disease arising from 

twentieth-century stress is quickly dispelled by the ancient Greeks. They described people who, 

although otherwise normal, refused to leave their homes. They named these unfortunate 

individuals "agoraphobic," meaning those with a fear of the marketplace. {1} 

 

HISTORY OF ANXIETY DISORDERS AND RESEARCH  WORK  DONE IN ANXIETY DISORDERS BY 

STALWARTS AROUND THE WORLD :: 

1960 - Agoraphobia was not a well-recognised medical condition in the early Sixties.  

1960  - Beginning in the 1960s, investigators and clinicians began to differentiate patients who 

had unexpected anxiety attacks from patients with other anxiety disorders.  

1980- Twin studies in the 1980s implicated genetic factors in agoraphobia and panic disorder.  

For a century, the doctrine had ruled that hysteria and the symptomatic psychoneuroses were 

the result of stress or dysfunctional family life. The genetic news implied that these illnesses 

must have a significant brain substrate, however much environmental circumstances might 

contribute to triggering them 

1980-The diagnostic category of panic disorder was first officially recognized with the 

publication of the American Psychiatric Association's Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental 

Disorders (3rd edition, DSM-III). 

1984- a team at the Washington University School of Medicine used a new technology called 

Positron Emission Tomography (PET) scanning to get a picture of the blood flow in various 

regions of the brain during a lactate induced panic attack. They found an abnormal left-right 

blood flow asymmetry in a small region of the brain called the para hippocampal gyrus. This was 

the first time that a discrete brain abnormality had been identified in this anxiety disease 

1987:The Anxiety Disorders Association of America (ADAA) receives a grant to develop models 

for organizing self-help groups 

 2001 Sep 11 :Coordinated terrorist attacks against the United States; killing many people from 

many nations. The subject of PTSD is frequently featured in subsequent news media reports. 

 

2005 June : Anxiety disorders are among the most common psychiatric illnesses, with 28.8% of 

Adults diagnosed with one or more at some point in life. 

2005 Sep 26 : The journal Psychosomatic Medicine publishes a study led by Dr. Andres Gomez-

Caminero suggesting that panic disorder nearly doubles the risk of heart disease. Using data 

from a US health insurance database, researchers compared nearly 40,000 people diagnosed 

with panic disorder to a similar number without the condition 
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2005 Sep 7 : The journal Annals of Epidemiology publishes a study from Mount Sinai School of 

Medicine, New York City, showing that U.S. Army veterans with PTSD had twice the death rate 

within 30 years of service as their non-PTSD peers 

2006 March : The World Health Organization (WHO), working with Iraqi psychiatrists, conduct a 

series of studies regarding PTSD in Iraqi children from January to March. In Mosul, about 30% of 

adolescent children showed signs of PTSD. In Baghdad, about 10% of primary-school-age 

children showed signs of PTSD. 

2006 May 4 :The May issue of Pediatrics publishes a study indicating that symptoms of anxiety 

and depression in school children are not only a consequence of bullying, but also that 

symptoms of anxiety and depression make children more likely to be bullied. The study involved 

1,118 children (ages 9 to 11) from 18 elementary schools, and was conducted by the 

Netherlands Organization of Applied Scientific Research in Leiden. 

2006 June 6 : Molecular Psychiatry publishes a study of genetic markers associated with 

Obsessive Compulsive Disorder (OCD). Using blood samples from 1,008 individuals of 219 

families where at least two siblings were clinically diagnosed with OCD, a "whole-genome scan" 

identified genetic markers (DNA sequences) on chromosomes 1, 3, 6, 7 and 15 which appear to 

be associated with risk of developing OCD. The analysis was conducted by the Johns Hopkins 

Center for Inherited Disease Research (CIDR) 

2006 Jun 21 : The American Journal of Psychiatry publishes a study indicating that adult children 

of depressed parents have a higher risk of mental and physical illness. "Those with at least one 

depressed parent had about a threefold higher risk for developing mood disorders (mostly 

major depressive disorder) and anxiety disorders (mostly phobias), more than twofold greater 

risk for alcohol dependence, and sixfold greater risk for drug dependence  In addition to mental 

disorders, they reported more medical problems, particularly cardiovascular problems with a 

fivefold increase, and an average age of onset in the early to mid-30s." The study was funded by 

the NIMH 

2006 July 3 : The Archives of General Psychiatry publishes a study indicating that about 25% of 

obesity cases are associated with a mood or anxiety disorder. The study was funded by the 

NIMH 

2006 Dec 6 :Psychological Medicine publishes a study indicating that heavy caffeine users are 

almost twice as likely to exhibit panic disorder, generalized anxiety disorder and major 

depression. The study was based on a survey of more than 3,600 adult twins and was conducted 

by Kenneth Kendler, director of the Virginia Institute for Psychiatric and Behavioral Genetics. 

2007 Jan 1 : The Archives of General Psychiatry publishes a study suggesting that PTSD increases 

risk of heart disease. The study included 1,946 male veterans of World War II and the Korean 

War .These veterans were observed until 2001 for the occurrence of coronary heart disease. 

Results suggest that the more severe a person's PTSD, the greater their risk for a heart attack.  
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2007 Feb 7 : The Archives of General Psychiatry publishes a study indicating that about half of 

adults with an anxiety disorder had symptoms of some type of psychiatric illness by age 15. The 

study involved examination of psychiatric histories, from ages 11 through 32, of 9,632 adults, of 

which 232 adults had anxiety disorders. The study was conducted by NIMH-funded researchers 

2007 Mar 6 : The American Journal of Medical Genetics publishes a study suggesting a blood 

test for panic disorder. The study involved 16 participants with panic disorder, 17 participants 

without panic disorder and compared gene expression in lymphoblasts (immature white blood 

cells). Results suggest genetic markers which may be indicative of panic disorder. The study was 

conducted by Robert Philibert, M.D., Ph.D., and colleagues of the University of Iowa 

2007 May 22: The Journal of the American College of Cardiology publishes a study suggesting 

that prolonged elevated anxiety increases the risk of heart attack and death among people with 

coronary artery disease. The study involved 516 people with heart disease, average age of 68-

years, 82% male. Results suggest that high cumulative anxiety scores over time are effective 

predictors of heart attack risk, whereas a single initial anxiety score was not.  

2007 June :Psychosomatic Medicine publishes a report indicating that PTSD more than doubles 

the risk of developing vascular problems (atherosclerosis, swelling, varicose veins). The study 

involved 896 people who survived a fireworks  explosion in 2000, examined medical records     

1-year before the explosion to 4-years after, and surveys conducted 3-weeks and 18-months 

after the explosion. The results indicate that 18-months after the explosion 18% of the people 

met criteria for PTSD and had increased risk of vascular, musculoskeletal, dermatologic and 

somatic problems. The study was conducted by Netherlands Institute for Health Services 

Research.{2} 
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                                                    INTRODUCTION: 

Mental Health refers to a broad array of activities directly or indirectly 

related to the mental well-being component included in the WHO's 

definition of health: "A state of complete physical, mental and social well-

being, and not merely the absence of disease". It is related to the 

promotion of well-being, the prevention of mental disorders, and the 

treatment and rehabilitation of people affected by mental disorders. 

Mental and neurological disorders are highly prevalent worldwide. The Global Burden of Disease 

report drew the attention of the international health community to the fact that the burden of 

mental and neurological disorders has been seriously underestimated by traditional 

epidemiological methods that took into account only mortality, but not disability rates. This 

report specifically showed that while the mental and neurological disorders are responsible for 

about one per cent of deaths, they account for almost 11 per cent of disease burden the world 

over. The Study has demonstrated that magnitude and burden of mental disorders are huge and 

that they are priority health problems globally. The extension of life expectancy and the ageing 

of the general populations in both developed and developing countries are likely to increase the 

prevalence of many chronic and progressive physical and mental conditions including 

neurological disorders. The proportionate share of the total global burden of disease due to 

neuropsychiatric disorders is projected to rise to 14.7% by 2020. {3} 
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Neuroses, Psychoses, Personality disorders and Psychosomatic disorders have now been 

established as the most common causes of illness, leading to personal unhappiness and socially 

unacceptable behaviour. Everyone has potentialities for developing psychopathology, 

psychosomatic disorders, neuroses – just as we all are prone to other types of illnesses. But the 

vast majority of people do not develop it unless subjected to intolerable stress , and a great 

many manage to maintain their psychological equilibrium even under extreme stress. Children 

and adults with a significant degree of psychopathology form a considerable part of our society 

now a days.For instance:  

-An only child is unintentionally trained by his overanxious mother to worry about his health as 

she does. The child may not sleep for a long time every night because he is afraid he might stop 

breathing in his sleep and never wake up again. 

-A child, otherwise normal, may lose her voice and go limp whenever she is emotionally upset. 

-There are adults who develop anxiety attacks whenever they hear footsteps behind them on a 

lonely street, even in daytime. 

-Children whose mothers are terrified of lightning and thunder are likely to be more terrified 

and may hide in a dark room until the storm is passed. 

In this way specific fears and nonspecific anxieties can be culturally transmitted through several 

generations. {4} 

NORMALITY AS DEFINED BY WHO: 

The World Health Organization (WHO) considers normality to be a state of complete physical, 

mental, and social well-being. Mental well-being presumes the absence of mental disorder 

defined in the text revision of the fourth edition of Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental 

Disorders (DSM-IV-TR) as follows: 

A mental disorder is a behavioural or psychological syndrome or pattern associated with 

distress (e.g., a painful symptom), or with a significantly increased risk of suffering, death, 

pain, disability, or an important loss of freedom. In addition, the syndrome or pattern must 

not be merely an expected and culturally sanctioned response to a particular event, such as 

the death of a loved one. 
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NEUROSIS AND PSYCHOSIS: 

Historically, the two broad categories of mental disorders are psychosis and neurosis.  

NEUROSIS  is defined as a chronic or recurrent disorder that is characterized mainly by 
anxiety, which appears alone or as a symptom such as an obsession, compulsion, phobia, or a 
sexual dysfunction.  

PSYCHOSIS  is synonymous with severe impairment of social and personal functioning 
characterized by social withdrawal and inability to perform the usual household and 
occupational roles.  

CLASSIFICATION: 

NEUROSIS implies that reality testing and personality organization is intact but the person is 
distressed by a variety of disturbing symptoms. 

                                                  NEUROSIS: 

 

 

 

 

 

PSYCHOSIS  is defined as grossly impaired reality testing.  

With gross impairment in reality testing, persons incorrectly evaluate the accuracy of their 
perceptions and thoughts and make incorrect inferences about external reality, even in the face 
of contrary evidence.  

The term psychotic does not apply to minor distortions of reality that involve matters of 
relative judgment. For example, depressed persons who underestimate their achievements are 
not described as psychotic, whereas those who believe that they have caused natural disasters 
are so described.{5} 

                                            PSYCHOSIS 
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INTRODUCTION , AIM AND OBJECTIVES:  

Anxiety disorders are among the most prevalent mental disorders in the general population. 

They are possibly the most common and frequently occurring mental disorders. They include a 

group of conditions that share extreme anxiety as the principal disturbance of mood or 

emotional tone. Anxiety, which may be understood as the pathological counterpart of normal 

fear, is manifest by disturbances of mood, as well as of thinking, behaviour and physiological 

activity. Taking into account the kind of lifestyle people lead and so also hurry, worry and stress 

contribute to a great extent and disturb the normal functioning of the human mind.  

Unlike the relatively mild, brief anxiety caused by a stressful event (such as speaking in public 

or a first date), anxiety disorders last at least 6 months and can get worse if they are not 

treated. Anxiety disorders commonly occur along with other mental or physical illnesses, 

including alcohol or substance abuse, which may mask anxiety symptoms or make them 

worse. 

PREDISPOSING FACTORS leading to anxiety disorders are a combination of genetic and 

experiential factors.  Abnormal genes predispose to pathological anxiety states, however 

traumatic life events and stress are also etiologically important. Anxiety disorders are associated 

with significant morbidity and often are chronic and resistant to treatment. Anxiety disorders 

can be viewed as a family of related but distinct mental disorders, which include the following as 

classified in the text revision of the fourth edition of DIAGNOSTIC AND STATISTICAL  MANUAL 

OF MENTAL DISORDERS(DSM-IV-TR): 

 (1) PANIC DISORDER WITH OR WITHOUT AGORAPHOBIA; 

 (2)AGORAPHOBIA WITH OR WITHOUT PANIC DISORDER; 

 (3) SPECIFIC PHOBIA; 

 (4) SOCIAL PHOBIA;  

(5) OBSESSIVE – COMPULSIVE DISORDER (OCD);  

(6) POST-TRAUMATIC STRESS DISORDER (PTSD);  

(7) ACUTE STRESS DISORDER; and  

(7) GENERALIZED ANXIETY DISORDER. {5} 
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                                      PURPOSE OF STUDY : 

   ANXIETY DISORDERS are common and highly disabling conditions of children and adolescence 

that often do not remit, and increase the risk of depression, anxiety, substance abuse, and 

suicide in adulthood. Available treatments are only modestly successful. However, early 

treatment of anxiety disorders can reduce subsequent morbidity. 

Clinically, anxiety can be potentially serious and disabling with adverse consequences on a 

patient's daily functioning, interpersonal relationships, and quality of life. Considerable symptom 

overlap exists between anxiety and depressive disorders. Community studies have shown a high 

comorbidity of anxiety disorders with major depression.  

          Some sociologists explained the increase as caused by modern western life, particularly 

urban life, which is more stressful than ever before and which more easily causes persons to 

break down. Advocates for the study cited historical precedent which, at one point, attributed 

mental illness to demonic possession. As science advances, mental illness is seen as a medical 

disease that can be distinguished, one from the other, on the basis of pathophysiological causes. 

There is a need to readdress preventive efforts for patients suffering from Anxiety  disorders so 

that the incidence of  adverse consequences like depression , suicide can be reduced. 

 

 

PATHWAY OF 

PSYCHIATRIC CARE:  

Effectiveness and Determinant of Pathway of Care: 

  
 

As the basic purpose of the pathway of care is to provide early engagement with psychiatric 

services to minimize the effective cost of treatment and maximize better prognosis, this could 

be of great help in mental health services. Increasing emphasis is being placed on the 

implementation of care pathways in all types of healthcare settings, including psychiatry, in the 

developed countries. Though currently the effectiveness of pathway of care and impact of care 

pathways on the delivery of mental healthcare is still rudimentary, in practice this could be of 

great help and effective for the developing nations where there is an urgent need to cater for 

psychiatric patients with limited psychiatric services.  

This needs explorations of many overt and covert factors acting as hindrance in 

the pathway of care and appropriate solutions. These factors play an important 

role at various steps. Factors causing delay in the initiation of appropriate 
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treatment at the first instance vary from region to region depending upon the 

sociocultural profile, education, attitude of family/society toward mental illness, 

perceptions, myths, beliefs, stigma attached with psychiatric disorder, 

availability/accessibility of psychiatric services and referral patterns, and previous 

experience of receiving psychiatric help. These determinants also differ in their 

strength of impact deciding the pathway of care in different geographic regions 

of world. For example, in the developed nations, the major concern is of stigma, 

while in the developing nations it is the problem of age old cultural myths and 

supernatural explanations of psychiatric disorders. There is also a significant role 

of care providers in deciding the pathways to psychiatric care, the first care 

provider being the most important for giving direction to the pathway of care to 

seek further help.  

 

  Need of Pathway of Care in Developing Nations: 

It is estimated that one in four families has at least one member currently suffering from a 

mental or behavioral disorder. This results in substantial burden on family members, 

compromised quality of life, and the negative impact of stigma and discrimination.  

Also, approximately half of the estimated 450 million people affected by mental illness globally 

live in Asia-Pacific regions; but due to multiple factors playing as barriers in the pathway of care, 

many are left untreated, many are partially treated and only a small fraction gets access to 

appropriate place of treatment. Also, the cultural norms of the society of developing nations, 

where joint family system is still prevailing, especially in rural areas, increased cohesion between 

family members, community tolerance and simple ways of life lead to easier accommodation of 

the patients with mental illness, well without seeking any medical help for years.  

There is wide disparity in the type and numbers of the mental health workforce throughout the 

world. In comparison to the developed nations, psychiatric resources are limited. 

CURRENT SCENARIO : INDIAN PERSPECTIVE   
 

The author views awareness about psychiatric disorder as one of the most important factors 

that could modify cultural myths regarding psychiatric disorders, consequently reaching to a 

favorable help seeking behavior.  

To determine the changes over the last three decades in help seeking behavior, when a 

comparison was made of recent studies  and the one that was carried out three decades back at 

Lucknow by the author  regarding help seeking behavior and pathway of care, the author finds 

that even though India, like many other such developing nations across the globe, has made 

considerable progress with regard to mental healthcare facility, faith healers are the first care 

providers for majority of the psychiatric patients with poor referral patterns, and during 
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pathways, there are instances where care seekers might revert back to faith healers or may 

simultaneously be seeking help from modern as well as traditional methods of therapy.  

Direct access to psychiatric services after the onset of illness is not a prominent pathway. One of 

the most important factors responsible for faith healing is self-explanatory and magico-religious 

model of causation of psychiatric disorders. Thus, in the past three decades, despite significant 

advancement made and availability of psychiatric services in the form of community psychiatry 

(e.g. private sector's psychiatrist, district mental health programs), minimal change has taken 

place in the myths and beliefs related to the causation of psychiatric disorders, a major 

determinant of pathway of care.  

 

There is a need for further research to delineate psychiatric pathways of care and their 

determinant in the developing countries. Definitely, this information is most likely to assist 

service providers and policy makers to purposefully plan for culturally appropriate and 

accessible psychiatric services providing easy, cost-effective and favorable pathway of care for 

psychiatric patients as per the community needs. Also, there is a need to increase the awareness 

about psychiatric disorders and services for better help seeking behavior and favorable pathway 

of care.{19} 

 

AN OVERVIEW OF INDIAN RESEARCH IN ANXIETY DISORDERS: 

Introduction: 
  

Anxiety is arguably an emotion that predates the evolution of man. Its ubiquity in humans, and 
its presence in a range of anxiety disorders, makes it an important clinical focus. Developments 
in nosology, epidemiology and psychobiology have led to significant advancement in our 
understanding of the anxiety disorders in recent years.  

Anxiety Disorders :   
 

The word anxiety is derived from the Latin "anxietas" (to choke, throttle, trouble, and upset) 
and encompasses behavioral, affective and cognitive responses to the perception of danger. 

Anxiety is a normal human emotion. In moderation, anxiety stimulates an anticipatory and 
adaptive response to challenging or stressful events. In excess, anxiety destabilizes the 
individual and dysfunctional state results.  

Anxiety is considered excessive or pathological when it arises in the absence of challenge or 
stress, when it is out of proportion to the challenge or stress in duration or severity, when it 
results in significant distress, and when it results in psychological, social, occupational, 
biological, and other impairment. 
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Why this Review of Anxiety Disorder Research in India:   
 

 

Neurotic disorders are basically related to stress, reaction to stress (usually maladaptive) and 

individual proneness to anxiety. Interestingly, both stress and coping have close association with 

socio-cultural factors. Culture can affect symptom presentation, explanation of the illness and 

help-seeking. Importance given to the symptoms and meaning assigned by the physician 

according to their cultural background also differ across culture. In this way culture can affect 

epidemiology, phenomenology as well as treatment outcome of psychiatric illness especially 

anxiety disorders. In this review an attempt has been made to highlight on any such difference if 

there, as well as this review will also reflect the important areas, in which Indian studies are 

lacking. 

 

This review will summarize most Indian studies pertaining to anxiety disorders published in 

Indian Journal of Psychiatry as well as found in other journals too. 

Epidemiology of anxiety disorders in elderly: 

 

Epidemiological data of anxiety disorder in special population like pediatric and elderly are 

scant. To the best of the author's knowledge, one population-based study on geriatric 

population was reported by Tiwari and Srivastava.  These authors identified 488 elderly subjects 

in a rural region of Uttar Pradesh. Nearly 9% of the subjects were diagnosed with ICD-9 (World 

Health Organization)  anxiety neurosis. These data may contain unknown biases because over 

42% of the geriatric population was assigned a psychiatric diagnosis; in contrast, less than 4% of 

non-geriatric subjects had an ICD-9 psychiatric diagnosis. 

Panic disorders: 

 

The phenomenology of panic disorder has been studied widely in the West but rarely in India. 

Srinivasan and Neerakal  studied  94 panic patients attending the OPD of psychiatry department. 

This study has shown considerable co-morbidity of major depression (according to DSM-IV 

criteria) in 43 patients (45.7%) with panic attacks. Majority (i.e. 69.8%) of the subjects with panic 

attacks had co-morbid primary depression and only 30.2% had secondary depression. More so, 

there was a greater prevalence of concurrent generalized anxiety disorder in panic patients with 

depression (both primary and secondary) as compared to panic patients without depression. 
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Social anxiety disorders: 

 

Social Anxiety Disorder (SAD) is a chronic, disabling and treatable disorder with common onset 

in adolescence. There is only one study conducted by Mehtalia and Vanker   to find out 

frequency, demographic and phenomenological characteristics of SAD, family related risk 

factors, academic impairment and co morbidity of depression among adolescents. A total of 421 

adolescents in one high-school were screened for SAD and depression and associated factors 

with academic impairment. 54 (12.8%) had SAD. The most common manifestation of SAD was 

avoiding giving speeches. SAD was equally common among both genders, was associated with 

difficulty in coping with studies, concern about weight, having less friends, lack of intimacy with 

parents, and being treated differently from siblings. This study concluded that SAD is a common 

adolescent disorder, with major depression as co-morbidity and associated with impairment in 

academic functioniPost traumatic stress disorders: 

 

PTSD has a global significance, and its impact in countries that have been experiencing repeated 

disaster and social unrest for many years could be a large public health problem. 
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Obsessive-compulsive disorders: 

 

The very first paper published in Indian Journal of Psychiatry, in 1951, was authored by Dr. P.K. 

Ray, titled "Common Obsession -compulsive symptoms in India".  In this paper an attempt was 

made to relate abnormal mental phenomenon in India to the cultural and religious background 

of Hinduism as found in Bengal.   

  

 

 

 

Studies on life events causing anxiety disorders: 

 

Bhatti and Channabasavanna studied neurosis through stressful life events, personality 

dimensions, family interactional patterns and other sociological variables. They studied 60 

neurotics and 60 controls, 92% respondents had stress in more than one area like work, 

education, family etc in the experimental group. The mean number of stressful life events 

experienced by neurotics over a period of one year was around 5, which is much higher than the 

normal population. Only 40% respondents in the control group had stress in just one area. 
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ROLE OF HOMEOPATHY:  

 

          

 

 Homeopathy as a science is Holistic in its approach.. Anxiety disorders covers a wide range 

of disorders from panic disorders to Agoraphobia to OCD. There is a varied symptomatology 

seen in such patients. There are subjective symptoms like fear, palpitations and objective 

symptoms like  increased sweating, tachycardia etc. Taking into account these symptoms along 

with a proper case taking , Homeopathy can offer excellent treatment in such patients.  

 The aptitude to reinforce mental calmness promotes wellness, liveliness and longevity. 

Homeopathic remedies work towards balancing the excitatory neurotransmitter levels in the 

brain. Homeopathic constitutional treatment will help eliminate Phobias, prevent relapses as 

well as help build self-esteem and self-confidence.  

Homeopathic medicines can formulate a positive change in people suffering from these 

distressing states of mind and behaviour.  Homeopathy can help patients by reducing their 

anxiety levels and thus   make patients capable of dealing with stressful situations.  

In Chronic affliction such as ANXIETY DISORDERS, plaguing the mankind since centuries, 

Homoeopathy has to offer something definite and concrete because only Homoeopathy has 

particular specified methods to combat the diseased condition of chronic nature without any 

side effects and procure results that are long lasting. 

This is possible in Homoeopathy or rather one can say that it is a Cardinal Principal of 
Homoeopathy to first understand the Human Being in its totality. For Homoeopathy does not 
treat a disease in man but treats the man in disease. 
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Homoeopathy counsels a thorough study of a patient and his life situation and individualizes 

him, from others on the basis of his individuality, elicit the Miasmatic phase of his sickness, His 

mental state and constitution plus the full consideration of each of innumerable aspect 

detrimental of his diseased condition.  

 

Anxiety disorders also include conditions like social phobias , agoraphobias in which patients 

develop phobias from society, from meeting people etc. And then they isolate themselves and 

when such conditions become chronic it leads to depression and suicidal disposition as they 

cannot function normally. There  is a need to divert prevention efforts  towards such patients 

considering the number of suicidal cases increasing each year. That is where homeopathy can 

help. With the constitutional approach we can definitely help such patients and relieve them 

from such disturbing states of mind.  

Homeopathic constitutional treatment  helps eliminate Anxiety disorders, 

phobias, prevent relapses as well as  rebuild self-esteem and self-confidence.  

 Homoeopathy is most certainly effective in treating cases of ANXIETY DISORDERS where the 

cause is known. In today’s world, where there is fast life, hurry and worry people find it difficult 

to cope with stressful situations. These events trigger the disease in a predisposed individual. 

Homeopathic case taking in such patients is to be done in full detail taking into account the 

childhood, family environment during childhood, interpersonal relationships etc. . Whenever  

such cases come at a early stage to the Homoeopath, then he is able to evaluate the phase of 

the affecting disease after studying the number of factors and the causative factors and 

successfully provide the similimum, for a definite cure. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE : 

WHAT IS ANXIETY ? 

 

The word anxiety is derived from the Latin "ANXIETAS" (to choke, throttle, trouble, and 

upset) and encompasses behavioural and cognitive responses to the perception of danger. 

Anxiety is a normal human emotion. In moderation, anxiety stimulates an anticipatory and 

adaptive response to challenging or stressful events. In excess, anxiety destabilizes the 

individual and dysfunctional state results.  

Anxiety is considered excessive or pathological when it arises in the absence of challenge or 

stress, when it is out of proportion to the challenge or stress in duration or severity, when it 

results in significant distress, and when it results in psychological, social, occupational, 

biological, and other impairment.   {7}                                            

Anxiety is a psychological and physiological state characterized by somatic, emotional, 

cognitive, and behavioral components. The root meaning of the word anxiety is 'to 

vex or trouble'; in either the absence or presence of psychological stress, anxiety can 

create feelings of fear, worry, uneasiness and dread. Anxiety is considered to be a normal 

reaction to a stressor. It may help a person to deal with a difficult situation by prompting 

one to cope with it. When anxiety becomes excessive, it may fall under the classification 

of an Anxiety disorders.                                      {8} 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Psychology
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Physiology
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Somatic_nervous_system
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Emotion
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cognition
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Behavior
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Normality_%28behavior%29
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stress_%28biological%29
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A marble bust of the Roman Emperor DECIUS from the Capitoline Museum. This portrait 

"conveys an impression of anxiety and weariness, as of a man shouldering heavy 

responsibilities."{8} 

Definition of Anxiety : 

Everyone experiences anxiety 

It is characterized most commonly as a diffuse, unpleasant, vague sense of apprehension, 

often accompanied by autonomic symptoms such as headache, perspiration, palpitations, 

tightness in the chest, mild stomach discomfort, and restlessness, indicated by an inability to sit 

or stand still for long. The particular constellation of symptoms present during anxiety tends to 

vary among persons . {5} 

Difference between Fear and Anxiety : 
Anxiety is a generalized MOOD condition that can often occur without an identifiable 

triggering stimulus .  

As such, it is distinguished from fear, which is an emotional response to a perceived threat. 

Additionally, fear is related to the specific behaviours of escape and avoidance, whereas anxiety 

is related to situations perceived as uncontrollable or unavoidable 

In a 2011 review of the literature ( CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY REVIEW) fear and anxiety were said 

to be differentiated in four domains:  

duration of emotional experience, temporal focus, specificity of threat, and motivated direction. 

 Fear was defined as short-lived, present-focused, geared towards a specific threat, and 

facilitating escape from threat while anxiety was defined as long-acting, future-focused, broadly 

focused towards a diffuse threat, and promoting caution while approaching a potential threat. 

Anxiety is an alerting signal; it warns of impending danger and enables a person to take 

measures to deal with a threat. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Capitoline_Museum
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fear
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 Fear is a similar alerting signal, Fear is a response to a KNOWN, external, definite  threat 

whereas anxiety is a response to a threat that is UNKNOWN, internal, vague.{5} 

 

STRESS AND ANXIETY: 
Neurotic disorders are basically related to stress, reaction to stress and individual proneness 

to anxiety. Interestingly, both stress and coping have close association with socio-cultural 

factors. Culture can affect symptom presentation and explanation of the illness,  culture can 

affect epidemiology, phenomenology as well as treatment outcome of psychiatric illness 

especially anxiety disorders. 

Whether an event is perceived as stressful depends on the nature of the event and on the 

person's resources, psychological defences, and coping 

echanisms.{5}  
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SYMPTOMS OF ANXIETY: 

 

The experience of anxiety has two components: the awareness of the physiological sensations 

(e.g., palpitations and sweating) and the awareness of being nervous or frightened. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In addition to motor and visceral effects, anxiety affects thinking, perception, and learning. 

 It tends to produce confusion and distortions of perception, not only of time and space but also 

of persons and the meanings of events. These distortions can interfere with learning by lowering 

concentration, reducing recall, and impairing the ability to relate one item to another, that is, to 

make associations. 
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Emotional effects may include "feelings of apprehension or dread, trouble 

concentrating, feeling tense or jumpy, anticipating the worst, irritability, restlessness, 

watching (and waiting) for signs (and occurrences) of danger, and, feeling like your 

mind's gone blank" as well as "nightmares/bad dreams, obsessions about sensations, deja 

vu, a trapped in your mind feeling, and feeling like everything is scary."  

Cognitive effects of anxiety may include thoughts about suspected dangers, such as 

fear of dying. "...fear that the chest pains [a physical symptom of anxiety] are a deadly 

heart attack or that the shooting pains in your head [another physical symptom of anxiety] 

are the result of a tumor or aneurysm. An intense fear when you think of dying, or you 

may think of it more often than normal, or can‘t get it out of your mind." 

Behavioral effects may include withdrawal from situations where unpleasant effects 

of anxiety have been experienced in the past. It can also be affected in ways which 

include changes in sleeping patterns, nail biting and increased motor tension, such 

as foot tapping. {10} 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Deja_vu
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Deja_vu
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Deja_vu
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CLASSIFICATION OF ANXIETY DISORDERS: 

(1) PANIC DISORDER WITH OR WITHOUT AGORAPHOBIA; 

 (2)AGORAPHOBIA WITH OR WITHOUT PANIC DISORDER; 

 (3) SPECIFIC PHOBIA; 

 (4) SOCIAL PHOBIA;  

(5) OBSESSIVE – COMPULSIVE DISORDER (OCD);  

(6) POST-TRAUMATIC STRESS DISORDER (PTSD);  

(7) ACUTE STRESS DISORDER; and  

(8) GENERALIZED ANXIETY DISORDER. 

Despite their different forms, all anxiety disorders share one thing in common: persistent—and 

often overwhelming—fear or worry. The frequency and intensity of  these fears can be 

immobilizing, distressing, and disruptive. Characteristics of an anxiety disorder include:  

 Anxiety which is constant, unrelenting, and all-consuming  
 Anxiety which causes self-imposed isolation or emotional withdrawal  
 Anxiety which interferes with normal activities like going outside or interacting with 

other people  

The toll an anxiety disorder  can lead to other problems as well, such as low self-esteem, 

depression, and alcoholism. Anxiety can also negatively impact work and  personal 

relationships.{6}  

EPIDEMIOLOGY: 

The anxiety disorders make up one of the most 

common groups of psychiatric disorders. 

 The National Co morbidity Study reported that one 

of four persons met the diagnostic criteria for at 

least one anxiety disorder .Women (30.5 percent 

lifetime prevalence) are more likely to have an 

anxiety disorder than are men (19.2 percent 

lifetime prevalence). The prevalence of anxiety 

disorders decreases with higher socioeconomic 

status.This pie diagram shows the prevalence of 

anxiety  disorders as compared to other psychiatric 

disorders. 
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Sex ratio for anxiety disorders : 

The female-to-male ratio for any lifetime anxiety disorder is 3:2 

 

 

Anxiety. Chart showing the female-to-male sex ratio for anxiety disorders. Adapted from Kessler 

et al, 1994 
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STATISTICS :Year 2007-2008 

 

{10} 

 

Facts about anxiety disorders from the National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH): 

 Most people with one anxiety disorder also have another anxiety disorder.  
 Anxiety disorders frequently co-occur with depressive disorders or substance abuse. 
 Nearly 3/4 of those with an anxiety disorder have their first episode by age 21.5. {17} 
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       Age distribution for anxiety disorders : 

 

Most anxiety disorders begin in childhood, adolescence, and early adulthood .Separation anxiety 

is an anxiety disorder of childhood that often includes anxiety related to going to school. This 

disorder may be a precursor for adult anxiety disorders.  

Panic disorder demonstrates a bimodal age of onset in the NCS study in the age groups of 

15-24 years and 45-54 years. The age of onset for OCD appears to be in the mid 20s to 

early 30s.  

Most social phobias begin before age 20 years (median age at illness onset, 16 years.
 
)  

Agoraphobia usually begins in late adolescence to early adulthood (median age at illness 

onset, 29 years.
 
)  

In general, specific phobia appears earlier than social phobia or agoraphobia. The age of 

onset depends on the particular phobia. For example, animal phobia is most common at 

the elementary school level and appears at a mean age of 7 years; blood phobia appears at 

a mean age of 9 years; dental phobia appears at a mean age of 12 years; and 

claustrophobia appears at a mean age of 20 years. Most simple (specific) phobias develop 

during childhood (median age at illness onset, 15 ) and eventually disappear. Those that 

persist into adulthood rarely go away without treatment. {11} 
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MENTAL HEALTH CENSUS 

 Disorder Lifetime Prevalence (%) 

 

Any anxiety disorder 

 

28.8 

   Panic disorder 4.7 

   Agoraphobia without panic 1.4 

   Specific phobia 12.5 

   Social phobia 12.1 

   Generalized anxiety disorder 5.7 

   Posttraumatic stress disorder 6.8 

   Obsessive-compulsive 1.6 

   Separation anxiety 5.2 

 

Mood disorder 

 

20.8 

   Major depression 16.6 

   Dysthymia 2.5 

   Bipolar I or II 3.9 

 

Impulse-control disorder 

 

24.8 

   Oppositional-defiant disorder 8.5 

   Conduct disorder 9.5 

   Attention-deficit hyperactivity 8.1 

   Intermittent explosive 5.2 

 

Substance disorder 

 

14.6 

   Alcohol abuse 13.2 

   Alcohol dependence 5.4 

   Drug abuse 7.9 

   Drug dependence 3.0 

Ronald C. Kessler, M.D., Harvard University. {9} 
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       PATHOPHYSIOLOGY:  
The brain circuits and regions associated with anxiety disorders are beginning to be 
understood with the development of functional and structural imaging.  

The brain amygdala appears key in modulating fear and anxiety. Patients with anxiety 

disorders often show heightened amygdala response to anxiety cues. The amygdala and other 

limbic system structures are connected to prefrontal cortex regions. Hyperresponsiveness of 

the amygdala may relate to reduced activation thresholds when responding to perceived 

social threat.  

In the central nervous system (CNS), the major mediators of the symptoms of anxiety 

disorders appear to be norepinephrine, serotonin, dopamine, and gamma-aminobutyric acid 

(GABA). Other neurotransmitters and peptides, such as corticotropin-releasing factor, may be 

involved. Peripherally, the autonomic nervous system, especially the sympathetic nervous 

system, mediates many of the symptoms. 

Development of anxiety disorders depends on a person‘s biochemistry, environment, 

history, and psychological profile.A person with anxiety is biologically vulnerable to 

stress and is thus more susceptible to environmental stimuli than others. 

ROLE OF AMYGDALA IN ANXIETY  :Changes in the amygdala portion of the 

brain (also known as the ‗fear center‘) is the focus of research with regards to anxiety.The 

amygdala regulates memory, as well as fear and other emotions.It also starts a chain 

reaction that produces physical responses to stressful events, such as increases in heart 

rate and blood pressure. Some research indicates that for the person with an anxiety 

disorder, the amygdala is very sensitive to unfamiliar situations and responds 
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aggressively.This explains why a person with an anxiety disorder may experience 

phenomena such as heart palpitations, hyperventilating, and sweating during times that 

other people may find uneventful. 

Imaging studies have found that those with post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), a type 

of anxiety triggered by a traumatic event, have lower hippocampus volume.The 

hippocampus is a region of the brain that deals with emotion and memory storage. 

Several studies seem to point at the imbalance of certain neurotransmitters as a 

contributor to anxiety disorders.Specifically, focus has been made on the 

neurotransmitters GABA, serotonin, dopamine, and epinephrine. 

1.)DOPAMINE : 

The dopamine neurotransmitter is produced in several parts of the brain. It also acts as a 

neurohormone released by the hypothalamus. Dopamine has multiple functions, ranging 

from sleep and mood to voluntary movement. Drugs that reduce the activity of dopamine 

have been shown to negatively affect motivation and the ability to experience 

pleasure.People with social anxiety disorder have been shown to have low receptor-

binding levels for a certain type of this neurotransmitter.The effect is similar to having 

not enough dopamine in the brain. 

2.)SEROTONIN: 

With obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD), there are abnormalities in a specific pathway 

of nerves.This pathway of nerves may also be related to the secretion and absorption of 

serotonin, which is a major player in OCD.Serotonin is a neurotransmitter that influences 

sleep, appetite, and metabolism. Changes in serotonin and dopamine have also been 

observed in those with social anxiety disorder. Serotonin levels are believed to be 

altered in cases of anxiety by the Corticotropin-releasing factor (CRF), another 

neurotransmitter 

3.)ADRENALINE : 

Epinephrine, also known as adrenaline, is a highly potent hormone that has a critical role 

in ―fight or flight‖ response.It is secreted by the adrenal glands when danger or an 

emergency is perceived. Epinephrine secretion can be triggered by environmental 

conditions such as high noise and bright light.                                                                                                                            

Epinephrine works by boosting the supply of oxygen and glucose to the brain and 

muscles. It also shuts or slows down non-emergency bodily functions such as digestion. 

Epinephrine can raise heart rate and blood sugar as well as constrict arterioles of skin and 

GI tract and dilate arterioles of skeletal muscles.                                                                                                                          

High epinephrine levels lead to palpitations, anxiety, headaches, hypertension, 

tremors, and other physiological reactions. Norepinephrine is a neurotransmitter and a 

precursor of epinephrine.Its effects are similar to that of epinephrine. 
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4.)GABA: 

The brain's principal inhibitory neurotransmitter, g-amino-butyric acid (GABA), along 

with serotonin and norepinephrine, is one of several neurotransmitters that appear to be 

involved in the pathogenesis of anxiety and mood disorders. A reigning theory is that 

Generalised Anxiety disorder occurs when GABA cannot bind well to receptor cells 

or when there are too few GABA receptors. Low plasma GABA has been reported 

in some depressed patients and, in fact, may be a useful trait marker for anxiety 

disorders.  The neurons fire excessively causing the person not to receive ‗stop‘ 

messages frequently enough due to low levels of GABA. The result is a person who is 

excessively worried or upset, a qualifying anxiety symptom. {8} 
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CAUSES AND RISK FACTORS FOR ANXIETY DISORDERS: 

Interplay of various factors is responsible for such anxiety states. It is important to realize that 

no single factor causes an anxiety disorder. The various anxiety risk factors are interrelated and 

can interact with and impact one another. Environmental factors , personality , family dynamics, 

various. Neurotransmitters and genetics play an important role. 

1.)ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS: 
A person’s environment can play a huge role in the development of anxiety disorders. 
Difficulties such as : 
-poverty,  
-early separation from the mother,  
-family conflict,  
-critical and strict parents,  
-parents who are fearful and anxious themselves, 
-history of abuse in childhood and  
-the lack of a strong support system can all lead to chronic anxiety. 
 
2.)TEMPERAMENTS : 
 People who have nervous temperament are more prone to anxiety and distress. People with 
anxiety disorders often view themselves as powerless and the world as a threatening place. This 
pessimistic perspective can lead to low self-confidence and poor coping skills. 

  
  THE NERVOUS TEMPERAMENT AT A GLANCE BY DR.PARINAZ     HUMRANWALA : 
 
 

 Anxiety, anticipatory anxiety and agitational  anxiety.  

 Anxious and distressed to an extent that even others can feel it.  

 Cannot take any suspense and hence whenever they read a mystery story, 

they can’t wait to reach the end so they prefer to read the last page and 

after they have allayed their anticipatory anxiety, they go on to read the 

book in its entirety.  

 Lack self-confidence, always doubtful of their performance.  

 Have lot of fears, most of which are unrealistic. Dreads everything.  

 Apprehensive as if something bad is going to happen. Panic-stricken.  
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 Tensed easily, worry about small matters.  

 Extremely cautious and need to plan for the future very precisely. Does not 

believe in risks. If it is risky, it is better not done.  

 They give health predominant importance and attention; become nervous 

about slightest variation in health.  

 Their anxiety is very well expressed through their eyes. When the BP is 

being checked, the systolic shoots up and they actually tell you that they are 

getting very nervous as you check the pressure.  

 Hysterical flatulence, hysteria, exaggerated symptoms are often common 

traits of the nervous temperament.  

 Bashful and awkward in the presence of others.  

 

3.)NEUROTRANSMITTERS: 

Some studies suggest that an imbalance of neurotransmitters such as serotonin, GABA, 
and epinephrine may contribute to anxiety disorders. Abnormalities in the stress 
hormone cortisol have also been found. 

NOREPINEPHRINE: Chronic symptoms experienced by patients with anxiety disorder, 
such as panic attacks, insomnia, startle, and autonomic hyper arousal, are characteristic 
of increased noradrenergic function. 

4.)HEREDITY: 

Anxiety disorders tend to run in families. People with anxiety disorders often have a 
family history of anxiety disorders, mood disorders, or substance abuse. Although this is 
often due to the home environment, researchers also believe that there are genetic 
factors which represent an inherited risk for anxiety disorders. One risk factor may be a 
biological vulnerability to stress.  

5.)TRAUMA: 

An anxiety disorder may develop in response to a traumatic event, such as a car 
accident or a marital separation. Anxiety may also have its roots in early life abuse or 
developmental trauma. Trauma in infancy and early childhood can be particularly 
damaging, leaving a pervasive and lasting sense of helplessness that can develop into 
anxiety or depression in later life.  
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{10} 

 

CLASSIFICATION OF ANXIETY DISORDERS: 

(1) PANIC DISORDER WITH OR WITHOUT AGORAPHOBIA; 

(2)AGORAPHOBIA WITH OR WITHOUT PANIC DISORDER; 

(3) SPECIFIC PHOBIA; 

(4) SOCIAL PHOBIA;  

(5) OBSESSIVE – COMPULSIVE DISORDER (OCD);  

(6) POST-TRAUMATIC STRESS DISORDER (PTSD);  

(7) ACUTE STRESS DISORDER;  

(8) GENERALIZED ANXIETY DISORDER; 

(9)ANXIETY DISORDERS OF CHILDHOOD AND 

ADOLESCENCE:  

-SEPERATION ANXIETY DISORDER AND   
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SELECTIVE MUTISM 

TYPES OF ANXIETY DISORDERS: 

 

                      

PANIC DISORDER AND AGORAPHOBIA: 

“For me, a panic attack is almost a violent experience. I feel disconnected 

from reality. I feel like I‟m losing control in a very extreme way. My heart 

pounds really hard, I feel like I can‟t get my breath, and there‟s an 
overwhelming feeling that things are crashing in on me.” 

“It started 10 years ago, when I had just graduated from college and started 

a new job. I was sitting in a business seminar in a hotel and this thing came 
out of the blue. I felt like I was dying.” 

“In between attacks there is this dread and anxiety that it‟s going to happen 

again. I‟m afraid to go back to places where I‟ve had an attack. Unless I get 

help, there soon won‟t be anyplace where I can go and feel safe from 
panic.” {12} 

PANIC DISORDER: 

DEFINITION :    : 

-An acute intense attack of anxiety accompanied by feelings of impending doom is 

known as Panic disorder. The anxiety is characterized by discrete periods of intense 

fear that can vary from several attacks during one day to only a few attacks during 

a year. 
-There is a discrete period in which there is the sudden onset of intense apprehension. 

fearfulness, or terror, often associated with feelings of impending doom. 

-It is characterized by sudden attacks of terror, usually accompanied by a pounding heart, 

sweatiness, weakness, faintness, or dizziness.  
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-During these attacks, people with panic disorder may flush or feel chilled; their hands 

may tingle or feel numb; and they may experience nausea, chest pain, or smothering 

sensations. Panic attacks usually produce a sense of unreality, a fear of impending doom, 

or a fear of losing control.  

-During these attacks, symptoms such as shortness of breath , palpitations,chest pain or 

discomfort, choking or smothering sensations, and fear of "going crazy" are present. 

-A fear of one‘s own unexplained physical symptoms is also a symptom of panic 

disorder. People having panic attacks sometimes believe they are having heart attacks, 

losing their minds, or on the verge of death. They can‘t predict when or where an attack 

will occur, and between episodes many worry intensely and dread the next attack. 

-Panic attacks can occur at any time, even during sleep. An attack usually peaks within 

10 minutes, but some symptoms may last much longer. 

-People who have full-blown, repeated panic attacks can become very disabled by their 

condition and should seek treatment before they start to avoid places or situations where 

panic attacks have occurred.  

-For example, if a panic attack happened in an elevator, someone with panic disorder may 

develop a fear of elevators that could affect the choice of a job or an apartment, and 

restrict where that person can seek medical attention or enjoy entertainment. 

-Some people‘s lives become so restricted that they avoid normal activities, such as 

grocery shopping or driving. About one-third become housebound or are able to confront 

a feared situation only when accompanied by a spouse or other trusted person.  When the 

condition progresses this far, it is called agoraphobia, or fear of open spaces. 

DEFINITION:  AGORAPHOBIA 

-The term agoraphobia was coined in 1871 to describe the condition of patients who were 

afraid to venture alone into public places. The term is derived from the Greek words 

agora and phobos, meaning fear of the marketplace. 

-AGORAPHOBIA is anxiety about, or avoidance of, places or situations from which 

escape 

might be difficult (or embarrassing) or in which help may not be available in the event of 

having a Panic Attack or panic-like symptoms.  

-Agoraphobia can be the most disabling of the phobias, because it can significantly 

interfere with a person's ability to function in work and social situations outside the 

home. 

 

EPIDEMIOLOGY: 
The lifetime prevalence of panic disorder is in the 1 to 4 percent range, with 6-month 

prevalence approximately 0.5 to 1.0 percent, and 3 to 5.6 percent for panic attacks.  

Women are two to three times more likely to be affected than men. 

 The only social factor identified as contributing to the development of panic disorder 

is a recent history of divorce or separation.  

Panic disorder most commonly develops in young adulthood-the mean age of 

presentation is about 25 years but both panic disorder and agoraphobia can develop at any 

age. Panic disorder has been reported in children and adolescents, and it is probably 

underdiagnosed in these age groups. {5} 
 

COMORBIDITY: 
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Patients with panic disorder present with a number of co morbid conditions, most 

commonly agoraphobia, which refers to a fear of or anxiety regarding places from which 

escape might be difficult as described above. 

 

*Comorbidity of patients with panic disorder 91 percent have at least one other 

psychiatric disorder as do 84 percent of those with agoraphobia.  

 

*According to DSM-IV-TR, 10 to 15 percent of persons with panic disorder have 

comorbid major depressive disorder. About one third of persons with both disorders 

have major depressive disorder before the onset of panic disorder; about two thirds first 

experience panic disorder during or after the onset of major depression. 

 

*Anxiety disorders also commonly occur in persons with panic disorder and agoraphobia.  

Of persons with panic disorder,  

-15 to 30 percent also have social phobia, 

-2 to 20 percent have specific phobia,  

-15 to 30 percent have generalized anxiety disorder,  

-2 to 10 percent have posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD), and  

-up to 30 percent have obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD). 

 Other common comorbid conditions are hypochondriasis, personality disorders, and 

substance-related disorders. 

 

 

 

 

 

DESCRIPTION OF PANIC ATTACK AND TYPES OF PANIC ATTACKS: 

 

PSYCHODYNAMIC THEMES IN PANIC DISORDER 

 

 

1. Difficulty tolerating anger  

2. Physical or emotional separation from significant person both in childhood 

and in adult life  

3. May be triggered by situations of increased work responsibilities  

4. Perception of parents as controlling, frightening, critical, and demanding  

5. Internal representations of relationships involving sexual or physical abuse  

6. A chronic sense of feeling trapped  

7. Vicious cycle of anger at parental rejecting behavior followed by anxiety 

that the fantasy will destroy the tie to parents  
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The anxiety that is characteristic of a Panic Attack can be differentiated from generalized 

anxiety by its discrete, almost paroxysmal, nature and its typically greater severity.  

 

There are three characteristic types of Panic Attacks:  

 

1.)UNEXPECTED,  

 

2.)SITUATIONALLY BOUND and  

 

3.)SITUATIONALLY PREDISPOSED. 

 

1.)UNEXPECTED PANIC ATTACKS: 

Unexpected  Panic Attacks are defined as those for which the individual does not 

associate onset with an internal or external situational trigger.[i.e., the attack is 

perceived as occurring spontaneously "out of the blue").  

 

2.)SITUATIONALLY BOUND PANIC ATTACKS: 

Situationally bound (cued) Panic Attacks are defined as those that almost invariably 

occur immediately on exposure to, or in anticipation of, the situational trigger. 

 e.g., a person with Social Phobia having a Panic Attack upon entering into or thinking 

about 

 public speaking . 

 

3.)SITUATIONALLY PREDISPOSED PANIC ATTACKS: 

 Situationally predisposed Panic Attacks are similar to situationally bound Panic Attacks 

but are not invariably associated with the cue and do not necessarily occur immediately 

after the exposure.                                                                                                                                              

e.g., attacks are more likely to occur while driving, but there are times when the 

individual drives and does not have a Panic Attack or times when the Panic Attack occurs 

after driving for a half hour.{5} 

 

Individuals with Panic Disorder display characteristic concerns  about the consequences 

of the Panic Attacks. Some fear that the attacks indicate the presence of an undiagnosed, 

life-threatening illness (e.g., cardiac disease, seizure disorder). Despite repeated medical 

testing and reassurance, they may remain frightened and unconvinced that they do not 

have a life threatening illness.Others fear that the Panic Attacks are an indication that 

they are "going crazy"or  losing control. Some individuals with recurrent Panic Attacks 

change their behavior (e.g., quit a job, isolate themselves). 

 

ASSOCIATED FEATURES AND SYMPTOMS: 

Individuals seeking care for unexpected Panic Attacks will usually describe the 

fear as intense and report that they thought they were about to die, lose control, 

have 

a heart attack or stroke, or "go crazy."  
They also usually report an urgent desire to flee from wherever the attack is occurring. 
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With recurrent unexpected Panic Attacks, over time the attacks typically become 

situationally bound or predisposed, although unexpected attacks may persist. 

Situationally bound Panic Attacks are experienced by a majority of individuals 

with Social Phobia and Specific Phobia. 

 e.g., the person experiences a Panic Attack each and every time she must speak in public 

(social phobia) and the person with a Specific Phobia of dogs experiences a Panic Attack 

each and every time he encounters a barking dog.  

 Situationally predisposed Panic Attacks most typically occur in Generalized 

Anxiety Disorder.(e.g. after watching television news programs that warn of an 

economic slowdown, the 

person becomes overwhelmed with worries about his finances and escalates into a 

Panic Attack) and Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (e.g. a rape victim sometimes 

experiences 

Panic Attacks when faced with reminders of the traumatic event, such as seeing a man 

who reminds her of the assailant). {6} 

DIAGNOSTIC CRITERIA FOR A PANIC ATTACK ACCORDING TO DSM-IV: 
A discrete period of intense fear or discomfort, in which four (or more) of the following 

symptoms developed abruptly and reached a peak within 10 minutes: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AGORAPHOBIA: 

 

DSM-IV-TR CRITERIA FOR PANIC ATTACK 

 

A discrete period of intense fear or discomfort, in which four (or more) of the 

following symptoms developed abruptly and reached a peak within 10 minutes:  

1. palpitations, pounding heart, or accelerated heart rate  
2. sweating  
3. trembling or shaking  
4. sensations of shortness of breath or smothering  
5. feeling of choking  
6. chest pain or discomfort  
7. nausea or abdominal distress  
8. feeling dizzy, unsteady, lightheaded, or faint  
9. de realization (feelings of unreality) or depersonalization (being detached from 

oneself)  
10. fear of losing control or going crazy  
11. fear of dying  
12. paresthesias (numbness or tingling sensations)  
13. chills or hot flushes  
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AGORAPHOBIA is anxiety about, or avoidance of, places or situations from 

which escape might be difficult (or embarrassing) or in which help may not be 

available in the event of having a Panic Attack or panic-like symptoms.  

The anxiety typically leads to a pervasive avoidance of a variety of situations that may 

include being alone outside or being home alone;  

- being in a crowd of people;  

- traveling in an automobile, bus, or airplane; or  

- being on a bridge or 

-  in an elevator. 

 Some individuals are able to expose themselves to the feared situations but endure 

these experiences with considerable dread.  

Often an individual is better able to confront a feared situation when accompanied by a 

companion. Individuals' avoidance of situations may impair their ability to travel to work 

or to carry out homemaking responsibilities (e.g., grocery shopping, taking children to the 

doctor){6} 

 

 DIAGNOSTIC  CRITERIA  FOR AGORAPHOBIA ACCORDING TO DSM-IV 

TR: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DSM-IV-TR CRITERIA FOR AGORAPHOBIA 

 

 

A. Anxiety about being in places or situations from which escape might be difficult (or 
embarrassing) or in which help may not be available in the event of having an 
unexpected or situationally predisposed panic attack or panic-like symptoms. 
Agoraphobic fears typically involve characteristic clusters of situations that include 
being outside the home alone; being in a crowd or standing in a line; being on a bridge; 
and traveling in a bus, train, or automobile. 
Note: Consider the diagnosis of specific phobia if the avoidance is limited to one or only 
a few specific situations, or social phobia if the avoidance is limited to social situations.  

B. The situations are avoided (e.g., travel is restricted) or else are endured with marked 
distress or with anxiety about having a panic attack or panic-like symptoms, or require 
the presence of a companion.  

C. The anxiety or phobic avoidance is not better accounted for by another mental disorder, 
such as social phobia (e.g., avoidance limited to social situations because of fear of 
embarrassment), specific phobia (e.g., avoidance limited to a single situation like 
elevators), obsessive-compulsive disorder (e.g., avoidance of dirt in someone with an 
obsession about contamination), posttraumatic stress disorder (e.g., avoidance of 
stimuli associated with a severe stressor), or separation anxiety disorder (e.g., 
avoidance of leaving home or relatives). 

(From American Psychiatric Association. Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders. 

4th ed.  
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ASSOCIATED LAB FINDINGS:. 

 No laboratory findings have been identified that are diagnostic of Panic 

Disorder.However, a variety of laboratory findings have been noted to be abnormal in 

groups of individuals with Panic Disorder . Some individuals with Panic Disorder show 

signs of compensated respiratory 

Alkalosis (decreased carbon dioxide and decreased bicarbonate levels with an almost 

normal pH) 

 

 

ASSOCIATED PHYSICAL EXAMINATION FINDINGS AND GENERAL 

MEDICAL CONDITIONS: 

Transient tachycardia and moderate elevation of systolic blood pressure may occur 

during some Panic Attacks. 

Studies have identified significant comorbidity between Panic Disorder and numerous 

general medical symptoms and conditions, including, 

- Dizziness, 

- cardiac arrhythmias,  

-hyperthyroidism,  

-asthma, 

-chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. And 

 -irritable bowel syndrome. 

 However, the nature of the association between Panic Disorder and these conditions 

remains unclear. Although studies have suggested that both mitral valve prolapsed and 

thyroid disease are more common among individuals with Panic Disorder than in the 

general population, others have found no differences in prevalence. 

 

 

 

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS: 

 

-Panic Disorder is not diagnosed if the Panic Attacks are judged to be a direct 

physiological consequence of a general medical condition, in which case an Anxiety 

Disorder 

Due to a General Medical Condition is diagnosed . 

 

-Examples of general medical conditions that can cause Panic Attacks include 

hyperthyroidism, 

hyperparathyroidism, pheochromocytoma, vestibular dysfunctions, seizure disorders, and 

cardiac conditions (e.g., arrhythmias, supraventricular tachycardia).  

-Appropriate laboratory tests (e.g., serum calcium levels for hyperparathyroidism) or 

physical 

examinations (e.g., for cardiac conditions) may be helpful in determining the etiological 

role of a general medical condition. Panic Disorder is not diagnosed if the Panic Attacks 

are judged to be a direct physiological consequence of a substance (i.e., a drug 

of abuse, a medication), in which case a Substance-Induced Anxiety Disorder is 

diagnosed. Intoxication with central nervous system stimulants (e.g., cocaine, 
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amphetamines, caffeine) or cannabis and withdrawal from central nervous system 

depressants (e.g., alcohol, barbiturates) can precipitate a Panic Attack. However, if Panic 

Attacks continue to occur outside of the context of substance use (e.g.,long after the 

effects of intoxication or withdrawal haw ended). a diagnosis of Panic Disorder should be 

considered. {5} 

 

                  Organic Differential Diagnosis for Panic Disorder: 
 

1. Cardiovascular Diseases: 

   Anemia Hypertension 

   Angina Mitral valve prolapse 

   Congestive heart failure Myocardial infarction 

     

2.Pulmonary Diseases: 

   Asthma Pulmonary embolus 

   Hyperventilation   

 

3.Neurological Diseases: 

   Cerebrovascular disease Migraine 

   Epilepsy Multiple sclerosis 

    Transient ischemic attack 

 

 

4. Endocrine Disease: 

   Diabetes Pheochromocytoma 

   Hyperthyroidism Premenstrual syndrome 

 

5.Drug Intoxications: 

   Amphetamine Hallucinogens 

   Amyl nitrite Marijuana 

   Anticholinergics Nicotine 

   Cocaine Theophylline 

 

 

Tumor 
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A.  

 

MANAGEMENT THROUGH PSYCHOTHERAPY: 

 

1.)Cognitive and Behaviour Therapies: 

Cognitive and behavior therapies are effective treatments for panic disorder. Various 

reports have concluded that cognitive and behavior therapies are superior to 

pharmacotherapy alone; other reports have concluded the opposite. Several studies and 

reports have found that the combination of cognitive or behavior therapy with 

homeopathic treatment is more effective than either approach alone. 

A.)Cognitive Therapy: 

The two major foci of cognitive therapy for panic disorder are instruction about a 

patient's false beliefs and information about panic attacks. The instruction about false 

beliefs centers on the patient's tendency to misinterpret mild bodily sensations as 

indicating impending panic attacks, doom, or death. The information about panic attacks 

includes explanations that when panic attacks occur, they are time limited and not life 

threatening. 

DSM-IV-TR  DIAGNOSTIC CRITERIA FOR                                           

PANIC DISORDER WITH AGORAPHOBIA: 

       A.Both (1) and (2):  

1. recurrent unexpected panic attacks  

2. at least one of the attacks has been followed by 1 month (or 

more) of one (or more) of the following:  

a. persistent concern about having additional attacks  

b. worry about the implications of the attack or its 

consequences (e.g., losing control, having a heart attack 

,going crazy)  

c. a significant change in behaviour related to the attacks 

B. The presence of agoraphobia  

C. The panic attacks are not due to the direct physiological effects of a 

substance (e.g., a drug of abuse, a medication) or a general medical 

condition (e.g., hyperthyroidism).  

The panic attacks are not better accounted for by another mental disorder, such 

as social phobia (e.g., occurring on exposure to feared social situations), 

specific phobia (e.g., on exposure to a specific phobic situation), obsessive-

compulsive disorder (e.g., on exposure to dirt in someone with an obsession 

about contamination), posttraumatic stress disorder (e.g., in response to stimuli 

associated with a severe stressor), or separation anxiety disorder (e.g., in 

response to being away from home or close relatives). 
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B.)Applied Relaxation: 

The goal of applied relaxation) is to instill in patients a sense of control over their levels 

of anxiety and relaxation. Through the use of standardized techniques for muscle 

relaxation and the imagining of relaxing situations, patients learn techniques that may 

help them through a panic attack. 

C.)Respiratory Training: 

Because the hyperventilation associated with panic attacks is probably related to some 

symptoms, such as dizziness and faintness, one direct approach to control panic attacks is 

to train patients to control the urge to hyperventilate. After such training, patients can use 

the technique to help control hyperventilation during a panic attack. 

 

 

 

D.)In Vivo Exposure: 

In vivo exposure used to be the primary behavior treatment for panic disorder. The 

technique involves sequentially greater exposure of a patient to the feared stimulus; over 

time, the patient becomes desensitized to the experience. Previously, the focus was on 

external stimuli; recently, the technique has included exposure of the patient to internal 

feared sensations (e.g., tachypnea and fear of having a panic attack). 

E.)Family Therapy: 

Families of patients with panic disorder and agoraphobia may also have been affected by 

the family member's disorder. Family therapy directed toward education and support is 

often beneficial.{5} 
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            SPECIFIC PHOBIA AND SOCIAL PHOBIA: 

 
                                        SOCIAL PHOBIA:     

“In any social situation, I felt fear. I would be anxious before I even left the house, and it 

would escalate as I got closer to a college class, a party, or whatever. I would feel sick in 

my stomach-it almost felt like I had the flu. My heart would pound, my palms would get 

sweaty, and I would get this feeling of being removed from myself and from everybody 

else.” 

“When I would walk into a room full of people, I‟d turn red and it would feel like 

everybody‟s eyes were on me. I was embarrassed to stand off in a corner by myself, but I 

couldn‟t think of anything to say to anybody. It was humiliating. I felt so clumsy, I 

couldn‟t wait to get out.”{12} 

 
SPECIFIC PHOBIA: 

“I‟m scared to death of flying, and I never do it anymore. I used to start dreading a plane 

trip a month before I was due to leave. It was an awful feeling when that airplane door 

closed and I felt trapped. My heart would pound, and I would sweat bullets. When the 

airplane would start to ascend, it just reinforced the feeling that I couldn‟t get out. When 

I think about flying, I picture myself losing control, freaking out, and climbing the walls, 

but of course I never did that. I‟m not afraid of crashing or hitting turbulence. It‟s just 

that feeling of being trapped. Whenever I‟ve thought about changing jobs, I‟ve had to 

think, „Would I be under pressure to fly?‟ These days I only go places where I can drive 

or take a train. My friends always point out that I couldn‟t get off a train traveling at 

high speeds either, so why don‟t trains bother me? I just tell them it isn‟t a rational 

fear.”{12} 

The term PHOBIA refers to an excessive fear of a specific object, circumstance, or 

situation.  
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A specific phobia is a strong, persisting fear of an object or situation, whereas a 

social phobia is a strong, persisting fear of situations in which embarrassment can 

occur.  
 

The diagnosis of both specific and social phobias requires the development of intense 

anxiety, even to the point of panic, when exposed to the feared object or situation.  

 

EXAMPLES: 

 

A. Persons with specific phobias may anticipate harm, such as being bitten by a dog, or 

may panic at the thought of losing control; for instance, if they fear being in an elevator, 

they may also worry about fainting after the door closes.  

B. Persons with social phobias (also called social anxiety disorder) have excessive fears 

of humiliation or embarrassment in various social settings, such as in speaking in public, 

urinating in a public rest room (also called shy bladder).. A generalized social phobia, is  

a chronic and disabling condition characterized by a phobic avoidance of most social 

situations. 

 

EPIDEMIOLOGY: 

 

SPECIFIC PHOBIA: 

Specific phobia is more common than social phobia. Specific phobia is the most common 

mental disorder among women and the second most common among men, second only to 

substance-related disorders. The feared objects and situations in specific phobias 

(listed in descending frequency of appearance) are  

-ANIMALS,  

-STORMS,  

-HEIGHTS, 

- ILLNESS, 

 -INJURY, and  

-DEATH.  {6} 

 

 

SOCIAL PHOBIA: 

In epidemiological studies, females are affected more often than males. The peak age of 

onset for social phobia is in the teens, although onset is common as young as 5 years of 

age and as old as 35. 

 

 

 

 

COMORBIDITY: 

 

Persons with social phobia may have a history of other anxiety disorders, mood 

disorders, substance-related disorders, and bulimia nervosa. In addition, avoidant 

personality disorder frequently occurs in persons with generalized social phobia. 
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Reports of comorbidity in specific phobia range from 50 to 80 percent.Common 

comorbid disorders with specific phobia include anxiety, mood, and substance-related    

disorders. 

 

ETIOLOGY: 

 

1) PSYCHODYNAMIC THEORIES: 

 

Phobias illustrate the interaction between a genetic constitutional diathesis and 

environmental stressors. Longitudinal studies suggest that certain children are 

constitutionally predisposed to phobias because they are born with a specific 

temperament known as behavioral inhibition to  

the unfamiliar, but a chronic environmental stress must act on a child's temperamental 

disposition to create a full blown phobia. 

 

Common stressors known to provoke phobias are: 

 

- death of a parent,  

 

-separation from a parent,  

 

-criticism or humiliation by an older sibling, and  

 

-violence in the household. 

 

These may activate the latent diathesis within the child, who then becomes 

symptomatic. An overview of psychodynamic aspects of phobias is summarized in 

the table. 

 

 

 

 

PSYCHODYNAMIC THEMES IN PHOBIAS 

Environmental stressors, including humiliation and criticism from an older 

sibling, parental fights, or loss and separation from parents, interact with a 

genetic-constitutional diathesis. 

A characteristic pattern of internal object relations is externalized in social 

situations in the case of social phobia. 

Anticipation of humiliation, criticism, and ridicule is projected onto 

individuals in the environment.  

 

Shame and embarrassment are the principal affect states.  
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2.) GENETIC FACTORS: Specific phobia tends to run in families. The blood-

injection-injury type has a particularly high familial tendency. Studies have reported 

that two thirds to three fourths of affected patients have at least one first-degree relative 

with specific phobia of the same type.{6} 

 

 

 

 

 

SPECIFIC PHOBIA: 

DIAGNOSTIC FEATURES: 

ESSENTIAL FEATURE      MARKED OR PERSISTENT FEAR OF OBJECTS  

 

 

EXPOSURE TO PHOBIC STIMULUS 

        

 

                                                IMMEDIATE ANXIETY  RESPONSE 

(RESPONSE MAY TAKE FORM OF A SITUATION BOUND PANIC   ATTACK) 

The  Diagnosis is appropriate only if the avoidance, fear, or anxious anticipation of 

encountering the phobic stimulus interferes significantly with the person's daily 

routine occupational functioning, or social life, or if the person is markedly 

distressed about having the phobia. 

In  individuals under age 18 years symptoms must have persisted for atleast 6 MONTHS 

before Specific Phobia is  diagnosed .  

 

DESCRIPTION OF SPECIFIC PHOBIA:  

The ind ividual experiences a marked, persistent and excessive or unreasonable fear  in 

the presence of, or when anticipating an encounter with, a specific object or a situation.  

Family members may encourage phobic behavior and serve as obstacles to 

any treatment plan.  

 

Self-exposure to the feared situation is a basic principle of all treatment. 
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The focus of the fear may be anticipated harm from some aspect of the object or 

situation. 

 EXAMPLES: 

A. an individual may fear air travel because of a concern about crashing, 

B.  may fear dogs because of concerns about being bitten, or  

C. may fear driving because of concerns about being hit by other vehicles on the 

road.  

D. Specific Phobias may also involve concerns about losing control, panicking, 

somatic manifestations of anxiety and fear (such as increased heart rate or 

shortness of breath), and fainting that might occur on exposure to the feared 

object.  

E. For example, individuals afraid of blood and injury may also worry about the 

possibility of fainting; people afraid of heights may also worry about  

dizziness.{5} 

 

SUBTYPES OF SPECIFIC PHOBIA: 

The following subtypes may be specified to indicate the focus of fear or avoidance in 

Specific Phobia .                                                  

                                                  SPECIFIC PHOBIA 

 

 

 

ANIMAL            NATURE-                   BLOOD-             SITUATIONAL     OTHER    

TYPE            ENVIRONMENT     INJURY TYPE                 TYPE                 

                               TYPE 

Animal Type: This subtype should be specified if the fear is cued by animals or 

insects. This subtype generally has a childhood onset. 

  Apiphobia        –       fear/dislike of bees (also known as melissophobia, from the 

Greek melissa "bee"). 

  Arachnophobia  – fear/dislike of spiders and other arachnids.  

  Bovinophobia    - fear/dislike of cattle.  

  Chiroptophobia  – fear/dislike of bats.  

  Cynophobia        – fear/dislike of dogs.  

  Entomophobia    – fear/dislike of insects.  

  Equinophobia    – fear/dislike of horses (also known as hippophobia).                                                                                                               

  Ichthyophobia – fear/dislike of fish.  

  Herpetophobia - fear/dislike of reptiles and/or amphibians.                                                                      

Murophobia – fear/dislike of mice and/or rats.  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Apiphobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bee
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arachnophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Spider
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arachnid
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bovinophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cattle
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chiroptophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bat
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cynophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dog
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Entomophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Insect
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Equinophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Horse
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ichthyophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fish
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Herpetophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Reptile
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Amphibian
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Murophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mouse
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rat
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  Ophidiophobia – fear/dislike of snakes.  

  Ornithophobia – fear/dislike of birds.  

  Selachophobia - fear of sharks.  

  Scoleciphobia – fear of worms.  

  Zoophobia - fear of animals. 

 

Natural Environment Type: This subtype should be specified if the fear is cued by 

objects in the natural environment, such as storms, heights, or water.This subtype 

generally has a childhood onset. 

 Hydrophobia – fear of water (a symptom of rabies). 

 Photophobia – hypersensitivity to light causing aversion to light 

 Phonophobia – hypersensitivity to sound causing aversion to sounds. 

 Osmophobia – hypersensitivity to smells causing aversion to odors.                         

Heliophobia/Heliophobic – aversion to sunlight 

Blood-Injection-Injury Type:. This subtype should be specified if the fear is cued by 

seeing blood or an injury or by receiving an injection or other invasive medical 

procedure. This subtype is highly familial and is often characterizedby a strong vasovagal 

response.                                                                                                                                    

Trypanophobia, Belonephobia, Enetophobia – fear of needles or injections.                      

Hemophobia, Haemophobia – fear of blood. 

 

Situational Type: This subtype should be specified if the fear is cued by a specific 

situation such as public transportation, tunnels, bridges, elevators, flying, driving  or 

enclosed places. This subtype has a bimodal age-at-onset distribution, with one peak in 

childhood and another peak in the mid-20s. This subtype appears to be similar to Panic 

Disorder With Agoraphobia in its characteristic sex ratios, familial aggregation pattern, 

and age at onset. 

      

 

            Ablutophobia – fear of bathing, washing, or cleaning. 

 Acrophobia, Altophobia – fear of heights. 

 Acousticophobia - fear of sound and voice. 

 Agraphobia – fear of sexual abuse. 

 Aichmophobia – fear of sharp or pointed objects (such as a needle or knife). 

 Agyrophobia – fear of crossing roads. 

 Androphobia – fear of men. 

 Anthropophobia – fear of people or being in a company, a form of social phobia. 

 Anthophobia – fear of flowers. 

 Aquaphobia – fear of water. Distinct from Hydrophobia, a scientific property that 

makes chemicals averse to interaction with water, as well as an archaic name for rabies. 

 Arachnophobia – fear of spiders. 

 Astraphobia- fear of thunder and lightning. 

 Atychiphobia – fear of failure 

 Autophobia – fear of loneliness 

 Aviophobia, Aviatophobia – fear of flying. 

 Blood-injection-injury type phobia – a DSM-IV subtype of specific phobias. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ophidiophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Snake
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ornithophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bird
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Selachophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shark
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Scoleciphobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Worm
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Zoophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Animals
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hydrophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Water
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rabies
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Photophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Phonophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Osmophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Heliophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sun
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Trypanophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hemophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Blood
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ablutophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Acrophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Acousticophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Agraphobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aichmophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Agyrophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Androphobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anthropophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Social_anxiety_disorder
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anthophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aquaphobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hydrophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rabies
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arachnophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Astraphobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Atychiphobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Autophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fear_of_flying
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Blood-injection-injury_type_phobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/DSM-IV
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 Chiroptophobia - fear of bats. 

 Cibophobia, Sitophobia – aversion to food, synonymous to Anorexia nervosa. 

 Claustrophobia – fear of having no escape and being closed in. 

 Coulrophobia – fear of clowns (not restricted to evil clowns). 

 Decidophobia – fear of making decisions. 

 Odontophobia, Dentophobia, Odontophobia – fear of dentists and dental 

procedures 

 Disposophobia, better known as "compulsive hoarding" – the fear of getting rid of 

or losing things. 

 Dysmorphophobia, or body dysmorphic disorder – a phobic obsession with a real 

or imaginary body defect. 

 Erythrophobia – pathological blushing. 

 Hydrophobia - fear of Rabies (Hydrophobia). 

 Hylophobia - fear of trees, forests or wood. 

 Ligyrophobia – fear of loud noises. 

 Lipophobia – fear/avoidance of fats in food. 

 Medication phobia – fear of medications. 

 Mysophobia – fear of germs, contamination or dirt. 

 Necrophobia – fear of death and/or the dead. 

 Nosophobia – fear of contracting a disease. 

 Nosocomephobia – fear of hospitals. 

 Nyctophobia, Achluophobia, Lygophobia, Scotophobia – fear of darkness. 

 Oikophobia – fear of home surroundings and household appliances. 

 Osmophobia, Olfactophobia – fear of smells. 

 Panphobia – fear of everything or constant fear of an unknown cause. 

 Phonophobia – fear of loud sounds. 

 Porphyrophobia - fear of the color purple. 

 Pyrophobia – fear of fire. 

 Radiophobia – fear of radioactivity or X-rays. 

 Sociophobia – fear of people or social situations. 

 Scopophobia – fear of being looked at or stared at. 

 Somniphobia – fear of sleep.{8} 

 

Other Type: This subtype should be specified if the fear is cued by other stimuli. 

These stimuli might include the fear of choking vomiting or contracting an illness and 

children's fears of loud sounds or costumed characters. 

 

Associated physical examination findings and general medical conditions: 

A vasovagal fainting response is characteristic of Blood-Injection-Injury Type Specific Phobias; 

approximately 75% of such individuals report a history of fainting in these situations. 

Certain general medical conditions may be exacerbated as a consequence of phobic avoidance. 

For example, 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chiroptophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cibophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sitophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Food
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anorexia_nervosa
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Claustrophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Coulrophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Clown
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Evil_clown
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Decidophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Odontophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dentist
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Disposophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dysmorphophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Body_dysmorphic_disorder
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Erythrophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hydrophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hylophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ligyrophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lipophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Medication_phobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mysophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Necrophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nosophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nosocomephobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nyctophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oikophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Osmophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Panphobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Phonophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Porphyrophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pyrophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Radiophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Radioactivity
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/X-ray
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Social_phobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Scopophobia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Somniphobia
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Specific Phobias, Blood-Injection-Injury Type, may have detrimental effects on dental or 

physical health, because the individual may avoid obtaining necessary medical care . Similarly, 

fears of choking may have a detrimental effect on health when food is limited to substances that 

are easy to swallow or when oral medication is avoided.{5} 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DSM-IV Diagnostic criteria for  Specific Phobia: 

A. Marked and persistent fear  that is excessive or unreasonable, cued by the presence 

or anticipation of a specific object or situation (e.g.• f lying, heights, animals, receiving 

an injection, seeing blood). 

 

B. Exposure to the phobic stimulus almost invariably provokes an immediate anxiety 

response, 

which may take the form of a situationally bound Panic Attack.  In children, the 

anxiety may be expressed by crying, tantrums, freezing, or clinging. 

 

C. The person recognizes that the fear is excessive or unreasonable.  

 

D. The phobic situation is avoided or else is endured with intense anxiety or distress. 

 

E. The avoidance, anxious anticipation, or distress in the feared situation interferes with the 

person's normal routine, occupational (or academic) functioning, or social activites. 

 

F. In individuals under 18 years, the duration is atleast 6 months. 
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SOCIAL PHOBIA: 

DIAGNOSTIC FEATURES: 

ESSENTIAL FEATURE  MARKED OR PERSISTENT FEAR OF SOCIAL OR          

PERFORMANCE SITUATIONS IN WHICH EMBARASSMENT MAY OCCUR. 

 

 

                                        

           EXPOSURE TO THE SOCIAL OR PERFORMANCE SITUATION 

 

 

 

                                      IMMEDIATE ANXIETY RESPONSE 

  

 

The diagnosis is appropriate only if the avoidance, fear, or anxious anticipation of 

encountering  the social or performance situation interferes significantly with the 

person's daily routine, occupational functioning, or social life, or if the person is 

markedly distressed about having the phobia. 

In individuals younger than age 18 years, symptoms must have persisted for atleast 6 

MONTHS  before Social Phobia is diagnosed. 

DESCRIPTION OF SOCIAL PHOBIA: 

A. In   feared social or performance situations, individuals with Social Phobia experience 

concerns  about embarrassment and are afraid that others will judge them to be anxious, 

weak, "crazy," or stupid. 

B.  They may fear public speaking because of concern that others will notice their 

trembling   hands or voice or they may experience extreme anxiety when conversing with 

others because of fear that they will appear inarticulate. 

 C. They may avoid eating, drinking, or writing in public because of a fear of being 

embarrassed by having others see their hands shake. 

D.  Individuals with Social Phobia almost always experience symptoms of anxiety 

(e.g:palpitations, tremors, sweating, gastrointestinal discomfort, diarrhea, muscle tension, 
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blushing, confusion) in the feared social situations, and, in severe cases, these symptoms 

may meet the criteria for a Panic Attack . Blushing may be more typical of Social 

Phobia.{5} 

Associated descriptive features and mental disorders: 

 Common associated features of Social Phobia include hypersensitivity to criticism, 

negative evaluation, or rejection; difficulty being assertive; and low self-esteem or 

feelings of inferiority. 

Individuals with Social Phobia also often fear indirect evaluation by others, such as 

taking a test. They may manifest -poor social skills (e.g., poor eye contact)  

- observable signs of anxiety (e.g., cold clammy hands, tremors, shaky   voice).  

Individuals with Social Phobia often underachieve in school due to test anxiety or 

avoidance of classroom participation. 

They may underachieve at work because of anxiety during, or avoidance of, speaking 

in groups, in public, or to authority figures and colleagues. 

Furthermore, Social Phobia may be associated with suicidal ideation, especially when 

comorbid disorders are present. 

Social Phobia may be associated with other Anxiety Disorders, Mood  Disorders ,  

Substance-Related Disorders, and Bulimia Nervosa. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DSM-IV Diagnostic criteria for Social Phobia: 

 

A. A marked and persistent fear of one or more social or performance situations in 

which the person is exposed to unfamiliar people or to possible scrutiny by others. The 

individual fears that he or she will act in a way (or show anxiety symptoms) that will 

be humiliating or embarrassing.  

B. Exposure to the feared social situation provokes anxiety, which may take the form 

of a situationally bound or situationally predisposed Panic Attack. . 

C. The person recognizes that the fear is excessive or unreasonable.  

D.The feared social or performance situations are avoided or else associated with 

intense anxiety or distress. 

E.The avoidance, anxious anticipation or distress in the feared social or performance 

situation interferes significantly with the person's normal routine, 

occupational(academic) functioning, or social activities or relationships.  

F. In individuals under age 18 years, the duration is at least 6 months. 

G. The fear or avoidance is not due to the direct physiological effects of a substance(e.g : a 

drug of abuse. a medication) or a general medical condition. 
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DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS OF SPECIFIC AND SOCIAL PHOBIA: 

1)Non-psychiatric medical conditions that can result in the development of a phobia 

include ---  -the use of substances (particularly hallucinogens), 

- central nervous system tumors, and  

-cerebrovascular diseases.  

2)Schizophrenia is also in the differential diagnosis of both specific phobia and social 

phobia, because patients with schizophrenia can have phobic symptoms as part of their 

psychoses.  Patients with phobia have insight into the irrationality of their fears and lack 

the bizarre quality and other psychotic symptoms that accompany schizophrenia. 

3)Panic disorder and Agoraphobia-  

A patient with agoraphobia is often comforted by the presence of another person in an 

anxiety-provoking situation, whereas a patient with social phobia is made more anxious 

by the presence of other persons. Symtoms like breathlessness, dizziness, a sense of 

suffocation, and a fear of dying are common in panic disorder and agoraphobia, the 

symptoms associated with social phobia usually involve blushing, muscle twitching, and 

anxiety .  

Patients with specific phobia or  social phobia tend to experience anxiety immediately 

when presented with the phobic stimulus.  The anxiety or panic  is limited to the 

identified situation; patients are not abnormally anxious when they are away from the 

phobic stimulus. 

 

MANAGEMENT THROUGH PSYCHOTHREAPY: 

-Specific Phobia 

A common treatment for specific phobia is exposure therapy. In this method, therapists 

desensitize patients by using a series of gradual, self-paced exposures to the phobic 

stimuli, and they teach patients various techniques to deal with anxiety, including 

relaxation, breathing control, and cognitive approaches.  

The cognitive-behavioral approaches include reinforcing the realization that the phobic 

situation is, in fact, safe. The key aspects of successful behavior therapy are the patient's 

commitment to treatment, clearly identified problems and objectives, and alternative 

strategies for coping with the patient's feelings.  

Supportive psychotherapy and family therapy are often useful in helping the patient 

actively confront the phobic object during treatment. Not only can family therapy enlist 

the aid of the family in treating the patient, but also it may help the family understand the 

nature of the patient's problem. {5} 
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              OBSESSIVE-COMPULSIVE DISORDER: 

“I couldn‟t do anything without rituals. They invaded every aspect of my 

life. Counting really bogged me down. I would wash my hair three times as 

opposed to once because three was a good luck number and one wasn‟t. It 

took me longer to read because I‟d count the lines in a paragraph. When I 

set my alarm at night, I had to set it to a number that wouldn‟t add up to a 
‟bad‟ number.” 

“I knew the rituals didn‟t make sense, and I was deeply ashamed of them, 

but I couldn‟t seem to overcome them until I had therapy.” 

“Getting dressed in the morning was tough, because I had a routine, and if I 

didn‟t follow the routine, I‟d get anxious and would have to get dressed 

again. I always worried that if I didn‟t do something, my parents were going 

to die. I‟d have these terrible thoughts of harming my parents. That was 

completely irrational, but the thoughts triggered more anxiety and more 
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senseless behavior. Because of the time I spent on rituals, I was unable to do 
a lot of things that were important to me.”{12} 

DEFINITION: Obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD) is represented by a diverse 

group of symptoms that include  

- intrusive thoughts,  

-rituals,  

-preoccupations, and 

compulsions. 

 

 These recurrent obsessions or compulsions cause severe distress to the person. The 

obsessions or compulsions are time-consuming and interfere significantly with the 

person's normal routine, 

occupational functioning, usual social activities, or relationships. A patient with OCD 

may have an obsession, a compulsion, or both. 

 

OBSESSION:- 

Obsessions are persistent ideas, thoughts, impulses, or images that are experienced as 

intrusive and inappropriate and that cause marked anxiety or distress. 

 

COMPULSION:- 

 Compulsions are repetitive behaviors (e.g., hand washing, ordering, checking) or mental 

acts (e.g. praying, counting, repeating words silently) the goal of which is to prevent or 

reduce anxiety or distress. 

In contrast to an obsession, which is a mental event, a compulsion is a  behaviour.  

Specifically, a compulsion is a conscious, standardized, recurrent behaviour. A patient 

with OCD realizes the irrationality of the obsession and experiences both the obsession 

and the compulsion. 

The person feels driven to perform the compulsion to reduce the distress that 

accompanies an obsession or to prevent some dreaded event or situation.  

For example: 

A)individuals with obsessions about being contaminated may reduce their mental distress 

by washing their hands until their skin is raw;  

B)individuals distressed by obsessions about having left a door unlocked may be driven 

to check the lock every few minutes. 

  

 THE MOST COMMON OBSESSIONS:  
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The most common obsessions are repeated thoughts about the following, 

1.) contamination (e.g., becoming contaminated by shaking hands),  

2.) repeated doubts (e.g., wondering whether she has left a door 

unlocked), 

3.)  a need to have things in a particular order (e.g., intense distress 

when objects are disordered or asymmetrical),  

4.) aggressive or horrific impulses(e.g., to hurt one's child), and  

5.) sexual imagery(e.g.,a recurrent pornographic image).  

The thoughts, impulses, or images may be related to  excessive worries about real-life 

problems (e.g., concerns about current ongoing difficulties in life, such as financial, 

work, or school problems). 

THE MOST COMMON COMPULSIONS: 

 The most common compulsions involve, 

1.) washing and cleaning 

2.) counting,  

3.)  checking, 

4.)  requesting or demanding assurances,  

5.)  repeating actions.  

 

DIAGNOSTIC FEATURES FOR OCD: 

The obsessions or compulsions must cause marked distress, be time 

consuming(take more  than 1 hour per day), or significantly interfere with the 

individual's normal routine,occupational functioning, or usual social activities or 

relationships with others.  

Obsessions or compulsions can displace useful and satisfying behavior and can be 

highly disruptive to overall functioning. Because obsessive intrusions can be 

distracting, they frequently result in inefficient performance of cognitive tasks that 

require concentration, such as reading or computation.  

Many individuals avoid objects or situations that provoke obsessions or 

compulsions. Such avoidance can become extensive and can severely restrict general 

functioning.{6} 

EPIDEMIOLOGY: 

The rates of OCD are fairly consistent, with a lifetime prevalence in the general 

population estimated at 2 to 3 percent.. These figures make OCD the fourth most 

common psychiatric diagnosis after phobias, substance-related disorders, and major 

depressive disorder. 

COMORBIDITY: 

Persons with OCD are commonly affected by other mental disorders.  

The lifetime prevalence for major depressive disorder in persons with OCD is about 

67 percent and for social phobia, about 25 percent.  
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Other common comorbid psychiatric diagnoses in patients with OCD include: 

- alcohol- use disorders, 

-generalized anxiety disorder, 

- specific phobia, 

-panic disorder,  

-eating disorders, and  

-personality disorders.  

 The incidence of Tourette's disorder in patients with OCD is 5 to 7 percent, and 20 to 

30 percent of patients with OCD have a history of tics.{5} 

 

COURSE: 

Although Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder usually begins in adolescence or early 

adulthood , it may begin in childhood. Modal age at onset is earlier in males than in 

females: between ages 6 and 15 years for males and between ages 20 and 29 years for 

females. For the most part, onset is gradual, but acute onset has been noted in some cases. 

The majority of individuals have a chronic waxing and waning course, with exacerbation 

of symptoms that may be related to stress. About 15% people show deterioration in social 

and occupational functioning.{5} 
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COURSE OF OCD: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ETIOLOGY:  

 

1.)Genetics: 

Available genetic data on OCD support the hypothesis that the disorder has a significant 

genetic component. Relatives of patients with OCD consistently have a three- to five fold  

higher probability of having OCD. Some studies also demonstrate increased rates of a 

variety of conditions among relatives of OCD probands, including generalized anxiety 

disorder, tic disorders, hypochondriasis, eating disorders, and habits such as nail-biting. 

 

Initially the patient recognizes that the recurrent obsessions and compulsions are 

Unreasonable and excessive in nature. 

Then the patient may desire or attempt to resist them 

When attempting to resist 

The patient may develop sense of 

mounting anxiety or severe tension 

Severe anxiety or tension relieved only 

by yielding to the compulsion 

As the disease progresses, after repeated failure to resist the obsessions or 

compulsions, the patient may give into them. 

The person may no longer experience a desire to resist them, and may incorporate 

the compulsions into his daily routines.  
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2.)Brain-Imaging Studies: 

-Neuroimaging in patients with OCD has produced  data implicating altered function in 

the neurocircuitry between orbitofrontal cortex, caudate, and thalamus.  

-Various functional brain-imaging studies ,for example, positron emission tomography 

(PET) have shown increased activity (e.g., metabolism and blood flow) in the frontal 

lobes and the basal ganglia (especially the caudate) of patients with OCD. 

 -The involvement of these areas in the pathology of OCD appears more associated with 

corticostriatal pathways than that are the current focus of much anxiety disorder research. 

Pharmacological and behavioral treatments reportedly reverse these abnormalities. 

- Data from functional brain-imaging studies are consistent with data from structural 

brain-imaging studies. Both computed tomographic (CT) and magnetic resonance 

imaging (MRI) studies have found bilaterally smaller caudates in patients with OCD. 

 

3.) Psychosocial Factors : 

Personality Factors: 

OCD differs from obsessive-compulsive personality disorder, which is associated with an 

obsessive concern for details, perfectionism, and other similar personality traits. Most 

persons with OCD do not have premorbid compulsive symptoms, and such personality 

traits are neither necessary nor sufficient for the development of OCD. Only about 15 to 

35 percent of patients with OCD have had premorbid obsessional traits. 

 

Psychodynamic Factors: 

Another contribution of psychodynamic understanding involves the interpersonal 

dimensions. Studies have shown that relatives will accommodate the patient through 

active participation in rituals or significant modifications of their daily routines. This 

form of family accommodation is correlated with stress in the family, rejecting attitudes 

toward the patient, and poor family functioning. Often, the family members are involved 

in an effort to reduce the patient's anxiety or to control the patient's expressions of anger. 

This pattern of relatedness may become internalized and be recreated when the patient 

enters a treatment setting. By looking at recurring patterns of interpersonal relationships 

from a psychodynamic perspective, patients may learn how their illness affects others. 

{5} 
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CLINICAL FEATURES: 

SYMPTOM PATTERNS OF OCD: 

The presentation of obsessions and compulsions is heterogeneous in adults and in 

children and adolescents. The symptoms of an individual patient can overlap and change 

with time, but OCD has four major symptom patterns. 

1.)CONTAMINATION: 

The most common pattern is an obsession of contamination, followed by washing or 

accompanied by compulsive avoidance of the presumably contaminated object.  

The feared object is often hard to avoid (e.g., faeces, urine, dust, or germs).  

Patients may literally rub the skin off their hands by excessive hand washing or may be 

unable to leave their homes because of fear of germs.  

Although anxiety is the most common emotional response to the feared object, 

obsessive shame and disgust are also common. 

 Patients with contamination obsessions usually believe that the contamination is 

spread from object to object or person to person by the slightest contact. 

 

2.)PATHOLOGICAL DOUBT: 

The second most common pattern is an obsession of doubt, followed by a compulsion 

of checking.  

The obsession often implies some danger  (e.g., forgetting to turn off the stove or not 

locking a door). The checking may involve multiple trips back into the house to check the 

stove. 

The patients have an obsessional self-doubt and always feel guilty about having 

forgotten or committed something. 

 

3.)INTRUSIVE THOUGHTS: 

In the third most common pattern, there are intrusive obsessional thoughts without a 

compulsion. 

 Such obsessions are usually repetitious thoughts of a sexual or aggressive act that is   

reprehensible to the patient. 

 Patients obsessed with thoughts of aggressive or sexual acts may report themselves to 

police or confess to a priest. 

 

4.)SYMMETRY: 

The fourth most common pattern is the need for symmetry or precision, which can lead 

to a compulsion of slowness. 

 Patients can literally take hours to eat a meal or shave their faces. 
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5.)OTHER SYMPTOM PATTERNS: 

Religious obsessions and compulsive hoarding are common in patients with OCD. 

Trichotillomania (compulsive hair pulling) and nail biting may be compulsions related 

to OCD.  

Masturbation may also be compulsive. 

 

Nonpsychiatric Clinical Specialists Likely to See Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder 

Patients : 
Dermatologist Chapped hands, eczematoid appearance 

Family practitioner Family member washing excessively, may mention counting or 

checking compulsions 

Oncologist, infectious 

disease internist 

Insistent belief that person has acquired immune deficiency 

syndrome 

Neurologist Obsessive-compulsive disorder associated with Tourette's 

disorder, head injury, epilepsy, choreas, other basal ganglia 

lesions or disorders 

Obstetrician Postpartum obsessive-compulsive disorder 

Pediatrician Parent's concern about child's behavior, usually excessive 

washing 

Plastic surgeon Repeated consultations for abnormal features 

Dentist Gum lesions from excessive teeth cleaning {5} 

 

ASSOCIATED DESCRIPTIVE FEATURES AND MENTAL DISORDERS: 

ASSOCIATED FEATURES: 

1.) Frequently there is avoidance of situations that involve the content of the obsessions, 

such as dirt or contamination. 

For example, a person with obsessions about dirt may avoid public restrooms or shaking 

hands with strangers . 

2.)Hypochondriacal concerns are common, with repeated visits to physicians to seek rea 

3.)There may be excessive use of alcohol or of sedative. hypnotic, or anxlolytic 

medications. 4.)Performing compulsions may become a major life activity, leading to 

serious marital, occupational, or social disability. 
 

ASSOCIATED MENTAL DISORDERS: 

1.)In adults. Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder may be associated with  

-Major Depressive Disorder,  

-Anxiety Disorders [i.e., Specific Phobia,Social Phobia, Panic Disorder, Generalized 

Anxiety Disorder), 

- Eating Disorders. and  

-Personality Disorders {i.e., Obsessive-Compulsive Personality Disorder) 

2.)In children it may also be associated with Learning Disorders and Disruptive Behavior 

Disorders. There is a high incidence of OCD in adults with Tourette' s Disorder, with 

estimates ranging from approximately 35% to 50%. 

MENTAL STATUS EXAMINATION: 
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-On mental status examinations, patients with OCD may show symptoms of depressive 

disorders. Such symptoms are present in about 50 percent of all patients.  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DSM IV TR DIAGNOSTIC CRITERIA FOR OBSESSIVE-

COMPULSIVE DISORDER: 

 

 

A. Either obsessions or compulsions: 
Obsessions as defined by the following points:  

1. recurrent and persistent thoughts, impulses, or images that are 
experienced, at some time during the disturbance, as intrusive and 
inappropriate and that cause marked anxiety or distress  

2. the thoughts, impulses, or images are not simply excessive worries about 
real-life problems  

3. the person attempts to ignore or suppress such thoughts, impulses, or 
images, or to neutralize them with some other thought or action  

4. the person recognizes that the obsessional thoughts, impulses, or images 
are a product of his or her own mind . 

Compulsions as defined by the following points:  

5. repetitive behaviours (e.g., hand washing, ordering, checking) or mental 
acts (e.g., praying, counting, repeating words silently) that the person feels 
driven to perform in response to an obsession, or according to rules that 
must be applied rigidly and strictly.  

B. The behaviours or mental acts are aimed at preventing or reducing distress or 
preventing some dreaded event or situation.  

C. At some point during the course of the disorder, the person has recognized that 
the obsessions or compulsions are excessive or unreasonable. 
 

D. The obsessions or compulsions cause marked distress, are time-consuming (take 
more than 1 hour a day), or significantly interfere with the person's normal 
routine, occupational (or academic) functioning, or usual social activities or 
relationships.  

E. The disturbance is not due to the direct physiological effects of a substance (e.g., a 
drug of abuse, a medication) or a general medical condition. 
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DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS: 

 

1.)Medical Conditions: 

A number of primary medical disorders can produce syndromes bearing a striking 

resemblance to OCD. The current conceptualization of OCD as a disorder of the basal 

ganglia derives from the phenomenological similarity between idiopathic OCD and 

OCD-like disorders that are associated with basal ganglia diseases, such as Sydenham's 

chorea and Huntington's disease.  

 

2.)Tourette's Disorder: 
Obsessive-compulsive disorder is closely related to Tourette's syndrome, as the two 

conditions frequently co-occur, both in individuals over time and within families. About 

90 percent of persons with Tourette's disorder have compulsive symptoms, and as many 

as two thirds meet the diagnostic criteria for OCD. 

In its classic form, Tourette's syndrome is associated with a pattern of recurrent vocal and 

motor tics that bears only a slight resemblance to OCD. The premonitory urges that 

precede tics often strikingly resemble obsessions, however, and many of the more 

complicated motor tics are very similar to compulsions. 

 

3.)Other Psychiatric Conditions: 

Obsessive-compulsive behavior is found in a host of other psychiatric disorders, and the 

clinician must also rule out these conditions when diagnosing OCD. OCD exhibits a 

superficial resemblance to obsessive-compulsive personality disorder, which is associated 

with an obsessive concern for details, perfectionism, and other similar personality traits. 

The conditions are easily distinguished in that only OCD is associated with a true 

syndrome of obsessions and compulsions. 

Psychotic symptoms often lead to obsessive thoughts and compulsive behaviors that can 

be difficult to distinguish from OCD with poor insight, in which obsessions border on 

psychosis. The keys to distinguishing OCD from psychosis are  

(1) patients with OCD can almost always acknowledge the unreasonable nature of their 

symptoms, and  

(2) psychotic illnesses are typically associated with a host of other features that are not 

characteristic of OCD.  

Similarly, OCD can be difficult to differentiate from depression, because the two 

disorders often occur comorbidly, and major depression is often associated with 

obsessive thoughts that, at times, border on true obsessions such as those that characterize 

OCD. The two conditions are best distinguished by their courses. Obsessive symptoms 

associated with depression are only found in the presence of a depressive episode, 

whereas true OCD persists despite remission of depression. 

{5} 
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YALE–BROWN OBSESSIVE COMPULSIVE SCALE: 

The Yale–Brown Obsessive Compulsive Scale, sometimes referred to as Y-BOCS, is a 

test to rate the severity of obsessive–compulsive disorder (OCD) symptoms. 

The scale, which was designed by Dr. Wayne Goodman and his colleagues, is used 

extensively in research and clinical practice to both determine severity of OCD and to 

monitor improvement during treatment.This scale, which measures obsessions separately 

from compulsions, specifically measures the severity of symptoms of obsessive–

compulsive disorder without being biased towards the type of obsessions or compulsions 

present. 

The scale is a clinician-rated, 10-item scale, each item rated from 0 (no symptoms) to 4 

(extreme symptoms). The scale includes questions about the amount of time the patient 

spends on obsessions, how much impairment or distress they experience, and how much 

resistance and control they have over these thoughts. As well, the same types of questions 

are asked about compulsions (i.e., time spent, interference, etc). The results can be 

interpreted based on the score. A score of 0–7 is sub-clinical; 8–15 is mild; 16–23 is 

moderate; 24–31 is severe; and 32–40 is extreme . 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Obsessive%E2%80%93compulsive_disorder
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POST-TRAUMATIC STRESS DISORDER: 

“I was raped when I was 25 years old. For a long time, I spoke about the 

rape as though it was something that happened to someone else. I was very 
aware that it had happened to me, but there was just no feeling.” 

“Then I started having flashbacks. They kind of came over me like a splash 

of water. I would be terrified. Suddenly I was reliving the rape. Every instant 

was startling. I wasn‟t aware of anything around me, I was in a bubble, just 
kind of floating. And it was scary. Having a flashback can wring you out.” 

“The rape happened the week before Thanksgiving, and I can‟t believe the 

anxiety and fear I feel every year around the anniversary date. It‟s as though 

I‟ve seen a werewolf. I can‟t relax, can‟t sleep, don‟t want to be with 

anyone. I wonder whether I‟ll ever be free of this terrible problem.”{12} 

DEFINITION: 

Posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) is a condition marked by the development of 

symptoms after exposure to traumatic life events.  

The essential feature of Posttraumatic Stress Disorder is the development of 

characteristic symptoms following exposure to an extreme traumatic stressor involving 

direct personal experience of an event that involves, 

-actual or threatened death , 

-serious injury ,  

-threat to one's physical integrity;  

 -witnessing an event that involves death, injury ,  

 -a threat to the physical integrity of another person;  

- learning about unexpected or violent  death , serious harm, or  

-threat of death or injury experienced by a family member or a close associate. 
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The person reacts to this experience with fear and helplessness, persistently relives the 

event, and tries to avoid being reminded of it.  

Kagan has suggested that children who are behaviorally inhibited may be especially 

susceptible to anxiety or PTSD after threatening events. 

To make the diagnosis, the symptoms must last for more than a month after the 

event and must significantly affect important areas of life, such as family and work.  

The text revision of the fourth edition of Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental 

Disorders (DSM-IV-TR) defines a disorder that is similar to PTSD called acute stress 

disorder, which occurs earlier than PTSD (within 4 weeks of the event) and remits 

within 2 days to 4 weeks. If symptoms persist after that time, a diagnosis of PTSD is 

warranted. {6} 

 

STRESSORS THAT CAN CAUSE PTSD: 

The stressors causing both acute stress disorder and PTSD are sufficiently 

overwhelming to affect almost anyone.  

They can arise from, 

- experiences in war, 

- torture,  

-natural catastrophes,  

-assault, 

-rape, and  

-serious accidents. For example, in cars and in burning buildings. 

- military combat,  

-violent personal assault (sexual assault, physical attack, robbery, mugging), 

-being kidnapped, being taken hostage, 

-terrorist attack,  

-torture,  

-incarceration as a prisoner of war or in a concentration camp ,  

-natural or manmade disasters,  

-severe automobile accidents, or  

-being diagnosed with a life-threatening illness.  

 

-For children, sexually traumatic events may include developmentally inappropriate 

sexual experiences without threatened or actual violence or injury.  

-The disorder may be especially severe or long lasting when the stressor is of human 

design (e.g., torture, rape). 

 

EFFECT OF TRAUMATIC EVENTS: 

People with PTSD may startle easily, become emotionally numb (especially in relation 

to people with whom they used to be close), lose interest in things they used to enjoy, 

have trouble feeling affectionate, be irritable, become more aggressive, or even become 

violent. They avoid situations that remind them of the original incident, and anniversaries 

of the incident are often very difficult. PTSD symptoms seem to be worse if the event 

that triggered them was deliberately initiated by another person, as in a mugging or a 

kidnapping 
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Persons re experience the traumatic event in their dreams and their daily thoughts; they 

are determined to evade anything that would bring the event to mind and they undergo a 

numbing of responsiveness along with a state of hyper arousal.  

Other symptoms are depression, anxiety, and cognitive difficulties, such as poor 

concentration 

Commonly the person has recurrent and intrusive recollections of the event or 

recurrent distressing dreams during which the event can be re played . 

In rare instances, the person experiences dissociative states that last from a few 

seconds to several hours, or even days, during which components of the event are relived 

and the person behaves as though experiencing the event at that moment .These episodes, 

often referred to  

as " flashbacks" and are typically brief. 

Psychological distress often occurs when the person is exposed to triggering events 

that resemble or symbolize an aspect of the traumatic event (e.g., anniversaries of the 

traumatic event: entering any elevator for a woman who was raped in an elevator). 

Stimuli associated with the trauma are persistently avoided.  

The person commonly makes deliberate efforts to avoid thoughts, feelings, or 

conversations about the traumatic event 

The Individual may complain of having markedly diminished interest or participation 

in previously enjoyed activities, or feeling detached or estranged from other people , or of 

having markedly reduced ability to feel emotions .{5} 

 

The following specifiers may be used to specify onset and duration of the symptoms 

of Posttraumatic Stress Disorder: 

1.)Acute.: 

when the duration of symptoms is less than 3 months. 

 

2.)Chronic.  

when the symptoms last 3 months or Longer. 

 

3.)With Delayed Onset .  

When at least 6 months have passed between the traumatic event and the onset of the 

symptoms. 

 

 

EPIDEMIOLOGY:  
The lifetime prevalence ranges from about 10 to 12 percent among women and 5 to 6 

percent among men.  

Although PTSD can appear at any age, it is most prevalent in young adults, because 

they tend be more exposed to precipitating situations. 

Men and women differ in the types of traumas to which they are exposed and their 

liability to develop PTSD.  

The lifetime prevalence is significantly higher in women, and a higher proportion of 

women go on to develop the disorder. 

 Historically, men's trauma was usually combat experience, and women's trauma was 

most commonly assault or rape.  
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The disorder is most likely to occur in those who are single, divorced, widowed, 

socially withdrawn, or of low socioeconomic level.  

 

COMORBIDITY: 

Comorbidity rates are high among patients with PTSD, with about two thirds having at 

least two other disorders.  

Common comorbid conditions include  

-depressive disorders,  

-substance-related disorders,  

-other anxiety disorders, and  

-bipolar disorders.  

Comorbid disorders make persons more vulnerable to developing PTSD.{5} 

 

ETIOLOGY: 

 

1.)Stressor: 

By definition, a stressor is the prime causative factor in the development of PTSD. The 

stressor alone does not suffice to cause the disorder. The response to the traumatic event 

must involve intense fear or horror. It is important to consider individual preexisting 

biological and psychosocial factors and events that happened before and after the trauma.  

 

2.)Risk Factors: 

As mentioned, even when faced with overwhelming trauma, most persons do not 

experience PTSD symptoms. The National Comorbidity Study found that 60 percent of 

males and 50 percent of females had experienced some significant trauma, whereas the 

reported lifetime prevalence of PTSD was only 6.7 percent. Similarly, events that may 

appear mundane or less than catastrophic to most persons can produce PTSD in some. 

 The following table summarizes vulnerability factors that appear to play etiological roles 

in the disorder. 

 

 

         Predisposing Vulnerability Factors in Posttraumatic Stress Disorder 

 

-Presence of childhood trauma 

-Borderline, paranoid, dependent, or antisocial personality disorder traits 

-Inadequate family or peer support system 

-Being female 

-Genetic vulnerability to psychiatric illness 

-Recent stressful life changes 

-Perception of an external locus of control (natural cause) rather than an internal 

one (human cause) 

-Recent excessive alcohol intake 
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CLINICAL FEATURES: 

The individual has persistent symptoms of anxiety or increased arousal that were 

not present before the trauma.  

These symptoms may include difficulty falling or staying asleep that may be due to 

recurrent nightmares during which the traumatic event is relived, 

 hyper vigilance  and  

Some individuals report irritability or outbursts of anger or  

 Difficulty concentrating or completing tasks . 

 

The principal clinical features of PTSD are: 

 painful re-experiencing of the event,  

a pattern of avoidance and  

emotional numbing, and fairly constant hyper arousal.  

The disorder may not develop until months or even years after the event.  

The mental status examination often reveals feelings of guilt, rejection, and 

humiliation. Patients may also describe dissociative states and panic attacks, and 

illusions and hallucinations may be present.  

Associated symptoms can include : 

-aggression,  

-violence, 

-poor impulse control,  

-depression, and  

-substance-related disorders.  

Cognitive testing may reveal that patients have impaired memory and attention.  

 

The traumatic event is persistently re experienced in one (or more) of the following 

ways:  

1. recurrent and intrusive distressing recollections of the event, including 

images, thoughts, or perceptions..  

2. recurrent distressing dreams of the event.  

3. acting or feeling as if the traumatic event were recurring . 

4. intense psychological distress at exposure to internal or external cues that 

symbolize or resemble an aspect of the traumatic event  

5. physiological reactivity on exposure to internal or external cues that 

symbolize or resemble an aspect of the traumatic event  

Persistent symptoms of increased arousal (not present before the trauma), as 

indicated by two (or more) of the following:  

6. difficulty falling or staying asleep  

7. irritability or outbursts of anger  

8. difficulty concentrating  

9. hyper vigilance  

10. exaggerated startle response  
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Duration of the disturbance is more than 1 month.  

The disturbance causes clinically significant distress or impairment in social, 

occupational, or other important areas of functioning. {6} 
 

 

 

ASSOCIATED FEATURES AND DISORDERS: 

Individuals with Posttraumatic Stress Disorder may describe painful guilt feelings 

about surviving when others did not survive or about the things they had to do to survive.  

Avoidance patterns may interfere with interpersonal relationships and lead to marital 

conflict, divorce, or loss of job.. 

Posttraumatic Stress Disorder is associated with increased rates of Major Depressive 

Disorder, Substance-Related Disorders, Panic Disorder, Agoraphobia, Obsessive- 

Compulsive Disorder, Generalized Anxiety Disorder, Social Phobia. Specific 

Phobia, and Bipolar Disorder.  
These disorders can either precede. follow, or emerge concurrently with the onset of 

Posttraumatic Stress Disorder. 

 

 

ASSOCIATED LAB FINDINGS:. 

 Increased arousal may be measured through studies of autonomic functioning (e.g., heart 

rate, electromyography, sweat gland activity). 

 

Associated physical examination findings and general medical conditions: 

-Physical injuries may occur as a direct consequence of the trauma. In addition, chronic 

Posttraumatic Stress Disorder may be associated with increased rates of somatic 

complaints and, possibly, general medical conditions. 

 

COURSE: 

Posttraumatic Stress Disorder can occur at any age, including childhood.  

Symptoms usually begin within the first 3 months after the trauma, although there 

may be a delay of months, or even years, before symptoms appear  

The severity, duration, and proximity of an individual's exposure to the traumatic event 

are the most important factors affecting the likelihood of developing this disorder. 

There is some evidence that social supports, family history, childhood experiences, 

personality variables, and preexisting mental disorders may influence the development 

of Posttraumatic Stress Disorder, 

 

 

PTSDs in Children and Adolescents: 

-PTSD occurs in children and adolescents, but most studies of the disorder have focused 

on adults. . 

-High rates of PTSD have been documented in children exposed to such life-threatening 

events as combat and other war-related trauma, kidnapping, severe illness or burns, bone 

marrow transplantation, and a number of natural and man-made disasters.  
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-Child risk factors include demographic factors (e.g., age, sex, socioeconomic status), 

other life events (positive and negative), social and cultural cognitions, psychiatric 

comorbidity, and inherent coping strategies. Family factors (e.g., parental 

psychopathology and functioning, marital status, and education) play key roles in 

determining symptoms of a child. Parents' responses to traumatic events particularly 

influence young children who may not completely understand the nature of the trauma or 

its inherent danger.{5} 

 

NATURAL DISASTERS THAT HAVE CAUSED PTSD: 

1.)TSUNAMI: 

On December 26, 2004, a massive tsunami struck the shores of Indonesia, Sri Lanka, 

South India, and Thailand and caused serious damage and deaths as far west as the coast 

of Africa and South Africa. The tsunami caused nearly 300,000 deaths and left more than 

1 million people without homes. Many survivors continue to live in fear and show signs 

of PTSD; fishermen fear venturing out to sea, children fear playing at beaches they once 

enjoyed, and many families have trouble sleeping in fear of another tsunami. 

 

2.)HURRICANE: 

In August 2005, a category 5 hurricane, Hurricane Katrina, ravaged the Gulf of Mexico, 

the Bahamas, South Florida, Louisiana, Mississippi, and Alabama . 

Its high winds and torrential rainfall breached the levee system that protected New 

Orleans, Louisiana causing major flooding. More than 1,300 people were killed and tens 

of thousands were left stranded. 

3.)EARTHQUAKE: 

On October 8, 2005, a 7.6 magnitude earthquake hit South Asia, affecting Pakistan, 

Afghanistan and Northern India. The area of Kashmir in South Asia was the worse hit. 

More than 85,000 casualties have occurred. Up to 3 million people were left homeless. 

Many cases of PTSD developed among those who experienced these disasters. 

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS: 

Symptoms of PTSD can be difficult to distinguish from both panic disorder and 

generalized anxiety disorder, because all three syndromes are associated with 

prominent anxiety and autonomic arousal.  

Keys to correctly diagnosing PTSD involve a careful review of the time course relating 

the symptoms to a traumatic event. 

PTSD is also associated with reexperiencing and avoidance of a trauma, features 

typically not present in panic or generalized anxiety disorder. 
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Major depression is also a frequent concomitant of PTSD.  

PTSD must be differentiated from a series of related disorders that can exhibit 

phenomenological similarities, including borderline personality disorder, dissociative 

disorders. Borderline personality disorder can be difficult to distinguish from PTSD. 

The two  

disorders can coexist or even be causally related.  

Patients with dissociative disorders do not usually have the degree of avoidance 

behavior, the autonomic hyperarousal, or the history of trauma that patients with PTSD 

report. 

 

MANAGEMENT  THROUGH  PSYCHOTHERAPY: 

When a patient experienced a traumatic event in the past and now has PTSD, the 

emphasis should be on education about the disorder and its treatment. Additional support 

for the patient and the family can be obtained through local and national support groups 

for patients with PTSD. 

Psychotherapeutic interventions for PTSD include behavior therapy, cognitive therapy, 

and hypnosis.  

Many clinicians advocate time-limited psychotherapy for the victims of trauma. Such 

therapy usually takes a cognitive approach and also provides support and security. The 

short-term nature of the psychotherapy minimizes the risk of dependence and chronicity.  

Support from persons in their environment (e.g., friends and relatives) should be 

provided. Patients should be encouraged to review and abreact emotional feelings 

associated with the traumatic event and to plan for future recovery. 

 In addition to individual therapy techniques, group therapy and family therapy have 

been reported to be effective in cases of PTSD. The advantages of group therapy include 

sharing of traumatic experiences and support from other group members. Group therapy 

has been particularly successful with Vietnam veterans and survivors of catastrophic 

disasters such as earthquakes.  

Family therapy often helps sustain a marriage through periods of exacerbated 

symptoms. Hospitalization may be necessary when symptoms are particularly severe or 

when a risk of suicide or other violence exists. {5} 
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ACUTE STRESS DISORDER: 

DEFINITION: 

The text revision of the fourth edition of Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental 

Disorders (DSM-IV-TR) defines a disorder that is similar to PTSD called acute stress 

disorder, which occurs earlier than PTSD (within 4 weeks of the event) and remits within 

2 days to 4 weeks. If symptoms persist after that time, a diagnosis of PTSD is warranted. 

The essential feature of Acute Stress Disorder is the development of characteristic 

anxiety, dissociative, and other symptoms that occurs within 1 month after exposure to 

an extreme traumatic stressor. 

Either while experiencing the traumatic event or after the event, the individual has at least 

three of the following dissociative symptoms: 

 a subjective sense of numbing, 

 detachment, or  

absence of emotional responsiveness; 

a reduction in awareness of his or her surroundings;  

derealization; depersonalization; or  

dissociative amnesia. 

The symptoms must cause clinically significant distress. Significantly interfere with 

normal functioning, or impair the individual's ability to pursue necessary tasks.  

The disturbance lasts for a minimum of 2 days and a maximum of 4 weeks after the 

traumatic event. 

CLINICAL FEATURES: 

-As a response to the traumatic event, the individual develops dissociative symptoms. 

-Individuals with Acute Stress Disorder may have a decrease in emotional 

responsiveness, 

often finding it difficult or impossible to experience pleasure in previously enjoyable 

activities, and frequently feel guilty about pursuing usual life tasks.  

-They may experience difficulty concentrating, feel detached from their bodies, 

experience the world as unreal or dreamlike. or have increasing difficulty recalling 

specific details of the traumatic event (dissociative amnesia).{5} 

MAIN SYMPTOMS: 

 

1.)First. the traumatic event is persistently reexperienced: 

 e.g., recurrent recollections, images, thoughts. dreams, illusions, flashback 

episodes. a sense of reliving the event, or distress on exposure to reminders of the 

event.  

 

2.)Second, reminders of the trauma (e.g., places, people. activities ) are avoided. 

 

3.) Finally, hyperarousal in response to stimuli reminiscent of the trauma is present. 

 e.g. difficulty sleeping. irritability, poor concentration, hypervigilance, an 

exaggerated startle response. andmotor restlessness. 
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                GENERALIZED ANXIETY DISORDER: 

“I always thought I was just a worrier. I‟d feel keyed up and unable to relax. At times it 

would come and go, and at times it would be constant. It could go on for days. I‟d worry 

about what I was going to fix for a dinner party, or what would be a great present for 

somebody. I just couldn‟t let something go.” 

When my problems were at their worst, I‟d miss work and feel just terrible about it. Then 

I worried that I‟d lose my job. My life was miserable until I got treatment. 

“I‟d have terrible sleeping problems. There were times I‟d wake up wired in the middle 

of the night. I had trouble concentrating, even reading the newspaper or a novel. 

Sometimes I‟d feel a little lightheaded. My heart would race or pound. And that would 

make me worry more. I was always imagining things were worse than they really were. 

When I got a stomachache, I‟d think it was an ulcer.”{12} 

DEFINITION: 

Anxiety can be conceptualized as a normal and adaptive response to threat that 

prepares the organism for flight or fight.  

Persons who seem to be anxious about almost everything, however, are likely to be 

classified as having generalized anxiety disorder.  
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The text revision of the fourth edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of 

Mental Disorders (DSM-IV-TR) defines generalized anxiety disorder as excessive 

anxiety and worry about several events or activities for most days during at least a 

6-month period.  

The worry is difficult to control and is associated with somatic symptoms, such as 

- muscle tension,  

-irritability,  

-difficulty sleeping, and  

-restlessness.  
 The anxiety is difficult to control, is subjectively distressing, and produces impairment 

in important areas of a person's life. {6} 

DESCRIPTION AND CLINICAL FEATURES: 

The intensity, duration or frequency of the anxiety and worry is far out of proportion to 

the actual likelihood or impact of the feared event.  

The person finds it difficult to keep worrisome thoughts from interfering with attention 

to tasks at hand and has difficulty stopping the worry. 

 Adults with Generalized Anxiety Disorder often worry about everyday, routine life 

circumstances such as: 

- possible job responsibilities,  

-finances, 

-the health of family members,  

-misfortune to their children, or  

-minor matters(such as household chores, car repairs, or being late for appointments).  

 

Children with Generalized Anxiety Disorder tend to worry excessively about their 

competence or the quality of their performance. During the course of the disorder, the 

focus of worry may shift from one concern to another. 

CLINICAL FEATURES: 

The essential characteristics of generalized anxiety disorder are sustained and excessive 

anxiety and worry accompanied by a number of physiological symptoms, including  

motor tension- The motor tension is most commonly manifested as shakiness, 

restlessness, and headaches. 

 autonomic hyperactivity- The autonomic hyperactivity is commonly manifested 

by shortness of breath, excessive sweating, palpitations, and various gastrointestinal 

symptoms. 

cognitive vigilance- The cognitive vigilance is evidenced by irritability and the 

ease with which patients are startled. {6} 
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The anxiety is excessive and interferes with other aspects of a person's life. This pattern 

must occur more days than not for at least 6 months.  

 

EPIDEMIOLOGY: 
-Generalized anxiety disorder is a common condition. 

-The ratio of women to men with the disorder is about 2 to 1.  

-In anxiety disorder clinics about 25 percent of patients have generalized anxiety 

disorder.  

-The disorder usually has its onset in late adolescence or early adulthood, although cases 

are commonly seen in older adults. 

COMORBIDITY: 
Generalized anxiety disorder is probably the disorder that most often coexists with 

another mental disorder, usually social phobia, specific phobia, panic disorder, or a 

depressive disorder. Perhaps 50 to 90 percent of patients with generalized anxiety 

disorder have another mental disorder.  

As many as 25 percent of patients eventually experience panic disorder. 

Generalized anxiety disorder is differentiated from panic disorder by the absence of 

spontaneous panic attacks.  

An additional high percentage of patients are likely to have major depressive disorder. 

ASSOCIATED FEATURES: 
Associated  Features are muscle tension, there may be trembling, twitching. feeling 

shaky, 

and muscle aches or soreness. 

 Many individuals with Generalized Anxiety Disorder also experience somatic 

symptoms like sweating, nausea, or diarrhea and an exaggerated startle response.  

Symptoms of autonomic hyperarousal (e.g., accelerated heart rate, shortness of breath, 

dizziness) are less prominent in Generalized Anxiety Disorder than in other Anxiety 

Disorders, such as Panic Disorder and Posttraumatic Stress Disorder. Depressive 

symptoms are also common. 

 

COURSE: 

-Many individuals with Generalized Anxiety Disorder report that they have felt anxious 

and nervous all their lives. Although over half of those presenting for treatment report 

onset  in childhood or adolescence, onset occurring after age 20 years is not uncommon. 

-The course is chronic but fluctuating and often worsens during times of stress. 

 

FAMILIAL PATTERN:-Anxiety as a trait has a familial association. Although early 

studies produced inconsistent 

findings regarding familial patterns for Generalized Anxiety Disorder, more recent twin 

studies suggest a genetic contribution to the development of this disorder 
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-Furthermore, genetic factors influencing risk of Generalized Anxiety Disorder may be 

closely related to those for Major Depressive Disorder.{5} 

 

DIAGNOSIS: 

Generalized anxiety disorder, according to DSM-IV-TR, is characterized by a pattern 

of frequent, persistent worry and anxiety that is out of proportion to the impact of 

the event or circumstance that is the focus of the worry . 

The distinction between generalized anxiety disorder and normal anxiety is emphasized 

by the use of the word ―excessive‖and ―difficult to control‖ in the criteria and by the 

specification that the symptoms cause significant impairment or distress. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        DSM-IV-TR Diagnostic Criteria for Generalized Anxiety Disorder 

A. Excessive anxiety and worry (apprehensive expectation), occurring more days 

than not for at least 6 months, about a number of events or activities (such as 

work or school performance).  

B. The person finds it difficult to control the worry.  

C. The anxiety and worry are associated with three (or more) of the following six 

symptoms (with at least some symptoms present for more days than not for 

the past 6 months). 

1. restlessness or feeling keyed up or on edge  

2. being easily fatigued  

3. difficulty concentrating or mind going blank  

4. irritability  

5. muscle tension  

6. sleep disturbance (difficulty falling or staying asleep, or restless 

unsatisfying sleep)  

D. The focus of the anxiety and worry is not confined to features of an Axis I 

disorder, e.g., the anxiety or worry is not about having a panic attack (as in 

panic disorder), being embarrassed in public (as in social phobia), being 

contaminated (as in obsessive-compulsive disorder), being away from home 

or close relatives (as in separation anxiety disorder), gaining weight (as in 

anorexia nervosa), having multiple physical complaints (as in somatization 

disorder), or having a serious illness (as in hypochondriasis), and the anxiety 

and worry do not occur exclusively during posttraumatic stress disorder.  

E. The anxiety, worry, or physical symptoms cause clinically significant distress 

or impairment in social, occupational, or other important areas of functioning.  

The disturbance is not due to the direct physiological effects of a substance (e.g., a 

drug of abuse, a medication) or a general medical condition (e.g., hyperthyroidism) 

and does not occur exclusively during a mood disorder, a psychotic disorder, or a 

pervasive developmental disorder. {6}
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INVESTIGATIONS:  

Brain-imaging studies of patients with generalized anxiety disorder have revealed 

significant findings. One positron emission tomography study reported a lower metabolic 

rate in basal ganglia and white matter in patients with generalized anxiety disorder than in 

normal control subjects .  

A few genetic studies have also been conducted in the field. One study found that a 

genetic relation might exist between generalized anxiety disorder and major depressive 

disorder in women. About 25 percent of first-degree relatives of patients with generalized 

anxiety disorder are also affected. Male relatives are likely to have an alcohol use disorder. 

Some twin studies report a concordance rate of 50 percent in monozygotic twins and 15 

percent in dizygotic twins. 

 A variety of electroencephalogram (EEG) abnormalities has been noted in alpha rhythm 

and evoked potentials. Sleep EEG studies have reported increased sleep discontinuity, 

decreased delta sleep, decreased stage 1 sleep, and reduced rapid eye movement sleep. 

These changes in sleep architecture differ from the changes seen in depressive disorders. 

 

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS: 

As with other anxiety disorders, generalized anxiety disorder must be differentiated from 

both medical and psychiatric disorders.  

Neurological, endocrinological, metabolic, and medication-related disorders similar to 

those considered in the differential diagnosis of panic disorder must be considered in the 

differential diagnosis of generalized anxiety disorder. 

 Common co-occurring anxiety disorders also must be considered, including panic 

disorder, phobias, obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD), and posttraumatic stress 

disorder (PTSD).  

To meet criteria for generalized anxiety disorder, patients must both exhibit the full 

syndrome and their symptoms also cannot be explained by the presence of a comorbid 

anxiety disorder.  

To diagnose generalized anxiety disorder in the context of other anxiety disorders, it is 

most important to document anxiety or worry related to circumstances or topics that 

are either unrelated, or only minimally related, to other disorders. Proper diagnosis 

involves both definitively establishing the presence of generalized anxiety disorder and 

properly diagnosing other anxiety disorders. 

 Patients with generalized anxiety disorder frequently develop major depressive disorder. 

As a result, this condition must also be recognized and distinguished. The key to making a 

correct diagnosis is documenting anxiety or worry that is unrelated to the depressive 

disorder.{5} 
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ANXIETY DISORDERS OF INFANCY AND ADOLESCENCE: 

                   

SEPERATION ANXIETY DISORDER: 

Anxiety disorders are among the most common disorders in youth, affecting more than 

10 percent of children and adolescents at some point in their development.  

Separation anxiety is a universal human developmental phenomenon emerging in 

infants less than 1 year of age and marking a child's awareness of a separation from 

his or her mother or primary caregiver.  

Normative separation anxiety peaks between 9 months and 18 months and diminishes 

by about 2.5 years of age, enabling young children to develop a sense of comfort away 

from their parents in preschool.  Separation anxiety or stranger anxiety as it has been 

termed most likely evolved as a human response that has survival value. The expression 

of transient separation anxiety is also normal in young children entering school for the 

first time.  

Separation anxiety disorder is diagnosed when developmentally inappropriate and 

excessive anxiety emerges related to separation from the major attachment figure. 

According to the text revision of the fourth edition of Diagnostic and Statistical 

Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-IV-TR), separation anxiety disorder requires 

the presence of at least three symptoms related to excessive worry about separation 

from the major attachment figures. The worries may take the form of refusal to go 

to school, fears and distress on separation, repeated complaints of such physical 

symptoms as headaches and stomachaches when separation is anticipated, and 

nightmares related to separation issues. 

Separation anxiety disorder, along with selective mutism are the two anxiety disorders 

currently found in the child and adolescent section of DSM-IV-TR, although childhood 

onset of all of the anxiety disorders is frequent.  

Children who exhibit recurrent excessive worries pertaining to their performance in 

school and social settings and experience at least one physiologic symptom, such as 

restlessness, poor concentration, or irritability related to their fears, may be diagnosed 

with generalized anxiety disorder. Children with generalized anxiety disorder tend to feel 
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fearful in multiple settings, and expect more negative outcomes when faced with 

academic or social challenges compared with peers. Children who experience recurrent 

extreme anxiety and avoid social situations in which they fear scrutiny or humiliation 

may meet the DSM-IV-TR diagnostic criteria for social phobia, a disorder that also 

occurs in adolescents and adults. Children with social phobia experience distress and 

discomfort in the presence of peers as well as adults. {6} 

 Separation anxiety disorder, generalized anxiety, and social phobia in children are 

often considered together in a differential diagnosis and in developing treatment 

strategies because they are highly comorbid, and have overlapping symptoms. A child 

with separation anxiety disorder, generalized anxiety disorder, or social phobia has a 60 

percent chance of having at least one of the other two disorders as well. 

 

EPIDEMIOLOGY : 

Separation anxiety disorder is estimated to be about 4 percent in children and young 

adolescents. Separation anxiety disorder is more common in young children than in 

adolescents and has been reported to occur equally in boys and girls. The onset may 

occur during preschool years, but is most common in children 7 to 8 years of age. The 

rate of generalized anxiety disorder in school-age children is estimated to be 

approximately 3 percent, the rate of social phobia is 1 percent, and the rate of simple 

phobias is 2.4 percent.{5} 

ETIOLOGY: 

1.)Biopsychosocial Factors: 

In very young children, psychosocial factors in conjunction with temperament may 

influence the degree of separation anxiety that emerges in situations of brief separation 

and exposure to unfamiliar environments. The relation between temperamental traits and 

the predisposition to develop anxiety symptoms has been investigated. The 

temperamental tendency to be unusually shy or to withdraw in unfamiliar situations 

seems to be an enduring response pattern, and young children with this propensity are at 

higher risk of developing separation anxiety disorder, generalized anxiety disorder, social 

anxiety disorders, or all three during their next few years of life. 

Neurophysiological correlation is found with behavioral inhibition (extreme shyness); 

children with this constellation are shown to have a higher resting heart rate and an 

acceleration of heart rate with tasks requiring cognitive concentration.  

Additional physiological correlates of behavioral inhibition include elevated salivary 

cortisol levels, elevated urinary catecholamine levels, and greater papillary dilation 

during cognitive tasks. The quality of maternal attachment also appears to play a role in 

the development of anxiety disorder in children.  
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Mothers with anxiety disorders who are observed to show insecure attachment to their 

children tend to have children with higher rates of anxiety disorders. Families in which a 

child manifests separation anxiety disorder may be close-knit and caring, and the children 

often seem to be the objects of parental overconcern.  

External life stresses often coincide with development of the disorder. The death of a 

relative, a child's illness, a change in a child's environment, or a move to a new 

neighbourhood or school is frequently noted in the histories of children with separation 

anxiety disorder. In a vulnerable child, these changes probably intensify anxiety. 

2.)Social Learning Factors: 

Fear, in response to a variety of unfamiliar or unexpected situations, may be 

unwittingly communicated from parents to children by direct modeling. If a parent is 

fearful, the child will probably have a phobic adaptation to new situations, especially to a 

school environment. Some parents appear to teach their children to be anxious by 

overprotecting them from expected dangers or by exaggerating the dangers.  

For example, a parent who cringes in a room during a lightning storm teaches a child to 

do the same. A parent who is afraid of mice or insects conveys the affect of fright to a 

child.  

Social learning factors in the development of anxiety reactions are magnified when 

parents have anxiety disorders themselves. These factors may be pertinent in the 

development of separation anxiety disorder as well as in generalized anxiety 

disorder and social phobia. In a recent study of adverse psychosocial events, such as 

ongoing family conflict, no association, however, was found between psychosocial 

hardships and behavioral inhibition among young children. It appears that 

temperamental predisposition to anxiety disorders emerges as a highly heritable 

constellation of traits, and is not created by psychosocial stressor. 

3.)Genetic Factors: 

Genetic studies of families suggest that genes account for at least one third of the 

variance in the development of anxiety disorders in children. Thus, temperamental 

constellation of behavioral inhibition, excessive shyness, the tendency to withdraw from 

unfamiliar situations, and the eventual emergence of anxiety disorders have a genetic 

contribution. 

 Family studies have shown that the biological offspring of adults with anxiety 

disorders are susceptible to parents with panic disorder with agoraphobia who appear to 

have an increased risk of having a child with separation anxiety disorder.  
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DIAGNOSIS AND CLINICAL FEATURES: 

Separation anxiety disorder, generalized anxiety disorder, and social phobia are highly 

related in children and adolescence because, in most children, if one occurs, another is 

present as well. Generalized anxiety disorder is the most common anxiety disorder in 

childhood, but in 30 percent of cases, a child with generalized anxiety disorder also 

exhibits the other two disorders. Separation anxiety disorder and selective mutism are the 

two anxiety disorders contained in the childhood section of the DSM-IV-TR, however 

most anxiety disorders originate in childhood or adolescence.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DSM-IV-TR DIAGNOSTIC CRITERIA FOR SEPARATION ANXIETY 

DISORDER 

 

A. Developmentally inappropriate and excessive anxiety concerning separation 

from home or from those to whom the individual is attached, as evidenced 

by three (or more) of the following:  

1. recurrent excessive distress when separation from home or major 

attachment figures occurs or is anticipated  

2. persistent and excessive worry about losing, or about possible harm 

befalling, major attachment figures  

3. persistent and excessive worry that an untoward event will lead to 

separation from a major attachment figure (e.g., getting lost or being 

kidnapped)  

4. persistent reluctance or refusal to go to school or elsewhere because 

of fear of separation  

5. persistently and excessively fearful or reluctant to be alone or without 

major attachment figures at home or without significant adults in 

other settings  

6. persistent reluctance or refusal to go to sleep without being near a 

major attachment figure or to sleep away from home  

7. repeated nightmares involving the theme of separation  

8. repeated complaints of physical symptoms (such as headaches, 

stomachaches, nausea, or vomiting) when separation from major 

attachment figures occurs or is anticipated  

B. The duration of the disturbance is at least 4 weeks.  

C. The onset is before age 18 years.  

D. The disturbance causes clinically significant distress or impairment in social, 

academic (occupational), or other important areas of functioning.  

E. The disturbance does not occur exclusively during the course of a pervasive 

developmental disorder, schizophrenia, or other psychotic disorder and, in 

adolescents and adults, is not better accounted for by panic disorder with 

agoraphobia.  

 

Specify if: 

Early onset: if onset occurs before age 6 years 

(From American Psychiatric Association. Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of 

Mental Disorders. 4th ed 
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CLINICAL FEATURES: 

1.)The essential feature of separation anxiety disorder is extreme anxiety precipitated by 

separation from parents, home, or other familiar surroundings, whereas in generalized 

anxiety disorder, fears are extended to negative outcomes for all kinds of events, 

including academic, peer relationship, and family activities.  

2.)In each of the above anxiety disorders, the child's experience can approach terror or 

panic. The distress is greater than that normally expected for the child's developmental 

level and cannot be explained by any other disorder.  

 

3.)Morbid fears, preoccupations, and ruminations characterize separation anxiety 

disorder. Children with anxiety disorders overestimate the probability of danger 

and the likelihood of negative outcome. Children with separation anxiety disorder 

and generalized anxiety disorder become overly fearful that someone close to them 

will be hurt or that something terrible will happen to them or their families, 

especially when they are away from important caring figures. Many children with 

anxiety disorders are preoccupied with health and worry that their families or 

friends will become ill. Fears of getting lost, being kidnapped, and losing the ability 

to be in contact with their families are predominant among children with separation 

anxiety disorder. 

 

4.)Sleep difficulties are frequent in children and adolescents with any anxiety disorder or 

in severe separation anxiety; a child or adolescent may require having someone remain 

with him or her until he or she falls asleep. An anxious child may awaken and go to a 

parent's bed or even sleep at the parents' door in an effort to diminish anxiety. Nightmares 

and morbid fears may be expressions of anxiety . 

 

 

Pathology and Laboratory Examination: 

No specific laboratory measures help in the diagnosis of separation anxiety disorder. 

 

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS: 

 

Because some degree of separation anxiety is a normal phenomenon in a 

very young child, clinical judgment must be used in distinguishing normal 

anxiety from separation anxiety disorder in this age group. 

 In older school-age children, it is apparent when a child is experiencing 

more than normal distress when school is refused on a regular basis.  

For children who resist school, it is important to distinguish whether fear 

of separation, general worry about performance, or more specific fears of 

humiliation in front of peers or the teacher are driving the resistance.  

 

.In generalized anxiety disorder, anxiety is not focused on separation. 
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 In pervasive developmental disorders and schizophrenia, anxiety about 

separation may occur but is viewed as caused by these conditions rather than 

being a separate disorder.  

 
When depressive disorders occur in children, the comorbid diagnosis of separation 

anxiety disorder should also be made when the criteria for both disorders are met; the two 

diagnoses often coexist. 

 

Panic disorder with agoraphobia is uncommon before 18 years of age; the fear is of being 

incapacitated by a panic attack rather than of separation from parental figures. In some 

adult cases, however, many symptoms of separation anxiety disorder may be present.  

 

In conduct disorder, truancy is common, but children stay away from home and do not 

have anxiety about separation.  

 

School refusal is a frequent symptom in separation anxiety disorder, but is not 

pathognomonic of it.  

 

 
Common Characteristics of Selected Anxiety Disorders That Occur in Children 

Criteria 

Separation Anxiety 

Disorder Social Phobia 

Generalized Anxiety 

Disorder 

Minimal duration to 

establish diagnosis 

At least 4 weeks No minimum At least 6 months 

Age of onset Preschool to 18 years Not specified Not specified 

Precipitating stresses Separation from 

significant parental 

figures, other losses, 

travel 

Pressure for 

social 

participation 

with peers 

Unusual pressure for 

performance, damage to 

self-esteem, feelings of 

lack of competence 

Peer relationships Good when no separation 

is involved 

Tentative, 

overly inhibited 

Overly eager to please, 

peers sought out and 

dependent relationships 

established 

Sleep Reluctance or refusal to 

go to sleep, fear of dark, 

nightmares 

Difficulty in 

falling asleep at 

times 

Difficulty in falling 

asleep 

Psychophysiological 

symptoms 

Complaints of 

stomachaches, nausea, 

vomiting, flu-like 

symptoms, headaches, 

palpitations, dizziness, 

faintness 

Blushing, body 

tension 

Stomachaches, nausea, 

vomiting, lump in the 

throat, shortness of 

breath, dizziness, 

palpitations 

Adapted from Sidney Werkman, M.D. 
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                            SELECTIVE MUTISM : 

Selective mutism is characterized in a child by persistent failure to speak in one or 

more specific social situations, most typically including the school setting.  

A child with selective mutism may remain completely silent or near silent, in some cases 

whispering instead of speaking out loud.  

The most recent conceptualization of selective mutism highlights the relationship 

between underlying social anxiety and the resulting failure to speak. Most children with 

the disorder are completely silent during the stressful situations, whereas some may 

verbalize almost inaudibly single-syllable words. 

Children with selective mutism are fully capable of speaking competently when not in a 

socially anxiety-producing situation.  

Some children with the disorder communicate with eye contact or nonverbal gestures. 

These children speak fluently in other situations, such as at home and in certain familiar 

settings. Selective mutism is believed to be an expression of social phobia because of 

its expression in selective social situations. 

 

EPIDEMIOLOGY: 

The prevalence of selective mutism varies with age, with younger children at increased 

risk for the disorder. One epidemiologic study utilizing text revision of the fourth edition 

of Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-IV-TR) criteria reported 

a rate of selective mutism in preschoolers to be 0.6 percent. 

Young children are more vulnerable to the disorder than older ones. Selective mutism 

appears to be more common in girls than in boys. 
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ETIOLOGY : 

 

1.)Genetic Contribution: 

Those, which include genetic factors leading to social phobia and other comorbid anxiety 

disorders, have histories of delayed onset of speech or speech abnormalities that may be 

contributory. In a recent survey, 90 percent of children with selective mutism met 

diagnostic criteria for social phobia. These children showed high levels of social anxiety 

without notable psychopathology in other areas, according to parent and teacher ratings. 

Thus, selective mutism may not represent a distinct disorder, but may be better 

conceptualized as a subtype of social phobia. Similar to families with children who 

exhibit other anxiety disorders, maternal anxiety, depression, and heightened dependence 

needs are often noted in families of children with selective mutism. 

 

2.)Parental Interactions: 

Given the likely higher levels of anxiety disorders in parents of children with selective 

mutism, anxiety tinged interpersonal interactions between parents and child may 

unwittingly serve to promote social anxiety in children with selective mutism.  

Maternal overprotection and an overly close, but ambivalent, relationship between 

parents and a selectively mute child may promote symptoms. Children with selective 

mutism usually speak freely at home; and only exhibit symptoms when under social 

pressure either in school or other social situations. Some children seem predisposed to 

selective mutism after early emotional or physical trauma; thus, some clinicians refer to 

the phenomenon as traumatic mutism rather than selective mutism. 

 

3.)Speech and Language Factors: 

Selective mutism is a psychologically determined inhibition or refusal to speak, yet a 

higher than expected proportion of children with the disorder have a history of speech 

delay. An interesting finding suggests that children with selective mutism are at higher 

risk for a disturbance in auditory processing, which may interfere with efficient 

processing of incoming sounds 

 

. 

DSM-IV-TR DIAGNOSTIC CRITERIA FOR SELECTIVE MUTISM 

A. Consistent failure to speak in specific social situations (in which there is an 

expectation for speaking, e.g., at school) despite speaking in other situations.  

B. The disturbance interferes with educational or occupational achievement or with 

social communication.  

C. The duration of the disturbance is at least 1 month (not limited to the first month 

of school).  

D. The failure to speak is not due to a lack of knowledge of, or comfort with, the 

spoken language required in the social situation.  

E. The disturbance is not better accounted for by a communication disorder (e.g., 

stuttering) and does not occur exclusively during the course of a pervasive 

developmental disorder, schizophrenia, or other psychotic disorder. 

(From American Psychiatric Association. Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental 
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Disorders. 4th ed. 
 

 

Selective mutism should be diagnosed only when children also refuse to converse in 

their native language and when they have gained communicative competence in the 

new language but refuse to speak it. 

COURSE AND PROGNOSIS: 

 

Many very young children with early symptoms of selective mutism in the transitional 

period when entering preschool may have a spontaneous improvement over a number of 

months and never fulfill criteria for the full disorder.  

Children with selective mutism are often abnormally shy during preschool years, but the 

onset of the full disorder is usually not until age 5 or 6 years.  

The most common pattern is that children speak almost exclusively at home with the 

nuclear family but not elsewhere, especially not at school. Consequently, they may have 

academic difficulties and  even failure. Children with selective mutism are generally shy, 

anxious, and vulnerable to the development of depression.{5} 
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PSYCHIATRIC HISTORY AND MENTAL STATUS 

EXAMINATION: 

IMPORTANCE OF HOMEOPATHIC CASE TAKING:             

             Proper and systematic case taking is an essential part of the treatment of the 

patient.The Homeopath has to gather all the details of the patient‘s life in order to 

understand the patient and for individualisation. 

             The psychiatric history is the record of the patient's life; it allows a doctor to 

understand who the patient is, where the patient has come from, and where the patient is 

likely to go in the future.  The history is the patient's life story told to the doctor in the 

patient's own words from his or her own point of view. Many times, the history also 

includes information about the patient obtained from other sources, such as a parent or 

spouse. Obtaining a comprehensive history from a patient and, if necessary, from 

informed sources is essential to making a correct diagnosis and formulating a specific and 

effective treatment plan.  

              In addition to gathering the concrete and factual data related to the chronology of 

symptom formation and to the psychiatric and medical history, a Homeopath strives to 

derive from the history the elusive picture of a patient's individual personality 

characteristics, including both strengths and weaknesses. The case history provides 

insight into the nature of relationships with those closest to the patient and includes all 

the important persons in his or her life. Usually, a reasonably comprehensive picture can 

be elicited of the patient's development from the earliest formative years until the present. 

              The most important technique for obtaining a psychiatric history is to allow 

patients to tell their stories in their own words in the order that they consider most 

important. As patients relate their stories, skillful homeopaths recognize the points at 

which they can introduce relevant questions about the areas described in the outline of the 

history and mental status examination. {5} 
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Outline of Psychiatric History 

I. Identifying data  

II. Chief complaint  

III. History of present illness  

A. Onset  

B. Precipitating factors  

IV. Past illnesses  

A. Psychiatric  

B. Medical  

C. Alcohol and other substance history 

V. Family history  

VI. Personal history (anamnesis)  

A. Prenatal and perinatal  

B. Childhood 

C. Adulthood  

1. Occupational history  

2. Marital and relationship history  

3. Educational history  

4. Religion  

5. Social activity  

6. Current living situation  

7. Legal history 

D. Sexual history  

E. Sleep and dreams  

F. Values 

 

MENTAL STATUS EXAMINATION: 

          The mental status examination is the part of the clinical assessment that describes the sum 

total of the examiner's observations and impressions of the patient at the time of the interview. 

Whereas the patient's history remains stable, the patient's mental status can change from day to 

day or hour to hour. The mental status examination is the description of the patient's appearance, 

speech, actions, and thoughts during the interview. Even when a patient is mute, is incoherent, or 

refuses to answer questions, the clinician can obtain a wealth of information through careful 

observation. A mental status format is outlined in the following table. 
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Outline for the Mental Status Examination 

1. Appearance  

2. Overt behavior  

3. Attitude  

4. Speech  

5. Mood and affect  

6. Thinking  

a. Form  

b. Content 

7. Perceptions  

8. Sensorium  

a. Alertness  

b. Orientation (person, place, time)  

c. Concentration  

d. Memory (immediate, recent, long term)  

e. Calculations  

f. Fund of knowledge  

g. Abstract reasoning 

9. Insight  

10. Judgment 

 

 

1.Appearance : 

In this category, the psychiatrist describes the patient's appearance and overall physical 

impression, as reflected by posture, poise, clothing, and grooming. Examples of items in 

the appearance category include body type, posture, poise, clothes, grooming, hair, and 

nails. Common terms used to describe appearance are healthy, sickly, ill at ease, poised, 

old looking, young looking, disheveled, childlike, and bizarre. Signs of anxiety are noted: 

moist hands, perspiring forehead, tense posture, wide eyes. 

2.Attitude Toward Examiner: 

The patient's attitude toward the examiner can be described as cooperative, friendly, 

attentive, interested, frank, seductive, defensive, contemptuous, perplexed, apathetic, 

hostile, playful, ingratiating, evasive, or guarded; any number of other adjectives can be 

used. Record the level of rapport established. 

3.Speech Characteristics: 

This part of the report describes the physical characteristics of speech. Speech can be 

described in terms of its quantity, rate of production, and quality. The patient may be 

described as talkative, garrulous, voluble, taciturn, unspontaneous, or normally 

responsive to cues from the interviewer. Speech can be rapid or slow, pressured, hesitant, 

emotional, dramatic, monotonous, loud, whispered, slurred, staccato, or mumbled. 
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Speech impairments, such as stuttering, are included in this section. Any unusual rhythms 

(termed dysprosody) or accent should be noted. 

4.Overt Behavior and Psychomotor Activity: 

Here is described both the quantitative and qualitative aspects of the patient's motor 

behavior. Included are  

-mannerisms, 

- tics,  

-gestures, 

-twitches,  

-stereotyped behavior,  

-gait.  

Describe restlessness, wringing of hands, pacing, and other physical manifestations. Note 

psychomotor retardation or generalized slowing of body movements. Describe any 

aimless, purposeless activity. 

 

5.Mood and Affect : 

a.Mood: 

Mood is defined as a pervasive and sustained emotion that colors the person's 

perception of the world. Common adjectives used to describe mood include depressed, 

despairing,hopelessness, remorse,helplessness, irritable, anxious, angry, expansive, 

euphoric, empty, guilty, hopeless, futile, self-contemptuous, frightened, and perplexed. 

Mood can be labile, fluctuating or alternating rapidly between extremes (e.g., laughing 

loudly and expansively one moment, tearful and despairing the next). 

b. Affect: 

Affect can be defined as the patient's present emotional responsiveness, inferred 

from the patient's facial expression, including the amount and the range of 

expressive behavior. Affect may or may not be congruent with mood. Affect can be 

described as within normal range, constricted, blunted, or flat. In the normal range of 

affect can be variation in facial expression, tone of voice, use of hands, and body 

movements.  

6.Perception: 

Perceptual disturbances, such as hallucinations and illusions, can be experienced in 

reference to the self or the environment. The circumstances of the occurrence of any 

hallucinatory experience are important; hypnagogic hallucinations (occurring as a person 

falls asleep) and hypnopompic hallucinations (occurring as a person awakens) have 

much less serious significance than other types of hallucinations. Hallucinations can also 

occur in particular times of stress for individual patients 

Examples of questions used to elicit the experience of hallucinations include the 

following: 

Have you ever heard voices or other sounds that no one else could hear or when no one 

else was around? Have you experienced any strange sensations in your body that others 

do not seem to see? 
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7.Thought Content: 

 

Disturbances in content of thought include 

- delusions, 

- preoccupations (which may involve the patient's illness),  

-obsessions (Do you have ideas that are intrusive and repetitive),  

-compulsions (Are there things you do over and over, in a repetitive manner?) 

-Are there things you must do in a particular way or order?, 

- phobias- example- phobias about height, dirt or closed spaces,  

-plans, intentions,  

-recurrent ideas about suicide or homicide, 

- hypochondriacal symptoms,  

-and specific antisocial urges. 

 

Speech and talk reflect thinking. Look for slowness of speech , flight of ideas , hesitation, 

sudden silences which indicate thought-blocks. 

 

Delusions may be grandiose, persecutory, religious or somatic in nature. Certain question 

can elicit delusional thinking from a patient. Do you feel something unusual happening to 

you? 

Do  you have strange experiences that cannot be explained ? 

 

8.Sensorium and Cognition: 

The sensorium and cognition portion of the mental status examination seeks to assess 

brain function, including intelligence, capacity for abstract thought, and level of insight 

and judgment. Questions that test cognitive function are listed in following table: 

 

9.Judgment and Insight: 

 

Judgment: 

During the course of history taking, the doctor should be able to assess many aspects of 

the patient's capability for social judgment. 

 

Insight: 

Insight is a patient's degree of awareness and understanding about being ill. Patients may 

exhibit complete denial of their illness or may show some awareness that they are ill but 

place the blame on others, on external factors, or even on organic factors. They may 

acknowledge that they have an illness but ascribe it to something unknown or mysterious 

in themselves.{5} 
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HAHNEMANIAN VIEW : 
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HAHNEMANIAN VIEW ON MENTAL DISEASES : 

Hippocrates was the first to identify and name the phenomenon as a disorder of the 

mind with its seat in the brain.  

Samuel Hahnemann has also paid a lot of attention towards the understanding of 

mental illness. In fact he was one of the first physicians to see the mentally ill 

patients as “sick individuals” requiring empathy and proper medical care ( Richard 

Haehl, 1995). According to him, the mind and body are not two absolutely separate 

entities but they form an indivisible whole inseparable in fact but distinguishable by 

mind for easy understanding. 

Certain stresses set up discharge themselves along the various peripheral nerves leading 

to development of somatic symptoms or certainly in the mind leading to changes in the 

personality. In some cases one outlet is chocked as it were and main outbursts takes place 

through the other outlet. Thus in extreme cases we find either purely physical diseases or 

purely psychological disturbance without any concomitant physical changes. To 

understand such mental diseases, one should try to get the full picture of disease 

comprising physical and mental symptoms through careful past history and case taking. 

 

There was a middle period where the demonic concept of the mental illnesses again 

dominated but this was soon replaced by the modern concept of disease during the period 

of Renaissance, which has been gradually modified according to newer concepts and 

understanding to the present day concept. With the formation of medical societies and the 

standardization of diagnostic criteria a somewhat logical pattern has determined the 

classification of Mental Disorders. Although it is standardized, the classification is 

changing with the changing criteria of diagnosis.  

 

The earlier classification was based on the concept of Psychodynamic disturbances,                                          

i.e. Psychotic and Neurotic; on the basis of causes, i.e. Endogenous and Exogenous; 

Primary and Secondary; etc. It is now being gradually replaced by the understanding of 

the ―Clinical Syndromes‖ consisting of group of symptoms that are the hallmark of each 

specific type of mental illness. This change is very clearly evident in the changes seen 

through the editions of the DSM classification (DSM II to DSM IV).   {13} 

EXCERPTS FROM ORGANON OF MEDICINE BY DR. B.K. SARKAR: 

Hahnemann considers MENTAL DISEASE as one sided disease of the chronic type 

affecting the whole psychosomatic entity where the brunt of derangement has been 

shifted on the mental aspect of the human organism after the physical disturbances have 

been suppressed by unhomoeopathic treatment or through some other causes. ( sec 215-

216). 

The mind and body are not two absolutely separate entites but they form an individual 

whole, inseparable in face but distinguishable by mind for easy understanding. As drug 

proving show that the actions of a drug manifest themselves more or concomitantly 

through body and mind so that in every fully proved drug- picture there are corporeal 

symptoms along with alterations of thoughts, feelings, affections. 
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So in natural diseases the physical disturbances are often found associated with their 

mental counterparts. 

There is no absolute gap between body and mind. Illness has been define by f. mohr as                                   

―a living even taking place in a living organism which is itself alive only by virtue of 

facts that in it, psychic and somatic are united in living unity‖. In other words, illness is 

the result of biological as well as physiological events.  

Certain stress are thereby setup the discharge themselves along the various peripheral 

nerves leading to development of somatic symptoms or certainly in the mind leading to 

changes in paitent‘s personality. In some cases one outlet is choked as it were and main 

outburst take place through the other outlet . Thus in extreme cases we find either purely 

physical diseases i.e only anatomical and physiological changes minus any psychological 

disturbance; or purely mental cases, i.e without any concomitant physical change. 

So in the treatment of so called mental diseases we should always be careful to take past 

history and should try to elicit the physical symptoms which preceded the present 

condition ( may be long ago) and try to get the full picture of disease comprising physical 

and mental symptoms on the totality of which a similimum remedy is selected. 

§ 210 : 

Of Psoric origin are almost all those diseases that I have above termed one-sided, 

which appear to be more difficult to cure in consequence of this one-sidedness, all 

their other morbid symptoms disappearing, as it were, before the single, great, 

prominent symptom. Of this character are what are termed mental diseases. They do 

not, however, constitute a class of disease the condition of the disposition and mind is 

always altered; and in all cases of disease we are called on to cure the state of the 

patient‘s disposition is to be particularly noted, along with the totality of the symptoms, if 

we would trace an accurate picture of the disease, in order to be able therefrom to treat it 

homoeopathically with success. 

§ 215:    

 Almost all the so-called mental and emotional diseases are nothing more than corporeal 

diseases in which the symptom of derangement of the mind and disposition peculiar to 

each of them is increased, while the corporeal symptoms decline (more or less rapidly), 

till it a length attains the most striking one-sidedness, almost as though it were a local 

disease in the invisible subtle organ of the mind or disposition. 
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CLASSIFICATION OF MENTAL DISEASES ACCORDING 

TO ORGANON 6
TH

 EDITION : 

A.)MENTAL DISEASES APPEARING WITH THE DECLINE OF 

CORPOREAL DISEASE :  §216 

§ 216 

The cases are not rare in which a so-called corporeal disease that threatens to be fatal 

- a suppuration of the lungs, or the deterioration of some other important viscus, or 

some other disease of acute character, e.g., in childbed, etc. - becomes transformed 

into insanity, into a kind of melancholia or into mania by a rapid increase of the 

psychical symptoms that were previously present, whereupon the corporeal 

symptoms lose all their danger; these latter improve almost to perfect health, or 

rather they decrease to such a degree that their obscured presence can only be 

detected by the observation of a physician gifted with perseverance and penetration. 
In this manner they become transformed into a one-sided and, as it were, a local disease, 

in which the symptom of the mental disturbance, which was at first but slight, increases 

so as to be the chief symptom, and in a great measure occupies the place of the other 

(corporeal) symptoms, whose intensity it subdues in a palliative manner, so that, in short, 

the affections of the grosser corporeal organs become, as it were, transferred and 

conducted to the almost spiritual, mental and emotional organs, which the anatomist has 

never yet and never will reach with his scalpel. 

EXPLANATION: Hahnemann cites illustrations of actual cases in support of his above 

mentioned statement. Eg: a case of suppuration of the lungs becomes transformed into 

insanity wherein the physical changes improve almost to perfect health or a case of 

chronic colitis become eventually transformed into hypochondriasis or some other 

varieties of neurosis with the decrease of gastro intestinal symptoms to almost a 

negligible degree.  

B.)MENTAL DISEASES APPEARING SUDDENLY AS AN ACUTE 

DISEASE : § 221  

§ 221: 

If, however, insanity or mania (caused by fright, vexation, the abuse of spirituous 

liquors, etc.) have suddenly broken out as an acute disease in the patient’s ordinary 

calm state, although it almost always arises from internal psora, like a flame 

bursting forth from it, yet when it occurs in this acute manner it should not be 

immediately treated with antipsoric, but in the first place with remedies indicated for it 

out of the order class of proved medicaments (e.g., aconite, belladonna, stramonium, 

hyoscyamus, mercury, etc.) in highly potentized, minute, homoeopthic doses, in order to 

subdue it so far that the psora shall for the time revert to its former latent state, wherein 

the patient appears as if quite well. 
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EXPLANATION: sudden outbreaks of insanity or mania ( precipitated by some exciting 

factors, e.g., fright, vexation, mental shock, abuse of spirituous liquors etc.) may occur 

during the ordinary quite course of disease. These may  be compared with the sudden 

flaring of latent psora in physical diseases. 

 

C.)MENTAL DISEASES OF DOUBTFUL ORIGIN: §224 

§ 224 : 

If the mental disease be not quite developed, and if it be still somewhat doubtful whether 

it really arose from a corporeal affection, or did not rather result from faults of 

education, bad practices, corrupt morals, neglect of the mind, superstition or 

ignorance; the mode of deciding this point will be, that if it proceed from one or other of 

the latter causes it will diminish and be improved by sensible friendly exhortations, 

consolatory arguments, serious representations and sensible advice, whereas a real moral 

or mental malady, depending on bodily disease, would be speedily aggravated by such a 

course, the melancholic would become still more dejected, querulous, inconsolable and 

reserved, the spiteful maniac would thereby become still more exasperated, and the 

chattering fool would become manifestly more foolish. 

EXPLANATION: 

There are another group of mental cases where it is difficult to ascertain whether the 

mind or the body is primarily as fault. There may be corporeal causes or psychological 

factors e.g. faults of education, bad habits, corrupt morals, superstition, ignorance etc. 

HAHNEMANN PROVIDES, HERE A VERY INGENIOUS DIAGNOSTIC TEST : 

A) If the mental affection proceeds from one or more factors belongings to 

psychological conditions, that will be improves by ―sensible friendly exhortations, 

consolatory arguments, serious representations and sensible advice.‖  

B) If the mental affection depends on bodily disease it will be aggravated by the same 

measure; e.g., depressive type of parents will be still more depresses, plaintive, 

disconsolate and retiring; the maniac type of them would thereby become still more 

embittered; and the silly prattler will become more foolish than ever. 

D.)MENTAL DISEASES ARISING FROM PROLONGED 

EMOTIONAL CAUSES : §225   

§225 : 

There are, however, as has just been stated, certainly a few emotional diseases which 

have not merely been developed into that form out of corporeal diseases, but which, in an 

inverse manner, the body being but slightly indisposed, originate and are kept up by 
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emotional causes, such as continued anxiety, worry, vexation, wrongs and the 

frequent occurrence of great fear and fright. This kind of emotional diseases in time 

destroys the corporeal health, often to a great degree. 

They are maintained by psychical factors viz. continued anxiety, worry, vexation, wrong 

and frequent occurrences of great fear and fright. If these remain for a long time, they 

destroy the body to a great extent (§ 225). These illnesses are in their early stages i.e. 

when they have not affected the body to a great extent, are amiable to any kind of 

friendly advice or changes in diet and regimen. They can revert to normal with these 

measures but still require an anti-psoric (deep acting) remedy to prevent a relapse as they 

are invariably of  psoric origin. {16} 

 

EXPLANATION : 

There is another condition where the mental aspect is primarily deranged and these 

disturbances findings the body slightly yielding to the altered psychological condition 

maintain the body in a disturbed condition and continue in a vicious circle by emotion 

cause, such as continued anxiety, worry, vexation, wrongs and the frequent occurrences 

of great fear and fright. 

 

MANAGEMENT OF MENTAL DISEASES ACCORDING TO 

HAHNEMANN: 

During Hahnemann‘s time mental cases were reckoned as cursed cases often suppressed 

to be possessed by evil spirits ; and so all the oppressive methods were applied to the 

patients in the lunatic asylum. The credit of adopting humane methods in the 

management of insane persons certainly goes to Hahnemann. Hahnemann with his 

phenomenal genius and clear intuition anticipated the broad principles of 

psychotherapeutic methods necessary in some cases and also differentiated those cases 

which called for judicious combination of psychotherapeutic and anti-psoric drug 

therapy. 

 A.) In mental diseases resulting from bodily diseases and later transformed into one 

sided mental diseases  -- treatment consist of a judicial combination of anti-psoric 

drug-treatment and psychotherapy with carefully regulated mode of life and an 

appropriate psychical behavior towards the patient on the part of physician and 

attendants of the patient.(Sec 228) 

 

 

 

Examples: 

(a)  : Raving madness should be met by calm fearlessness and firm 

resolution; 

(b) Painfully disconsolate melancholy should be assuaged by silent 

compassion expresses through gestures and looks; 
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(c) Loquacity should be listened to in silence, its some degree of attention; 

(d)  Indecent behavior and obscene languages are to be totally ignored; 

(e) In destructive mental tendencies things should be kept out of his reach 

to prevent mischief, without reproaching the patient his acts; 

(f) Treatment of patient should be managed with a view to absolute 

avoidance of torture or corporeal punishment of patient; 

(g) Thought compulsion and some amount o physical coercion may be 

justified in order to make the patient take a medicine, even this can 

easily be avoided by the administration of such little quantities of 

medicine ( as usual employed in Homoepathic prescriptions), mixes in 

his usual drinks without his knowledge. 

(h) Removal of all kinds of external disturbing influence on the patient‘s 

mind, as far as possible. 

(i) Contradiction , incessant argument, rude corrections, vituperations, no 

less than weak and timid submission are altogether out of place and 

alike detrimental to the improvement and cure of metal cases. Eg there 

is nothing that embitters the insane and aggravates their diseases so 

much as expressions of contempt and ill-disguises deception. 

(j) The physician and keeper of the insane must always pretend to believe 

them to be possesses of reason. 

 

B.) The second type of mental diseases are to be treated exactly in the same line to what 

is followed in the treatment of acute diseases, attacking the individual, which are 

generally only a transient explosion of latent psora. These conditions should be 

treated by superficial (acute) remedies and not by Anti-psoric (deep acting, 

constitutional) remedies, in order to subdue it so far that psora shall for the time 

revert to its former latent state. The latter should be instituted when the acute episode 

has been adequately dealt with by the acute remedy to prevent a relapse. 

 (§ 221, 222, 223 ) 

 

C.) The treatment of third type of mental diseases is based on identification of  the 

cause. If the cause is mental, then the disease will improve by friendly exhortations, 

sensible advice, consolatory arguements and an appropriate diet and regimen. But if 

the mental malady is corporeal in nature, then such patients will get aggravated by the 

above measures. Eg: a melancholic will become more dejected and depressed. Their 

treatment consist of a judicial combination of anti-psoric drug-treatment and 

psychotherapy with carefully regulated mode of life and an appropriate psychical 

behavior towards the patient on the part of physician. 
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D.)The fourth type of mental diseases  are maintained by psychical factors like 

continued anxiety, worry, vexation, and frequent occurrences of great fear and 

fright. If these remain for a long time, they destroy the body to a great extent (§ 225). 

These illnesses are in their early stages and of a very recent origin i.e. when they have not 

affected the body to a great extent, are amiable to any kind of friendly exhortations and 

sensible advice or changes in diet and regimen. They can revert to normal with these 

measures but still require a deep acting anti-psoric remedy to prevent a relapse as 

they are invariably of  psoric origin. In mental diseases originating predominantly from 

psychogenic causes an if they are of recent origin psycho therapy should be taken 

recourse to. 

Hahnemann clearly mentions that the patient is to be carefully encouraged to regain self 

confidence ,to remould his life in the path of rectitude where there had been moral lispes. 

The physician to the patient should not only be his prescriber but also his friend, 

philosopher and guide to keep the patient to resolve his complexes and revert to healthy 

growth development of his personality. 

 

According to the Hahnemanian classification : Anxiety disorders fall in the fourth criteria 

of classification and are Psychosomatic in origin  i.e  they are kept up by emotional 

causes, such as continued anxiety, worry, vexation, wrongs and the frequent 

occurrence of great fear and fright. This kind of emotional diseases in time destroys 

the corporeal health, often to a great degree. 
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MIASMATIC UNDERSTANDING: 

Neuroses, Psychoses, Personality disorders and Psychosomatic disorders have now been 

established as the most common causes of illness, leading to personal unhappiness and 

socially unacceptable behaviour. Everyone has potentialities for developing 

psychopathology, psychosomatic disorders, neuroses – just as we all are prone to other 

types of illnesses. 

A Miasmatic understanding of the mind helps the homoeopath percieve the patient in a 

much better way.  

 

A MIASMATIC VIEW:  
To quote Hahnemann ,‖ Man is the product of his disposition, the inherited traits from 

forefathers and his reaction to environmental circumstances. This decides his Personality 

and Behaviour  ( intellectual and emotional)‖. Thus each man is distinctive and different 

from others.This mental make up plays a pivotal role in Homoeopathic prescribing. 

 

Hahneman studied the evolution of mind and body with a Miasmatic approach. The 

fundamental structure of mind is comprised of: 

 

1.INHERITED MIND: from the species and forefathers. 

2.INTELLECTUAL MIND: the fraction that controls the emotional world. 
3.EMOTIONAL MIND: this is constantly chasing desires. 

4.EVOLVED MIND: expressed through instinct , automatic responses (learnt 

over a prolonged period). 

The intellectual mind ―controls‖. The emotional mind maintains optimum harmony as 

experienced in good health. Disturbance of this harmony is responsible for various 

disease conditions , starting from purely functional, reversible PSORIC conditions to 

irreversible destructive SYPHILITIC conditions.{4} 
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KENTIAN CONCEPT OF MIND: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    SELF 

    MIND 

  WILL 

THOUGHTS   FEELINGS ACTION , 

FUNCTIONING 

1.CONSCIOUSNESS 

2.MEMORY 

3.IDEAS,IMAGINATION 

1.ANXIETY, FEAR 

2.SADNESS,ANGER 

3.LOVE, HATE. 
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PSORA: 

 

PSORIC MIND: 

HYPERSENSITIVITY AND REACTIVITY ARE HALLMARKS OF PSORA. 

 
 Hypersensitivity at the intellectual level results in quick perception of experience which  

may alter interpretation at the mental level. In some people, this is highly developed and 

manifests itself as EXTRA-SENSORY PERCEPTION (ESP). The interpretation of 

experience leads to ideas, thoughts and concepts. But due to hypersensitivity the harmony 

between rational and irrational mind is disturbed. This disharmony alters the right 

perception thus making right judgement or discrimination a difficult task. This leads to 

INDECISION- an inability to decide, giving a sense of INSECURITY and ANXIETY, 

which reflects in the behavior and functioning of the mind.{4} 

               

In Psora, there is  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Psoric anxiety is of the ANTICIPATORY TYPE, where the individual is confident of 

his competence but still has fear of failure. Hypersensitivity produces a wave of ideas but 

inability to concretize them. Therefore a psoric subject is often referred to as a ―sterile 

philosopher‖. 

HYPERSENSITIVITY AND REACTIVITY AT THE 

 LEVEL OF MIND . 

DISHARMONY BETWEEN RATIONAL AND IRRATIONAL MIND  

ALTERED PERCEPTION  

    INDECISION 

 INSECURITY AND ANXIETY 
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Hypersensitivity and altered perception leads to strong desires producing conflict with the 

environment. This gives rise to the various emotional expressions of psora like:- 

-Annoyance,  

-Fear,  

-Fright,  

-Anxiety, 

-Sadness. 

In general , Psoric people are fearful and get frightened very easily. 

The hypersensitivity of psora derives satisfaction through imagination , fantasies and 

dreams. 

 Thus, Psoric individuals are day dreamers. 

              All this reflects at the clinical level as behavioural changes and disturbed bodily 

functions.For example: 

Labile hypertension under emotional stress, 

Gastrointestinal disturbances  like peptic ulcers. 

Due to Hypersensitivity in psora we see multiple sensations felt by the patient which are 

described in the repertory under ‗Sensations, as if ‗.  

In Knerr‘s repertory , there is a separate chapter ‗SENSATIONS IN GENERAL‘ which 

deals with various sensations and functional complaints of the body.{4} 

 

KNERR: ( SENSATIONS IN GENERAL), Sensations: 

Aching,  

Alive, of something , in muscles,  

Anxiety with vertigo,  

Ball ,inner parts, 

Biting, 

Breaking,  

Bubbling,  

Burning,  

Buzzing ,  

Cluthing ,  

Cobwebs,of , 

Constriction,  

Contraction, painful 

Cramp like pains,  

Crawling, 

Cutting,  

Darting,  

Digging,  

Distension,  

Distress,  

Dislocated, as if, 

Dullness, etc. 

 

This explains the various sensations and functional disturbances seen in a psoric 

individual.{14} 
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SYCOSIS: 
If the hypersensitivity and responsive system of psora continues to face adverse 

environmental inputs, the biological pendulum swings in the opposite direction and we 

get INACTIVITY AND SLOWNESS. 

 

SYCOTIC MIND: 
 INACTIVITY AND SLOWNESS ARE HALLMARKS OF SYCOSIS. 

 

In Sycosis, there is      

 

  

 

           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

All this leads to anxiety , fear and paranoid  states.{17} 

 
This slow intellectual function creates a base for emotional symptoms of sycosis like 

JEALOUSY AND SUSPICION.  

The SUSPICIOUSNESS of sycosis is so marked that the person doesn‘t trust his own self 

and goes back to check what he has just done. He is suspicious of others also to the extent 

that he becomes persecuted and vindictive. This emotional state reinforces the anxiety-

fear complex of psora and the person becomes a Hypochondriac. 

In Sycosis also the anxiety is anticipatory but without competence. Therefore he has 

FEAR OF FAILURE AND AGITATIONAL ANXIETY. The emotional state of sycosis 

has its indirect expression through dreams which often give u a clue to the mental state of 

a person. 

INACTIVITY AND SLOWNESS                          

 
 

    DULLNESS OF PERCEPTION AND THINKING 

   SLOW REGISTRATION OF INPUTS ALONG WITH POOR MEMORY 

     INADEQUATE INTERPRETATION OF SENSORY INPUTS LEADING TO 

     DELUSIONS AND FIXED IDEAS. 
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TUBERCULAR: 

These expressions are produced by the last effort of the indolent system to survive and 

come to normal. Therefore, despite poor resources there is again a phase of increased 

activity marked at all levels. This leads to DEBILITY at emotional and physical levels. 

Hyperactivity inspite of poor resources also gives rise to CHANGEABILITY. 

CHANGEABILITY is characteristic of tubercular miasm, giving rise to alternating 

moods at mental level : happy at one moment and sad at the other moment. 

CHANGEABILITY is also seen at the level of perception, thoughts, desires and will.{4} 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

This frustration finds escape in dreams and also somatisation , excessive desire for sex 

leading to masturbation and nymphomania. 

Changeability makes a person frequently change his job and places leading to travel 

mania which is mentioned in the repertory in mind chapter under the rubric TRAVEL , 

DESIRE FOR. 

 

  HYPERACTIVITY AT THE MENTAL LEVEL 

     QUICK PERCEPTION AND ACTIVE THINKING 

BUT DUE TO POOR RESOURCES , POOR WILL AND DRIVE 

IMMATERIALISATION OF THOUGHTS LEADING TO FRUSTRATION AND 

DISSAPPOINTMENT 

   INSECURITY AND ANXIETY 
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SYPHILIS: 
The over stimulated and exhausted system under adverse inputs leads to ultimate 

destruction in syphilis due to loss of all controls with inadequate functioning at all levels. 

Therefore we get VIOLENT, IRRATIONAL RESPONSES, which are the hallmark of 

syphilitic miasm. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LOSS OF CONTROL AT ALL LEVELS : MENTAL AS WELL AS 

PHYSICAL 

LOSS OF CONTROLS AT MENTAL LEVEL 

LOSS OF VALUES LEADING TO LACK OF DISCRIMINATION AND DECISION MAKING 

POWER 

THUS PERSON BECOMES A PREY TO PLEASURE 

SEEKING IMPULSES 

       OVERINDULGENCE 

GUILT AND THEN HE BROODS 

OVER IT 

SELF ABUSE LEADING TO SUICIDAL 

TENDENCIES. 
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Due to loss of control of the rational mind all the emotions are VIOLENTLY manifested. 

For example: 

Anger makes him furious and destructive , leading to self destruction or destruction of 

other people or objects leading to HOMICIDAL TENDENCIES.{4} 
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MANAGEMENT AND CURABILITY: 

Anxiety disorders are among the most prevalent mental disorders in the general 

population. They are possibly the most common and frequently occurring mental 

disorders. They include a group of conditions that share extreme anxiety as the principal 

disturbance of mood or emotional tone. Anxiety, which may be understood as the 

pathological counterpart of normal fear, is manifest by disturbances of mood, as well as 

of thinking, behaviour and physiological activity. Taking into account the kind of 

lifestyle people lead and so also hurry, worry and stress contribute to a great extent and 

disturb the normal functioning of the human mind.  

The most effective treatment of generalized anxiety disorder is probably one that 

combines  

 

psychotherapeutic, homoeopathic, and supportive approaches . 

Baseline laboratory investigations in patients with anxiety disorders : 

1. Complete blood count  

2. Urinanalysis 

3.   Fasting glucose  

4. Urine toxicology for substance use 

5. Fasting lipid profile (total cholesterol, very low density lipoprotein, low density 

    lipoprotein, high density lipoprotein,triglycerides                                                                     

6. 24-hour creatinine clearance and serum creatinine (if history of renal disease) 

7. Electrolytes  

8.Thyroid-stimulating hormone 

9.Liver enzymes  

10. Electrocardiogram (if age > 40 years ) 
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APPROACH: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.)HOMEOPATHIC TREATMENT: 

 

After a detailed case taking, taking into account causative or trigger factors that have 

induced symptoms of Generalised anxiety disorder, detailed history about childhood, 

traumatic events in childhood , if any , history of abuse in childhood, the mental makeup 

of a person, details about the traumatic life event and its effect on the person, the case has 

to be evaluated and characteristic symptoms are to be filtered. Thorough detail about the 

nature of anxiety and worry needs to be taken. Enquiry about traumatic life events like 

death of a relative, marital separation , sexual problems needs to be done in great detail.  

With further repertorization and physician‘s understanding of the patient, the homeopath 

can arrive to the similimium. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

A. Identify anxiety symptoms 

_ Determine whether anxiety causing distress or 

functional impairment 

_ Assess suicidality 

B. Differential diagnosis 

_ Is anxiety due to another medical or psychiatric condition? 

_ Is anxiety comorbid with another medical or psychiatric condition? 

_ Is anxiety medication-induced or drug-related? 

_ Perform physical examination and baseline laboratory assessment. 

C. Identify specific anxiety disorder 

Panic Disorder, specific phobia, Social 

phobia, OCD, Generalised anxiety 

disorder, PTSD 
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SPHERES OF HOMOEOPATHIC CASE-TAKING: {22} 

 

 

HEREDITARY CHARACTERISTICS        +               EARLY ENVIRONMENT 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.BIOLOGICAL AFFINITY:                              1.FAMILY SETUP: 

-END ORGAN                                                                   before, during ,after conception                         

-TISSUE                                                                              2.SCHOOL SET-UP   

-SYSTEM                                                                            3.OTHER CONTACTS 

 

2.SUSCEPTIBILITY                                                                                                                 

TO DISEASE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The sum-total of the individual characteristics in the three planes- emotional 

, intellectual and physical – depicts the constitution. This sum total is the 

       CONSTITUTION 

             (Individual) 

      

     CHARACTERISTICS 

1.Emotional Sphere 

2.Intellectual Sphere 

3.Physical Sphere 

UNRESOLVED 

EMOTIONAL CONFLICTS 

    DISEASE POTENTIAL 
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resultant of early environmental factors, right from the time of conception, 

acting on the hereditary plan of organisation as determined by the genes. The 

finished product is so well blended that it is very often impossible to 

determine or separate the influence of these two factors of heredity and 

environmental factors.  

A study of family history from the standpoint of susceptibility to illness is 

of considerable help in assessing hereditary influences.  

A study of family set-up, immediately preceding conception, during 

gestation and through infancy and childhood , is of great help in determining 

the contribution if environmental factors.  

A study of school set up and other contacts in the emotional life should 

not be neglected. A study of unresolved emotional conflicts throws 

considerable light in our understanding of the development of the disease, 

especially in the emotional plane. 

 CONCEPT OF MENTAL DISEASES ACCORDING TO DR.M.L 

DHAWALE: 

Dr. Dhawale says ―what we are‖ is determined largely by ―what we have 

made of the inherited traits‖. The constant adaptation that is required in the 

development of an emotionally well-integrated personality may fail at 

various stages and this breakdown will be indicated by an appropriate 

symptomatology.  

Failure to heed these warnings and to institute remedial measures lead , in 

course of time, to warped personalities which cannot fit into the larger 

scheme and these tend to withdraw from this unkind world and create a 

world of their own. This constitutes the PSYCHOTIC TYPE of response 

characterised by complete disintegration of personality. 

Personalities that have been able to stand stress and strain to some extent but 

, are not able to  meet the demands made on them, react through an ‗escape 

mechanism‘ . This constitutes the NEUROTIC RESPONSE. 

The ‗Fighters‘ tend to follow the psychosomatic pattern in which the 

autonomic nervous and endocrine system play a leading role.  
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Thus, a study of the past and of the present is essential for a complete study 

of personality, without it much of the illness remains an enigma. 

 

                                                                 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                       EMOTIONAL 

                                                       SYMPTOMS              INTELLECTUAL 

    PHYSICAL 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   INDIVIDUAL     ENVIRONMENT 

Good Adaptation  

Harmony 

Equilibrium 

Ease 

 

HEALTH 

Failure of Adaptation 

Dis-Harmony 

Dis-Equilibrium 

Dis-Ease 

 

DISEASE 

Withdrawal Response 

 

       

      PSYCHOSIS 

Escape Response 

 

 

NEUROSIS 

Fighting Response 

(Autonomic nervous and 

Endocrine systems) 

 

 

PSYCHOSOMATIC 

DISORDERS 
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HOMOEOPATHIC MANAGEMENT: 

Mental diseases are usually one –sided. The condition of the mind and of the disposition is 

always altered. For effecting a cure the state of disposition along with the totality of symptoms is 

to be particularly noted. The state of disposition determines the selection of remedy. Altered state 

of mind and disposition is the main feature of all diseases. Selection of remedy demands 

similarity at the level of totality of symptoms as well as the level of state of disposition and mind. 

CATEGORIES OF MENTAL EXPRESSIONS: 

1. MENTAL SYMPTOMS : 

 

 

 

2. MENTAL STATE :  

A combination of circumstances or attributes belonging for the time being to a 

certain person. A particular manner of existing as defined by the presence of certain 

circumstances / attributes. 

Example:                FEAR (Emotion) 

 

BECOMING VIGILANT AND NERVOUS DUE TO FEAR (Mental state) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THINKING                         

( THOUGHTS) 

 

EMOTIONS      

(FEELINGS) 

 

BEHAVIOUR                        

(ACTION AND  

FUNCTIONING) 
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FACTORS AFFECTING MENTAL STATE OF A PERSON :                                 

(CIRCUMSTANCES AFFECTING MENTAL STATE) 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. MENTAL DISPOSITION:  

IT IS THE STATE OR QUALITY OF BEONG DISPOSED TO.                                                           

THE CONDITION OF BEING.  

Mental state changes according to circumstances and environment but mental disposition 

does not change. Mental state and disposition are related to each other.                                                     

(Excerpts from Dr.K.S Dhawale‘s lecture) 

 

 

 

      EVIDENCE 

    REACTIONS       EMOTIONAL    INTELLECTUAL 
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  BEHAVIOUR 

FUNCTIONING                    

( High B.P, organ 

affections) 
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N 
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E 

    ACTIVITY - 

increased 

INACTIVITY 

     DISSATISFACTION FAMILY 

WORK 

SOCIETY 
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HOMOEOPATHIC REMEDIES FOR ANXIETY DISORDERS: 

1. Aconitum napellus: 

AILMENTS FROM: Sudden fright , fear , shock. 

A panic attack that comes on suddenly with very strong fear (even fear of death) may 

indicate this remedy. A state of immense anxiety may be accompanied by strong 

palpitations, shortness of breath, and flushing of the face. Anxiety as though a great 

misfortune would happen to him.  

Increased anxiety, followed by total apathy.  

Anxiety which does not allow him to remain in one place, he must constantly walk 

about.  

He is made restless by internal anxiety. Apprehensive. Extreme fearfulness.  
Dread of some accident happening.  

He cannot banish anxious apprehensive thoughts, even in gay company.  

Fear lest he might stagger and fall.  

Great timidity after a severe fright, afraid to go out unattended after dark, is unable to 

control his feelings of apprehensive fear. 

2.Argentum nitricum: 

This remedy can be helpful when anxiety develops before a big event: an exam, an 

important interview, a public appearance or social engagement.  

Fearful and nervous; impulse to jump out of window.  

Faintish and tremulous.  

Melancholic, apprehensive of serious disease.  

TIME PASSES SLOWLY.   

IMPULSIVE; WANTS TO DO THINGS IN A HURRY.  

Fear, of impending evil, of crowds, passing a certain point, of high buildings, of dark. 

People who need this remedy are often enthusiastic and suggestible, with a tendency 

toward peculiar thoughts and impulses. They often crave sweets and salt (which usually 

make their symptoms worse). The patient is very nervous and impulsive by nature; 

extremely hurried in whatever he does. He dreads situations that may cause him anxiety 

and tries to avoid getting into such situations. Multiple phobias such as fear of darkness, 

evil, fear of heights, tall buildings, of passing certain places, etc. anticipatory anxiety 

which causes diarrhea before any important event or function. Intense apprehension and 

worry about trifling matters. All this anxiety causes much brain fag and the patient feels 

as if time passes too slowly. Physical symptoms of anxiety very marked such as 

trembling of hands and feet, palpitations in the chest, shortness of breath, dizziness and 

fainting, dryness of mouth, stammering, excessive sweating, etc. {15} 
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3.Arsenicum album: 

The anxiety that is found in Ars. is intermingled with fear, with impulses, with suicidal 

inclinations, with sudden freaks and with mania. 

The anxiety takes form also in the restlessness, in which he constantly moves. If he is 

able to get up he goes chair to chair.  

AGONISING FEAR OF DEATH; yet tired of living, worse night. 

ANGUISH; despair of recovery.  

Anger, with anxiety, restlessness and sensation of coldness.  

Anxiety, restlessness.  who are deeply anxious about their health and highly 

FASTIDIOUS .Obsessive about small details and very neat, they may feel a desperate 

need to be in control of everything. Panic attacks often occur around midnight or the very 

early hours of the morning. The person may feel exhausted yet still be restless—

fidgeting, pacing, and anxiously moving from place to place. These people may also have 

digestive problems or asthma attacks accompanied by anxiety. 

4.Aurum-Met:  

Such a patient shows an overly conscientious, work oriented attitude and an easily 

agitated conscience. There is also an obsession with certain ideas that cannot be easily 

shaken such as the feeling of being deserted by one's best friends or the suicidal impulse 

to put an end to this worthless life. 

5.Calcarea carbonica: 

This remedy is usually indicated for dependable, solid people who become overwhelmed 

from physical illness or too much work and start to fear a breakdown. Their thoughts can 

be muddled and confused when tired, which adds to the anxiety. She is very 

hypochondriac; she thinks that she is deadly sick, nevertheless can complain of nothing.  

Despairing mood, with dread of disease and suffering, with foreboding of sad events. 

Great anxiety and palpitation. Anxious about every trifle, and inclined to weep. 

Anxious about the present and the future. Nervousness (<) by mental exertion, (>) from 

closing eyes. Mental anxiety, producing palpitation, sweat, nausea and tremor.  

APPREHENSIVE; worse towards evening; FEARS LOSS OF REASON, 

MISFORTUNE, contagious diseases. 

FORGETFUL, confused, low- spirited.    

Anxiety with palpitation.  

 

Frightened, apprehensive mood, as if some misfortune were about to happen to him, or 

someone else, which he could in no way overcome. Worry and bad news may agitate 

them, and a nagging dread of disaster (to themselves or others) may develop. Fear of 

heights and claustrophobia are also common. A person who needs this remedy is often 

chilly and sluggish, has a craving for sweets, and is easily fatigued. 
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6.Carcinosin : 

 Fastidious in his work; Desire to come for appointment on time. Fears to make mistakes. 

Tendency to adapt too much to the requirements of others to get their approval. Excessive 

sense of duty and hence workaholic. Feeling guilty while taking rest without having 

finished all the work.; even when sitting he has the feeling that he must do something like 

reading, knitting etc. Inability to refuse anything and always wants to please everybody; 

feeling guilty when refusing anything, but unaware of his own needs and permits others 

to overstep his own boundaries. 

7.Gelsemium: 

Feelings of weakness, trembling, and mental dullness (being "paralyzed by fear") suggest 

a need for this remedy. It is often helpful when a person has stage-fright about a public 

performance or interview.  

Adapted for children and young people, especially women of a nervous, hysterical 

temperament. 

STAGE-FRIGHT, NERVOUS DREAD OF APPEARING IN PUBLIC  

THE ANTICIPATION OF ANY UNUSUAL ORDEAL, PREPARING FOR 

CHURCH,THEATRE, OR TO MEET AN ENGAGEMENT, BRINGS ON 

DIARRHOEA. Every exciting news causes diarrhea; bad effects from fright and fear.  

Bad effects from suddenly hearing bad new; from fright; diarrhea, abortion, etc. 

 Emotional excitement even mere ANTICIPATION of any event brings on physical 

disorders.  

Chills, perspiration, diarrhea, and headaches will often occur with nervousness. Fear of 

crowds, a fear of falling, and even a fear that the heart might stop are other indications for 

Gelsemium. 

8.Ignatia amara: 

It is one of the chief remedies for hysteria. 

Nervous temperament--women of sensitive, easily excited nature.  

Alert, nervous, apprehensive.  

 Inability to express himself distinctly on account of anxiety. 

Anxiety of short duration. 

Great anxiety. 

Extreme anxiety, which prevents talking. 

 A sensitive person who is anxious because of grief, loss, disappointment, criticism, 

loneliness (or any stressful emotional experience) may benefit from this remedy. A 

defensive attitude, frequent sighing, and mood swings are other indications. The person 

may burst unexpectedly into either tears or laughter. Headaches that feel like a nail driven 
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into the side of the head, and cramping pains in the abdomen or back, are often seen 

when this remedy is needed. 

9.Kali Arsenicum: 

Anxiety even to great anguish with great fear.  

Anxiety in the morning on waking, but most marked in the evening and during the night.  

He is anxious without cause, about his health; anxious before stool; wakens during 

the night with anxiety and fear.  

She is restless of mind and body, evening and night; anxious tossing all night. He fears to 

go to bed.  

He fears death, or a crowd of people, yet equally dreads being alone.  

Fear that something will happen.  

Fear of people.  

He is very easily frightened and startled.  
He has frightful delusions and sees images. Nervous depression.  

Great nervousness. Face looks frightened and anxious. 

10.Kali Brom: 

Nervous, restless; cannot sit still, must move about or keep occupied; hands and fingers 

in constant motion; fidgety hands; twitching of fingers.  

Night terrors of children; grinding teeth in sleep, screams, moans, cries; horrible dreams, 

cannot be comforted by friends. 

 NIGHT TERRORS.  Horrid illusions.  

Must do something-move about; gets fidgety.  

Fear of being poisoned. 

Acute mania; with sleeplessness, nervous restlessness, strange illusions, fear of being 

alone; of being poisoned; of being pursued.  

 

Suicidal mania. Much concerned about health, complains without cause. Depressive 

delusions; thinks he is pursued; will be poisoned; will commit some great crime, will 

murder her children or husband.  

Melancholy, much concerned about health, complains without cause.  

Nervous.  

Brain fag, from grief and anxiety. 

11.Kali Carbonicum: 

Great aversion to being alone.  

Timid and apprehensive of future and about her disease.  

Fear of being alone; fears she will die.  

Anxiety with fear.  

Very easily frightened  .Full of apprehension.  
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He is afraid that he might not get well.  

Apprehensive and anxious about her disease  

Easily startled; starts when touched esp. on feet; on dropping to sleep.  

Anxiety, with fear when alone. 
Anxiety felt in stomach. 

Never quiet or contented. 

Hypersensitive to pain, noise, touch. 

Fear; of future; of ghosts; of death. 

Anxious about his own diseased condition  

Tyler M. L says:  

"Never at peace." Never wants to be alone. Full of imaginations and fears. "Fear of 

the future, of death, of ghosts; fear that something is going to happen."  

12.Kali phosphoricum: 

The over-sensitive, nervous, delicate persons, worn out from long suffering, much sorrow 

and vexation, and prolonged mental work; also such as are broken down from sexual 

excesses and vices.  

Apprehensive anxiety, in the evening in bed, and during the night; anxiety after eating, 

about the future, about his health  

One of the greatest nerve remedies.  

PROSTRATION. Weak and tired.  

Conditions arising from WANT OF NERVE POWER, neurasthenia, mental and 

physical depression, are wonderfully improved by this remedy.  

 The causes are usually excitement, overwork and worry.  

Anxiety, NERVOUS DREAD, lethargy.  

Very nervous, starts easily Apprehensive, about future, his health.  

Fear of crowd, death .When a person has been exhausted by overwork or illness and feels 

a deep anxiety and inability to cope, this remedy may help. The person is jumpy and 

oversensitive, and may be startled by ordinary sounds. Hearing unpleasant news or 

thinking of world events can aggravate the problems. Insomnia and an inability to 

concentrate may develop, increasing the sense of nervous dread. Eating, warmth, and rest 

often bring relief.  

13.Lac caninum: 

For nervous, restless, highly sensitive organisms.  

Fears to be alone; of dying; of becoming insane; of falling down stairs.  

Despondent, hopeless; thinks her disease incurable .Very nervous; constant dread; a 

feeling as if she was going to become unconscious.  
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Has great fear of falling down stairs at tim Exceedingly nervous and irritable.  

Very easily startled. 

 DESPONDENT; thinks her disease incurable.  

VISIONS OF SNAKES.  

Hysterical conditions. Full of imaginations. 

Delusions of snakes in and around her. 

Fears to be alone; of dying; of becoming insane; of falling down-stairs. 

Very nervous. 

14.Lycopodium: 

Individuals likely to respond to this remedy feel anxiety from mental stress and suffer 

from a lack of confidence. They can be self-conscious and feel intimidated by people 

they perceive as powerful (yet may also swagger or be domineering toward those with 

whom they feel more comfortable).  

Fearsome; dread of men; presence of new persons, of everything, even ringing of 

door bell. 

Loss of self confidence; from anticipation; averse to undertaking new things; yet 

when he undertakes it he goes through with ease and comfort. Apprehensive.  

Great anxiety, as if in pit of stomach.  

Anthrophobia  

Taking on responsibility can cause a deep anxiety and fear of failure, although the person 

usually does well, once started on a task. Claustrophobia, irritability, digestive upsets 

with gas and bloating, and a craving for sweets are often seen when this remedy is 

needed. Intense fear of going in public places and performing in public.. Intense fear of 

not being able to perform well and fear of negative evaluation by others. Anticipatory 

anxiety is marked and there is total loss of self confidence. Constant apprehension and 

fear of breaking down under stress. 

15.Medorrhinum : 

TIME PASSES TOO SLOWLY. Is in a great hurry.  

Hopeless of recovery.  

Fears going insane.  

Nervous, restless.  

Fear in the dark and of someone behind her.  

In a great hurry; when doing anything is in such a hurry that she gets fatigued.  

Anxious; nervous and extremely sensitive; starts at the least sound.  

Many symptoms are worse when thinking of them.  

Anticipates death; always anticipating something bad. 
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16.Natrum muriaticum: 

Deep emotions and a self-protective shyness can make these people seem reserved, aloof, 

and private. Even when feeling lonely, they tend to stay away from social situations, not 

knowing what to say or do. (Inhibitions sometimes leave completely if they turn to 

alcohol, which makes them feel embarrassed afterwards.) Easily hurt and offended, they 

can brood, bear grudges, dwell on unhappy feelings, and isolate themselves—refusing 

consolation even when they want it. However, they are often sympathetic listeners to 

other people‘s problems. Claustrophobia, anxiety at night (with fears of robbers or 

intruders), migraines, and insomnia are often seen when this remedy is needed. He might 

turn inward after grief and disappointments and may develop obsessive traits, expressed 

in the conscientiousness about trifles and quick annoyance at small mishaps. Tendency to 

develop resentment as well as remorse and self-blame. 

17.Natrum ars: 

The nervousness is revealed by their general physical restlessness. Their hands are 

restless, their fingers are restless, and often there is a slight twitch of their shoulder, 

arm, or the muscles of their face during conversation. VERY METICULOUS AND 

CONSCIENTIOUS. 

Anxiety in the evening in bed; at night in bed; apprehensive anxiety; during fever; on 

waking.  

Easily excited.  

Mental exertion makes the symptoms worse.  

Fear in the evening on going to bed; in a crowd; of impending disease; of some evil; that 

something will happen; of people.  

Easily frightened; he feels constantly hurried, irritability, impatience. Restlessness; 

nights, tossing, anxious restlessness.  

Sensitive to noise; startled easily, by noise, on going to sleep, from sleep. 

18.Phosphorus:  

Over-sensitiveness of all the senses to external impressions, light, noise, odors, touch.  

Desires to be magnetized. Fearfulness, as if something were creeping out of every 

corner.  

Great tendency to start 

Apprehensiveness when alone; anxiety about the future; irritability and anxiety. 

Apprehension, as if she was grieved about something, frequently recurring.  

Anguish, as if about to die. Restlessness during thunderstorms.  

Fearfulness and horror.  

 

Great anxiety and irritability on being alone. He is fearful of many things, afraid of the 

dark, of being left alone, of things creeping out of corners, respecting the issue of his 

disease, of thunderstorms.  
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There are anxiety and apprehension, which are often associated with a sensation as 

of fear at the pit of the stomach.  

Anxiety and restlessness are worse at twilight and may be accompanied by palpitation 

People who need this remedy are openhearted, imaginative, excitable, easily startled, and 

full of intense and vivid fears. Strong anxiety can be triggered by thinking of almost 

anything. Nervous and sensitive to others. Easy flushing of the face, palpitations, thirst, 

and a strong desire for cold, refreshing foods are other indications for Phosphorus.{15} 

19.Pulsatilla: 

People who need this remedy often express anxiety as insecurity and clinginess, with a 

need for constant support and comforting. The person may be moody, tearful, whiny, 

even emotionally childish. (Pulsatilla is a very useful remedy for children.) She is most 

nervous, fidgety. Tremulous anxiety, as if death were near.  

Anxiety, even to suicide.  

Palpitation of the heart and great anxiety so that he must throw off the clothes.  

Palpitation of the heart after dinner; from speaking 

Anxiety in the region of the heart, even to suicide, in the evening, associated with a 

sensation of qualmishness in the pit of the stomach. Anxiety with trembling of the hand.  

Anxious solicitude about his health. 

20.Silicea : 

People who need this remedy are capable and serious, yet are also nervous, shy, and 

subject to bouts of temporary loss of confidence. Anxiety can be extreme when they are 

faced with a public appearance, interview, examination, or any new job or task. Worry 

and overwork can bring on headaches, difficulty concentrating, and states of exhaustion, 

oversensitivity, and dread. Responsible and diligent, they often overreact and devote 

attention to tiny details—making their worries (and their work) more difficult. Marked 

anticipatory anxiety is an important feature of this drug.  

Sensitiveness to noise, and anxiety there from.  

Over-anxious about himself. Frequent attacks of anxiety Fidgety.  

Complaints from anticipation. 

Starts from slight noise,{15} 

21.Thuja Occidentalis:  
 

Thuja is one of the very good remedies for generalized anxiety disorders and obsessive 

compulsive neurosis. The patient generally gets anxious over trifles and cannot 

concentrate on whatever he does. He has many fixed ideas and he finds it difficult to get 

rid of them. Social phobia is also commonly seen in these patients who begin to get 

nervous and get twitching on being approached by strangers.  They are obsessively pre-
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occupied with issues of self-esteem, developing fixed ideas and entertaining worries 

about appearance, performance or health. Deep within, these patients do not feel worthy 

and hesitate to reveal themselves to others, fearing that they will not be liked 

FIXED IDEAS, as if a strange person were at his side; as if soul and body were 

separated; as if something alive in abdomen. Sensation as if whole body very thin 

and delicate and could not resist least attack, as if continuity of body would be 

dissolved. Is always in a hurry, talks hurriedly moves hurriedly, and is excitable.  

 

Imagines himself double or treble and scattered about. Apprehensive. Apprehension of 

becoming sick.  

Continual thoughts of dying, with increasing weakness Constant anxiety, as if he had 

committed a great crime, with forgetfulness and general trembling, even to disturbing 

sleep.  

Frightful anxiety at night.{15} 

 

22.Syphilinum:  
 

Syphilinum: perhaps exhibits best this compulsive neurosis. It is manifested in an 

obsession with cleanliness and germ-free state. There is a compulsion about checking and 

re-checking the correctness of former actions such as having locked the doors or switched 

off applications. There is  a strong fear of infectious diseases and this is accompanied 

by constant washing of the hands. The patient is irritable to the point of violence on 

being opposed and impelled by a delusional tendency to feel personally exalted or 

superior. Syphillinum is frequently used in the homeopathic treatment of obsessive 

compulsive disorders, anxiety states. It's a useful drug to combat diseases that are 

destructive in nature and are deep-seated.  

 

An important feature of these patients is that they repeatedly wash their hands and they 

feel compelled to do so in order to relieve their anxiety. Marked fear of night time, the 

patient dreads the approach of night. There is intense anxiety and a constant feeling that 

he (the patient) may go insane. 

 

Hopeless despair of recovery.  

Very nervous, laughs or weeps without cause.  

Feels as if going insane or being paralysed.  

Impulse to wash hands.  

Terrible dread of night. 
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23.Zincum-Iodatum:  

Obsessive repetition. They also feel that people are always checking on them. Parents, 

teachers or bosses are imposing all sorts of rules and are constantly keeping an eye on 

them. But they also have a tendency to check their own work all the time, reading and 

rereading their homework, learning and relearning their lessons. If they make a mistake, 

if they don't do their utmost to get good results they will be told to leave, there will be no 

place for them in this world. Only by constant effort and hard work will they have the 

right to exist. Later on they will put the pressure on themselves, taking over the role of 

their parents or teachers. They keep a constant check on themselves in order to safeguard 

their position. They keep copying the old ways of working to make sure they live up to 

the required standards.  {18} 
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2.) PSYCHOTHERAPY:  CONGNITIVE AND BEHAVIOURAL THERAPY: 
 

The major psychotherapeutic approaches to generalized anxiety disorder are cognitive-

behavioral, supportive, and insight oriented. Data are still limited on the relative merits of 

those 

approaches, although the most sophisticated studies have examined cognitive-behavioral 

techniques, which seem to have both short-term and long-term efficacy. 

 Cognitive approaches address patients' hypothesized cognitive distortions directly, and 

behavioral approaches address somatic symptoms directly. The major techniques used in 

behavioral approaches are relaxation and biofeedback.  

Some preliminary data indicate that the combination of cognitive and behavioral 

approaches is more effective than either technique used alone. Supportive therapy offers 

patients reassurance and comfort, although its long-term efficacy is doubtful. Insight-

oriented psychotherapy focuses on uncovering unconscious conflicts and identifying ego 

strengths. The efficacy of insight-oriented psychotherapy for generalized anxiety disorder 

is found in many anecdotal case reports, but large controlled studies are lacking. 

Most patients experience a marked lessening of anxiety when given the opportunity to 

discuss their difficulties with a concerned and sympathetic physician. If clinicians 

discover external situations that are anxiety provoking, they may be able (alone or with 

the help of the patients or their families) to change the environment and, thus, reduce the 

stressful pressures. A reduction in symptoms often allows patients to function effectively 

in their daily work and relationships and, thus, gain new rewards and gratification that are 

themselves therapeutic. 

In the psychoanalytic perspective, anxiety sometimes signals unconscious turmoil that 

deserves investigation. The anxiety can be normal, adaptive, maladaptive, too intense, or 

too mild, depending on the circumstances. Anxiety appears in numerous situations over 

the course of the life cycle; in many cases, symptom relief is not the most appropriate 

course of action. 

For patients who are psychologically minded and motivated to understand the sources of 

their anxiety, psychotherapy may be the treatment of choice. Psychodynamic therapy 

proceeds with the assumption that anxiety can increase with effective treatment. 

 The goal of the dynamic approach may be to increase the patient's anxiety 

tolerance (a capacity to experience anxiety without having to discharge it), rather 
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than to eliminate anxiety. Empirical research indicates that many patients who have 

successful psychotherapeutic treatment may continue to experience anxiety after 

termination of the psychotherapy, but their increased ego mastery allows them to use the 

anxiety symptoms as a signal to reflect on internal struggles and to expand their insight 

and understanding. A psychodynamic approach to patients with generalized anxiety 

disorder involves a search for the patient's underlying fears. 

Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy : 

Cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) is very useful in treating anxiety disorders. The 

cognitive part helps people change the thinking patterns that support their fears, and the 

behavioral part helps people change the way they react to anxiety-provoking situations. 

For example, CBT can help people with panic disorder learn that their panic attacks are 

not really heart attacks and help people with social phobia learn how to overcome the 

belief that others are always watching and judging them. When people are ready to 

confront their fears, they are shown how to use exposure techniques to desensitize 

themselves to situations that trigger their anxieties. 

People with OCD who fear dirt and germs are encouraged to get their hands dirty and 

wait increasing amounts of time before washing them. The therapist helps the person 

cope with the anxiety that waiting produces; after the exercise has been repeated a 

number of times, the anxiety diminishes. People with social phobia may be encouraged to 

spend time in feared social situations without giving in to the temptation to flee and to 

make small social blunders and observe how people respond to them. Since the response 

is usually far less harsh than the person fears, these anxieties are lessened. People with 

PTSD may be supported through recalling their traumatic event in a safe situation, which 

helps reduce the fear it produces. CBT therapists also teach deep breathing and other 

types of exercises to relieve anxiety and encourage relaxation. 

Exposure-based behavioral therapy has been used for many years to treat specific 

phobias. The person gradually encounters the object or situation that is feared, perhaps at 

first only through pictures or tapes, then later face-to-face. Often the therapist will 

accompany the person to a feared situation to provide support and guidance. 

CBT is undertaken when people decide they are ready for it and with their permission 

and cooperation. To be effective, the therapy must be directed at the person‘s specific 

anxieties and must be tailored to his or her needs. There are no side effects other than the 

discomfort of temporarily increased anxiety. 

CBT or behavioral therapy often lasts about 12 weeks. It may be conducted individually 

or with a group of people who have similar problems. Group therapy is particularly 

effective for social phobia. {5} 
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Other Anxiety Disorder Treatments 

 Relaxation techniques – Relaxation techniques such as progressive muscle 

relaxation, controlled breathing, and guided imagery may reduce anxiety. 

 Biofeedback – Using sensors that measure physiological arousal brought on by 

anxiety (such as changes in heart rate and muscle tension), biofeedback teaches 

you to recognize and control these body processes.  

A healthy and balanced lifestyle can help you control and reduce your anxiety. Here are a 

number of things that can keep anxiety at bay: {11} 

Self-Help Tips for Controlling & Reducing Anxiety 

Exercise regularly 
Exercise is an effective treatment for anxiety. Yoga and 

aerobic activities are particularly calming.  

Get enough sleep 

Lack of sleep can exacerbate anxiety. Getting the Sleep 

You Need describes the importance of a full-night‘s rest 

and offers tips on how to sleep well. 

Healthy diet 

Healthy eating can help in battle against anxiety and 

stress. Make sure the diet includes plenty of fruits and 

vegetables. 

Meditation and Yoga 

Many types of meditation have been shown to reduce 

anxiety. In general , these techniques help the mind to 

calm down. 

Practice relaxation 

techniques 

Relaxation techniques such as deep breathing can help 

reduce anxiety. 

Avoid alcohol and 

drugs 

Don‘t use substances to cope with your anxiety. They 

can make the problem worse, and eventually will cause 

problems of their own.  

Eliminate caffeine 

Reduction in intake  of caffeinated beverages, including 

soda, coffee, and tea. Caffeine can increase anxiety, 

cause insomnia, and even provoke panic attacks. 

Cultivate a support 

system 

Spending as much time as possible with people who 

make you feel good and are emotionally supportive. The 

more social support you have from friends and family, 

the less vulnerable you will be to anxiety and stress. 
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REPERTORIAL UNDERSTANDING : 

 

RUBRICS RELATED TO OCD : 

Mind; Ideas; abundant; same idea repeated 

Mind; Thoughts; persistent 

Mind; Thoughts; repetition, of 

Compulsive Behavior, Obsessional Rituals:. 

Mind; Answer, answering, answers; question; repeats; over and over, in a singing tone 

until interrupted by another, which he repeats like the first 

Mind; Break things, desire to; bright objects 

Mind; Break things, desire to; pins 

Mind; Break things, desire to; possession, parent's most prized 

Mind; Break things, desire to; sticks 

Mind; Break things, desire to; windows 

Mind; Busy; tying shoes, fumbling in pockets, picking threads 

Mind; Collects many things 

Mind; Colours; aversion to; black 

Mind; Colours; aversion to; blue 

Mind; Colours; aversion to; bright 

Mind; Colours; aversion to; green 

Mind; Colours; aversion to; maroon 

Mind; Colours; aversion to; red 

Mind; Compulsive 

Mind; Compulsive; ritualistic 

Mind; Counting; continually, things in the room 

Mind; Counting; continually 

Mind; Counting; pins 

Mind; Fills pockets with everything 

Mind; Gestures, makes; actions, repeated 

Mind; Music; repetition of, even when out of humor 

Mind; Religious affections; mania; praying all the time 

Mind; Repeats same things 

Mind; Sits; breaks pins, and 

Mind; Talk, talking, talks; repetition of same phrases 

Mind; Talk; sufferings, troubles, constantly of his 

Mind; Touch things, impelled to ( Corrected upto here) 

Mind; Washing; always, hands, her 

Mind; Washing; always; face, her 

Mind; Washing; always; underwear, her 

Mind; Washing; bathing, mania for 

Mind; Washing; cleanness, mania for 
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Mind; Thoughts; persistent, occurrences of the day at night, of the 

Mind; Thoughts; persistent, persons who have offended him 

Mind; Thoughts S; persistent, recurred to his mind, expressions and words heard 

Obsessional Impulses:  
 

Mind; Kill, desire to; barber wants to kill his customer 

Mind; Kill, desire to; child, her own 

Mind; Kill desire to; everyone he sees 

Mind; Kill, desire to; knife, with a 

Mind; Kill, desire to, loved ones 

Mind; Kill, desire to; parents, in a child 

Mind; Kill,, desire to; person that contradicts her 

Mind; Kill,, desire to; sudden impulse to 

Mind; Kill,, desire to, threatens to 

Mind; Thoughts; persistent, homicide 

Mind; Thoughts; persistent, murder, fire and rats 

Obsessional Phobia: 
 

Mind; Thoughts; persistent, hedgehogs, of 

Mind; Thoughts; persistent, unpleasant subjects, haunted by 

 

RUBRICS RELATED TO OCD: COMPLETE REPERTORY: 

 

Busy:Tying shoes, fumbling in pockets, picking threads etc,: Total Drugs :1   

                                  2 Kali-bi  

Compulsive disorders: Total Drugs :22  

                                3 Nux-v , 2 Ars ,1 Anh , 1 Arg-n ,1 Calc , 1 Carc , 1 Caust ,1 Con, 1 

Cupr , 1 Foll , 1 Iod , 1 Kali-c,   

                                1 Lyss , 1 Manc , 1 Merc , 1 Nat-m ,1 Pin-s ,  1 Rat , 1 Rhus-t , 1 

Sulph ,1 Syph , 1 Tub  

Counting:Continually: Total Drugs :6  

                                1 Arg-n , 1 Cand-a , 1 Hyos ,1 Phys , 1 Sil , 1 Verat  

Counting:Pins: Total Drugs :1  
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                               1 Sulph  

Counting:Continually:Things in the room: Total Drugs :1  

                              1 Phys  

Fills pockets with anything: Total Drugs :1  

                              1 Stram  

Gestures, makes:Actions, repeated: Total Drugs :1 

                              1 Chen-a  

New:Do anything, cannot: Total Drugs :1 

                              1 Agar  

Break things, desire to:Pins: Total Drugs :1 

                              3 Bell  

Repeats same things: Total Drugs :5  

                              1 Chen-a , 1 Germ ,1 Lach ,1 Plat , 1 Zinc  

Rest:Cannot, when things are not in proper place: Total Drugs :5 

                             2 Ars ,1 Anac , 1 Carc , 1 Sep ,1 Sulph  

Washing:Cleanness, mania for Total Drugs :4  

                             1 Ars , 1 Sep , 1 Sil, 1 Sulph  

Religious affections:Mania:Praying all the time: Total Drugs :1  

                             2 Aur  

Washing:Always:Underwear, her Total Drugs :1  

                             1 Syph  

 Washing:Always:Hands, her: Total Drugs :14 

                            2 Lac-c , 2 Med , 2 Nat-m , 2 Sulph , 1 Ars , 1 Coca , 1 Cur ,1 Merc , 1 
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Plat , 1 Psor ,1 Sep , , 1 Sil ,   

                            1 Syph  1 Thuj  

Washing:Always:Face, her: Total Drugs :1  

                            1 Puls  

Washing:Bathing, mania for: Total Drugs :1  

                            1 Zea-i  

Touch things, impelled to: Total Drugs :10  

                            2 Merc ,2 Thuj ,1 Bell ,1 Canth ,1 Carc ,1 Cina , 1 Hyos , 1 Lycps ,1 

Sac-alb ,1 Sulph  

Touch things, impelled to:Children, in: Total Drugs :2 

                           2 Cina  , 1 Carc 

Thoughts (see fancies, ideas):Persistent:Hedgehogs, (small spiny animal) 1 Choc  

Thoughts Persistent:Homicide: 1 Calc ,1 Iod, 1 Op ,1 Phos, 1 Stram  

Thoughts Repetition, of: 1 Lam ,1 Mag mur ,1 Stram  

Talk, talking, talks :Sufferings, troubles, constantly of his  

                                   2-MP, 2NV ,1 Arg n ,1 Asaf ,1 Zinc ,1Coff-t ,1Euph ,1 Germ ,1 

Kreo, 1 Lach ,1 Lap-c-b,1Plat 
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AIMS AND OBJECTIVES : 

 

AIMS: -  

 

To systematically document cases and Homoeopathic management of ANXIETY 

DISORDERS with the help of the similimum derived through Hahnemannian guidelines 

so as to illustrate the scope of Homoeopathy in the subject of anxiety disorders and 

through that into the constantly evolving world of psychiatry. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OBJECTIVES:  

 

 

1) To cure the individual – not only in terms of the presenting disease picture. 

 

2) To avoid complications – most common consequences being depression, substance         

abuse, suicidal tendencies etc. 

 

3) To help restore the immunity altered in the individual. 

 

4) To avoid recurrence of similar affections in an individual. 

 

5) To improve the susceptibility of an individual . 

 

6) To make a systematic record of cases of anxiety disorders treated with Homoeopathy 

with the resultant achievement. 
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METHODOLOGY: 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS: 

 

1. TYPE OF STUDY: 

 a) Theoretical study 

 The subject is studied through various books on modern medicine, 

Homoeopathic literature, journals, and various websites so that the subject is 

thoroughly known. 

 b) Clinical study   

IPD and OPD patient‘s data will be collected from various sources. Each 

patient‘s data will be processed in a standardized format with the following steps: 

1. Data receiving: Each patient will be given adequate time and data will be elicited 

in comprehensive manner as to elicit proper Patient‘s picture in the disease. 

2. Processing of the case will be done as per the principles and guidelines of 

Homoeopathy. 

3. References from Practice of Medicine, Materia Medica and Repertory will be 

availed for the selection of remedies. All the cases will be followed up for 

sufficient period required as per the guidelines from Organon of Medicine and 

Homoeopathic Philosophy. 

4. References from Repertory & Materia medica will be availed for selection of a 

single remedy out of indicated group of remedies. 

 

2. CASE DEFINITION: 

 Selected cases of anxiety disorders will be taken in the study. 

 

3. STUDY DESIGN- PILOT STUDY: 

All patients suffering from anxiety disorders which satisfy the case definition 

shall be studied. 

 

4. SELECTION OF REMEDY: 

 The remedy will be selected after detailed case taking and based on symptom 

similarity. The posology and repetition will be based on individual response of the patient 

and susceptibility. 

5. INFORMATION OF REMEDY: 

The potentised medicines will be used to prescribe to the patient either of SBL or Wilmar 

Schwabe company. 
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6. INCLUSION CRITERIA: 

Patient suffering from anxiety disorders, belonging to varying ages, both sexes and from 

different socio-economic status will be considered for the study. 

 

7. EXCLUSION CRITERIA: 

Cases in which patient has come for irregular follow-ups and cases with an unclear 

disease picture. 

 

8. CRITERIA OF ASSESSMENT: 

Assessment will be based on the improvement of the patient as per the various criteria 

and parameter for each anxiety disorder. 
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  CASE RECORDS: 
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CASE NO.1:   OBSESSIVE COMPULSIVE DISORDER        

SOURCE : NJH , Dr, PRAFUL BARVALIA 

NAME: Mr. BRM 

ADDRESS: Malad     

  AGE: 66 yrs            SEX:  male             

RELIGION: Hindu  

OCCUPATION: Retired commercial inspector at central railways 

 

CHIEF COMPLAINT: 

 

1.) Obsessive thoughts & compulsive acts. Intense since 15 years. 

"Aversion to touch previous clothes, bed sheets etc after a bath." 

"Collecting unnecessary things (plastic-papers)" 

"Accumulation of clothes and dresses (using seldom to prevent wear and tear)." Takes 

bath more than 5 times in a day , as he cannot tolerate even slightest dirt. 

 

2.)  Depression - Anticipatory fears ++ < Cloudy Weather 

- Imaginary Fear < Cold Weather,                                                                                                                          

Grief – Sorrow, Feels nothing to do in life , feels worthless, has no interest in doing 

anything , nothing wxcites him, remains quiet whole day 

- Boredom - no purpose of the life  

- Dullness < Lack of Sleep 

 

3.) Insomnia - persistent. 

4.)  Disorientation - No sense of direction-East/West, North/South.                                                               

Gets lost in maze of streets. 

5.)  Skin h/o Eczema - nape of neck, forearms "dry itch, thick scaly skin" discoloration - 

still hyper-pigmented. At the age of 21 years. 

Rx: Psorinum, Sulphur, Petroleum, Graphites, Merc-sol, Nux-vom & Allopathic 

medications & ointments. Mental disturbances got aggravated after treatment of skin 

ailment. 
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ASSOCIATED COMPLAINTS: 

  Recurrent URTI and Sinusitis since 2 yrs - difficult expectoration -takes Allopathic 

medications. 

  Constant twitching of facial muscles. muscles and blinking of eyes. 

 

PAST HISTORY : Skin h/o Eczema - nape of neck, forearms, 

  H/o - Frozen shoulder 7 years back and tonsillectomy at 17 years of age. 

FAMILY HISTORY: NAD  

 

GENERALS: 

PATIENT AS A PERSON : 

A.Appearance:  

short, stout person, round faced with gray hair. Marked nasolabial folds with thick lips 

and cheeks. Continuous involuntary blinking of eyes and twitching of facial muscles 

especially cheeks, more marked when answering some questions. 

B.Digestion:                                                                                                                                                             

Appetite : good      

                                                     NON-VEG                                                                                                                                                           

Likes :. Sweets ++ 

Dislikes : meat ++ 

Thirst: moderate. Has 7-8 glasses/day.                                            

Food/Drink -Agg /Amel : none 

C. Elimination: 

Stool: normal, twice a day 

Urine: Normal 

Perspiration: h/o- offensive -rank , fishy odour, now not very pffensive , more on chest 

and back 
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D.Sleep:  

7 hrs, refreshing.                                                            

Position : sleeps back  

E.Dreams: Big snakes,  Death of mother 

F.THERMALS:  

Fan - slow in Summer; Covering - 2 bed sheets upto neck in winter. 

Bath:; cannot tolerate cold bath, feels chilly. Takes hot water bath.                                                  

CHILLY 

MENTAL CHARACTERISTICS: 

Patient comes from an orthodox Muslim community. He is eldest of 5 brothers and 1 

sister, sister next to him. Studied till Inter Arts and retired as Inspector in Central 

Railway. Father, a lawyer, died 4½ years ago at the age of 91.                                                                                                                          

Patient's mother is 84 yrs and stays with him. 

Patient described his mother as an "over dominating and very strict regarding etiquette, 

discipline, manners and tidiness". She is schizophrenic, at times having manic spells- 

shouting and taking the whole house on her head. Patient's father being mild, he used to 

avoid her by being involved in work and staying out. Mother often threatened suicide by 

jumping from balcony. 

Belonging to an orthodox Muslim background, she would make the patient go inside the 

house whenever any female visitors came. She also instilled an impression in the patient 

that men are bad. All this resulted in the patient becoming a timid, introvert person 

always dependent on his mother. In school he used to be shy, mix less with other 

classmates, as he had a fear of other people. 

He had a strong, suppressed (due to fear of strict mother, inhibited family and religion) 

sexual drive since 15, which was never fulfilled, nor indulged. 

Patient says His sister being of fairer complexion and the only girl in family, was given 

more affection-giving rise to a neglected feeling in the patient's mind, but held no 

grudges. Academically he was a good student, very particular about his studies. He 

passed his 10th standard with 67% marks. Patient had high dreams: to become a VIP 

(Scientist) or do something great in life; the aim remains even now. He joined Diploma 

Course in Mechanical Engineering at VJTI, but could not cope up with the excessive load 

of studies. After trying for 1 year he switched over to Arts, but did only till Inter Arts. 

Then joined Western Railways on a clerical post but later shifted to Central Railways. He 

worked there for almost 35 years and retired as a Railway Inspector earning a pension of 

Rs 3000/ . Being an introvert, he avoided all parties and social functions. Constant 
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anxiety and nervousness with respect to completion of work on time or in all smaller 

incidences.  

 

 

 

Patient is very particular about cleanliness; he doesn't like to touch even previous clothes 

or bed sheets after having a bath. Takes bath more than 5 times in a day as he cannot 

tolerate slightest amount of dirt on his clothes and body. Fear of contamination, thus he 

might get unwell. 

Patient married at the age of 39. Patient described his wife as a "hot-tempered, 

dominating lady, and non-adjusting; says she doesn't care about me, and living in her 

maternal house. She never dressed or carried herself well. She was physically thin and 

repulsive."  Patient's relations with wife were never good, there were constant conflicts. 

After 21 years of living together, she shifted to her mother's place in Jabalpur because her 

son had taken admission in a computer engineering college. Patient visits her regularly 

for 10 days every month. 

Patient's son is 26 years old and an IT Professional, working at Nasik. Patient is proud of 

him, describes him as of a "noble and of good character". He is very attached to him and 

worries about how he will adapt to the new environment after having been the centre of 

attraction for mother and .brought up in a over-protective home. 

Patient's relation with his brothers is quite superficial; they are busy in their own work. 2 

brothers are abroad and rest in India. One is a schizophrenic and other, a depressive. 

He has a "love-hate relationship" with his mother; wants to leave her and go away 

because of her domination but again has a large sense of responsibility (other children 

have deserted her). In fact he always wanted her in the childhood. 

Patient has voracious appetite for reading; having read various philosophical books like 

Plato, Sufi literature, also likes reading books of physics, maths, mysticism and 

Homoeopathy. He picks up a lot of things from the textbooks of Materia Medica & 

Philosophy & makes correlations which leads to a lot of anticipatory anxiety.                                                                                 

He constantly think about the future, frustration and guilt with respect to actions taken in 

past. This leads to depression. 

Patient described himself as a "religious, God fearing, philosopher, theoriser, simple, 

ignorant". "Fear of sin (even minor) dreads me". Along with this, a dominating mother 

led him to become fearful of other men and women; coward and fastidious as a person.                                                                 

Lately to avoid depressive thoughts he tries to get in to conversation with others and mix 

with other people, sit in busy market etc. 

Patient says He is extremely sensitive and gets terribly upset on slightest remark.                                   

Gets lost in smallest details. This creates problems with colleagues. And finally result in 
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lot of anxiety & apprehensions. Actually, in the initial 15 years, he not all that bothered 

about work, thereafter started becoming particular in his accounts, documenting and 

supervision (obsession setting in). 

He also has guilt about neglecting his son when he was a child because of his work. Now 

as he stays away, does not correspond well nor is very close to him, patient feels 

depressed. 

To lessen his anxieties ,he gets into a chain of compulsive acts - collecting plastics-

papers, clothes, not wearing them to prevent wear and tear etc.  

Patient says I was always a weak individual,  unable to stand for myself. He tends to be 

dependent on mother and did not desert  his mother like his other siblings. 
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REMEDY :  15/12/03 

CALC SILICATA 200 (1) 

SL for 15 days 

FOLLOW UPS: 

1.)3/1/04:  

Sleep better ,now can sleep for 4 hrs in the night,  lethargy better,                                                                                                                

Depression < in evenings, feels lost and dazed,                                                                                 

ANXIETY –SQ-                                                                                                                                 

Compulsive acts still continue , although decrease in frequency of bathing again and 

again . Twitching of facial muscles –SQ- 

Thirst –good , App- good 

Rx: Calc silicata 1M (1)                                                                                                                               

SL for 15 days 

 

2.)23/1/04: 

Feels fresh now, lethargy > ,                                                                                                                      

depression> , only when thinks about son gets very disturbed and cannot sleep,                               

twitching of facial muscles still there,                                                                                                  

Anxiety about future persists                                                                                                        

OCD : fastidiousness > , bathing frequency – 3 times in a day,                                                        

Insomnia >                                                                                                                                                   

Thirst – good , App- good ,  

Rx: SL for 3 weeks 

3.)20/2/04:  

Anxiety >                                                                                                                                           
Gradual improvement in his sleep, and lethargy ,                                                                                                  

His anxiety for his son and his future decreased,                                                                                        

now feels fresh and enthusiastic,                                                                                                           

boredom and feeling of being lost >>,                                                                                    

FASTIDIOUSNESS >, OCD gradually improving. 
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Rx: SL for 3 week 

4.)13/3/04:  

FEELS MUCH BETTER than before ,                                                                                        

OCD >, Anxiety about health> ,                                                                                                                         

fear of future > but still thinks at night about son and gets weepy.                                                                                                      

overall >, insomnia>> 

Rx: SL for 3 weeks 

 

5.)20/5/04:  

Had fever  last week , took allopathy,.                                                                                                       

Sleep – disturbed,                                                                                                                                    

OCD  has reduced , but anxiety has again started after this episode, Fastidiousness > but 

still prevalent                                                                                                                                                    

Nausea+ after meals ,                                                                                                                             

weakness,lethargy ,  all other previous complaints> 

Rx: SL for 1 month 

 

6.)25/6/04:  

Had been to village for a month . Anxiety about health > but cleaning mania still present,                    

OCD same as before, not improving.  Fastidiousness +                                                                                        

Sleep was better .                                                                                                                                             

Nausea after meals –SQ-,                                                                                                                         

Weakness >> , bodyache > ,                                                                                                                

app-good, thirst normal , Stools – occ . unsatisfactory ,  

Rx:Calc  silicata 1M (1)                                                                                                                                        

SL for 3 weeks 

 

7.) 17/7/04: 

Says feeling better , last month was good as he was feeling relaxed overall.                                               

Now feels like going out and meet new people, feeling of being lost  > >                                                                                     

Anxiety > , OCD and cleaning mania also much better.                                                                        

Fastidiousness >.                                                                                                                                                 

nausea after meals persists,                                                                                                                           

stools > satisfactory , 2 times in a day, \                                                                                                   

Insomnia was  > , app- good 

Rx: SL for 3 weeks 
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8.) 12/8/04: 

Says feeling better , last month was better comparatively.                                                                                       

feeling of being lost  > >                                                                                                                                

Anxiety > , OCD >                                                                                                                           

Fastidiousness >.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

stools > satisfactory , 2 times in a day, \                                                                                                   

Insomnia was  > , app- good 

Rx: SL for 3 weeks 

9.) 2/9/04: 

Fever since 2 days, throat pain+, < on swallowing, headache + - right sided                                                                                                              

Anxiety > , OCD >                                                                                                                           

Fastidiousness >.   Depressed feeling was better , but again since 2 days feels depressed 

as he in unwell                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

stools > satisfactory , 2 times in a day, \                                                                                                   

Insomnia was  > , app- good 

Rx: Belladonna 1M (1)                                                                                                                                                

SL for 2 weeks 

10.) 22/9/04: 

Throat >>,                                                                                                                                               

Anxiety > , OCD >                                                                                                                           

Fastidiousness >.   Depressed is better ,                                                                                                        

stools > satisfactory ,                                                                                                                            

Insomnia was  > , app- good 

Rx: SL for 2 weeks 
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Case  2:       OBSESSIVE COMPULSIVE DISORDER. 

Source: NJH- Dr. Parasarathy 

NAME: Mr. SS 

ADDRESS: Mumbai. 

AGE: 42 yrs       SEX: male        MARITAL STATUS: Married 

RELIGION: Hindu                 OCCUPATION: businessman 

 

CHIEF COMPLAINT: 

1.)Skin:  dryness of hands, peeling of skin with redness , as the skin becomes dry , since 3 

years . I peel it off, thus that area becomes raw and infammed.                                                                      

< washing hands again and again .                                                                                                                         

I do Cleaning  of hands and grooming repeatedly,because I have the fear I might fall sick.                                            

Washes hands, showers 4 times in a day or brushes teeth over and over again.                                                 

Fear of being contaminated by germs or dirt or contaminating others. 

Diagnosis: OCD: Dermatitis of the hands due to repeated washing of hands. Skin 

lesions because of picking of skin and Hand washing until skin becomes raw. 

  

2.)Calf pain++ and numbness in both the legs  after an episode of prolapsed intervertebral 

disc since 2002.  There region affected was  L 4-5.                                                                                                                                                                      

Modalities: Calf pain  : > hard pressure++, hard hits,                                                                                                           

< Evening++.                                                                                                                                        

Numbness < Sitting for long.  Slip disc was > Accupressure in 15 days 

ASSOCIATED COMPLAINTS: 

 

1) Allergic Rhinitis from dust, smell, perfumes and oil which may lead to throat irritation 

and pustular tonsillitis with splinter pains .                                                                                                                 

< sour < supari.                                                                                                                                              

> taking warm drinks++.                                                                                                                   

spirometry was done on 14/10/00 (Normal) insignificant response to bronchodilator. 
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2) Throbbing Headache Supraorbital twice a week. A/F sleep loss. 

 

3) Vertigo from traveling < closing eyes with decreased thirst. 

 

4) Cervical Spondylosis since 1998. 

C4-5 C 6-7 pain .                                                                                                                                      

modalities : > heat > Light 

5)Backache , L1-Stiffness++                                                                                                                                 

. Sensation if hard board. < motion, < walking < getting up from lying position.                                                  

> Lying on sides, standing . 

PAST HISTORY : nothing specific 

FAMILY HISTORY: - Father: hypertension. 

HABITS : nil. 

 

GENERALS: 

PATIENT AS A PERSON:                                                                                                                                                 

A.Appearance: short , average built, muscular. 

B.Digestion:                                                                                                                                                             

Appetite : good .                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

Likes :  Salt++ , imli, mango 

Dislikes : nil 

Thirst:. 7-8 glasses per day.                                       

Food/Drink -Agg /Amel : Acidity: Retrosternal  burning from spicy food , > cold milk. 

C. Elimination: 

Stool: regular. Flatulence ++ with  occasional heaviness . Urine: normal 

Perspiration: profuse all over body. warmth- Palms+ , soles.  

D.Sleep:  

Sleep: since three years disturbed by thoughts++. 

E.Dreams:  
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Dreams – of death, of drowning . 

F.THERMALS: 

Thermals: < cold weather, < AC,  cannot tolerate cold wet weather.                                                                                                                      

Fan: Summer+ ,  Winter- no fan                                                                                                                    

Covering: throughout the year.                                                                                                                         

Bath with warm water through out the year. 

CHILLY 

 

 

 

MENTAL CHARACTERISTICS: 
 

Life Situation and Mental State:  

Patient stays with wife and 2 sons. Has a business in clothing and apparel industry.                                           

Wife accompanying him said that we are worried due to his problem of washing hands 

again and again. He feels very unclean and dirty all the time.                                                                                              

He wants everything very neat at home, if not organized he gets angry and himself starts 

cleaning. He wants things to be arranged in a certain way . For example : all the books 

and newpapers should be kept in a specific manner,  in a specific direction.                                            

Sometimes after kids I forget keeping it properly. He gets very angry and starts doing on 

his own. We had shown to a doctor and he diagnosed as OCD. But we did not want to 

start with allopathic medication. 

Patient says I have a very strong Fear of getting some disease, of contaminating myself. 

That is why I wash hands again and again. I worry I might transfer these germs to my 

children , that is why I take bath many times. I feel if I fall sick , who will take care of my 

family.                                  Due to all these thoughts I cannot concentrate on my work 

properly . At the end of the day , I feel very exhausted and drained out. I cannot spend 

enough time with my children as I feel very tired and feel like sleeping whole evening.  

Lack of energy , feels tired all the time. Loss of interest in things he liked earlier. Does 

not socilaise with friends much. Says my mind is so preoccupied with thoughts that I feel 

drained out all the time. At night- thoughts that house will be robbed , house will burn 

down.                       Occasionally I have to go back and double-check that the door is 

closed and iron is unplugged or the car door is locked. 

Wife says he Checks drawers, door locks and appliances to be sure they are shut, locked 

or turned off . Checking doors repeatedly to make sure they're locked,   Checking the 

stove repeatedly to make sure it's off. 
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Fastidious++, needs to order and arrange items in certain ways. Wants things orderly and 

symmetrical . 

Life situation: 

Born youngest of 9 siblings ,says I had a very pampered childhood.. 

did B.Com then started his own shop.                                                                                                           

Was very stressed that time due to business Pressure+, tension+ about finances as the 

shop was not doing well. Says all my anxieties have started since that time. I had to shut 

down that shop . then in partnership with one friend , I started business of garments. Even 

that took a lot of time to pick up. But now it is doing well. 

I had Planned a tour to USA for 3 months and had to cancel as got severe slip disc . even 

that was a very stressful period for me mentally. Felt I will never be able to walk properly 

again. Tensed about health++. 

 

WORK:   I am very professional. I don‘t mix emotions and business. If someone 

backstabs me , I make sure I do the same to that person. I will not leave that person.                                                           

I am very punctual. All assignments are completed on time. I feel very anxious , if a 

particular consignment is not finished on time. Till it is not done, I cannot sleep. Very 

short tempered at work as I am very particular about things . In anger I become impulsive 

and might be very harsh to the opposite person.   

Fears: of disease  , very anxious about health. Fears of dogs3, cat3.  

Investigation: 

 

16/09/2002:   

X-ray: dorsal spine shows early degenerative changes. 

MRI: Mild degenerative changes of D9-D10, D10-11 and O11-12 facet joints. 

P right for Lateral disc bulge with peridiscal osteophytes at the D10-11. Mild. Posterior 

disc bulges at L1-2 and L2-3. 

 

02/03 : LDL 161, HDL: 35. Triglycerides: 256.                                                                                             

BS-F 87, BS PP-134.                                                                                                                                  

VLDL 51. 
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REMEDY :  11/12/04 

KALI CARB 200 (1) 

SL for 2 weeks 

FOLLOW UPS: 

1.)3/1/05:  

Throat pain ++ since 3 days, difficulty in swallowing,                                                                              

Skin- dryness and peeling >, washing of hands reduced,                                                                                

Calf pains > 20% , < in evenings,                                                                                                                      

backache + since 2 days.                                                                                                                                  

Sleep better  ,  lethargy better,                                                                                                                

Exhausted feeling < in evenings, feels lost and dazed,                                                                                 

ANXIETY –SQ-                                                                                                                                 

Compulsive acts still continue , although decrease in frequency of bathing and washing 

hands again and again .  

Thirst –good , App- good 

Rx: Kali carb 1M (1)                                                                                                                               

SL for 2 weeks. 

2.)23/1/05: 

Feels fresh now, lethargy > ,                                                                                                                      

Throat pain was > with last medicine,                                                                                                           

Skin- dryness and peeling >> washing of hands reduced,                                                                                

Calf pains >, < in evenings, after comes from work.,                                                                                                                      

backache on and off.                                                                                                                                      

Sleep better  ,                                                                                                                                             

ANXIETY about health >                                                                                                                

Compulsive acts still continue , although decrease in frequency of bathing and washing 

hands again and again,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

OCD : fastidiousness > , bathing frequency – 3 times in a day,                                                        

Insomnia >                                                                                                                                                   

Thirst – good , App- good ,  

Rx: SL for 3 weeks 

3.)20/2/05:  

Anxiety >                                                                                                                                           
Gradual improvement in his sleep, and lethargy ,                                                                                                  

His anxiety for health and his future decreased,                                                                                        

now feels fresh and enthusiastic,                                                                                                            
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drained out feeling >                                                                                                                                  

loss of interest and feeling of being lost >>,                                                                                    

FASTIDIOUSNESS >,  OCD gradually improving.                                                                                              

Skin- dryness and peeling >> , washing of hands reduced,  frequency has reduced.                                                                              

Calf pains >> ,                                                                                                                      

backache on and off 

Rx: Rubrum  for 3 weeks 

4.)19/3/05:  

FEELS MUCH BETTER than before ,                                                                                        

OCD >, Anxiety about health> ,                                                                                                                         

fear of disease > but still thinks at night .                                                                                                      

Skin : dermatitis: peeling and dryness >>,                                                                                                   

calf pains come occasionally,                                                                                                                                

overall >, sleep>> 

Rx: Phytum for 3 weeks 

5.)20/4/05:  

Vertigo since 2 days ,  A/F Sleep loss, work tension ++.                                                                             

feeling Weak++ .                                                                                                                                    

Giddiness + with profuse Perspiration3.                                                                                                

Anxious++,                                                                                                                                                                 

Sleep – disturbed,                                                                                                                                    

OCD  has reduced , but anxiety has again started after this episode, Fastidiousness > but 

still prevalent                                                                                                                                                    

weakness,lethargy ,  all other previous complaints> 

Rx: Cocculus indicus 200 (1)                                                                                                                                             

SL for 1 week. 

6.)28/4/05:  

 Vertigo >++ , No Giddiness .                                                                                                                

Anxiety about health > but cleaning mania still present,                                                                             

OCD same as before, not improving.  Fastidiousness +                                                                                        

dermatitis >,                                                                                                                                                                     

Sleep was better .                                                                                                                                             

Weakness >> ,                                                                                                                                                            

calf pains > ,                                                                                                                                                 

app-good, thirst normal , Stools – normal,  

Rx: Kali carb 1M (1)                                                                                                                                        

SL 200 tds for 3 weeks 

7.) 17/5/05: 
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Says feeling better , last month was good as he was feeling relaxed overall.                                               

Now feels like going out and meet new people, feeling of being lost  > >                                                                                     

Anxiety > , OCD and cleaning mania also much better.                                                                        

Fastidiousness >.                                                                                                                                                 

Skin: dryness >> , now skin doest peel much,                                                                                               

calf pains>>,                                                                                                                                              

Insomnia was  > , app- good 

Rx: Rubrum  for 1 month. 

8.) 22/6/05: 

Says feeling better , last month was better comparatively.                                                                                       

feeling of being lost  > >                                                                                                                                

Anxiety > , OCD >                                                                                                                           

Fastidiousness >.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Insomnia was  > , app- good 

Rx: SL for 3 weeks 

9.) 20/7/05: 

Back: stiffness++, pulling pain++.                                                                                                               

Anxiety > , OCD >, cleaning mania>                                                                                                                           

Fastidiousness >.   Depressed feeling was better , but again since 2 days feels depressed 

as he in unwell                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

sleep was  > , app- good 

Rx: Mag phos1M (2)                                                                                                                                                

SL 200 tds for 2 weeks 

10.) 2/8/05: 

Back: stiffness and pain  >>,                                                                                                                                               

Anxiety > , OCD and cleaning mania >                                                                                                                           

Fastidiousness >.   Energy levels are  better ,                                                                                                        

calf pains >, but come up at evenings occasionally.                                                                             

Dermatitis >,                                                                                                                                               

had one episode of rhinitis last week , but was better on its own. 

Rx: rubrum  (1)                                                                                                                                                

SL 200 tds for 2 weeks 
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Case 3:       GENERALISED ANXIETY DISORDER 

Source: OPD- Dr. Humranwala. CMPHMC. 

NAME: Mrs. AB 

ADDRESS: Mumbai. 

AGE: 53 yrs       SEX: Female        MARITAL STATUS: married 

RELIGION: Hindu                     OCCUPATION: housewife 

CHIEF COMPLAINT: 

Husband says patients nature is very fearful, very nervous at all times. The problem is 

very severe that it is affecting her day to day normal activities.  

She is scared of the dark, being alone, death, news of death, cancer, heart attack, dogs, 

large water bodies, closed lifts, small-closed rooms, crowds, noises, to cross the road, to 

travel by auto rickshaw/ bus as passing vehicles frightened her esp. trucks and buses.                                                              

If by chance she travels by bus, she has to sit by the window but cannot see outside as she 

feels the trucks and other passing buses and vehicles are almost going to come on to her. 

She has no problems traveling by train but reaching the station is nearly impossible. So 

long distance travel is  impossible.  

All these fears present since 5 years , but intensity has increased since 2 years. 

Husband says due to this problem , she doesn‘t go out of the house much , and whole day 

she sits at home and worries about smallest things.  

Patient says when frightened and tensed, I get increased perspiration, my heart starts 

beating very fast and I keep on crying till someone doesn‘t talk to me and empathize with 

me. 

ASSOCIATED COMPLAINTS: 

Burning during urination since one month.                                                                                        

Excessive burning pain during  urination, passes urine in drops. No fever or any other 

complaint associated with it. 

PAST HISTORY: Typhoid 6 years back . 

FAMILY HISTORY: -Mother: a chronic asthmatic died of renal failure at 43 years ,                            

Father - epileptic 
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HABITS: nil 

 

GENERALS: 

PATIENT AS A PERSON:                                                                                                                                                

A.Appearance: wheatish complexion , fat built , nervous while narrating her complaints. 

B.Digestion:                                                                                                                                                             

Appetite : good                                                                      NON-VEG                                                                                                                                                           

Likes :  sweets.                                                                                                                                            

Dislikes : milk 

Thirst: moderate , Has 8-10 glasses/day.                                            

Food/Drink -Agg /Amel : nil 

C. Elimination: 

Stool: diarrhea when tensed or anxious. 

Urine: normal 

Perspiration: moderate, non-offensive, non-staining.                                                                                                                 

D.Sleep:  

6  hrs, unrefreshing due to anxiety .Unable to sleep properly. .                                                                       

Sleeps on : left side. Occasionally startles from sleep. 

E.Dreams:  

Dreams – unremembered 

F.THERMALS: 

Feels cold very easily esp. in her palms and soles, which increases when she was anxious. 

Cannot tolerate winter . wants covering throughout the year. Cannot tolerate fan much.                            

wants hot water throughout the year for bathing.                                                                           

CHILLY.  

MENSTRUAL HISTORY :                                                                                                    

Menopausal since 4 years. 

PREGNANCY HISTORY : G2 P2 A0 L2 - FTND 
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MENTAL CHARACTERISTICS: 

-Patient says she is scared of the dark, being alone, death, news of death, cancer, heart 

attack, dogs, large water bodies, closed lifts, small-closed rooms, crowds, noises, to cross 

the road, to travel by auto rickshaw/ bus as passing vehicles frightened her esp. trucks 

and buses.                               

-Feels suffocated in closed rooms , small rooms , lifts, feels as if there is NO ESCAPE. 

TRAPPED SENSATION – then starts getting panicky and anxious. When anxious – my 

heart starts beating very fast , my palms become cold and numb, I start sweating esp. on 

my face and neck, hands start trembling out of fear.                                                                                   

-Says if I read any article about any cancer or other illness, I feel I will get it too and I 

shall die soon , who will take care of me. And due to these thoughts I cannot sleep in the 

night.                                                                                                           Excessive fear of 

staying alone, cannot be at home alone even for half a day that is why has kept a full time 

maid in her house.                                                                                                                            

–Doesn‘t like to go out of the house, as she feels very nervous when crossing roads or 

when in an autorickshaw.  Says What if any accident or mishap occurs ?                                                                           

If by chance she travels by bus, she has to sit by the window but cannot see outside as she 

feels the trucks and other passing buses and vehicles are almost going to come on to her. 

She has no problems traveling by train but reaching the station is nearly impossible. So 

long distance travel is  impossible.  

-She says all these fears started 8 years ago when her husband, who worked for the Govt, 

was posted elsewhere and she had to remain behind for the sake of children's 

education.Those few years she was without her husband and since that time, she has been 

so fearful and anxious.                          -Says she feels safe only at home. She hates 

silence, wants the house full of people and when alone the radio/tape-recorder was 

always on.                                                                                                     

-Loves music, sings both classical and bhajans. She used to play the veena.                                                             

-Says I can neither watch the news on TV or any violent programs, nor read the 

newspapers as, "they only report murders, killings, death.''  And I get very affected by it.i 

get thoughts like what if all this happens to my family , I will be left alone.                                                                                 

-Always very hurried in her work .Preparing the family breakfast, lunch and dinner is 

always in a great rush and hurry. 

-She has 2 children – son and daughter. Both are studying outside the city. Husband says 

she worries a lot about the children and calls them atleast 2-3 times in a day to ensure that 

they are safe. She is also very sensitive by nature – cries very easily , on smallest things. 

She loves her terrace garden and looks after the plants like her own children. 
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. 

 

CHILDHOOD: Being the youngest of 5 sisters and 2 brothers, she was brought up by 

elder sisters. As a youngster she was a jovial and carefree person. "It is only after these 

fears that I have become like this'' was her constant refrain. 

Her entire family supported her and rallied around whenever the need arose.She has 

always been around a lot of people her entore childhood and early adulthood , says that is 

why I cannot stay alone. Says my greatest fear is of being alone; when I am at home with 

lots of people I feel much better, no problems at all. She had many friends, but since 2 

years , her circle has decreased as she has stoppes socializing much with them. 

 

Relation with family members : shares a good rapport with husband , and shares all her 

worries and anxieties,  everything with him. Very worried about daughter‘s safety as she 

is staying in a hostel , she was completely against this idea but husband made her 

understand as this was important for her career. 
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REMEDY : 10/11/2008 

ARGENUM  NITRICUM 1M (1)                                                                                                                  

SL for 3 weeks 

Follow-Ups: 

1.)16/12/08:  

 Felt  much better last month that she had ventured by bus and auto rickshaw a few times 

but needed to hold onto someone .ANXIETY  >, has become little calmer and more 

stable.                                                                                                                         The 

constant wavering of thoughts was better.                                                                                               

She slept better and did not have dreams. was little nervous about Daughter‘s future as 

she was looking out for good proposals for her daughter.                                                                                   

Burning micturition > 20 % but still there.                                                                                           

Appetite – good , thirst- good 

Rx:  placebo for 1 month.                                                                                                                                                    

2.)22/1/08: 

She had to go for finalizing her daughter's marriage in the next few days  and  anxiety 

was very high.   She had to go to bombay as it was a question of her daughter's future and 

the boy's family were very nice people. Sleep disturbed since 2 days.                                                                                                 

Burning micturition + 

Rx:  Argentum nitricum1M (1)                                                                                                                                

Sl for 3 weeks 

3.)24/2/08: 

Anxiety > 50 % , says fears and constant negative thoughts have decreased,                                                  

she had a wonderful Bombay trip, was able to sleep better,                                                                       

need for stool less frequent,                                                                                                                             

able to go out daily but still scared to look at passing traffic ,                                                                 

energy level was better.                                                                                                                                    

sleep is better ,,                                                                                                                                                                         

Burning during urination slightly better  

Rx: SL for 1 month. 

4.)2/4/08:  

Says was better last month , Anxiety > but husband says she is still afraid of noise, 

crowds, crossing the street and by the end of the day esp. if she had gone out she has 

palpitations, anxiety, and loss of energy was back.                                                                                                           
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Burning micturition >,                                                                                                                                    

sleep - > but occasionally startles from sleep, appetite- good  

Rx: Thuja 1M(1)                                                                                                                                         

SL  for 3 weeks 

 

5.)10/5/08:  

Feeling better overall ,energy levels are good ,                                                                                                    

Fear and anxiety > bouts of anxiety do come up at night as she is very anxious, regarding 

her daughter‘s wedding approaching near by.                                                                                                   

Now goes out and travels by rickshaw but needs company, cannot go alone.                                                  

Burning micturition > 50% 

Rx: Phytum for 3 weeks 

 

6.)2/6/08:  

Says some of the old complaints are in a lesser intensity but very disturbed since 2 days,                           

Her 26-year-old cousin died suddenly of a heart attack 3 days ago.                                                                   

She is totally rattled - sweats, anxiety, palpitation and chilliness of extremities.                                

ANXIETY ++    , FEAR OF DEATH +,                                                                                                                          

She continually spoke of death of self and how she may not survive to see her daughter's 

wedding.                                                                                                                                                       

Sleep – very less, hardly 2 hours since 2 nights. 

Rx:Aconite 1M(1)                                                                                                                                             

SL 200 for 7 days 

7.)13/6/08:  

Feels > with last medicine,  feeling more calm and stable now,                                                                            

FEAR >, ANXIETY >>                                                                                                                                   

Sleep is better .Will start wedding preparations in a month for her daughter‘s wedding,                                                                                                                                               

app-good, thirst normal , Stools – occ . unsatisfactory ,  

Rx : Placebo                                                                                                                                                      

SL 200 tds for 6 weeks. 

8.) 2/8/08: 

Says feeling better , last month was good.                                                                                                         

The wedding went off well and she was even able to see the daughter off to  other city.                                                                               

Anxiety > ,                                                                                                                                                    

depressed feeling >> , negative thoughts >>.                                                                                                               

Fear of disease better than before,                                                                                                                   

sleep – good , app- good 
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Rx: SL 200 for 1 month 

9.) 8/9/08: 

Fear > , but anxiety + has resurfaced again,                                                                                                                         

Anxious as Marriage proposals are beginning to come for her son.                                                          

Feels all the  old symptoms  are coming back and an extreme fear of any loud sound and 

cannot even listen to her favourite music,                                                                                                                

She is feeling weak and exhausted and just wants to lie down,  having "wobbling feeling 

in the legs'' worse walking.                                                                                                                                           

In the evenings when nobody is around, all symptoms get < . 

Rx: Argentum nitricum 10M (1)                                                                                                                                                

SL 200 tds for 15 days. 

10.) 26/9/08: 

Feels > with last medicine,                                                                                                                    

Anxious feeling and nervousness >,                                                                                                         

FEAR >, ANXIETY >>                                                                                                                                     

energy levels > , exhausted feeling >                                                                                                                                

Sleep is better ,                                                                                                                                                   

app-good, thirst normal. 

Rx:  placebo                                                                                                                                                      

SL 200 tds for 15 days. 
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Case 4:   GENERALISED ANXIETY DISORDER  WITH 

DEPRESSION. 

Source: NJH- Dr. Ansari. 

NAME: Mr. PR 

ADDRESS: Mumbai. 

AGE: 36 yrs       SEX: male        MARITAL STATUS: married 

RELIGION: Hindu                     OCCUPATION: as accountant in a bank. 

 

CHIEF COMPLAINT: 

-Since Nov 2005: Pain in chest from left to right, a dull ache and heaviness in epigastric 

region. Occasionally the pain in retrosternal region also travels to lumbar back.                                                            

Pt feels he cannot burp, would feel better only if he could burp.                                                                           

It started after late working hours and irregular timings to eat.                                                                             

< spicy food, < after lunch, < excessive food < 7: 30pm.                                                                                                  

He has to take antacids everyday. 

USG Abdomen:  

Accidental finding of multiple mobile soft calculi within gall bladder. Largest stone 

measures 0.7 cm in size. No obstruction to the biliary tree.                                                                                            

HIDA scan of the liver and gall bladder reports normal liver size. Uniform uptake of the 

dye is seen. GB visualized and contract normal after the meal. Normal GB Function. 

Other Reports: 

S. Creatinine: 1.28 

S. Amylase: 37 

CBC: Hb:15.2, WBC: 6800, RBC: 5.38, MCV: 73(N=82-92), platelets: 3.14 lakhs. 

Blood sugar: fasting: 85, PP: 111. 

SGOT: 19, SGPT: 24, T.Bil: 0.89, D.Bil: 0.33, Total protein: 7.10, Alb: 4.30. 

Prothrombin time: 14 sec (control 14 sec), INR: 1.0 
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ASSOCIATED COMPLAINTS :                                                                                                          

1. Occasional throat pain  Starts with fever 99.                                                                                              

throat > warm, thirst +, feels chilly in the night.                                                                                                       

< cold drinks, < weather change. 

2.Sleep disturbed since 8-9 months.                                                                                                            

Cannot sleep in the night , heart starts pounding , starts perspiring , difficulty in breathing 

, sensation of  LOAD on his chest ,                                                                                                                            

> by walking about , > by fresh air.                                                                                                                      

A/F: financial worries, loss of job. 

PAST HISTORY : Nothing specific 

FAMILY HISTORY: -Mother: Hypertension,    Father - osteoarthritis 

HABITS: Beer occasional but stopped absolutely since 4 months. P/H tea 5 cups a day 

but now reduced to 2 per day. 

 

GENERALS: 

PATIENT AS A PERSON:                                                                                                                                                

A.Appearance: fat built  

B.Digestion:                                                                                                                                                             

Appetite : normal                                                                   NON-VEG                                                                                                                                                           

Likes :  spicy
3
, sea food

3
, salt 

Dislikes : nothing specific 

Thirst:.less - 6-8 glasses/day 

                                       

Food/Drink -Agg /Amel : nil 

C. Elimination: 

Stool: normal 

Urine: normal 

Perspiration: palms
3
. non-offensive and non-staining .                                                                                     

Palms are warm to touch 
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D.Sleep:  

4-5  hrs, unrefreshing due to anxiety and worries .Gets palptitations in the night, thinks 

about family‘s future, gets very anxious and starts perspiring. Unable to sleep properly. .                                                                       

Sleeps on : back.  

E.Dreams:  

Dreams – unremembered 

F.THERMALS: 

Thermals: likes winter. 

Fan: Summer++ ,  Winter+.                                                                                                                     

Covering: no covering in summer , but needs thin covering in winter.                                                        

Bath with tap water through out the year. 

HOT 

 

MENTAL CHARACTERISTICS : 

Stays with wife and one daughter.                                                                                                                  

Says last one year has been a very stressful period for him as the  Bank in which he was 

working for 4 years collapsed and many people were removed from their jobs, he was 

one of them. Since then , financial difficulties at home as he did not have much savings 

also. He took up a new job in other bank , but is not satisfied with the salary.  He has 

taken loan for his home and very tensed about the repayment .He says there is a lot of 

burden on him as he is the only earning member of the family.                                                                                                                                 

Fears to take risk in taking up a new job. He is the only earning member which bothers 

him.                   

Since 9-10 months , has difficulty in sleeping , as he get lots of thoughts at night. Fears 

that something might happen to him , and then who shall look after his family. Fears 

something unfortunate might happen . Very tensed esp. about daughter‘s health as she 

keeps on falling sick very often.                                                                                                                                                    

When he thinks a lot about all these things, says my heart starts beating very fast , my 

face and hands become cold , I start sweating and I feel that I will get choked. There is a 

sensation of some weight or a load on the chest esp. at night. Then I have to get up and 

open the windows . the fresh air makes me feel much better.  

This goes in for almost the entire night and I end up feeling very drained out and 

unrefreshed. 

Wife says he is very Pessimistic in attitude ,  goes into negative mode very easily and 

then gets very anxious and depressed., Though  he tries to motivates himself.  He is very 

hardworking also, striving very hard for family‘s income since a year.                                                                     

He says I want to give best to the family, especially daughter. I am very tensed about 

daughter and her future, her health. What if something happens to her?  What if I am not 
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able to give her proper education and finances.                                                                                                                          

If daughter is not well I become very anxious and tensed and the same sensation of 

choking and load on the chest starts coming up. Due to this , I have difficulty in 

concentrating in my work, I am not able to focus and I feel very lethargic.  I feel sad , 

depressed, no interest in doing anything. I have few friends, I am not in contact with them 

also. I don‘t feel like doing anything.                                                                                       

 

He says my nature is very sensitive. I get easily affected by any incident on the road like 

accidents , on seeing poor, crippled beggars. I cannot see fights, arguements. I don‘t like 

if anybody shouts on me, I don‘t react but end up getting very hurt and depressed. 

 

Says my confidence level is also very low. I cannot be firm on my decision.                                    

Even in the office , I check my work 3 times , just to check whether I have done any 

mistakes or not. I am not comfortable in giving presentations, I become very anxious and 

have urgency for stools before any such event.  

Likes to go  listen to soft music and go for a long drive. 

Childhood : 

He is elder of 2 brothers. Father was working in a Pharmaceutical Company; now retired 

since 5 years. Born and brought up in Mumbai . He was an Average student. Played a lot 

of cricket. 

 

Before 3 years shifted his residence. For the house, he had to take a large home loans. 

Says Expenses were more at that time and couldn't pay the loans. Very stressful period. 

He is not satisfied with his present job and says not very happy with the environment. 

Says lot of Financial responsibility towards wife, daughter and to some extent towards his 

parents who are alone staying in village.. Feels most stressed about repayment of housing 

loans. And about his daughter's health, as she falls sick very often. Broods over it and 

creates panic in him which disturbs his sleep. 

 

Due to all these factors I have become very Irritable but do not express.                                                     

Brooding
3
 over his loans and future of her daughter. 

In childhood fear of dark
3
, now  also he is afraid of the dark but intensity of the fear is 

less. 

Says I worry a lot on the smallest of the matters .Worries
3
 < trifles. 

I plan a lot , my mind is active, but most of the times fail to execute because I am not 

very confident of myself. 
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REMEDY : 1/10/2005 

CALCAREA SILICATA  1M (1)                                                                                                                  

SL for 2 weeks 

Follow-Ups: 

1.)20/10/05:  

Heaviness of abdomen >20%,                                                                                                          

flatulence > , dull aching in the chest persists,                                                                                      

ANXIETY attacks at night –SQ-,                                                                                                           

sensation of a load on chest –SQ-                                                                                                                  

Sleep- disturbed, thoughts of future , about family‘s health esp . daughter.                                                    

Depressed feeling – says I still feel the same.                                                                                         

Weakness and drained out feeling as sleep is very less.                                                                                                                                                              

Right sided headache since 2 days. No nausea or vomiting with it. Took crocin twice. 

Appetite – good , thirst- good 

Rx:  Calcarea silicata 1M (1)                                                                                                                                      

Sl for 1 month 

2.)22/11/05: 

Heaviness of abdomen >30-40%,                                                                                                          

flatulence > , dull aching in the chest >                                                                                             

ANXIETY attacks at night  >,  Says intensity is less , but they still come at night.                                                                                                        

sensation of a load on chest – very slighlt better.                                                                                       

Sleep- disturbed, thoughts of future , about family‘s health esp . daughter.                                                    

Depressed feeling –  better                                                                                                                

Weakness and drained out feeling better. Energy levels improved than before.                                                                                                                                                               

Appetite – good , thirst- good 

Rx: Sl for 1 month 

3.)24/12/05: 

ANXIETY attacks at night  do come up, gets startled and panicky in the middle of the 

night,  Says intensity is less , but they still come at night.                                                                                                        

sensation of a load on chest  still persists.                                                                                       

Sleep- disturbed, ANXIETY ABOUT FAMILY‘S FUTURE,  thoughts of future ,                                         

about daughter‘s health. Concentration is difficult at work since one week.                                                    

Depressed feeling on and off.                                                                                                                     

Gastric complaints - flatulence >,                                                                                                                
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heaviness of abdomen occasionally, burps+                                                                                                          

sleep was better, again disturbed since one week. 

Rx: Calcarea Silicata 10M (1)                                                                                                                                                       

SL  for 1 month. 

4.)27/1/06:  

Says was last month was better ,                                                                                                                     

Anxiety attacks  > but wife  says worries a lot about daughter, as she had got malaria last 

month , her health was not well. So he was stressed due to that.                                                                                            

Heavy feeling in chest >                                                                                                                                  

Job is going on good, can concentrate better now, feels confidence levels are also 

improving                                                                           Bloated feeling >> , flatulence >                                                                                                                      

sleep - > but occasionally startles from sleep, appetite- good  

Rx: SL for 3 weeks 

5.)15/2/06:  

Fever and loose motions since 2 days ,                                                                                                          

A/F: had outside food some days back,                                                                                                                

sour eructations++,                                                                                                                               

gurgling in the abdomen before passing stools , weakness,                                                                           

fever -100 last night. Pain in abdomen on and off. 

Rx: Arsenic album 1M (1)                                                                                                                                                    

SL for 1 week. 

6.)8/3/06:  

Fever and loose motions were >> with last medicine ,                                                                              

Feeling better overall ,energy levels are good ,                                                                                     

weakness and drained out feeling better                                                                                                   

Fear and anxiety > bouts of anxiety do come up at night occasionally.                                                                                                   

Now can concentrate much better at work, worries at trifles > ++.                                                              

Sensation of heavy load on chest  >  ,                                                                                                          

Gastric troubles :  flatulence > 50%,                                                                                                          

bloating and heavy feeling in abdomen > 60% 

Rx: SL for 1 month 

7.)4/5/06:  

Depressed feeling  >, ANXIETY attacks >>                                                                                                                                   

Sleep is better .                                                                                                                                                

gastric complaints >>                                                                                                                                                                         

app-good,  

Rx: phytum for 1 month. 
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8.)13/6/06:  

Feels > with last medicine,  feeling more calm now,                                                                            

FEAR >, ANXIETY attacks >>                                                                                                                                   

Sleep is better .,                                                                                                                                               

app-good, thirst normal , Stools – occ . unsatisfactory ,  

Rx : SL for 6 weeks. 

9.) 6/8/06: 

Says feeling better , last month was good.                                                                                                         

Job is going on well and concentration levels have improved.                                                                                       

Anxiety attacks > >,                                                                                                                                                    

depressed feeling >> , negative thoughts >>.                                                                                                               

Fear and anxiety about future and daughter >>,                                                                                                 

Gastric complaints >                                                                                                                            

sleep – good , app- good 

Rx: SL  for 1 month 
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Case 5:       ANXIETY DISORDER  -  SPECIFIC PHOBIA.  

Source: OPD - Dr.  Humranwala (CMPHMC) 

NAME: Mrs. V 

ADDRESS: Mumbai. 

AGE: 36 yrs       SEX: Female        MARITAL STATUS: married 

RELIGION: Hindu                     OCCUPATION: housewife 

 

CHIEF COMPLAINT: 

1.)Joint pains since 6 years, knee joint and fingers.                                                                                                                                   

< winter, initial movement after rest ,                                                                                                                          

> continued movement.                                                                                                                                             

The finger and knee joints become stiff and painful and occasionally swell in the 

mornings. Though she swims, walks and exercises daily, she is unable to do any of these 

if the weather turns  slightly colder.                                                                                                                                                               

ODP :Started 6 years back – Pain in the metacarpophalangeal joints with stiffness+ and 

loss of grip, followed by pain in wrist  shouldersknees. Now pain in wrist and 

shoulders is less but knee and fingers pain++.  

Diagnosed as Seronegative spondyloarthropathy. 

2.)Diagnosed with Diabetes since 4 months. Had prolonged vaginal itching for almost 4-5 

months, her gynaecologist advised her a blood test.  Not started any medication for the 

same. 

 

ASSOCIATED COMPLAINTS : 

 Since several years, bouts of headache on and off. Mainly forehead and temples                                          

< after head bath , > total rest..  

PAST HISTORY : nothing specific 

FAMILY HISTORY: -Mother: OA,    Father –Diabetes. 

HABITS : nil. 
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GENERALS: 

PATIENT AS A PERSON:                                                                                                                                                

A. Appearance: thin built, wheatish complexion. 

B. Digestion:                                                                                                                                                             

Appetite : normal                                                                         VEG                                                                                                                                                           

Likes :  Sweets +++, Sour + + + , spices, chocolates, pop-corn 

Dislikes : milk 

Thirst:.less , but for cold water                                       

Food/Drink -Agg /Amel : nil 

C. Elimination: 

Stool: irregular and tends to be constipated. 

Urine: normal 

Perspiration: :  Sweat: +++ at neck and forehead with yellow staining of clothes. 

D.Sleep:  

good. Sleeps on either sides and must cover fully. 

E.Dreams:  

Dreams – unremembered 

F.THERMALS: 

Thermals: Aversion: to summer , desires cold weather although it affects joints.                                                   

Fan: Summer++ ,  Winter+.                                                                                                                     

Covering: thin covering throughout the year.                                                                                               

Bath with warm water through out the year. 

HOT 

 

MENSTRUAL HISTORY:  

Menarche 13 years, Cycle: 4/30, non- offensive, non-staining. Leucorrhoea before 

menses. Irritability and weeping + before menses. 

PREGNANCY HISTORY : 

2 pregnancies with gestational DM during both;  normal delivery. 
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MENTAL CHARACTERISTICS : 

Patient says I was healthy before  , had no complaints. But Six years ago her husband had 

a setback in business with an ongoing legal tangle. All her joint pains and stiffness 

followed.                       4 months ago, her daughter studying in class 10, repeatedly failed 

in many subjects. The principal and teachers pulled her up but to no avail. Finally the 

parents were called and it was explained to them she would not be allowed to appear for 

the public exam. A few weeks after this, she was diagnosed to have DM. 

My nature is very Fearful , I am ―Darpok‖, I get scared very easily.                                                            

Fear of WATER- I have excessive fear of water (hydrophobia) , I cannot go any near 

water body- lakes, ponds, seas. The sight of it makes me go panicky. I am also very 

scared of cockroaches, heights, being alone in the dark, flying alone.                                                                           

I FEEL SUFFOCATED IN THE DARK AND ON THE SIGHT OF WATER , FEEL I 

WILL STOP BREATHING ANY MOMENT, SOME CHOKING SENSATION IN THE 

THROAT AND CHEST. 

I get tensed very easily during which I have  palpitations, fear, anxiety and trembling 

hands and is unable to stop or control it. Fear something bad may happen. I get choking 

sensation in my throat , my hands start trembling and I feel I will go out of control. 

Says my nature is very sensitive , I care a lot about people especially my children. So if 

they misbehave or do not listen I feel very bad but I cannot shout much on them. I feel I 

am doing so much for them , sacrificing so much then why they harass me at times.                                                           

So my frustration comes out on  husband. I  get very irritated on him , even at the 

smallest things. My  husband is my best friend and I  can share everything with him. He 

is very supportive and understands me a lot.                                                                                                       

I am a very MOODY person. I do things only if I am in a mood to do them. When angry 

with outsiders, I DO NOT REACT , as I hate getting into fights and arguments.  I quieten 

down and cry alone, but with immediate family, I can expresses it easily.                                                                                                                                         

I  enthusiastically start many things but have very low confidence and support to see her 

ventures through.  

I cannot stay alone , FEAR OF DARK , Desires company 3+, but when sad, desires to be 

alone, go for a walk and resolve it.                                                                                                                           

I don‘t like violence, fights. I want peace and harmony around. I get very panicky amidst 

any fights or arguments , ―GHABRAHAT  hoti hai‖.                                                                               

Husband says :   She is a fast worker, takes decisions quickly but, constantly worried 

whether the decisions were right. She is very particular about cleanliness. She is 

passionate about everything that she does and when unable to, she is agitated and 

anxious. She will yield and forgive easily and hates anybody not talking to her. She 

wants to be friendly with everybody all the time. Her mood changes can be very sudden 

and inexplicable 
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I cannot tolerate uncleanliness. I want everything to be in order and very systematic. I 

feel dirty if things are untidy around me. I am also very impatient person and want all 

things to be done very fast. 

I feel  guilty even at the smallest mistake and fear punishment. This guilt has been 

present ever since I eloped after the 12
th

 standard to marry my  neighbour. It took a long 

while for both families to reconcile. I am very embarrassed of that incident. I prefer not to 

talk more about it. 

CHILDHOOD:                                                                                                                                               

was very good. I was good in studies. I am the youngest of the three sisters and was very 

pampered. I have always been a fearful person. Fear of DARKNESS AND WATER  

present since childhood. I get scared very easily. All my friends used to tease me because 

I was such a coward. I used to get very nervous before exams. 

 

Investigations: 

14-1-02 : 

 Hb - 12.5 Gm%;  

S Triglycerides - 220mg%;  

BSF - 120 mg%; BSPP - 216 mg%;  

RA factor - Negative; C Reactive protein - Negative; ASO titre- positive 200. 

Observation: Small built with sharp features, talks animatedly; very expressive face 

O/E: NAD 
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REMEDY : 2/1/2004 

IGNATIA  1M (1)                                                                                                                                        

SL for 1 month. 

Follow-Ups: 
 

1.)6/2/04:  

Joint pain 50% better;                                                                                                                                   

right eye twitching often since 1 week;                                                                                                    

giddy feeling sometimes while walking fast;                                                                                               

vaginal itching off and on;                                                                                                                           

headache –SQ-;                                                                                                                                    

tiredness- often , One large boil on forearm since 3 days, pain 3+. 

ANXIETY attacks – frequency has decreased but still come up,                                                                                    

sensation of suffocation –SQ-                                                                                                                  

Sleep- good, Appetite – good , thirst- normal 

Rx:  Ignatia 1M (1)                                                                                                                                      

Sl for 1 month 

2.)8/3/04: 

BSPP :109, urine sugar nil;                                                                                                                    

headaches frequency lesser and intensity lower;                                                                                    

giddiness >>;                                                                                                                                                 

joint pains same,                                                                                                                                       

boils >>; a felon came on rt. thumb and healed,                                                                                

vaginal itching >>+2.                                                                                                                               

Anxiety attacks come up as still tensed and emotional often esp. on days when husband‘s 

business related legal hearings come up.      .                                                                                       

Sleep-good                                                                                                                                                              

Appetite – good , thirst- normal 

Rx: Sl for 1 month 

3.)10/4/04: 

Due to a festival,  did 4 hours of continuous work in kitchen resulting in rt. Sciatic nerve 

pain and heaviness in lower back, < initial movement and > continuous movement;                                                                                

rest of joints pain same;                                                                                                                              

headache frequency reduced; has restarted exercise and swimming daily;                                                          

mood swings slightly better but still tense often. ANXIETY attacks at night  do come up, 
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gets startled and panicky in the middle of the night,                                                                                                        

sleep was better, again disturbed since one week. 

Rx: RHUS TOX 1M (2)                                                                                                                                                       

SL for 1 month. 

4.)20/5/04:  

BSPP -107; Urine Sugar nil;                                                                                                                  

headaches better;                                                                                                                                                

joint pains still some stiffness in mornings and pain at night;                                                                  

stools regular;                                                                                                                                                 

large boil again at left forearm; swimming daily;                                                                                              

Feels overall tension a little better 

Says was last month was better ,                                                                                                                     

Anxiety attacks  >                                                                                                                                         

Suffocated feeling in chest >                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

sleep - > but occasionally startles from sleep, appetite- good  

Rx: phytum for 1 month 

5.)15/6/04:  

Overall better ,                                                                                                                                                 

anxiety >>, choked feeling > , fear of water persists.                                                                                

Boils > no new boil has come up last month. Joint pains better ,                                                                         

headaches >60% 

Rx: SL for 2 months. 

6.)18/8/04:  

Feeling better overall ,energy levels are good ,                                                                                     

anxiety attacks and sensation of suffocation >,  feeling better  ,                                                           

moodswings > , fear >                                                                                                                                                 

joint pains> 50%,                                                                                                                                 

headaches > 60% 

Rx: SL for 1 month 

7.)24/9/04:  

BSPP : 106; Urine sugar nil;                                                                                                                        

feeling well; joints pains nil. 

suffocated feeling  >, ANXIETY attacks >>                                                                                                                                   

Sleep is better .                                                                                                                                                

headache >>                                                                                                                                                                         

app-good,  

Rx: SL for 1 month. 
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8.)20/10/04:  

Feels > with last medicine,  feeling more calm now,                                                                          

joint pains>> ,   boils >>                                                                                                                                           

headache on and off                                                                                                                              

FEAR >, ANXIETY attacks >>                                                                                                                                   

Sleep is better .,                                                                                                                                               

app-good, thirst normal , Stools – occ . unsatisfactory ,  

Rx : Phytum for 3 weeks. 
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Case  6:       PANIC DISORDER  WITH DEPRESSION. 

Source: OPD- Dr.Parinaz Humranwala. ( CMPHMC) 

NAME: Miss. K 

ADDRESS: Mumbai. 

AGE: 27 yrs       SEX: Female        MARITAL STATUS: single 

RELIGION: Hindu                     OCCUPATION: student 

CHIEF COMPLAINT: 

-Patient came with her mother. Mother started narrating history.                                                                                                     

I am quite worried about my daughter‘s depression and had asked for help. Someone 

suggested me to take homoeopathy . The chief complaint was "she is crying all the 

while." Mother told that she remains very fearful and sad all the time. 

When asked her to describe her symptoms: she said she would get fear from anything, 

and would get all the symptoms of stress-palpitation, inability to do anything. Then she 

would think she too would go mad just like her sister-in-law. "And then I cannot do any 

work!" 

It started in the year 2003, yearly attacks lasting for 10 days. Now since May 05 it is 

continuous. Attacks triggered by some event- like somebody‘s death; her friend‘s 

attempted suicide; seeing blood. She would feel her pulse going fast, heart beating fast, 

negative thoughts, feeling she will go insane, with fear of death.                                                                             

 She  described the fear as intense and feels as if  about to die, lose control, feels she 

might "go crazy."  

No medication taken for this complaint as the severity was not much, but since 4 months 

such attacks come up very frequently. 

Associated features:  nausea whenever she gets these attacks, hands start trembling and 

feels that she should run away somewhere. 

ASSOCIATED COMPLAINTS:  

1.)FRONTAL Headache on and off since 5 months.                                                                                  

Throbbing pain > by pressure, occasionally associated with nausea. Has to take crocin.  

2.) Hairfall since 1 year.                                                                                                                                

Hair falls out in bunches  < when having a head bath. 
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3.) Has frequent Colds with throat irritation once every 2 months , the attack is severe.                                

Unable to swallow even water. Burning pain in the throat with fever . has to take 

allopathy   < weather changes < cold drinks, 

PAST HISTORY : In 1999 she had an enlarged lymph gland at the Left Mandible and 

was given Anti TB treatment for 9 months. She has lost 2 kgs of weight in last 1month 

FAMILY HISTORY: -Mother: Diabetes. 

HABITS : nil. 

GENERALS: 

PATIENT AS A PERSON:                                                                                                                                                

A. Appearance: thin built, short, lean. Weight loss of 2 kg in 1mth, since the stress level 

increased. 

B.Digestion:                                                                                                                                                             

Appetite : has no appetite, rather gets nausea at sight and smell of food .                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

Likes :  salty, spicy
3
, cold drinks, chicken

3
. 

Dislikes : nothing specific. 

Thirst:.less , 5-6 glasses per day.                                       

Food/Drink -Agg /Amel : nil 

C. Elimination: 

Stool: irregular, unsatisfactory. 

Urine: normal 

Perspiration: Hot palms 

perspires more on palms, offensive with occasional stains. 

D.Sleep:  

Poor sleep. Stays awake almost whole night, Broods over events and cannot sleep. 

E.Dreams:  

Dreams – unremembered 

F.THERMALS: 

Thermals: Aversion: to summer , desires cold weather although it affects joints.                                                   

Fan: Summer++ ,  Winter+.                                                                                                                     

Covering: thin covering throughout the year.                                                                                               
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Bath with warm water through out the year. 

HOT 

MENSTRUAL HISTORY:  

 FMP : 12years of age.                                                                                                                                    

LMP : 23-5-05                                                                                                                                               

Cycle : 3/35 days, occasinal clots, dark and stain if not washed immediately .                                         

No PMS.                                                                                                                                                

Leuccorhoea after menses: occasionally stains yellow. 

 

OBSTETRIC HISTORY : 

1998: Son of 3.75 kg, Normal delivery  

1999: MTP 8 wks.  Lactation period: 1yr  

OBSERVATION : 

Skin: clear,                                                                                                                                                

nails white spots, heat palms,                                                                                                     

perspiration dripping from forehead, odours + 

MENTAL CHARACTERISTICS  

Complaints in Detail : It started in 2003, yearly attacks lasting for 10 days. Now since 

May 05 it is continuous. Attacks triggered by some event- like somebody‘s death; her 

friend‘s attempted suicide; seeing blood. She would feel her pulse going fast, heart 

beating fast, negative thoughts, feeling she will go insane, with fear of death.                                                        

History given by the mother  as patient was weeping and was not talking : 

Mother says she gets panicky very fast. In such a situation , she becomes very helpless 

and starts crying . I have to console her, empathize with her but it takes long time for her 

to calm down. She remains quiet whole day, does not speak to anyone. She keeps on 

thinking something or the other. She has become so fearful that she doesn‘t go out of the 

house alone. Since childhood her nature is very fearful . she used to get tense very easily 

and weep at the smallest things. She is very sensitive , cannot bear the sight of blood , 

any accidents. Even on hearing any bad news of any distant relatives , she fells scared as 

if the same things will happen to her also .  

LIFE SITUATION : 

Born in 1974, the eldest of 3 children. Father was a tailor, working on a salary and I was 

a small time beautician.                                                                                                                                              

She  completed her SSC at a Bandra school with a 49% and joined a local college.                                                

In 1995 they found a good match and got her married in Delhi, but her Husband wished 
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that she complete her graduation. She returned to Mumbai after the honeymoon to finish 

her graduation and stayed 8 months here, completed her B.Com in 1995 and returned to 

her in-laws in Delhi. Theirs was a joint family, husband being the younger son. Elder son 

had divorced his first wife, who had one son, the 2
nd

 wife went mad and he now lives 

with the third wife in the same house. The in-laws, after some years, told the her and her 

husband to find their own house. This came as the biggest shock to her.  

They took a room on rent, far in the interior. Husband had a job as a salesman in a clothes 

factory. He would often return home late. She would be alone with her 3 yr old son and 

would be very fearful.                                                                                                                                                             

It soon progessed to depression. She was always a fearful person and having to live alone 

was too traumatic for her. She is very much afraid of the dark and being alone.                                                  

Also she is very sensitive to other‘s pains to the extent that seeing other‘s pain, she would 

get the same pain.                                                                                                                                                     

In the house, whole day she would be under stress- whether husband would come home 

on time or not. If curtains swayed, she would be scared.  Some months later she got the 

news that her very good friend in Mumbai attempted suicide, she would feel what if I too 

do it? She was so disturbed by the news that felt she too will die any moment.                                                                       

FEAR OF DEATH was maximum at that time. She would close all the doors and 

windows of the house and wouldn‘t allow anyone to come inside the house. She used to 

call me up atleast 10 times in day and cry all the time.                                                                                                                        

Her emotional state became increasingly worse, so then she decided to come to Mumbai 

to live us for a long period. She has now enrolled her son in a Bandra school and wants 

her husband to find a job here in Mumbai . 

She was very close to her in laws and was happy with them . it was a joint family and she 

always loves to be around people. When her in laws suddenly told them to leave the 

house that was the biggest trauma for her and since then all her mental troubles have 

started.                                    

-When asked the patient to describe what she feels :                                                                                             

she said she would get fear from anything, and would get very nervous : her pulse going 

fast, heart beating fast, negative thoughts, feeling she will go insane, with fear of death. 

She said what if I also go mad like my sister in  law, who will take care of me and my 

son. She described the fear as intense and feels as if  about to die, lose control, feels she 

might "go crazy." I cannot do any work properly , I cannot go out alone. This inability to 

do anything makes me feel very worthless.                                                                                                                                      

When I was staying alone in delhi , I always felt someone will come in the house and kill 

me and I will not be able to protect me and my son. There were lot of kidnappings and 

rape stories in our area at that time. I would close all the windows, doors and stay inside 

the whole time.  

Mother says she Broods continuously on those past events whole day  and cries whole 

day. She doesn‘t even sleep in the night now a days. 
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REMEDY : 2/6/2005 

IGNATIA  1M (1)                                                                                                                                        

SL for 2 weeks 

Follow-Ups: 

1.)4/7/05:  

>50%,  anxiety reduced a lot ,                                                                                                                        

depressed feeling >                                                                                                                       

mother says she is much calmer now, weeping tendency >                                                                         

headache off and on;                                                                                                                            

PANIC attacks – frequency has decreased but still come up,                                                                                    

fear of death >  ,                                                                                                                                          

Sleep- better, now sleep about 4-5 hours in the night ,                                                                                                        

Appetite – better than before , thirst- normal 

Rx:  SL for 1 month 

2.)8/8/05: 

headaches frequency lesser and intensity lower;                                                                                    

hairfall >>;                                                                                                                                                 

vaginal itching since one week.                                                                                                                

PANIC attacks > but  come up as still tensed  about  husband‘s job , feels insecure about 

future of her son.                                                                                                                                             

Depressed feeling > , weeps at night occasionally                                                                                                                                                       

STILL DOESN‘T GO OUT OF THE HOUSE ALONE, NEEDS COMPANY.                                                                                                                                                                       

Sleep-better  , occasionally startles during sleep.                                                                                                                                                             

Appetite – better , thirst- normal 

Rx:  IGNATIA 1M (1)                                                                                                                                                                        

Sl for 1 month 

3.)10/9/05: 

Got periods on 21/6/02 , bleeding was profuse, stains3, offensive3.                                                              

headache frequency reduced;                                                                                                                     

depression slightly better but still tense often.                                                                             

PANIC attacks >, do come up, gets startled and panicky in the middle of the night,                                                                                                        

sleep was better, again disturbed since one week.                                                                                     

hairfall was >, again started since 1 week , hair falls out in bunches.                                                   

Appetite: improved 

Rx: SL  tds for 1 month. 
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4.)8/10/05:  

Depressed feeling > , weeping tendency  >>                                                                                         

headaches better;                                                                                                                                                

Feels overall tension and anxiety a little better. 

Says was last month was better ,                                                                                                                     

PANIC attacks  >                                                                                                                                         

FEAR OF DEATH  >                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

hairfall –SQ-                                                                                                                                                                   

sleep - > but occasionally startles from sleep,                                                                                                        

appetite- improving 

Rx: SL for 1 month 

5.)15/11/05:  

Overall better ,                                                                                                                                                 

anxiety >>, Depression > ,                                                                                                                                     

PANIC attacks > , much lesser in frequency.                                                                                                

Mother says there is a lot of change in her now. She is more communicative and weeping 

has reduced drastically.                                                                                                                                        

fear of death comes up suddenly in the night occasionally.                                                                            

Hairfall  was > last month.                                                                                                                                             

headaches >60% 

Rx: SL for 2 months. 

6.)18/1/06:  

Had been to Delhi for some days. 2 episode of panic attacks there.                                                            

There is no contact with inlaws. Feels depressed occasionally due to that.                                            

Husband has found a job in Mumbai .                                                                                                           

So Feeling better overall ,energy levels are good ,                                                                                     

PANIC attacks and sensation of loss of control >  feeling better  ,                                                           

depression> > , fear of death >                                                                                                                                                 

hairfall> 50%,                                                                                                                                 

headaches > 60%                                                                                                                                            

sleep is > than before , since one month  dreams of drowning on and off. 

Rx: Phytum (1)                                                                                                                                         

SL tds for 1 month 

7.)12/2/06:  

 feeling well; anxiety is better. 

Depressed feeling  >, PANIC attacks >>                                                                                                                                   

Sleep is better .                                                                                                                                                

headache >>                                                                                                                                                                         

app-good,  
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Rx: phytum for 1 month. 

8.)20/3/06:  

One week went to Delhi and got sudden bad news that her old school friend had died. 

Again Palpitations ++ since 2 days , FEAR OF DEATH +, Continuously weeping +. 

Throbbing headache sine 1 day with nausea and vomiting. 

Rx: IGNATIA 1M (1)                                                                                                                                             

SL  tds for 15 days. 

9.)10/4/06:  

Feels > with last medicine,                                                                                                                       

Depressed feeling > , weeping tendency  >>                                                                                         

headaches better;                                                                                                                                                

Feels overall tension and anxiety a little better.Now tries to divert her mind, has started 

going out , has started doing stitching, sewing . 

PANIC attacks  >                                                                                                                                         

FEAR OF DEATH  > >                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

hairfall –SQ-                                                                                                                                                                   

sleep - > dreams- nil,                                                                                                                                          

appetite- improving 

Rx: SL for 1 month 
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Case  7:       SPECIFIC PHOBIA  WITH DEPRESSION. 

Source: OPD- Dr.Parinaz Humranwala. ( CMPHMC) 

NAME: Mrs. JK 

ADDRESS: Mumbai. 

AGE: 34 yrs       SEX: Female        MARITAL STATUS: Married 

RELIGION: Catholic                   OCCUPATION: housewife 

CHIEF COMPLAINT: 

1.) DEPRESSION since Sept‘04,                                                                                                                        

-Weeping+++ 

-Palpitation 

-Anxiety++ and Nervousness with cold hands and feet.                                                                                 

A/F  : husband  is away.He does a job in UAE.  Lonelines 

< alone at night3 

Medication: Tenoric 50 mg OD 

2.)Headache+  since 1 year ,                                                                                                                       

location: vertex, full head, temples,  PULLING PAIN++                                                              

Modalities :                                                                                                                                      

<tension3, 

<sun3, 

<getting up from                                                                                                                                                          

>sleep 

>hair tied3 

>pressure3 

>trica3 

Along with headache has following complaints:                                                                                        

Sleep is reduced, 

Giddiness and nausea >lime juice 

Cramps 

Anxiety ++what will happen? 

Jaw pain+ occasionally.                                                                                                                         

Muscle tension+ 

3.)Sleep difficult, Insomnia since 4-5 months,                                                                                     

hardly sleeps for 2 hours in the night                                                                                                    

< tension , > by medication , takes Trica 0.5 mg 
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ASSOCIATED COMPLAINTS : 

1.)Nervous diarrhea since 2 years .                                                                                                           

< fright , < when stressed out  

2.)Gastric disturbances on and off.    Flatulence , bloating of the abdomen.                                                                                  

< fright 

< fried fish 

< potato3 

< dal3 

< milk 

3.)Hairfall  since 2 years ,                                                                                                                               

graying of hair , dandruff++ 

K/C/O  Hypertension since 4 years .  

PAST HISTORY : nothing specific 

FAMILY HISTORY: - Father: TB;  Sister - also had nervousness and gets depression 

HABITS : nil. 

GENERALS: 

PATIENT AS A PERSON:                                                                                                                                                 

A.Appearance: average built , wheatish complexion, hyperpigmentation on the cheeks.  

B.Digestion:                                                                                                                                                             

Appetite : good .                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

Likes :  fish++ 

Dislikes : meat , sweets++. 

Thirst:. 7-8 glasses per day. 

                                       

Food/Drink -Agg /Amel : nil 

C. Elimination: 

Stool: regular, satisfactory. 

Urine: normal 

Perspiration: profuse, offensive , sticky, more on face and chest. 
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D.Sleep:  

Insomnia , Stays awake almost whole night, disturbed due to negative thoughts when 

depressed and anxious. 

E.Dreams:  

Dreams – unremembered 

F.THERMALS: 

Sun causes headache and photophobia .                                                                                                        

Thermals: cannot tolerate cold weather , desires warmth.                                                                                                                      

Fan: Summer+ ,  Winter- no fan                                                                                                                    

Covering: thick covering throughout the year.                                                                                               

Bath with warm water through out the year. 

CHILLY 

 

MENSTRUAL HISTORY:  

Menarche- 13 years of age                                                                                                                            

regular 4-5day/24-26days cycle,                                                                                                                   

Flow – moderate , non – clotted, non-staining 

Before menses : tensed, headache, nervous, lethargic, doesn‘t feel like working, 

giddiness3. Leucorrhoea- often stains the linen yellow,  

Obstetric history: one Caesarean section done because pain could not be induced. 

 

OBSTETRIC HISTORY : 

One  Son of 3.5 kg, Caesarean section done because pain could not be induced  

No complaints during or after delivery.                                                                                                           

Lactation period – normal.  

MENTAL CHARACTERISTCS: 

Patient weeping : ―I feel I have some disease. I have been to so many doctors , got myself 

investigated many times but they say everything is normal. I got CT scan done , X-ray of 

the chest done and other blood investigations – all were normal.                                                             

But I still feel something is wrong in my body. I am unable to explain that.                                              

But suddenly my heart starts beating faster , I get palpitations, my hands and feet become 

very cold and I feel as if I am going to die. I get so scared , then I run about to different 

doctors for treatment. I had once read an article about cancer, I feel sometimes I might 

have cancer as no doctor is able to treat me well‖. 

All such negative thoughts don‘t leave my mind and then I feel so sad and depressed. I 

feel very alone . my husband works in UAE and I stay here. I have always been a very 

fearful person and staying here alone is causing me too much of mental trouble. I cannot 
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sleep well , I am cinstantly thinking something , but all bad thoughts. Thoughts of death 

++ , fear of disease++. 

FEARS : I have  fear of being alone++,I cannot stay alone, feel very nervous and scared. 

This is present since childhood.                                                                                                                                   

I am a very emotional person . I cry very easily . I cannot see funerals , death . If I do 

then same thoughts go on in my mind whole day and I get depressed.                                                                                 

I am very uncomfortable in closed rooms , lifts – feel TRAPPED AND SUFFOCATED. 

FEEL THERE IS NO WAY OUT AND I START SWEATING.                                                                        

I never take lifts, always prefer taking the stairs. I feel suffocated in crowded places, I 

cannot breathe and I need to get out from there immediately.                                                                                                                    

FEAR OF HEIGHTS ++- cannot see down from a high building, I feel nauseous. 

Patient stays with son and her sister. Husband visits from the UAE once in 4 months. The 

education system there was not good so she came down with her son.  

Life Situation: 

Saya I had a very tough childhood. Father was a Driver and Mother housemaid . Father 

expired in early ; she stayed with her brother. Completed her SSC  with 50% but always 

was a nervous and a fearful child. 

Completed her BA and then took a job of secretary and telephone operator. 

In 1993,  she had an arranged marriage. Her Husband was in civil organization posted in 

Abu Dhabi. In 1995 she had a child,then she came to India. Here she had to stay alone 

and manage alone, so got very nervous and scared. MIL was  very harsh, did not treat her 

well..  Harassed her a lot. When she was pregnant her MIL used to laugh at her because 

she did not know how to cook, so she got out of the house and stayed with her sister. 

During her pregnancy she stayed with her brother and later bought a new house at Mira 

road, but she felt very nervous and alone. 

She again changed her residence , and took a flat near her sister‘s house. After some 

months there was leakage in the house because it was a terrace flat and had to spend a lot 

of money on the repair work.She had to spend Rs 2,500 and society never re-paid it. She 

fought, became very sick and depressed and had to be hospitalized. 

FEAR OF BEING ALONE++ . When husband not there she gets scared; goes to sister‘s 

house stays overnight and would come home in the morning. At home: she is ok during 

the day  but as it starts getting dark her panic and fear increases.                                                                                               

Very impatient, needs everything to be done fast. So much so that she drops things from 

her hand out of nervousness and hurriedness.                                                                                                       

Due to mental stress, she got detected with high blood pressure 4 years back. Since then , 

faer that something might just happen to her has increased. Very anxious about her 

health. Fear that she might have an incurable disease like cancer. 

Observation: Patient very anxious and nervous while narrating the complaints. 

Weeping++. Talking hurriedly 

O/E: BP-140/84 mmhg 
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REMEDY : 10/8/2006 

ARGENTUM NITRICUM 1M (1)                                                                                                                                        

SL for 2 weeks 

Follow-Ups: 

1.)2/9/06:  

Feels better >,  anxiety reduced,                                                                                                                        

depressed feeling  and weeping >                                                                                                                       

headache off and on;  had 2 episodes last week.                                                                                                                         

ANXIETY attacks – frequency has decreased but still come up,                                                                                    

fear of death and cancer stll there  , Anxious about health+                                                                                                                                         

Hairfall –SQ-,                                                                                                                                                     

gastric complaints > ,                                                                                                                         

Sleep-  slightly better, now sleep about 3-4 hours in the night ,                                                                                                        

Appetite – good , thirst- normal. BP: 130/80 mmhg 

Rx:  Sl for 2 weeks 

2.)28/9/06: 

Headaches+ last week. Pulling pain  with anxiety about health+ ,                                                             

Anxiety and nervousness still there;                                                                                                                                                 

Anxiety  attacks still  come up as still tensed  about  being alone. Feels scared.                                                                                            

Depressed feeling > , weeps at night occasionally                                                                                                                                                       

Hairfall persists ,                                                                                                                                    

flatulence and bloating >.                                                                                                                                                                       

Sleep-better  , occasionally startles during sleep.                                                                                                                                                             

Appetite – better , thirst- normal 

BP: 140/84 mmhg 

Rx: Argentum nitricum 1M (1)                                                                                                                                                                        

Sl for 1 month 

3.)4/11/06: 

 headache frequency reduced;                                                                                                                     

depression slightly better but still weeps often at night.                                                                               

Fear of death and cancer better than before  but still there.                                                                                                              

Anxiety attacks >, do come up, gets startled and panicky in the middle of the night,                                                                                                        

sleep was better,.                                                                                                                                     

Flatulence >>,                                                                                                                                       

hairfall was >, again started since 1 week , hair falls out in bunches.                                                   

Appetite: good, BP: 130/84 mmhg 
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Rx: SLfor 2 weeks. 

4.)2/12/06:  

Feels better >>,  anxiety reduced,                                                                                                                        

depressed feeling  and weeping >>                                                                                                                       

headache off and on;  had 1 episode last week.                                                                                                                         

ANXIETY attacks – frequency has decreased but still come up, mostly during the 

evenings.                                                                                    fear of death and cancer 

still there  , Anxious about health+                                                                          Fear of 

being alone - persists                                                                                                                                   

Hairfall > ,                                                                                                                                                            

gastric complaints > ,                                                                                                                         

Sleep-  slightly better, now sleeps about 3-4 hours in the night ,                                                                                                        

Appetite – good , thirst- normal 

BP: 140/80 mmhg 

Rx: phytum for 2 weeks 

5.)4/1/07:  

Overall better ,                                                                                                                                                 

anxiety about health >>, Depression > ,                                                                                                                                     

PANIC attacks > , much lesser in frequency.                                                                                                

Fear of cancer >>.                                                                                                                                        

fear of death comes up suddenly in the night occasionally.                                                                            

Hairfall  was > last month.                                                                                                                                             

headaches >50% 

Rx: SL for 2 months. 

6.)18/3/07:  

Had been to village for a month.                                                                                                                           

2 episode of panic attacks there.                                                                                                           

Husband has come her to visit her , So Feeling better overall ,energy levels are good ,                                                                                     

PANIC attacks and fear of death and cancer > ,  feeling better  ,                                                           

depression> > , fear of being alone >                                                                                                                                                 

hairfall> 50%,                                                                                                                                 

headaches > 50%                                                                                                                                            

sleep is > than before , startling from sleep >, has stopped taking trica since one month. 

BP:134/80 

Rx: SL for 2 weeks 
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7.)12/4/07:  

 feeling well; anxiety is better. 

Depressed feeling  >, PANIC attacks >>                                                                                                                                    

fear of cancer >, Sleep is better .                                                                                                                                                

headache >>                                                                                                                                                                         

app-good,  

Rx: SL for 1 month. 

8.)20/5/07:  

Again leakage problem in the house, tensed about finances,                                                               

palpitations at night , < when alone,  ++ since 2 days ,                                                                               

FEAR OF DEATH +,                                                                                                                                    

feels no one to look after her, loneliness and depressed feeling+,                                                   

Continuously weeping +.                                                                                   

Rx: Argentum nitricum 10M (1)                                                                                                                                             

SL  for 15 days. 
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CASE NO.8 :    AGORAPHOBIA WITH GENERALISED ANXIETY 

DISORDER 

 source: OPD- CMPHMC-Dr.Humranwala. 

NAME: Mr.  FZ 

ADDRESS: Bhiwandi      

  AGE: 30 yrs            SEX: Male            MARITAL STATUS: Single 

RELIGION: Hindu  

OCCUPATION: works in  a powerloom. 

REFERRED BY: Dr. Athar Momin 

CHIEF COMPLAINT: 

1.) Ghabrahat sensation since several years (complaint started 8 to 9 years back).                            

Sensation of uneasiness in chest with discomfort in breathing . < when has to go out in 

open, crowded places. Agoraphobia+                                                                                                      

He cannot travel alone , needs one person with  him.                                                                                  

He gets palpitations on thinking that he has to go out today. These symptoms are 

associated with Confusion and Crowding of thoughts .  There is also Tingling and 

numbness all over the body.                                                                                   

2.)Generalised weakness and desire to lie down . Slowness of mind, very slow in doing 

work, says if that work is done by someone in 2 hrs , it takes him 5 hours. 

3.)Gets nervous and anxious very easily. Anxiety with palpitations < when has to go out 

of the house, at night. Anxiety about everything, feels very tensed all the time. Cannot 

concentrate in doing anything. 

4.)No interest in anything, in work , in going out. Doesn‘t like to go to work. All these 

complaints are since 2 years. 

 

ASSOCIATED COMPLAINTS: 

1.)Bleeding PR on and off since 2 years with severe constipation.                                                              

Red streaks of blood along with stools .                                                                                         

Burning pain during passage of stools. No SCOPR 

2.)Amorous thoughts, with erections since 3 months.                                                                     

Complaints of decreased seminal flow and generalized weakness . 

PAST  HISTORY : Malaria 2 yrs back. 

FAMILY HISTORY: Nothing specific 
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HABITS: Cigarette smoking since 5 years . 10 cigarettes per day. 

PATIENT AS A PERSON: 

A.Appearance: wheatish complexion , well built. 

B.Digestion –Appetite- good 

Likes: sweets, fried food 

Dislikes: brinjals. 

Thirst: decreased, about 4 glasses per day. 

Food –drink </>: nil 

C.ELIMINATION: 

Stool: constipation with severe straining. 

Urine: normal. 

Perspiration: moderate , on face, non staining , non offensive 

D. SLEEP:  

Muttering during sleep. Occasionally shouts and laughs in sleep. Mouth remains open 

during sleep. 

E.DREAMS: 

Amorous , sexual dreams.  

 

MENTAL CHARACTERISTICS: 

Stays with roommates in bhiwandi. Works in a powerloom factory as labourer.                         

Says mother expired when he was very young and father got remarried when he was 

about 8 yrs old. When he was about 10 yrs step mother used to beat him up and he used 

to feel very angry. He did not retaliate that time and suffered within . He thought once ‗I 

grow up I will show them‘. But now I feel I am suffering from many diseases and I can‘t 

do anything. They never allowed me to go out , always gave me lots of work. I did‘nt 

even get proper food to eat.  Patient narrates an incident in which he had hit his father as 

father wanted to sell property in village and patient got angry that where will we live if u 

sell this place. (OBS- patient laughing in between while narrating this – unnecessary 

laughter ) 
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Anger towards father and step mother as he was tortured by them in childhood. Says I 

will take revenge from them as I have suffered so much due to them.                                                         

Says I could not retaliate towards them when I was a child as I was a coward. I cannot see 

and handle fights. Trembling in the whole body when sees any violence or fights.  

Anxious that he has a fatal disease, thinking about it he fells discomfort and difficlulty in 

breathing. Says I cannot go out alone , fear of open and public spaces.                                    

Anxiety < at night , before he has to go anywhere out. Cannot sleep well as lots of 

thoughts about his health and then later on when he sleeps he gets sexual dreams . So he 

wakes up feeling unrefreshed and feels sluggish the whole next day. 

Fear of darkness, feels some evil is going to come and get hold of him. Fear he might be 

suffering from a fatal disease and gets very anxious about health. 

 

THERMALS:  

CHILLY. 

EXAMINATION:  BP: 120/84 mmhg ,  

Pulse : 72 per min. 

Provisional diagnosis: Agoraphobia with generalized anxiety disorder 
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Remedy: 

20/10/07:  Rx : ACID PHOS 200 (1) 

                          SL 200 tds for 3 weeks. 

FOLLOW UPS: 

1.)24/11/07:   

Ghabrahat sensation –SQ-,                                                                                                            

Weakness has increased, irritability has also increased.,                                                                      

Amorous dreams –SQ- ,                                                                                                                          

Rage , anger : feels like hitting his father.                                                                                                        

Tingling and numbness in hands > 

Rx: Acid phos 1M (1)                                                                                                                                     

SL 200 tds for 15 days 

2.)15/12/07 :  

Anger –SQ-, Impulses to kill father when angry,                                                                       

Anxiety-SQ- ,                                                                                                                                          

Sleep –improved,                                                                                                                                      

weakness –SQ-,  palpitations decreased 

Rx: Acid phos 10M (1)                                                                                                                                     

SL 200 tds for 15 days 

3.)31/12/07:  

Anger-SQ-, Sleep reduced , feels lethargic whole day  ,                                                                         

Anxiety –SQ-  , AGORAPHOBIA+ , Cannot travel alone,                                                                

Weakness not better, complaining of bodayache since 3 days. 

Rx: Nat mur 200 (1)                                                                                                                                      

SL 200 for 15 days 

4.)12/1/08:  

Father had come with patient , but did not contribute much as speech was unclear . he 

presented with cleft lip S/O syphilitic miasm.                                                                                                                    

All complaints –SQ-.                                                                                                                       

Anxiety has increased, cannot sleep due to thoughts about health , and has stopped going 

out as he has fear of public places. 

Rx: Nat mur 1M (1)                                                                                                                                                 

SL 200 tds for 15 days 
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5.)16/2/08 : 

 Referrence from Dr.Athar Monmin : details as follows: 

When patient was 22 yrs of age , his uncle gave him bad words and hit him in front of 

other family members. After about 6 months, patient broke a glass bottle on that uncle‘s 

head.                 Spells of ANGER AND RAGE : he cant control his anger and becomes 

very violent.                   Vindictive by nature.                                                                                                                        

Amorous since childhood : sexual dreams and masturbates about 4 to 5 times in a week.                              

Anger and hatred towards father as he was harassed by him in his childhood.                                        

Fear of DARKNESS, as if some ghosts are around him , as if some evil body will catch 

hold of him , since childhood. 

Rubrics taken : 

Rage and anger 

Laughing alternating with frenzy 

Violence  

Rage: wants to kill people 

Fear of darkness 

Anxiety :health about 

Rx: Stramonium 200 (1)                                                                                                                                        

SL 200 tds for 15 days 

6.) 9/3/08:  

says he feels better than what he was.                                                                                                    

Anxiety is > , now thoughts about health have slightly decreased , but still persist.                                   

Anger –SQ- ,                                                                                                                                          

Thinking of ways how he can take revenge from his father.                                                                

Weakness is little better,                                                                                                                                 

Fear of going out in crowd persists, says he gets very nervous thinking about it, very 

lethargic and slow in doing any work. 

Rx: Stramonium 1M (1)                                                                                                                                                         

SL 200 tds for 15 days        

7.)13/4/08  :  

Anxiety and Ghabrahat sensation much better,                                                                                               

Irritability –SQ- ,                                                                                                                                   

Bodyache and weakness occasionally                                                                                                  

Anger-SQ- ,  Spells of rage and gets violent at times  ,                                                                                  

says now he can concentrate , confusion >     
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Rx: Stramonium 10M (1)                                                                                                                                      

SL 200 tds for 15 days    

8.)27/4/08:  

Says I feel better overall , weakness >, bodyache  >                                                                                                              

Anxiety >> ,now sleeps well, but occasionally gets up in the middle of the night 

frightened. Anger is slighly better, but hatred towards father persists, violence >                                                

complains of haematuria since yesterday, and took some allopathic medication for it , 

now >App- good , amorous dreams persists 

Rx: Phytum  for 3 weeks  

9.) 25/5/08  : 

 Constipation since 1 week with lot of straining.                                                                                        

Weakness and bodyache >>  ,                                                                                                                    

Anger >, but still thinks of taking revenge from father, violence>    ,                                                     

Anxiety > , fear of open places still there,                                                                                                   

Sleep is better, APP - good   

Rx: phytum  for 2 weeks.       
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CASE NO : 9  OCD WITH ACID PEPTIC DISEASE. 

Source: OPD- CMPHMC-Dr. Humranwala 

NAME: Mr. EF 

ADDRESS: Behram baug, Jogeshwari.      

  AGE: 40 yrs            SEX: Male            MARITAL STATUS: married since 20 years. 

RELIGION: Hindu  

OCCUPATION: tailor 

CHIEF COMPLAINT: 

1.)Burning in right hypochondrium since 2 yrs, on and off.                                                                                    

Gets right sided headache and burning sensation on right eye along with this complaint.                        

Also lachrymation and itching in right eye.                                                                                                         

Right sided headache – dull aching pain > pressure.                                                                     

Senation AS IF HOT VAPOURS COMING OUT OF HIS BODY. 

Burning sensation in stomach < when eats non veg or spicy food, oily food                                                                                                 

< when tensed                                                                                                                                              

> after meals,  > drinking cold milk ,                                                                                                       

Empty eructations .                                                                                                                

Pain in stomach  < lying on LEFT SIDE,                                                                                                            

> lying on RIGHT SIDE 

2.) Stool: unsatisfactory , sticky in consistency with mucus+ ,                                                                              

Occ. Bright red bleeding after stools ,                                                                                         

Burning pain during and after defecation,                                                                                                 

passes lot of flatus. 

ASSOCIATED COMPLAINTS: nil        

PAST HISTORY : Malaria 4 Yrs back   

FAMILY HISTORY: NAD  

GENERALS: 

PATIENT AS A PERSON:                                                                                                                                                 

A.Appearance: thin built , dark complexion. 

B.Digestion:                                                                                                                                                             

Appetite : good                                                                      NON-VEG                                                                                                                                                           

Likes : sweets.                                                                                                                                              
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Dislikes : Oily food 

Thirst: moderate. Has 7 -8 glasses/day.                                            

Food/Drink -Agg /Amel : <oily food , <tea 

C. Elimination: 

Stool: C/C 

Urine: Normal 

Perspiration: scanty, non-offensive, non-staining, more on chest.                                                                                                                 

D.Sleep:  

7 hrs, refreshing. Occ. Disturbed as he gets very nervous thinking he might have a major 

disease.                                                                        

Position : sleeps on left side.  

E.Dreams:  

Unremembered 

F.THERMALS: 

Cannot tolerate draft of air as it causes headache . wants covering throughout the year. 

Cannot tolerate fan above him . wants tap water throughout the year for bathing.                                                                           

CHILLY. 

MENTAL CHARACTERISTICS: 

Patient is from Bihar. Stays here with brother and sister in law. His wife and 3 children 

stay in Bihar. He visits them once in a year.  

ANXIETY + , Constantly feels he has a major disease , and it might be incurable. During 

episodes of pain and burning in stomach , he gets very tensed and feels , what if I die , 

what if this never gets cured.                                                                                                                           

Thinks he might have abdominal cancer. Due to these thoughts cannot sleep and cannot 

concentrate on any work.                                                                                                                  

Sometimes feels like commiting suicide as he cannot even bear slightest pain. Says its 

better to die on my own rather than suffering from a disease and then dying. 

Has  a habit of washing his hands again and again. Says no germs should enter his body. 

Very finicky about cleanliness and gets very angry if surroundings are not clean. Even if 

some dirt sticks on his clothes, he will immediately change his clothes and have a bath. 

These traits are present since childhood . 

Says I am quiet as a person and I get scared very easily . I cannot see fights nor I ever be 

a part of ant fight or argument. I quietly accept defeat even if I am right. Says ― I am very 
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lean and thin , what if someone hits me or slaps me, it will be so embarrassing and I 

won‘t be able to defend myself‖.  

Says I am not happy here and wish to go back to my native place, but there is no source 

of income out there so I have to stay here. He doesn‘t have any savings here as he spends 

what he earns. He is into tailoring job since last 22 yrs. He wants to change his job now 

but he doesn‘t know what to do. 

Dependent on others, cannot take any decisions on his own . he will always ask other 

people then do things. He likes to be in company . Fear of being alone. When he is alone , 

his mind is always occupied by negative thoughts about his health, thoughts that he might 

have cancer.  

Anger, if someone lies to him. But never expresses his anger  , never retaliates . He says I 

get scared , what if someone harms me. 

Childhood:  was good . Lived in poverty. Since 22 years he is into tailoring job. He 

shifted here as there he did not earn well. Always wants everything very neat and clean. 

He cleans on his own. Doesn‘t want dirt  around as he feels he might contract a disease. 

Fear of darkness , fear of being alone . Always wants company. 

INVESTIGATIONS: 26/7/06 

Hb: 13  

WBC: 5300  

ESR-20 

BP:110/80 mm hg. 

Provisional diagnosis: ACID PEPTIC DISEASE WITH OCD. 
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REMEDY :  17/11/06 

KALI CARB 200 (1) 

SL for 15 days 

FOLLOW UPS: 

1.)3/12/06:  

Anxiety about disease still persists ,                                                                                                             

fear of cancer , washes hands 30 to 40 times in a day                                                                               

Stools : unsatisfactory ,                                                                                                                   

Pain in right hypochondrium >,                                                                                                                

Burning pain during and after stool –SQ-,                                                                                              

flatulence –SQ-,                                                                                                                                      

Burning in eyes and lachrymation-SQ-,                                                                                                       

Coryza since 2 days with watery discharge,                                                                                              

Cough with white expectoration since 1 day.                                                                                                    

One episode of bleeding PR last week.                                                                                                            

Thirst –good , App- good 

Rx: Kali carb 1M (1)                                                                                                                               

SL for 15 days 

2.)24/12/06: 

Anxiety > , but gets up suddenly in the night with the fear he might have abdominal 

cancer. Pain in rt hypochondrium > ,                                                                                                                        

stools: unsatisfactory with burning pain –SQ- , Eructations +- bland,                                                  

nausea after eating food,                                                                                                                                  

OCD –SQ-, Washes hands several times in a day, cleanliness mania persists.                                                    

Eyes burning and lachrymation –SQ-,                                                                                                                             

Cold and cough >>,                                                                                                                                                   

Thirst – good , App- good , Sleep > 

Rx: Kali carb 1M (1)                                                                                                                                         

SL for 3 weeks 

3.)20/1/07:  

Anxiety >, fear about cancer > but still persists,                                                                                                        

pain in rt hypochondrium >>,                                                                                                                           

stools- now satisfactory , occ, burning after stools,                                                                                                   

eructations-SQ-,                                                                                                                                       

Burning and lachrymation in eyes >,                                                                                                       

OCD >, Now sees a difference in frequency of washing hands , but still persists.Now 

takes bath 2 times a day instead of 4 times.                                                                                                                           
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Read an article on CA stomach last week , could not sleep that night, due to such 

thoughts. 

Rx: Rubrum for 3 weeks 

4.)16/2/07:  

FEELS MUCH BETTER than before ,                                                                                        

OCD >, Anxiety about health> , fear of cancer > but still thinks at night,                                                 

overall >, Rt hypochondrium pain>> 

Rx: SL for 3 weeks 

5.)20/3/07:  

Had fever and loose motions last week , took allopathy, since then again fear of cancer 

has increased, Says there might be an infection which might become cancer.                                                  

Sleep – disturbed, washing mania has reduced , but anxiety has again started after this 

episode. Nausea+ after meals ,weakness , feels should lie down whole day, all other 

previous complaints> 

Rx: SL for 1 month 

6.)25/4/06:  

Had been to village for a month . Anxiety about health and cancer > but washing mania 

still present, OCD same as before, not improving.                                                                                    

Sleep was better .                                                                                                                                             

pain in rt hypochondrium on and off  last month as he was in village. Had 3-4 episodes of 

pain. Nausea after meals –SQ-,                                                                                                                         

Weakness >> , bodyache > ,                                                                                                                

app-good, thirst normal , Stools – occ . unsatisfactory , burning in stools > 

Rx: Kali carb 10M (1)                                                                                                                                        

SL for 3 weeks 

 

7.) 2/7/06: 

Says feeling better , last month was good.                                                                                      

Anxiety > , OCDand washing mania also much better.                                                                        

Fear of cancer still there but better than before.                                                                                       

Pain in right hypochondrium >, nausea after meals persists,                                                                    

stools > satisfactory , 2 times in a day, burning pain >,                                                                        

sleep – good , app- good 

Rx: SL for 3 weeks. 
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CASE NO : 10   OBSESSIVE COMPULSIVE DISORDER. 

Source: NJH- Dr Ansari. 

NAME: Mrs.SR 

ADDRESS: Andheri.      

  AGE: 31 yrs            SEX: Female            MARITAL STATUS: married since 9 years. 

RELIGION: Hindu  

OCCUPATION: Housewife 

 

CHIEF COMPLAINT: 

1. Headache since 2002, now continuous and constant with Nausea.                                               

Pain < computers,  < reading, TV, sun, heat, afternoon, > sleep.                                                                                          

The accompanying nausea was worse in closed room and better open air.                                     

Pain traveled from temples to the top of the head to the neck. Headche occurs 

when constipated. Head feels heavy then starts paining. 

2. Abdomen: girdle like pain since 1996 .Started after Caesarean section, worse 

standing and over exertion. 

USG - Normal . 

ASSOCIATED COMPLAINTS: nil        

PAST HISTORY : NAD   

FAMILY HISTORY: NAD  

GENERALS: 

PATIENT AS A PERSON:                                                                                                                                                 

A.Appearance: \ Tall well-built woman, 5'6"  

B.Digestion:                                                                                                                                                             

Appetite : good      

                                                     NON-VEG                                                                                                                                                           

Likes :. chocolates3, pickles2                                                                                                                                              

Dislikes : none 

Thirst: moderate. Has 8-10 glasses/day.                                            

Food/Drink -Agg /Amel : none 
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C. Elimination: 

Stool: normal, twice a day 

Urine: Normal 

Perspiration: moderate, non offensive.                                                                                                                 

D.Sleep:  

7 hrs, refreshing.                                                            

Position : sleeps on left side.  

E.Dreams:  

Unremembered 

F.THERMALS: HOT patient. 

MENSTURAL  HISTORY:  

4-5/30, normal with heavy bleeding. PMS for 2 days - felt lethargic and moody with leg 

ache and body ache; second day - pain in the abdomen. 

PREGNANCY HISTORY :                                                                                                                   

Pregnancy in 1996, uneventful except very weepy and depressed during pregnancy, 

Caesarean section. 

MENTAL CHARACTERISTICS: 

Says my nature is very irritable
3.

 I get very easily irritated , if things are not kept clean, if 

things not organized.                                                                                                                                                       

I am also very sensitive. Weepy
3
 when sad. Feel gloomy and depressed more in the 

evenings
3
 

Likes people, likes to be around people , cannot stay alone.                                                                            

Fastidious
3
 and very organized in her work. Wants everything perfect , clean and 

organized.                                                                                                                                                        

If not gets very irritable and even fights.                                                                                                                

Critical
3
 if her plans altered. Husband says she is Irresolute and a negative thinker. 

Pt has done BA in computers and was working before marriage. Not allowed later.                               

(Speech soft spoken but told the story in detail omitting no detail).                                                         

Husband said that how difficult day to day life is as due to her over fastidious nature. "No 

one can come to our house, because they dirty the bathroom and she is upset. If we are all 

going out with our friends after that, she will insist on cleaning the bathroom before 

leaving. So all have to wait for her. While waiting, those friends feel so guilty that they 

never come again.                                           
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About laying the table: This is my job, but it is not as easy as you may think it is. 

―I have to wash the plates again (they were already washed after lunch) with aqua guard 

water, wipe them so that no drop of water fall on the floor and then lay the table in 

perfect position with knife, cutlery etc.‖                                                                                                                                    

Her husband says that our child also is so tense while eating, in case he drops something 

on the floor; she will rush to clean up immediately. If he vomits, which he does often out 

of fear and spasm, and then she rushes to clean up immediately."                                                                               

Due to this cleanliness mania the patient has, the child has developed anorexia and 

nausea and stopped eating. Husband says he may be doing so as he gets scolded for 

messing. 

 FAMILY BACKGROUND : 

She did  BA in computers. Took up a job. 

Then got Married. Arranged marriage. Husband was an only son, in a well-educated, 

Joint-family. Family chosen as educated and MIL working - a principal in college. It was 

expected that such a family would be more broad minded, but these expectations were 

belied. She was very conservative and interfering. She would go to any length to show 

the patient in a poor light. Pt would cook the meals and then before the men came home, 

she would have a bath and get ready. 

And that time MIL would go into the kitchen, and it would appear as if not DIL, but she 

was doing everything. Husband constantly gave her sermons of how to behave. Pt being 

very sensitive got into a very tense state. She got pregnant soon after: her Pregnancy was 

awful. She was unhappy, sad would weep constantly. Dreams, which scared her - of 

death and disease. Her BP went up in pregnancy, with severe morning sickness for 3 

mths and oedema feet. 

Delivery: Large baby- 4kg and born with cleft palate. That became a major issue. No one 

in our family has a history of this problem, so how come this child got a cleft-palate. 

Tremendous guilt in patient, though no history even in their family. 2 more yrs were 

passed with strain. 

Then Husband transferred to Bombay, so situation was better.                                                                             

She says she cannot help her fastidiousness, no matter how much ever she tries to control 

it , its in vain. Lot of anxiety about health of husband and son, feels all diseases originate 

out of contamination and uncleanliness. 

Fear of darkness, cannot stay alone. 

EXAMINATION:  BP:120/84 mmhg. 
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REMEDY :  

KALI CARB 200 (1) 

SL 200 tds 15 days. 

FOLLOW UPS: 

1.)26/2/2005: 

Throat+ since 2 days, burning in throat with difficulty in swallowing;                                                                 

Headache+, still persists < sun;                                                                                                                                          

Anxiety –SQ-,  OCD and fastidiousness –SQ- 

Rx:  Belladonna 200 (1) – acute for throat complaints,                                                                                 

SL for 1 week. 

2.)5/3/2005: 

Throat > with last medicine,                                                                                                                

Anxiety : about health of son,  OCD and cleaning mania –SQ-,                                                      

Headache still persists,  but nausea > 

Rx: Kali carb 1M (1)                                                                                                                                           

SL  for 2 weeks. 

3.)24/3/2005: 

Headache > , throat > ,                                                                                                                      

Anxiety < night, fastidiousness still persists,                                                                                      

Husbands says child has become very scared of mother, due to her strict , fastidious 

nature, Pain in abdomen on and off, < when has to stand for a long time,                                                                                  

app – good , sleep – good 

Rx: Rubrum 1M(1)                                                                                                                                             

SL 30 tds for 2 weeks. 

4.) 17/4/05: 

Patient says her Fastidiousness is still the same,                                                                                                            

Last week guests had come, and was on a cleaning spree after they left. She says I cannot 

control these thoughts of contamination, I fell we all might contract a disease due to 

others germs. 

Very anxious about son‘s health , also scolds him if he messes the house. Says I have 

become a very strict mother , but I don‘t want to be like this.  Headache > , abdominal 

pain still comes up occasionally. 

Rx: Kali carb 1M (1) 

SL  for 1 month 
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5.)22/5/05: 

Anxiety > , fastidiousness > , overall patient feeling better,                                                                 

headache – two episodes last month , but intensity of pain was less,                                                            

can sleep better now 

Rx: Phytum 1 M(1)                                                                                                                                       

SL 200 tds for 3 weeks 

6.)20/6/05:  

Throat< since 3 days as had cold drinks,   Can swallow but voice stifled ,                                                                           

pain in left ear with salivation ,                                                                                                                   

Giddiness and feeling feverish,                                                                                                            

Anxiety > , OCD > but still persists, cleaning mania has reduced, but when guests come it 

resurfaces. 

Rx: Merc If 200 (1)                                                                                                                                               

SL for 2 weeks 

7.)20/7/05: 

She lost her father of Lymphoid Leukemia 2 weeks back . Spent much time in Delhi. 

Came back to Mumbai. Weepy and depressed,                                                                                                              

anxiety + again come up with fathers death , feels what if she loses her son,                                                 

OCD < since a week, difficulty in sleeping,                                                                                            

headache < as sleep is irregular. 

Rx: Kali carb 10M (1)                                                                                                                                          

SL  for 3 weeks 

8.)15/8/05: 

OCD >, WASHING MANIA > ,                                                                                                         

anxiety also reduced, feels fresh now,                                                                                                                            

throat > ,                                                                                                                                                 

headache occ asionally ,                                                                                                                            

app- good , sleep – good  

Rx: Phytum for 3 weeks.                                                                                                                                                 

9.)20/9/05: 

Says has been well from last 2 mths. Looks more relaxed.                                                                                                 

Son also talking much more and looks relaxed.                                                                                                                  

Since 1day feverish, dull with throbbing headache  

Anxiety and OCD Much >                                                                                                                                           

Occasionally has slight headache with nausea 

Rx: Phytum for 3 weeks . 
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CASE NO.11     GENERALISED ANXIETY DISORDER. 

Source: OPD- Dr.Humranwala- CMPHMC. 

NAME: Mr. ABC 

ADDRESS: Dharavi 

AGE: 29 yrs       SEX: Male        MARITAL STATUS: Married since 1 year 

RELIGION: Hindu                     OCCUPATION: Accountant 

CHIEF COMPLAINT: 

1.)Retrosternal burning in chest and abdomen since 7-8 months                                                                                          

Started suddenly since 7 months                                                                                                                                                  

< oily food , <12 pm noon,  <tea ,< fasting for long hours                                                                                                                 

> by taking antacids. 

Burning in chest region with distension and belching 

2.)Headache since 10 years on and off.                                                                                                                                

Location: frontal area , No nausea or vomiting associated with it.                                                                                                

Throbbing pain , pain always increases with acidity.                                                                                                            

<when acidity starts,  < when tensed and anxious.                                                                                                          

Anxious about his complaints feels he has some major disease, thinks a lot about it which 

again aggravates the headache.                                                                                                        

ASSOCIATED COMPLAINTS: 

Nausea on and off since 6 months.                                                                                                                                       

Accompanied with vomiting of sour , watery , fluid . not better by vomiting. 

PAST HISTORY: Nothing specific 

FAMILY HISTORY :Nothing specific 

HABITS: Alchohol , drinks 3 to 4 times a month. 

GENERALS: 

PATIENT AS A PERSON:                                                                                                                                                

A.Appearance: thin built , dark complexion. 

B.Digestion:                                                                                                                                                             

Appetite : good                                                                      NON-VEG                                                                                                                                                           

Likes : fish +++, sweets.                                                                                                                                              

Dislikes : moong +, palak. 
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Thirst: moderate , feels thirsty only after having food not otherwise. Has 7 -8 glasses/day.                                            

Food/Drink -Agg /Amel : <oily food , <tea 

C. Elimination: 

Stool: twice a day , no complaints                                                                                                                                            

Urine: Occasional burning sensation during micturition.                                                                                                              

Perspiration: scanty, non-offensive, non-staining.                                                                                                                 

D.Sleep:  

7 hrs, unrefreshing due to anxiety and constant thoughts about health.                                                                       

Position : on sides.  

E.Dreams:  

Dreams of passing stool when he is constipated,  dreams of water bodies, oceans, but no 

specific significance associated with it. 

F.THERMALS: 

Cannot tolerate draft of air as it causes headache . wants covering throughout the year. 

Cannot tolerate fan above him . wants hot water throughout the year for bathing.                                                                           

CHILLY. 

MENTAL CHARACTERISTICS: 

Patient lives in a joint family with wife , parents , brother and brother‘s family. He was 

born and brought up in Mumbai.                                                                                                                    

Patient says I am very Anxious about my health and always think that what if I have 

some major disease  . He says I am so anxious that accidentally if I see dirt around or if I 

consume water or food which is not very hygienic I continuously get thoughts that I will 

contract a serious disease and will fall sick. Then he starts feeling uncomfortable and he 

cannot concentrate on anything he is doing. Patient says health is wealth and if health is 

lost everything is lost. Health is of prime importance. Thus if something happens to me I 

get very scared and start getting panicky by the constant negative thoughts about my 

health. This fear and anxiety is since 5 years.                                                                                                                                                                                  

There is Morbid FEAR OF DISEASE ++. Patient says I should remain fit and healthy 

always that‘s my mentality. If I fall sick , then what will happen to me, how will I 

manage my family work etc. all these thoughts hamper my day to day life and interfere  

with my normal routine.                                              

Patient says I am a very short-tempered person , I get ANGRY VERY EASILY , on 

the shortest matters. My anger is violent and I get thoughts of destruction . I get violent 

and hit the opposite person. Patient narrates an incident that happened a year back in the 
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village where he could not control his anger and he hit the thakur (sarpanch) of the 

village. They were discussing about some land issues and started arguing with each other 

and in anger the patient hit him. After that he had to be brought to Mumbai secretly to 

avoid further consequences. Patient says I don‘t forgive and forget very easily, It takes 

time for my anger to subside.                                                                                               

Workplace: He  keeps on changing jobs very often. This is his fifth job in last two 

years. His reason for changing the job is he cannot tolerate domination. He says if I am 

good and cordial to my colleagues and inferiors why should I be dominated by my 

superiors. He cannot tolerate anyone dominating him. If anyone tries to dominate him he 

me might get into a fight or into an argument with that person.  

At home: good relations with family members. Wife is of the opinion that he is very 

dominating and short tempered person . Cordial relation with parents and brothers. 

Family is very religious.He is also very religious. He believes in god and to help others. 

He also does social work and is a cashier at two such social working institutes.                                                                                                     

Fears: about health . If anything happens to him he gets very disturbed and constant 

thoughts about some disease. That is why is a cleanliness freak at home. Wants 

everything neat , if not so he will clean all by himself. Can‘t tolerate dirt around.                                                                                               

Hobbies : reading books , cleaning around. Reads osho books sometimes. 
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REMEDY 

16/2/2009:  NUX VOMICA 1M (I) 

                     SL  for 15 days 

FOLLOW UPS: 

1.)10/3/2009:  

acidity > 50%, had few burning episodes last week,                                                                                       

anxiety persists, fastidiousness –SQ-                                                                                         

generals- normal.  

  Rx- NUX VOM 1M  (I) 

         SL  for 2 weeks.        

 2.)  4/4/2009:  

acidity > 50%,  Still fear of disease +                                                                                                             

but anxiety attacks still come, and sleep disturbed due to  that  , Fastidiousness still 

persists. generals – normal 

Rx- NUX VOM 10M  (I) 

       SL  for 1 month 

3.)10/5/2009: 

acidity > 50%,  Still fear of disease > >                                                                                                             

anxiety > but attacks still come, and sleep disturbed occasionally  ,                                            

Fastidiousness >. generals – normal 

Rx- Rubrum for 1 month 

4.)20/6/2009: 

acidity > >  , fear of disease > >                                                                                                             

anxiety > but attacks still come only occasionalli, and sleep > than before,                                            

Fastidiousness >. generals – normal 

Rx- Rubrum for 1 month 

5.)25/7/2009: 

acidity > >  , nausea occ , Appetite poor since last week                                                                                                                                            

anxiety attacks >, Fastidiousness >.                                                                                                                 

generals – normal 

Rx- Rubrum for 1 month 
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CASE NO.12 :   GENERALISED ANXIETY DISORDER WITH  

SPECIFIC PHOBIA 

Source: OPD- Dr.Humranwala.      

 

NAME  :Mr. XYZ 

AGE: 47 yrs     SEX; Male    MARITAL STATUS: Married since 25 yrs. 

RELIGION: Hindu             OCCUPATION: has transport business.       

 

CHIEF COMPLAINT:   

Sleeplessness since one and a half month.                                                                                                                                 

Restlessness during night, ―ghabrahat and bechaini ― during sleep with excessive 

perspiration. Feels as if he is suffering from a major disease condition.                                                                                                             

He is on sleeping pills at present. Takes restyl 0.5 daily at night.                                                   

Lot of anxiety during that time , so much that he wants all windows open or else feels 

very suffocated. Patient says since one month these episodes of sleeplessness with 

anxiety have increased.  He gets panic stricken with constant thoughts that he has a major 

disease and starts worrying about it. He also has seen a few doctors around his locality 

but was not satisfied with them. 

He also has decreased appetite and decreased thirst.     

ASSOCIATED COMPLAINT :                                                                                                                                                                                                

GIT: Eructations  on and off since 5 yrs.                                                                                        

Eructations are non offensive and without any specific taste .                                                                   

no nausea but occasionally gets bilious vomiting  and feels better by it. 

PAST HISTORY: Typhoid fever some years back. 

FAMILY HISTORY: nothing specific 

HABITS: occasionally takes alchohol, about 2 times in a month. 

GENERALS: 

PATIENT AS A PERSON:   

A.Appearance: Short, thin built . 

B.DIGESTION: 

Appetite: decreased since 1 month 
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Thirst  : decreased since a month 

Likes: eats everything , no specific cravings 

Dislikes: sour food. 

Food/drink Agg/Amel: nothing specific. 

C. ELIMINATION:  

Stool: no complaints 

Urine: normal , no complaints. 

Perspiration: increased , especially at night when he has anxiety attacks, sweating more 

on the palms and forehead. 

D. SLEEP: 

Sleepless since last 2 months , hardly sleeps for 2 hours during the night , startles from 

sleep. 

E. DREAMS:  Nothing specific. 

F. THERMALS: 

Cannot tolerate extremes of weather. Takes covering in winter , not in summer. 

Habituated to warm water bathing. AMBITHERMAL 

MENTAL CHARACTERISTICS: 

Patient says I have become very irritable since few months. I was never so irritable, 

now I get irritated on the slightest matters. I get all negative thoughts about my health , 

career etc.           

How did the anxiety attacks start?                                                                                                                                               

Started suddenly , when he had gone to Pune with some of his colleagues for work. While 

he was asleep suddenly he got up at about 2 am and started perspiring, started feeling 

panicky. He felt that maybe he should open all the windows and go down for a walk as he 

was feeling suffocated. After 2 days again same episode recurred and this time he was 

very anxious and got up with an intense panic that something will happen to him.                                                                               

Patient says that I always have such a fear now a days that something will happen to me. 

Now the anxiety attacks are increasing in intensity as well as frequency.                                                                                                                         

Patient says he has lot of fear of the dark , closed rooms, closed windows as feels 

suffocated.  

Due to the constant fear and anxiety about his health he doesn‘t feel like talking to 

anyone like wife and kids. If I see anyone sick I feel what if I get the disease, if I read an 

article about a particular disease I feel what if I get the same disease. If I cough, I feel 

why . what , is something wrong in my body? I have the fear what if I get a heart attack 

and no one is there around me ? what if I get any stomach related disease ? what will 
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happen to my family if something happens to me. I am very disturbed with these thoughts 

and feel irritable, later feel depressed and did not feel like talking to anyone.                                                                                                                       

He says my nature is good, but I am always scared of undertaking new tasks. I am a 

quiet person, but worry a lot . I get tensed very easily like when my daughter comes late 

at home , I cant sleep until she reaches home safely.                                                                                        

Work : I have a business of container transport. Feel very anxious and nervous if the 

transport doesn‘t happen on time.sometimes I am a bit lazy in my work.  

Childhood: as a child I was quiet not mischievious. I was a daring person. But now 

since some years I have become a nervous and a fearful personality. I don‘t know the 

reason for this change.                        Relation with family members: good , I get along 

with all of my brothers and sisters. No family problems. 

O/E:  BP:140/90 mm hg 
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REMEDY : 

KALI CARB 200 (1) 

SL for 2 weeks. 

FOLLOW –UPS: 

1) 3/3/05:   

Fear that he will have a disease SQ,                                                                                  

anxiety not much better , still persistent, but thoughts reduced.                                                                                                                                          

sleep –SQ, appetite – improved  

Rx: Kali carb 1M (1)                                                                                                                                        

SL for 15 days 

2) 26/3/05:  

fear> , anxiety> , feels fresh now,                                                                                          

sleep > but still has thoughts at night. Appetite: better. 

Rx: cosmos  for 15 days 

3) 18/4/05:   

patient says he is better 40%,                                                                                                    

hot sensation in stomach < when tensed or anxious,                                                                                                     

when alone again feels scared and thoughts come, stopped taking sleeping pills, sleep 

is better. 

O/E:BP-140/100 mmhg 

 Rx: cosmos for 2 weeks. 

4) 2/5/05:   

patient overall better,                                                                                                                          

cough since 8 days < cold drinks,                                                                                               

anxiety and fear > ,                                                                                                                      

sleep >  , appetite >. 

Rx: phytum for 1 month 

5.) 12/6/05:  patient overall better,  was out of town for a month                                                                                                

cough since 8 days < cold drinks,                                                                                               

anxiety and fear > ,                                                                                                                      

sleep >  , appetite >. Occ- dreams of snakes 

Rx: phytum 200 (1)                                                                                                                                              

sl 30 tds for 15 days                                                                                                                               
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CASE NO.13:    OBSESSIVE COMPULSIVE DISORDER 

 source: NJH- Dr.Praful Barvalia.  

NAME: Miss SRS  

ADDRESS: Mulund west     

  AGE: 23 yrs            SEX: female            MARITAL STATUS: Single 

RELIGION: Hindu  

OCCUPATION:  works as medical representative 

CHIEF COMPLAINT: 

 

1.) Bad disagreeable thoughts since 1 year.                                                                                          

Thoughts of Death++ of self and relatives.                                                                                                      

Thoughts of Train accidents- gets scared.                                                                                       

Suspicious. Walking in particular line 

Anxiety++  about health , about family ,                                                                                                                     

fear as if something bad is going to happen , < when alone3 

>Diversion, when occupied with some work,  

>when busy 

2.)Repeats every act twice, thrice or more often, since last 2-3 years.                                                           

Touching any object frequently.                                                                                                             

Restlessness of hands, writing and scratching out,                                                                                       

washing hands again and again and touching water.                                                                            

Repeating the task, going upstairs and coming back and again doing the same.                                         

Gets irritated about this but says I cannot help it. 

 

3.)U R T I since 8th std , on and off.                                                                                                         

Ascending cold,  Rt Lt. Comes suddenly and goes suddenly. Starts with coryza followed 

by Sore throat ear pain. Eyes burning with coryza. Cough with expectoration thick 

yellowish offensive. There used to be some membrane on the tonsil and physician used to 

remove it. Difficulty in swallowing. 

Diagnosis : Eosinophillia       

Modalities :< curd , <  Fish 

> warm water 
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Associated Complaints : 

Right knee pain++. Since 1 year.                                                                                                                                          

Pain & difficulty after folding legs. Pain in calf muscles. 
<  rainy season 

< morning. 

 

PAST HISTORY: measles 5 years of age. 

FAMILY HISTORY:  Mo: Rheumatoid arthritis 

 

GENERALS: 

PATIENT AS A PERSON:   

A.Appearance: thin built , lean , wheatish complexion. 

B.DIGESTION: 

Appetite: good 

Thirst  : decreased since a month 

Likes: Cold drinks++, ice creams+++, Milk, Meats, Sweets 

Dislikes: nothing specific 

Food/drink Agg/Amel: nothing specific. 

C. ELIMINATION:  

Stool: no complaints 

Urine: normal , no complaints. 

Perspiration: Coldness of palms and soles <cold.  

Perspiration nose, face and back. Perspiration palms <writing <anticipatory anxiety2.                             

No staining. 

D. SLEEP:  

normal. Does not like to be disturbed and gets angry. Talking during sleep.                                             

H/O teeth grinding. 
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E. DREAMS:   

Animals,  H/o snakes in dreams,  Dog chasing - Used to beat dogs. 

H/o death of Mo & relatives. Examinations - writing. Results how will they be.                                          

Going to some strange place.                                                                                                                      

Repeated dream since childhood - enemy attacking and pt. is running - fighting - beats 

and then the sense "I am safe".  Occasionally dreams of Sunrise, Water, sea. 

 

F. THERMALS: 

Does not like cloudy weather.  Fan - Summer . Winter Nil.                                                                                                

Does not like open air . Cover - upto head. 

Bath – warm water.  CHILLY. 

MENTAL CHARACTERISTCS : 

-Patient says , Since the last 3-4 years she has started repeating the task twice/thrice -                               

like touching the object twice or thrice, touching water, washing hands++.                                                           

In her own building she goes to her friend on the top floor then goes and comes back and 

again goes. In writing words, she try to complete the line and then scratches it and 

rewrites the same words. Repeats every act twice, thrice or more often, since last 2-3 

years.                                                           Touching any object frequently.  Restlessness 

of hands, writing and scratching out,                                                                                                                                                                                          

washing hands again and again and touching water.                                                                                                                 

-Gets irritated about this but says I cannot help It. Says ―I get very irritated that I cannot 

stop myself from these actions, then I feel very helpless and get depressed that I wont be 

able to leave these habits. All such activities are really disturbing me as always there is a 

conflict in my mind as to how should I stop them‖. 

-Difficulty in sleeping at night as constant Thoughts of Death++ of self and relatives.                                                                                                      

Thoughts of Train accidents- gets scared.                                                                                       

Anxiety3  about health , about family ,                                                                                                                     
fear as if something bad is going to happen , < when alone3 

>Diversion, when occupied with some work,  

>when busy 

In the 8th std, her uncle died. His name and her Maternal GF's pet name ( whom she is 

very close to) were the same. As soon as she heard the news, she got shocked but the very 

next moment she came to know about the reality. All complaints have started after that 

incident of shock. Now she gets thoughts that 'my MGF should not die. If he dies what 

will happen?' The same thing about her father. These thoughts are aggravated when she is 

alone at home. She does not get thoughts when she is in company. 

 

FAMILY SITUATION: Family is basically from Goa, but now in Bombay since many years. 

Father runs a South Indian Hotel, owned by patient's paternal grandmother. 
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Patient says her mother has NEGLECTED her. She did not love her. "She did partiality 

with me". She loved her brother and cared only for him and not for her. "She did not 

teach me sewing, embroidery etc. All this I learnt by looking at her. She never allowed 

me cooking or any household work by saying that I will spoil the thing. If by chance I 

had done something she will do it again and that moment, I feel bad. I was weak in 

Maths. She did not teach me. On the contrary, she used to tease me. For College 

admission, they accompanied my brother and helped in the choice of the subject. For me 

they did not bother what I am doing, what I should do etc. Nobody gave advice about my 

choosing the stream in College. I myself selected Science. I went alone with my friends 

to get prospectus, admissions etc." 

"My brother is a SELFISH INDIVIDUAL. His friends also tell the same thing." She has 

a chronic resentment towards her elder brother. She HATES him from childhood because 

he was always teasing and beating her. At the same time parents esp. the mother gave 

support to the brother instead of her. She never received love and sympathy from parents. 

She developed interest outside the house. She developed strong attachment to Maternal 

grandfather.  

She never felt normal when people were complimenting her brother. She wanted to go 

one step ahead. "Since the beginning I have a competition in my mind to win the race. I 

should be something more than him. As he has beaten me in childhood, today I feel like 

beating him and taking revenge." They always quarrel (even today) on small instances 

and they want to prove each other wrong. 

Father always took  less initiative. He never interfered with patient's career, except when 

she wanted to go to Ayurvedic medical college after 10th; her father objected due to the 

patient's fearsome nature & thoughts of death. Then patient decided to do her HSC. She 

did 11th from school and 12th from college. After 12th she could not join BAMS; she 

could not get into LCEH as the financial position was tight and there was no possibility 

of raising donation. So joined B Sc, hence her ambition of being a doctor was not 

fulfilled. They were facing financial difficulties during that period. Her mother sold some 

ornaments for children's education. Because of this problem there used to be clashes with 

GrandMother. So her mother moved to her parent's place at Thane for 5 years and she 

came back  when PGM started living separately. It seems that patient is much attached to 

father but he does not reciprocating. the patient feels "NEGLECTED" from both her 

parents. At home she is bored and lethargic. Her complaints ameliorate outside the house 

or in company or at her M uncle's place where she feels nice. 

She has fear of ghosts, cats++,  dark+ of being alone, not going alone from one room to 

the other. She used to scream on seeing cats. Some recurring thoughts like "I am 

something different then others". If she comes to know any positive point about herself, 

she always gets bad thoughts about death of any relative or herself. She tries to divert the 

mind but that does not help. 

Always has the feeling "I will go wrong",  feels very anxious before undertaking any new 

task. Feels she wont be able to accomplish it , what if it goes wrong.  Feels she will be 

left alone, thoughts about death of family . 
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Remedy : 

LAC CAN 1M (1) 

SL for 15 days. 

FOLLOW –UPS: 

1.)3/11/05:  

Anxiety >,                                                                                                                                                                                            

Bad thoughts >,                                                                                                                                                                                       

Fear –Death > , Fear- accident  ,                                                                                                                  

Washing Hands slightly better, Repetition- persists.                                                                         

Irritability+,                                                                                                                                                       

Sleep- better. Dreams- frightful.                                                                                                    
Compulsive acts still continue , although decrease in frequency of washing hands again 

and again . Thirst –good , App- good 

Rx:LAC CANINUM  1M (1)                                                                                                                               

SL  for 3 weeks. 

 

2.)23/12/05: 

Feels fresh now, lethargy > ,                                                                                                                      

Anxiety >,                                                                                                                                                                                            

Bad thoughts >,                                                                                                                                                                                       

Fear –Death > , Fear- accident  ,                                                                                                                  

Washing Hands slightly better, Repetition- persists.                                                                         

Irritability+,                                                                                                                                                       

Anxiety about future persists                                                                                                        

OCD : fastidiousness > , washing frequency – 3 times in a day,                                                        

Thirst – good , App- good ,  

Rx:SL for 3 weeks 

3.)13/1/06: 

Anxiety >,                                                                                                                                                                                            

Bad thoughts >,                                                                                                                                                                                       

Fear –Death > , Fear- accident  ,                                                                                                                  

Washing Hands slightly better, Repetition- >> ,                                                                                   

Irritability >,                                                                                                                                                       

Anxiety about future and misfortune  persists                                                                                                        

OCD : fastidiousness > , washing frequency – >>,                                                                                         

Thirst – good , App- good ,  

Rx:SL for 3 weeks 
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4.)4/2/06:  

Anxiety >,                                                                                                                                                                                            

Bad thoughts >>,  feels relaxed now.                                                                                                                                                                                     

Fear –Death > , Fear- accident  ,                                                                                                                  

Washing Hands slightly better, Repetition- >>                                                                                         

Compulsive acts still continue but >> , although decrease in frequency of washing hands 

again and again . Thirst –good , App- good 

Rx: SL  for 3 weeks. 

 

5.)3/3/06: 

Fear –Death > , Fear- accident  >>  ,                                                                                                                  

Washing Hands much  better, Repetition- persists.                                                                         

Irritability>,                                                                                                                                                       

Anxiety about future persists                                                                                                        

OCD : fastidiousness > ,                                                                                                                        

Thirst – good , App- good ,                                                                                                           

sleep- improved. Dreams- nil. 

Rx:SL for 3 weeks 
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CASE NO.14 :  SOCIAL  PHOBIA 

Source: NJH- Dr. Prerna Goel. 

NAME: Mr. P 

ADDRESS: Malad. 

AGE: 24 yrs       SEX: Male        MARITAL STATUS: Single 

RELIGION: Hindu                     OCCUPATION: student 

CHIEF COMPLAINT: 

1. -Patient says he is unable to concentrate in his studies, since 2 years.                                                                            

Disturbed by constant negative thoughts, very ANXIOUS whether he will be able to 

complete the task or not , what if he fails in doing a particular task, what if he cannot 

complete it on time.  

-Feels very nervous . ANXIETY before any presentation – palms become very cold and 

clammy , gets nervous diarrhea. When he becomes nervous , he starts stammering 

slightly. All this factors affect his overall performance. 

Finding difficulty in taking decisions, unable to participate in presentation of topics ,                                         

afraid whether he could complete the course within the time frame.                                                           

This went on for some time till the professor of the Institute noted the changes in him and 

advised him to consult a doctor.                                                                                                                          

2.- Headache since 7 months , on and off.                                                                                                       

Right sided, throbbing pain, associated with nausea.                                                                                           

<  before exams, stress induced , before any presentation. <  lack of sleep. 

 

ASSOCIATED COMPLAINTS: 

-Acidity – retrosternal burning , < spicy , pungent food.                                                                               

Sour eructations . 

- Hairfall since 5 months.                                                                                                                                

< when washing his hair.  

 

PAST HISTORY: Malaria 3 years back . 

FAMILY HISTORY: father – hypertension.                                                                                              

Vitiligo for three generations with premature baldness.                                                                                    

Paternal grandfather : diabetic. 
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HABITS: Alchohol , occasionally 

 

GENERALS: 

PATIENT AS A PERSON:                                                                                                                                                

A.Appearance: thin built , wheatish complexion , very hurried in speech , occ. 

stammering 

B.Digestion:                                                                                                                                                             

Appetite : good                                                                      NON-VEG                                                                                                                                                           

Likes :  sweets, fish , fried food                                                                                                                                              

Dislikes : sour food. 

 

Thirst: moderate , Has 8-10 glasses/day.                                            

Food/Drink -Agg /Amel : < spicy food as it causes acidity. 

C. Elimination: 

Stool: once a day . diarrhea before appearing for any exam or presentation. 

Urine: normal 

Perspiration: moderate, non-offensive, non-staining.                                                                                                                 

D.Sleep:  

6-7  hrs, unrefreshing due to anxiety and constant negative thoughts about career. Unable 

to sleep , as he worries a lot about future and about his career prospects.                                                                       

Sleeps on : right side. Occasionally talks during sleep. 

E.Dreams:  

Dreams – that he is in an examination hall, but unable to finish his paper on time, 

occasionally dreams of snakes chasing him. 

F.THERMALS: 

Cannot tolerate winter . wants covering throughout the year. Cannot tolerate fan above 

him . wants hot water throughout the year for bathing.                                                                           

CHILLY. 
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MENTAL CHARACTERISTICS: 

Patient completed his B Com and joined MBA after work experience of four months. His 

first semester was normal. Since the second semester has started,  he is unable to 

concentrate in his studies. Disturbed by constant negative thoughts,cannot sleep due to 

constant activity of mind.  

Very ANXIOUS whether he will be able to complete the task or not , what if he fails in 

doing a particular task, what if he cannot complete it on time. 

All sort of negative thoughts persist day and night, leaving him very depressed, not able 

to concentrate in studies & unable to sleep.                                                                                                       

Says my confidence level is very low, I cannot talk in public , feel very anxious and I 

become unwell as I get diarrhea , consequently I am not able to give my best despite a lot 

of hard work . My performance then upsets me and I get so depressed that I stop going 

out, stop meeting friends and prefer being on my own.                                                                                                              

Confidence level has always been low, even in school , before exams or viva, always 

used to get sweaty palms and diarrhea. I always have fear of failure, what if I cannot 

perform well. I work very hard before exams, but as the days approach , the anticipation 

increases and I cannot concentrate in doing anything further on.                                                                                                                  

I tried to read books on Vivekananda and Ramakrishna but it did not improve.                                                                                                       

Says I am negative thinker, always thing about the extremes negatives in any situation. 

―What if‖ something happens , what if I fail , what if people will laugh at me.                                                                    

I am not a good decision maker , always very confused before I take any decision. Will 

take opinions of many people as I am not sure what I am doing is right . The decision of 

taking up MBA was very tough as I was very confused whether or not I should take up.i 

took more than a year to decide that I want to take up MBA because father did not want 

me to that. He wanted I join family business but I still wanted to study further. I was not 

clear as to what I want to do. My sister pushed me a bit , and then I could come to a 

decision. 

Family Situation:  

He has a strict father who demands implicit obedience. Never had a normal childhood. 

Always afraid of father. Father was always sarcastic about his MBA course, which he 

joined against his wish. Mother is a kind lady, quiet and docile. He has a sister who 

encourages him.                                     

 I am afraid of father as he is very short tempered and strict. I have taken up MBA against 

his wish , but my sister was very supportive. I am determined to finish the course and 

then take up a job or join family business. But I am very tensed and anxious also as I am 

facing a lot of problems mentally now. 
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Sister‘s feedback about patients nature :  

He is a good student , intelligent. But always very negative in talks. He works hard too.  

He is very anxious all the time, nervous and his inability to perform has made him  more 

anxious and depressed.He is entangled in the same thoughts and he gets more and more 

anxious  Despite zero encouragement from his father and his present state, he is still 

determined to finish the course with a bank loan. 

Childhood :  

Childhood was not very good as my father was very dominating and strict. Always did 

things under his pressure . My nature is quiet since childhood, I don‘t talk much.                                                

Was very good in studies, and wanted to take up science. But father refused and under his 

pressure I had to take commerce.                                                                                                                          

Played volleyball and basketball in school days but not finding time during MBA course. 

Not comfortable in company of girls during group discussion. I don‘t have many friends, 

have few friends. I cannot share my feelings easily , close only with mother and sister. 

Observation:  He was desperate to come back to normalcy so that he could finish his 

studies and get a decent job. Patient very repetitive in talks, the same things he narrated 

again and again. Hurried in speech and stammers occasionally. 

. 
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REMEDY : 12 /2/2007 

ALUMINA SILICATA 1M (1)                                                                                                                              

SL  for 3 Weeks. 

Follow-Ups: 
 

1.)10/3/07:  

ANXIETY  >, He felt calmer and more stable.                                                                                                                         

He did not have wavering of thoughts, there was a drastic change in self;                                                         

slept better and did not have dreams. was little nervous about the ensuing exams. 

Hairfall-SQ- 

Rx:  Sl for 1 month 

2.)14/4/07: 

He joined summer internship program and found the job to be exciting and demanding. 

The company allocated to him important research work and he happy as well as nervous 

also . Was doing better, but as soon as heard about the job, performance anxiety showed 

up again. Sleep disturbed since 2 days. 

Acidity since 3 days – retrosternal burning,                                                                                             

Hairfall –SQ-  

Rx:  Alumina silicata 1M (1)                                                                                                                                

Sl tds for 1 month 

3.)21/5/07: 

Anxiety > 50 % , feels confidence level is also improving,                                                                               

he got a good feedback from his boss last month in his internship job, says feeling much 

better overall ,                                                                                                                                                            

sleep is better , occ. Dreams of snakes,                                                                                                          

Acidity occasionally , hairfall – slightly better  

Rx: SL  for 3 weeks 

4.)12/6/07:  

Anxiety >, fear of failure > but still persists,   had a presentation last week , he could 

attempt but performance was not as expected,  confusion of mind- cannot take quick 

decisions                                                                                                                                           

eructations-SQ-,                                                                                                                                         

hairfall >                                                                                                                                        
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Rx: SL  for 3 weeks 

5.)10/7/07:  

FEELS MUCH BETTER than before ,  says confidence levels have improved.                                                                                       

Anxiety > , performance anxiety >                                                                                                                   

overall >, acidity>> 

Rx: SL for 3 weeks 

6.)29/7/07:  

Fever since 2 days ,                                                                                                                                       

throat pain ++ , difficulty in swallowing ,                                                                                                       

headache + ,  associated with nausea ,                                                                                             

performance anxiety >, negative thoughts > , feels more confident of himself ,                              

indecisiveness and confusion of mind  > but still there,                                                                              

acidity > 

Rx:Belladonna 1M(1)                                                                                                                                             

SL 200 tds for 7 days 

 

7.)20/8/07:  

Throat was >> with last medicine . fever >>                                                                                         

Anxiety about performance > but confusion of mind present,.                                                                                    

Sleep is better .                                                                                                                                              

hairfall >>                                                                                                                                             

pain in rt hypochondrium on and off  since 3-4 days. Had 3-4 episodes of pain.                                                                                                                

app-good, thirst normal , Stools – occ . unsatisfactory ,  

Rx : Alumina silicata 1M (1)                                                                                                                                        

SL 1 month 

 

8.) 22/9/07: 

Says feeling better , last month was good.                                                                                      

Anxiety > , depressed feeling >> , negative thoughts >>.                                                                        

Fear of performance  better than before.                                                                                       

Pain in right hypochondrium >, ,                                                                                                               

hairfall >, acidity >                                                                                                                                     

sleep – good , app- good 

Rx: SL for 1 month. 
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Case  15:       GENERALISED ANXIETY DISORDER. 

Source: NJH – Dr. Barvalia. 

NAME: Miss. R 

ADDRESS: Mumbai. 

AGE: 24 yrs       SEX: Female        MARITAL STATUS: Single 

RELIGION: Hindu                 OCCUPATION: student 

 

CHIEF COMPLAINT: 

1.)Allergic rhinitis since 2 years,                                                                                                             

attacks very frequent   start with sneezing++, coryza , burning sensation in the eyes, 

lachrymation, itching ++ in the eyes..                                                                                                 

occasionally associated with fever.                                                                                                    

Sneezing paroxysm very severe leads to burning and rawness of the nostrils.                                                                 

Modalities : <  smell of any perfume                                                                                                                                           

< dust ,                                                                                                                                                               

< smoke,                                                                                                                                                            

< smell of flowers.                                                                                                                                                 

Takes cetrizine which gives only temporary relief. 

2.)Urticaria since 9 months.                                                                                                                                                                                                  

red vesicular eruptions on the upper limbs with intense itching and aggravation from sour 

food. 

3.)PMS : 4 to5 days before her menstrual cycle, she suffers from mood swings-irritability 

to depression.   

Feels very anxious and panics on smallest things. FEAR THAT SOMETHING ILL 

HAPPEN TO HER. She becomes quarrelsome and snaps at anyone who dares to talk to 

her. This change in her makes her feel crazy as it is very unlike her usual self. Her routine 

gets disturbed and she is unable to concentrate on work. 

 

PAST HISTORY : nothing specific 

FAMILY HISTORY: - Father: asthma  , mother : allergic rhinitis. 

HABITS : nil. 
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GENERALS: 

PATIENT AS A PERSON:                                                                                                                                                 

A.Appearance: average built , thin. 

B.Digestion:                                                                                                                                                             

Appetite : good .                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

Likes :  sour and spicy food 

Dislikes : milk++ 

Thirst:. 7-8 glasses per day. 

                                       

Food/Drink -Agg /Amel : nil 

C. Elimination: 

Stool: regular. 

Urine: normal 

Perspiration: profuse, more on face and neck. 

D.Sleep:  

is disturbed in anticipation if she has to wake up early the next morning. She dreams of 

her dead cousin very often and also about people close to her dying which makes her feel 

very uneasy. 

E.Dreams:  

Dreams – of death of relatives, gets panicky in the night. 

F.THERMALS: 

Thermals: cannot tolerate cold wet weather , desires warmth.                                                                                                                      

Fan: Summer+ ,  Winter- no fan                                                                                                                    

Covering: throughout the year.                                                                                                                         

Bath with warm water through out the year. 

CHILLY 

 

MENSTRUAL HISTORY:  

Menarche- 12 years of age , LMP- 24/3/06                                                                                                                           

regular 4day/24-26days cycle,                                                                                                                   

Flow – moderate , non – clotted, non-staining 

Before menses : C/C,                                                                                                                             

Leucorrhoea- normal. 
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MENTAL CHARACTERISTCS: 
 

She is very anxious about her health and wants immediate relief for her complaints.                                                 

feels nervous , that something might be wrong within her body During her PMS, she 

feels she  will die, feels helpless and scared that something will happen to her.                                         

Unable to sleep in the night at times due to this  anxiety .                                                                                

She says she cannot face large crowds, cannot go in large  gatherings , feels very nervous.  

Anticipatory  anxiety for appointments and large gatherings.  Difficulty in giving 

presentations, feels she might go blank and people will laugh at her.                                                                                         

She is extremely punctual and organized in her work. Mother says her work is always 

perfect, she does things with great detail and leaves no chance of mistakes.She is a very 

clean , wants everything organized. She washes her hands almost 4-5 times before she 

has her food.                              

  Patient says I feel I might contact germs and fall sick. Also I am afraid of infections and 

falling sick , so I always keep everything very tidy and clean. 

She says that she is very conscious of the image she projects to others. She wants  others 

should think good about her . Says my impression should be good because I cannot 

tolerate bitterness , fights.  She dresses to impress people, avoids arguments and gives in 

easily to keep everyone happy.                                                                                                                                                        

Says I cannot remain idle. Always keeps myself busy. I am very punctual in my work. 

My work is always perfect so a lot of friends rely on my and I help them in assignments , 

studies. Very good in academics. But poor performance in vivas as the nervousness and 

anticipation hampers her overall performance.                                                                                                                             

Says I am a very impatient person. I work quickly so I expect others also to work that 

way. I cannot do anything slow, am always in a hurry , in some sort of a haste. I want to 

finish everything very fast, always reach any place before time. I get very tensed if  I get 

late or if  I cannot finish some particular work on time. 

 

FAMILY SITUATION:  

Says that her family (parents) and friends held a central position in her life. She felt 

dependent on family and friends for survival. She goes out of her way to help them. She  

is worried that something bad would happen to people she loved, leaving her alone and 

without support. Says that is my biggest fear.                                                                                                                              

She gets dreams very frequently of death of family members, some close friends and she 

suddenly gets up in the night panic-stricken.                                                                                                   

 

Fears : fear of disease. Of contracting an incurable disease, fear that she might lose her 

loved ones and will be left alone. Stage fright, fear of closed rooms and dark places. Feels 

suffocated and difficulty in breathing. 
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REMEDY : 4/4/2006 

SILICEA 1M (1)                                                                                                                                        

SL  for 3 weeks 

Follow-Ups: 

1.)2/5/06:  

Not better >,  Rhinitis –SQ-                                                                                                                                      

, Anxious about health+ +                                                                                                                                        

Urticaria–SQ-,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

Sleep-  same ,   PMS- SQ, LMP: 22/4/06                                                                                                                                                                 

Appetite – good , thirst- normal. 

Rx: Silicea 1M (1)                                                                                                                                      

Sl  for 2 weeks 

2.)28/5/06: 

Feesl no improvement , Not better >,                                                                                                          

Rhinitis –SQ-                                                                                                                                       

ANXIETY about health+ +                                                                                                                                        

Urticaria–SQ-, ITCHING++ < NIGHT.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

Sleep-  Disturbed,                                                                                                                                              

Headaches+ last week.,                                                                                                                                  

Fear of disease+ , Anxiety and nervousness still there;                                                                                                                                                  

PMS- Had weeping episodes with anxiety + ,                                                                                                                               

Appetite – better , thirst- normal 

Dreams- of death , of self and family members. 

Rx: Kali arsenicum 1M (1)                                                                                                                                                                        

Sl  for 3 weeks 

3.)20/6/06: 

 Urticaria slightly better, ITCHING frequency reduced;                                                                                                                     

ANXIETY better but still wakes up often at night due to fear.                                                                              

Fear of loss of loved ones better than before  but still there.                                                                                                              

Anxiety attacks >, sleep was better,.                                                                                                                                      

Rx: Kali ars 1M (1)                                                                                                                                                       

SL   for 3 weeks. 
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4.)12/7/06:  

Feels better >>,  anxiety reduced,                                                                                                                        

Urticaria better  and Itching >>                                                                                                                        

ANXIETY >>.                                                                                                                                                  

fear of death still there but better than before  , Anxious about health>                                                                         

Fear of  losing loved ones - persists                                                                                                                                   

PMS was > ,LMP:23/6/06                                                                                                                                                            

Rhinitis > ,  had 2 episodes last week.                                                                                                                       

Sleep-  slightly better,                                                                                                                                        

Appetite – good , thirst- normal 

 

Rx: SL  for 1 month. 

5.)14/8/06:  

Overall better ,                                                                                                                                                 

anxiety about health >>,                                                                                                                        

Urticaria  > ,                                                                                                                                     

ANXIETY  attacks > , much lesser in frequency.                                                                                                

Fear of death >>.                                                                                                                                        

Rhinitis  >50% 

Rx: SL  for 1 month. 

6.)28/9/06:  

Had been outstation last week.                                                                                                                           

2 episode of panic attacks there.                                                                                                                                                                                              

anxiety attacks and fear of death of relatives > ,  feeling better  ,                                                           

Urticaria > > , nervousness before exams >                                                                                                                                                 

rhinitis> 50%,                                                                                                                                 

sleep is > than before , startling from sleep >. 

Rx: SL  for 1 month 

7.)22/10/06:  

 feeling well; anxiety is better. 

Fear of death>, nervousness  >>                                                                                                                                    

Urticaria >>,                                                                                                                                                

Sleep is better .                                                                                                                                                

rhinitis>>                                                                                                                                                                         

app-good,  

Rx: SL  for 1 month. 
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Case  16:   GENERALISED ANXIETY DISORDER WITH  

IRRITABLE BOWEL SYNDROME.   

Source: OPD- CMPHMC- Dr.Chetna sarda. 

NAME: Mr. K M 

ADDRESS: Mumbai. 

AGE: 42  yrs       SEX: male        MARITAL STATUS: Married 

RELIGION: Hindu                 OCCUPATION: Chartered accountant  

Date:14/3/2003 

 

CHIEF COMPLAINT: 

 

1. Heaviness all over abdomen ,                                                                                                          

Sour Eructations, bloating of the abdomen more in the evenings.                                                                                                                       

Modalities :                                                                                                                                                       

< dairy products, < dal,                                                                                                                             

Flatulence,  < cauliflower, < cabbage.                                                                                                  

Burning Sensation on empty stomach.                                                                                                                                                      

Mild nagging pain > night.                                                                                                                                    

These complaints are there almost everyday since 1999 Increased since Jan 03.                                                   

He has visited almost all the Gastroenterologists-some diagnosed it as liver malfunction , 

some said the problem is with the Gall Bladder but there was no relief. 

2.Since 1999 even the Triglycerides and Cholesterol are very high. 

ASOOCIATED COMPLAINTS: 

1. Chest pain referred by GB spasm < 8 pm on 25
th

 Jan 03 . 

2.Nose Allergy, Sneezing with redness of eyes once a month for 4days ,                                      

<change of weather, 
3 

from hay, dust, pollen. 

3.Occasionally  headache and Giddiness ,                                                                                                                        

<afternoon
2, 

<3-6pm ,  one episode in 3 months since 2001. 

 

PAST HISTORY : nothing specific 
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FAMILY HISTORY: - Father: Diabetes, Mother : gall stones. 

HABITS : nil. 

 

GENERALS: 

PATIENT AS A PERSON:                                                                                                                                                 

A.Appearance: thin built , oily skin. 

B.Digestion:                                                                                                                                                             

Appetite : good .                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

Likes :  , cheese
3
, chicken

3
, chocolate

3
, fish

3
, fried

3
, ice-cream

3
, sweet

3
, hot

3
 "straight 

from tava". 

Dislikes : nil 

Thirst:. Good, upto 1 litre per day. 

                                       

Food/Drink -Agg /Amel : Acidity: Retrosternal  burning from spicy food . 

C. Elimination: 

Stool: regular. 2/day, unsatisfactory. H/O Constipation, SCOPR with occational bleeding 

. 

Urine: normal 

Perspiration: scanty 

D.Sleep:  

Sleep: 8 hours , on abdomen. 

E.Dreams:  

Dreams – of death, of drowning . 

F.THERMALS: 

Thermals: prefers cold weather.                                                                                                                      

Fan: Summer++, wants AC ,  Winter- +                                                                                             

Covering: Seasonal.                                                                                                                         

Bath with cold water through out the year. 

HOT 
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MENTAL CHARACTERISTICS: 

 

Says stressed out due to health problems. Worries a lot about health or could be anything. 

Takes tension very easily.                                                                                                                         

Whenever reads about any illness , feels he might get the same disease. Has visited many 

doctors for his complaint but gets only temporary relief . so worried that he might have 

any grave disease. He got an MRI last month due to his anxiety and the report was 

normal.  He says all doctors say this is IBS, then why am I not getting any relief with 

medication??                                        

 Occasionally sleep is disturbed as he gets such thoughts, gets nervous and cannot sleep.                                      

By Nature I am very Particular, want everything organized. I cannot tolerate casual 

behavior . want things done on time. Wife would say I am very nagging because I am too 

fussy about cleanliness. Our major fights are due to this reason. I cannot bear dirt, 

uncleanliness.                           

Difficulty in concentrating in work due to health issues. Work is of prime importance to 

me. I am here only to make money. Very professional and handle all clients practically. I 

never show my tension to my clients , I am very confident in front of them but internally 

very anxious. I was working with Kotak Mahindra , later on I started my own firm.                                                                         

Had a major financial setback that time as I had lot of financial loss. Stress++.                                          

But then I rejoined another company and again stood on my own , cleared all debts.                                               

 WORK: Very respected in my firm because I am very punctual and sincere. I work very 

hard and make sure I get the results.                                                                                                                       

Feedback from colleagues: they appreciate me for my efficiency . I can handle tough 

situations very well. I am an analyst. I plan all my activites and move according to that. I 

finish all my work very fast. I don‘t like people who delay their work and are very 

careless.                                              

My willpower was always very strong but since some years I feel I have become weak.                                             

I get tensed very easily and breakdown under stress. I feel I am not that strong as I used 

to be. since my health deteriorates many times I think a lot about it , just negative 

thoughts . I get tensed as I am health conscious and have read a lot about cancer also. At 

night, difficulty in sleeping at times due to such thoughts.                                                                                                         

My wife and I share a good relation. She feels I am very egoistic. I am but not that much, 

every man has ego.  I am very short tempered , I shout immediately and calm down 

easily. 

CHILDHOOD: was good, was very intelligent in studies. Used to excel in sports , 

studies. But never took part in elocution, debates as I had stage fright. I could not talk in 

front of large crowds. But this is not the case now. Now I am confident of myself.  I Had 

many friends. Even now I have many friends , I am a very social person. Like to be in 

company.  
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Life space: 
24/3/62 : Born in Kerala. 

77: Passed SSC with 54%.Was a brilliant student, but overconfident. 

79: HSC, 54%. Only wanted to become Doctor. But did not get admission. Disappointed 

82: BSC Physics 67%. 

86: CA was suggestion of father .But is very happy that he is not a Doctor, who have to 

be more saintly and not money-minded like him. 

87-97: Chief Executive in Kotak Mahindra. 

94: Arranged Marriage. Also started his own business as always wanted to be on own. 

02: Loss in business, lot of complication, stress
3
. 

Fears:  Fear of disease, darkness, snakes, ghost, death, poverty++. Fear of getting ill, 

some major disease is my biggest concern. That is why I have changed so many doctors 

as I feel someone might be able to cure me. Because if I fall ill, who will look after my 

work , what will happen to my family‘s future. As I am the only earning member in the 

family , I cannot fall ill.
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REMEDY : 14/3/2003 

LYCOPODIUM 200  (1)                                                                                                                                        

SL tds for 2 weeks 

Follow-Ups: 
 

1.)8/4/03:  

Heaviness of abdomen > ,                                                                                                                   

flatulence and bloating < in evenings.                                                                                               

Sour eructations > but still come up.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

headache off and on;  had   one episode last week.                                                                                                                         

ANXIETY >                                                                                                                                                        

fear of death and cancer still there  , Anxious about health+                                                                                                                                         

Sleep-  better,                                                                                                                                        

Appetite – good , thirst- normal. BP: 130/80 mmhg 

 

Rx:  Sl  for 2 weeks 

2.)1 /5/03: 

Headaches+ last week, left sided,  Pulling pain+  ,                                                                                                                  

anxiety about health+ ,                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

flatulence  persists ,                                                                                                                    

Fastidiousness –SQ-                                                                                                                                   

heaviness of abdomen and bloating >.                                                                                                                                                                       

Sleep-better  .                                                                                                                                                             

Appetite – better , thirst- normal 

 

Rx: Lycopdium 1M (1)                                                                                                                                                                        

Sl tds for 1 month 

3.)6/6/03: 

Heaviness of abdomen >> ,                                                                                                                   

flatulence >  and bloating < in evenings.                                                                                               

Sour eructations > but still come up.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Headaches >;  had   one episode last week.                                                                                                                         

ANXIETY >                                                                                                                                                        

fear of death and cancer still there  , Anxious about health>                                                                                                                                        

Sleep-  better,                                                                                                                                        

Appetite – good , thirst- normal.  
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Rx: SL  for 2 weeks. 

4.)2/7/03:  

Tender lower abdomen as if a sore .                                                                                                            

pain+ < during stools.                                                                                                                                                                           

Irritable ++.                                                                                                                                             

Stools semisolid, satisfactory.  

Rx: Nux vomica 30 (1)                                                                                                                                                    

SL tds fr 2 weeks 

5.26/7/03:  

Tenderness: lower abdomen >,                                                                                                                              

pain abdomen >,                                                                                                                                             

stool: satisfactory                                                                                                                                                 

anxiety about health >>, negative thoughts  > ,                                                                                                                                     

anxiety  > , much lesser in frequency.                                                                                                

Fear of cancer >>.                                                                                                                                        

fear of death comes occasionally.                                                                                                                                 

headaches >50% 

Rx: SL for 2 weeks. 

6.)18/8/03:  

anxiety  reduced,                                                                                                                                         

fear of disease  >>  , negative thoughts >                                                                                                                     

headache off and on;  .                                                                                                                         

ANXIETY  about health > ,                                                                                                                                                 

fear of death and cancer still there  ,  but > than before.                                                                          

gastric complaints > , Heaviness of abdomen >> ,                                                                                                                   

flatulence +   and bloating < in evenings.                                                                                               

Sour eructations >>                                                                                                                        

Sleep-  better,                                                                                                                                    

Appetite – good , thirst- normal 

BP: 120/80  

Rx: SL for 2 weeks 

7.)5/9/03:  

 feeling well; anxiety is better. 

Fear of disease   >, fear of cancer >,                                                                                                           

Sleep is better .                                                                                                                                                 

gastric complaints >>                                                                                                                               

headache >>                                                                                                                                                                         

app-good,  
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Rx: SL  for 2 weeks. 

8.)25/9/03:  

Throat irritation since 2 days ,                                                                                                                    

burning sensation < warm drinks, tea.                                                                                                                  

Pain < swallowing..                                                                                   

Rx: arsenic album 30 (3)                                                                                                                                             

SL  tds for 1 week. 

9.)8/10/03:  

Throat irritation > ,                                                                                                                    

Flatulence +.                                                                                                                                             

Stool unsatisfactory. burning sensation while passing stools.                                                                                                       

Rx: Lycopodium 1M (1)                                                                                                                                             

SL  tds for 1 week 

10.)25/10/03:  

Flatulence > , stool satisfactory,                                                                                                                             

fear of disease  >>  , negative thoughts >                                                                                                                     

headache occasionally;  .                                                                                                                         

ANXIETY  about health > ,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

Rx: SL  for 3 weeks. 

11.)20/11/03:  

Fever 100,since 2 days,                                                                                                                            

Tired
3
, exhausted feeling,                                                                                                               

cough>warm,                                                                                                                                                             

Sprained back,   Bodyache
3,                                                                                                                                                                         

Flatulence >                                                                                                                                             

Stool satisfactory,  burning sensation >  

Rx: Eupatoreum perf 200(3)                                                                                                                                             

SL  tds for 1 week 

12.)2/12/03:  

Fever  was > with last medicine ,                                                                                                                            

exhausted feeling >,                                                                                                               

cough>,                                                                                                                                                          

Flatulence >,  Stool satisfactory,  burning sensation >                                                                                                                                       

Rx: SL  for 2 weeks 
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Case  17:     POST TRAUMATIC STRESS DISORDER . 

Source: OPD: CMPHMC 

NAME: Mrs. V Y. 

ADDRESS: Mumbai. 

AGE: 46  yrs       SEX: Female        MARITAL STATUS: Married since 13 years 

RELIGION: Hindu                 OCCUPATION: housewife  

Date:5/9/2006 

 

CHIEF COMPLAINT: 

1.  Depression , NEGATIVE THOUGHTS , disturbed- feels scared, feels something 

will happen to her. Since 5 months. 

Keeps on thinking I am not well → I will die, what will happen of my kids? 

She takes tension easily, keeps on thinking about death. 

All these complaints started after her mother‘s death , which came as a shock to 

her. Feels even she will die suddenly just as her mother .                                                                                   

A/F Mother‘s death, < Grief³ → Loss of sleep, Breathlessness. 

 

2. Respiratory Tract: COLD: Dry cough, Nose block, and yellowish expectorant. 

Breathlessness++. 

A/F: Mother's death,                                                                                                                                 

Modalities: < Grief³, Loss of sleep, < Winter, < Working in water. 

Breathlessness, < crying. 

Since 3 years, gets attacks no fixed period but lasts 20 days. 

      3.   Chest: PAIN, retrosternal, pulling pain. Fears will die of it , will have a heart 

attack any   moment and die. 

      4.   Headache since 10 yrs.  From Nape of neck ascends upwards.                                                                

Throbbing Pain < after delivery, > sleep  

           Cries with pain, desire to sleep, does not want to work, and does not want to talk. 

           Headache → When stops medicine 

           Headache →  leads to Vomiting, Poor Appetite,  Poor Sleep. 
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ASSOCIATED COMPLAINTS :  

1.) Pain in the Left heel since 6 months .                                                                                                   

ODP: Had a fall. Pain started in the medial side of left heel. She had taken hydrocortisone 

injections at that time.which gave partial relief. Again since 5 months pain+ has 

increased. Modalities:                                                                                                                                                       

< standing+ for a long time,  < after getting up , initial movement,                                                                  

> by walking, continous motion.  

2.) GIT: Mouth, dryness³. 

 ACIDITY since 7 months on and off .                                                                                     

burning sensation in chest.                                                                                                                        

Sour reuctations.  Feels > after burping. > by cold milk.                                                                                        

Takes omez for acidity 

3.) K/C/O : Diabetes Mellitus since 3 years: FBS: 129. PPBS: 169.                                                                                     

And Hypertension since 5 years : 150/100 mm of Hg 

  

PAST HISTORY : Malaria 3 years back. 

FAMILY HISTORY: - Father: Hypertension, , Mother : RA 

HABITS : Tobacco chewing, habitual since 8 yrs. 1 packet /2 days. 

 

GENERALS: 

PATIENT AS A PERSON:                                                                                                                                                 

A.Appearance:  stout, heavy built.                                                                                                                           

Weight: 58 KGS. 

Skin: Whitish discoloration on hands, itching occasionally. A/F balm application. < 

Winter. 

Hair: Hair fall < Change of Weather 

Teeth: 10 Carries teeth.  

B.Digestion:                                                                                                                                                             

Appetite : good .                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

Likes :  Fish, fried fish, Sweet³, Tea³. 

Dislikes : nil 
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Thirst:. 3 litres /day, cold water. 

                                       

Food/Drink -Agg /Amel : Milk. 

 

C. Elimination: 

Stool: regular.. 

Urine: normal 

Perspiration: moderate, more on neck and chest. 

D.Sleep:  

Starles from sleep very frequently. Screams and  talks in sleep. 

Dreams:. disturbed due to thoughts, fear that house will be robbed at night, stays alery, 

cannot sleep well. 

E.Dreams:  

Dreams – Many; of being a widow, frightful dreams, dream as if she is awake , scary 

dreams, death of husband  gets up from sleep startled. Then cannot sleep again. Negative 

thoughts- of death of family members, something happening to her. 

 

F.THERMALS: 

Thermals: cannot bear  much heat .                                                                                                                         

Fan: Summer+,  Winter-+                                                                                                                           

Covering: only in winters.                                                                                                                         

Bath with cold water through out the year. 

HOT 

 

MENSTRUAL HISTORY:  

Hysterectomy 8 yrs back. 

Past Menstrual History: Dark red, Clots: +++, Stains: +++, Odour: Offensive, irregular. 

Menses Before: Backache radiating downwards → Used to cry with pain. 

Sexual Function: Desire suppressed.                                                                                                            

Menarche- 12 years of age .                                                                                                          
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MENTAL CHARACTERISTICS: 

Feels depressed, feels something will happen to her. Says I keep on thinking that I 

am not well , what if something happens to me , who will look after my kids, my 

family. Then gets depressed thinking about all this crying, which makes her feel 

better.  Patient says I am so scared of death, I have not even got my children 

married, I don’t want to die so early. Often gets dreams of death of self or husband, 

startles and wakes up. Cries whole night and cannot sleep later.                                                                                                                                     

Says all these changes have started since 6 months, after mother‘s death. She died 

suddenly of an heart attack. Since then patient feels even she will die suddenly, what if 

something happens to her or her family members. Was very attached with mother, feels 

lonely after her death. Says her death was a shock to her for 3-4 months could not eat 

well, sleep well.                                                  

Due to all this my health has started deteriorating and I feel very weak. I cannot do any 

work. I have  no desire to work in the evening and if I have to , become very irritable.                                                       

Feel like lying down all the time. I don‘t feel like going out- I have stopped going in any 

family function, social gatherings, I don‘t have any interest . I just want to become 

alright.                                                 

Often gets chest pain in the night, feels even she will die of an heart attack.                             

Feels no one is there for her.                                                                                                                                 

Patient very scared of husband as he is very dominating and short tempered. Shouts on 

her a lot and she gets hurt very easily. Husband is  very fastidious by nature so shouts at 

her → Patient starts crying. Husband used to beat her up. Weeping: While thinking about 

past, when husband used to beat her up. Says I think a lot, whole day my mind is on some 

topic. Brooding +++.  

Feels better at home when everyone is around, better after crying. Says I do not share my 

problems with anyone, why to make my family worry so much.  

Decision: Confused. 

Company: >. Consolation: >. 

Life Situation : 
Stays with husband and 3 children.                                                                                                                  

Patient is the second wife. 

1st wife was elder to husband. Patient is 10 years younger to her husband. 

 

Husband is very angry by nature and very dominating , even son has the same kind of 

nature.  Husband  is fastidious,  so shouts at her → patient says when it is too much I give 

back answer and then start crying. 

Keeps on thinking I am not well → I will die, what will happen of my kids?                                                      

Husband used to beat her up → Patient never said anything, never complained. Thinks 

about all this and starts crying. 

He has stopped beating since 5 - 6 yrs. 
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Son says  → she is calm, takes tension easily, keeps on thinking, cannot give back answer 

easily. 

Easily, gets hurt. 

When, after fight pt starts crying and husband gives water to drink, starts talking nicely 

→ Feels good, and stops crying. 

Does not stop crying if anybody else makes her calm. 

Likes village³ → homesick [village], feels lonely here especially after mother‘s death. 

Says she would like to spend rest of her life in village but husband will not agree to this. 

Weeping: While thinking about past, when husband used to beat her up 

Very confused in taking any decisions , has to ask husband or children. Cannot take any 

decision on her own.  

 

Investigations 
06/ 04/06: Cholesterol: LDL: 177.9 [upto 150] 

28/5/06: X-ray :Hypertrophied inferior turbinate on Right side.                                                                        

X-ray chest : normal 

. 
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REMEDY : 5/9/2006 

IGNATIA 1M  (1)                                                                                                                                        

SL  for 2 weeks 

Follow-Ups: 
 

1.)28/9/06:  

Acidity and Sour eructations > but still come up.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

headache off and on;  had   one episode last week.                                                                                                                         

ANXIETY and negative thoughts –SQ-                                                                                                                                                       

fear of death and disease still there  , Anxious about health+                                                                                                                                         

Breathlessness < night, > during the day.                                                                                                                    

Chest pain –SQ-,                                                                                                                                                   

Sleep-  Slightly better,                                                                                                                                        

Appetite – good , thirst- normal. BP: 140/80 mmhg 

 

Rx:  Ignatia 1M (1)                                                                                                                                      

Sl  for 2 weeks 

2.)19 /10/06: 

Headaches+ last week, right sided,  Pulling pain+  ,                                                                                                                  

Anxiety about health+ ,                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

chest pain on and off   persists ,                                                                                                                    

depressed feeling , negative thoughts –SQ-                                                                                                                                   

fear of death still there,                                                                                                              

Sleep-startles at night due to frightful dreams  .                                                                                                                                                             

lethargy and weakness++,                                                                                                                     

Appetite – normal, thirst- normal 

 

Rx: Natrum mur1M (1)                                                                                                                                                                        

Sl tds for 3 weeks. 

3.)15/11/06: 

Depressed feeling>> ,                                                                                                                   

Anxiety >  , occasionally weeping  < in evenings.                                                                                               

Sour eructations > but still come up.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Headaches >;  had  2 episodes last week. Pain is better in intensity.                                                                                                                        

ANXIETY >  , feels better now than before, can work in evenings now.                                                                                                                                                      

fear of death and disease still there  , Anxious about health>                                                                                                                                           
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lethargy and weakness > than before,                                                                                                               

Sleep-  better,                                                                                                                                        

Appetite – good , thirst- normal.  

Rx: Jasmin flora  for 3 weeks. 

4.)13/12/06:  

Loose motions since 2 days,                                                                                                                            

pain in abdomen < passing stool 

Rx: Podophyllum 200 (1)                                                                                                                                                    

SL tds fr 1 week. 

5.21/12/06:  

Pain : lower abdomen >,                                                                                                                              

stool: normal                                                                                                                                               

anxiety about health >>, negative thoughts  > ,                                                                                                                                     

anxiety  > , much lesser in frequency.                                                                                                

Fear of death >>.                                                                                                                                        

Weeping  occasionally < in night and evenings,  < when alone.                                                                                                                                 

headaches >50% ,                                                                                                                                                     

Breathlessness < night,                                                                                                                     

Chest pain > , comes up at night,                                                                                                                                                    

Rx: SL  for 2 weeks. 

6.)18/1/06:  

Anxiety  reduced, occasionally gets up at night startled+, cannot sleep thereafter.                                                                                                                                        

fear of disease  >>  , negative thoughts >                                                                                                                     

headaches better overall  .                                                                                                                         

ANXIETY  about health > ,                                                                                                                                                 

fear of death  still there  ,  but > than before.                                                                                   

Chest pain > , breathlessness>> ,                                                                                                                   

weeping spells >,  < in evenings.                                                                                                                                

Sleep-  better, Dreams :of house being robbed, of dead mother.                                                                                                                                   

Appetite – good , thirst- normal 

BP: 130/80  

Rx:Natrum mur 1M (1)                                                                                                                                         

SL tds for 1 month 

7.)21/2/07:  

 feeling well; last month was good, had 2 episodes of headache,                                                                 

weeping spells>, depressed feeling> ,                                                                                                                      

anxiety is better. 
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Fear of disease   >, fear of death>,                                                                                                           

Sleep is better .                                                                                                                                                 

chest pain  >>                                                                                                                               

breathlessness >>                                                                                                                                                                         

app-good,  

Rx: SL  for 2 weeks.. 

 

8.)25/3/07:  

No episodes of headache. Feeling better overall. 

says Distinct change in nature. The feedback from the husband and the son is 

encouraging that the anxiety and weeping has reduced a lot.                                                                                                

Fears have come down. Fear of death >> 

Brooding and negative thoughts >                                                                                  

Rx: SL  for 1 month. 
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Case  18:     SOCIAL PHOBIA.   

Source: OPD: CMPHMC- Dr.Jayesh D. 

NAME: Mr. R T 

ADDRESS: Mumbai. 

AGE: 27 yrs       SEX: male        MARITAL STATUS: Married since 4 years 

RELIGION: Hindu                 OCCUPATION:Works in a pharmaceutical company. 

Date:9/11/2005 

 

CHIEF COMPLAINT: 

1.)Complains of nervousness and marked palpitation since 5 months.                                                                                                                                

Cannot concentrate on any work.                                                                                                                                  

He got a new job 6 months back as a supervisor in supply department of pharmaceutical 

company. Unable to do any work efficiently.                                                                                             

Nervousness before taking up any new assignment, new venture, before going to a public 

place. Great apprehension before appearing in office or going out.                                                                           

2.)Excessive sexual desire with lascivious dreams since 1 year.                                                                                                      

The patient is irritable, becomes angry easily. Feels guilty  that he is having such dreams.                             

FEELS WEAK, SAYS HE HAS NO ENERGY , <evenings. 

ASSOCIATED COMPLAINTS:  

1.) Marked generalised weakness. More of lower extremeties. Feels like lying down 

esp. in the evenings.Pain in lower extremities. 

 

2.) Bloating of abdomen ,< evenings,                                                                                             

Belching+. Stomach feels heavy . sensation of load in lower abdomen.                                         

>by passing flatus. 

 

PAST HISTORY : Infective Hepatitis 2 years back and Urinary tract infection 2 months 

back. 

FAMILY HISTORY: - Father: Diabetes mellitus. 

HABITS : nil. 
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GENERALS: 

PATIENT AS A PERSON:                                                                                                                                                 

A.Appearance:  Patient looked emaciated, Skin--dry, wrinkled. 

 

B.Digestion:                                                                                                                                                             

Appetite : good .                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

Likes :  Sweet, chillies, non- veg, eggs 

Dislikes : nil 

Thirst:. 2 litres /day, likes warm  water. 

                                       

Food/Drink -Agg /Amel : spices , oily food acidity. 

 

C. Elimination: 

Stool: regular.. 

Urine: normal 

Perspiration: moderate, more on face and chest. 

D.Sleep:  

Disturbed ,  talks in sleep, cannot sleep well.                                                                                              

Feels unrefreshed on waking up. Lethargy+ 

E.Dreams:  

Dreams –sexual dreams, often leads to ejaculation. 

F.THERMALS: 

Thermals: cannot bear  much heat .                                                                                                                         

Fan: Summer+,  Winter-+                                                                                                                           

Covering: only in winters.                                                                                                                         

Bath with tap  water throughout the year. HOT 
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MENTAL CHARACTERISTICS: 

Stays with wife and mother.                                                                                                                          

Has joined a new company since months. Works as a supervisor in bulk drugs supply 

department of a pharmaceutical company.                                                                                                                        

Difficulty in concentrating in any work. Says I am not able to give my best , I m not able 

to work efficiently.                                                                                                                                               

ANXIETY++,   NERVOUSNESS  before taking up any new assignment, new venture, 

before going to a public place. Great apprehension before appearing in office or going 

out. Before going to marketplace: thoughts like what if I get robbed on the way, what if 

something happens to me on the way?                                                                                                                                              

Says I don‘t feel confident enough to do any work. What if I go wrong? What if my 

superiors insult me? Fear of failure +.                                                                                                                                  

Says my nature was always very shy. I am not confident of what I do . But since last 6 

months the anxiety and worry I feel is very severe. Feel very nervous even when I enter 

the office. I get tensed and start sweating , palpitations+ , difficulty in breathing. Feel 

better in open air. I cannot give presentations, cannot speak in meetings in front of many 

people. Feel nervous and that I won‘t be able to do it. Due to all this, get very depressed.                                            

Tension+ about family life. Difficulty in conceiving a child , says they are trying since 

last 1 year. Wife got herself investigated and all reports were normal.                                                                            

His reports show Oligospermia. Took allopathic treatment but did not help.                                                 

Tensed+ about this, feels incapable, feels very depressed . Cries when alone+.                                          

Does not share his feelings with anyone. Wife is supportive but even she is in a lot of 

stress due to this problem. So he doesn‘t share his feelings with her also. 

Says I have other problems which I cannot share with her. I get lot of sexual dreams, and 

sexual desire is also very high. Excessive sexual desire with lascivious dreams since 1 

year. Then I become irritable, become angry easily. Feel guilty  that  why I am having 

such dreams. FEELS WEAK, SAYS HE HAS NO ENERGY , <evenings.                                                                          

Feel depressed, says there is no joy in life , just stress and I am not able to keep my wife 

happy. He has tried to commit suicide twice before. 

Childhood:                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

was good, was very shy and a quiet child. Average in studies, studied BSc .                                                      

Fear of heights, of closed rooms, feels suffocated, better in open air.                                                                                            

Fear  of  crowded places, lifts.                                                                                                                     

Fear of heights Suicidal tendency occasionally.                                                                                           

Marked apprehension—in Public places, feel suffocated, starts sweating. 
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Clinical Findings: 

Tongue--dry. 

Pulse--80/min. regular 

BP--128/80 mm of Hg 

Weight--60 Kg. 

Pallor--++ 

Investigations:  

Semen Analysis:-During Allopathic Treatment. 

11/9/05--Non motile spermatozoa with normal count and advised repeat test. 

8/11/05--Necrospermia with Oligospermia. 

Microscopic Examination of Semen: 

Sperm count--8.55 million / cu mm 

Spermatozoa--Sperms dead and total absence of motility. 

Cellular elements--Epithelial cells--2-3, RBC--1-2, Pus cells 3-4 
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REMEDY : 9/11/2005 

ARGENTUM NITRICUM 1M  (1)                                                                                                                                        

SL for 2 weeks 

Follow-Ups: 
 

1.)20/12/05:  

Palpitation much less.                                                                                                                                 

Itching over Hands and legs since 2 days 

ANXIETY and apprehension >                                                                                                                                                     

dreams - sexual   ,                                                                                                                               

belching+ in evenings,                                                                                                                                       

Sleep-  Slightly better,   weakness >.                                                                                                                                     

Appetite – good , thirst- normal. BP: 140/80 mmhg 

 

Rx: Rubrum for 2 weeks. 

2.)19 /1/06: 

Apprehension much less.                                                                                                                             

Sleep--sound ,                                                                                                                                              

No belching in abdomen.                                                                                                                           

depressed feeling< evenings , negative thoughts >                                                                                                                               

fear of failure still there,  works better now.                                                                                                            

Sexual dreams  .                                                                                                                                                             

lethargy and weakness >,                                                                                                                     

Appetite – normal, thirst- normal 

 

Rx: Rubrum for 1 month. 

3.)25/2/06: 

Depressed feeling>> ,                                                                                                                   

Anxiety >  , occasionally depressed feeling  < in evenings.                                                                                               

belching >.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Nervousness and apprehension >;  had  a presentation last week, went successful.                                                                                                                        

ANXIETY >  , feels better now than before, can work in evenings now.                                                                                                                                                      

Sexual dreams still come up  , Anxious about health>                                                                                                                                           

lethargy and weakness > than before,                                                                                                               

Sleep-  better,                                                                                                                                        

Appetite – good , thirst- normal.  
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Rx: Jasmin flora for 3 weeks. 

4.)3/4/06:  

Irritability+, tensed as big assignment is coming up. Anxious+                                                                 

sleep disturbed  since 2 days,                                                                                                                            

belching > , weakness >,                                                                                                                    

Depressed feeling>> ,                                                                                                                   

Anxiety +  , occasionally depressed feeling  < in evenings. 

Rx: Argentum nirticum 1M  (1)                                                                                                                                                    

SL for 2 weeks . 

 

5.21/3/06:  

Irritability >,                                                                                                                                                         

depressed >>, negative thoughts  > ,                                                                                                                                     

anxiety  > , much lesser in frequency.                                                                                                

Can work better now, feels calm .                                                                                                                                        

Weakness >.                                                                                                                                 

belching >50% ,                                                                                                                                                     

sexual desire + < night,                                                                                                                     

dreams + , asked for semen analysis to be done. 

Rx: Phytum for 2 weeks. 

 

6.)18/4/06:  

Semen Analysis shows an increase in sperm count. The Spermatozoa are 10 million / cu 

mm. Motility of spermatozoa at 37. 

Grade Three 75 percent sperms motile after liquefication. 

Grade Three 70 percent sperms motile after one hour. 

Grade Three 70 percent sperms motile after two hour. 

Epithelial cells--Occassional 

Pus cells--1-2 

RBC--Absent 

Macrophage--Absent. 

Anxiety  reduced, occasionally nervous before going to job,                                                                        

overall performance at work >, fear of failure >>  , negative thoughts >                                                                                                                     

feels better overall  .                                                                                                                         

ANXIETY  > ,                                                                                                                                                 

belching >>. Weakness > 
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Rx: Phytum for 2 weeks. 

7.)20/5/06:  

Anxiety  reduced, nervousness >> before going to job,                                                                        

overall performance at work >,                                                                                                                          

feels better overall  .                                                                                                                         

ANXIETY  > ,                                                                                                                                                 

belching >>. Weakness > 

Rx: Phytum for 2 weeks 
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Case  19:   GENERALISED ANXIETY WITH  IRRITABLE BOWEL 

SYNDROME.   

Source: NJH : Dr. Pankaj dere. 

NAME: Mr. L S 

ADDRESS: Mumbai. 

AGE: 45 yrs       SEX: male        MARITAL STATUS: Married since 25 years 

RELIGION: Hindu                 OCCUPATION: Tailor. 

Date:20/1/2004 

 

CHIEF COMPLAINT: 

  

Burning and pricking pain in the peri-umbilical region, since 1 year..                                                                                

Altered bowel habits - dry hard stools once every 2-3 days  associated with ineffectual 

urge, flatulence+, burning retrosternal.                                                                                                              

Burning in the rectum worse after stools.                                                                                                        

Modalities:                                                                                                                                                     

> cold drinks +++, < after eating++, > fasting.                                                                                                 

All complaints started since 1 year and are increased since 4-5 days. Has been treating 

himself by every other possible medicine, without relief. 

Radiological Findings: USG Abdomen and XRay Abd: Standing were normal. 

 

PAST HISTORY : nothing specific 

FAMILY HISTORY: - Father: Diabetes, Mother : hypertension. 

HABITS : nil. 

 

GENERALS: 

PATIENT AS A PERSON:                                                                                                                                                 

A.Appearance: Thin built, stooped shoulders 
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B.Digestion:                                                                                                                                                             

Appetite : reduced .                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

Likes :   pungent ++ ,meat ++ ,green chillies ++, cold drinks ++ 

Dislikes : nil 

Thirst:. Good, upto 1 litre per day. 

                                       

Food/Drink -Agg /Amel : Acidity: Retrosternal  burning from spicy food . 

 

C. Elimination: 

Stool: Hard dry stools  

Urine: normal 

Perspiration: profuse, specially over forehead ; staining ++ . 

D.Sleep:  

Sleep: 8 hours , on back. 

E.Dreams:  

Dreams – of death occasionally . 

F.THERMALS: 

Thermals: prefers WARMTH, cannot tolerate cold weather.                                                                                                                      

Fan: Summer+ ,  Winter- no fan                                                                                            

Covering: throughout the year.                                                                                                                         

Bath with warm water through out the year. 

CHILLY 

 

MENTAL CHARACTERISTICS: 

 

Life Space: 
Patient  hails from a small town in UP. He has studied upto 12th, and then got married at 

15yrs, in 30 yrs he has had 6 children - 1 son, 5 daughters. 
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Anticipatory anxiety++ for his health. He had already shown himself to various 

physicians, has got his sonography and X- ray done for that.                                                                                                   

Feels he has stomach cancer, something will happen to him. Why no one could treat this 

stomach problem of mine? When reads any article on cancer, thinks what if he might be 

having it?  Gets very anxious++. Has changed many doctors and not satisfied with the 

treatment from any one. Tensed about family- who shall take care of them if something 

happens to me, feels he will die any moment. Even cries at night thinking about all this.                                                                                     

Has taken allopathic medicines for IBS but no relief. Anxiety about future of family 

members, feels depressed due to health problems.                                                                                                       

Stools unsatisfactory everyday- feels irritated due to that- says I don‘t feel fresh and get 

headache often as my stomach is not clear. 

Gets nervous very easily , fear of darkness++, of being alone of water. Feels he will 

drown and die. Says I am very sensitive by nature, get hurt very easily but I never show 

or react at that moment. I keep on thinking about it whole day but cannot express it to 

that person. Many times sleep gets disturbed due to thoughts- about health, fear of death, 

about future of family members. Then cannot sleep furtheron and goes for a walk. Feels 

better in fresh air.                                                    

Fear of being alone++, even at this age I cannot stay alone, feel very nervous . better in 

company, likes to be around people. Get very hyper and tensed if my daughters come late 

at home, cannot sleep until they are safe back at home. 

I am short tempered by nature. Want everything very organized and neat, cannot tolerate 

untidiness. Says if we keep things around us dirty , we will only fall sick. But anger gets 

cool down also very easily. I like to meet new people, mix easily with them. Like to be 

around people, around family.  

CHILDHOOD: 

The economical condition in his home was not so good as he has 2 brothers and 2 sisters 

and father was a military man with low salary. Patient still regrets over those conditions 

and cried while telling about his childhood. He would go to an ashram school in the day 

as well as in night time though the school was 7-8 kms away from home. Meanwhile he 

used to work in the farm to earn some money and help out his father. Interpersonal 

relationship with all family members was good. Father would pamper him but mother 

was an irritable lady who would constantly shout at him. Though he would get angry over 

it, he never back answered mother because of respect for her. 

Academically an average student, once failed in mathematics as he was not having books. 

Though all other students were cheating in the exams he didn't cheat as he does not like 

it. He again appeared in the exams and got his subject cleared. When he became teacher 

he used to teach students not to cheat in the exams, those who cheats can not progress in 

the future, he even teaches his own son the same thing. 
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Wife says  by nature he is very  sensitive, especially if someone tells him anything.  He 

gets irritable occasionally on small matters but  he has a short lasting anger.                                                 

He is very afraid of  being alone, fear of darkness, fear of water. He thinks a lot , why this 

happenend? Etc . very tensed about his health , has shown several doctors. He has already 

shown himself to various physicians, has got his sonography and X- ray done twice. 

Physical Examination 
General Examination: Normal 

Systemic examination: RS: Normal. CVS: Normal. P/A: vague tenderness all over 

abdomen. 

Investigation Done Previously:  

CBC: N. STOOL ROUTINE: N. USG ABDOMEN: N. 
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REMEDY : 20/1/2004 

KALI CARB 200  (1)                                                                                                                                        

SL for 3 weeks 

Follow-Ups: 
 

1.)22/2/04:  

Burning in peri-umbilical region > ,                                                                                                                   

flatulence > and retrosternal burning < in evenings.                                                                                               

Hard stools > but still there.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Burning in rectum after stools slightly better. 

ANXIETY overall >                                                                                                                                                        

fear of death and cancer+, Anxious about health>                                                                                                                                        

Sleep-  better,                                                                                                                                        

Appetite – good , thirst- normal. BP: 130/80 mmhg 

 

Rx:  jasmine flora for 2 weeks 

2.)14/3/04: 

Burning in peri-umbilical region > ,                                                                                                                   

flatulence > and retrosternal burning < in evenings.                                                                                               

Hard stools >>.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Burning in rectum after stools slightly better. 

ANXIETY overall > , sleep - good                                                                                                                                                       

fear of death and cancer+, Anxious about health>                                                                                                                                        

Appetite – good , thirst- normal.  

 

Rx: phytum for 1 month 

3.)6/4/04: 

Heaviness of abdomen >> ,                                                                                                                   

flatulence >  and bloating in evenings>.                                                                                               

Stool consistency – better, now not hard as before, ineffectual urge >.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Retrosternal burning +,   had   one episode last week.                                                                                                                         

ANXIETY better but persists. Sleep occasionally disturbed due to anxiety                                                                                                                                                       

fear of death and cancer still there  , Anxious about health.                                                                                                                                        

Appetite – good , thirst- normal.  

Rx:  phytum for 2 weeks.                                                                                                                                                 
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4.)2/5/04:  

Tenderness of abdomen since 2 days.                                                                                                             

Burning pain+in rectum < during stools.                                                                                                                                                                           

Irritable ++.                                                                                                                                             

Stools semisolid,  but occasionally unsatisfactory.  

Rx: KALI CARB 1M (1)                                                                                                                                                    

SL for 2 weeks 

5.)6/6/04:  

Tenderness: abdomen >,                                                                                                                              

pain rectum >,  burning >,                                                                                                                                           

stool: satisfactory                                                                                                                                                 

anxiety about health >>, fear of cancer  > ,                                                                                                                                     

flatulence and bloating  > , much lesser in frequency.                                                                                                

Fear of death>>.                                                                                                                                         

Rx: phytum for 2 weeks. 

6.)28/6/04:  

anxiety  reduced,                                                                                                                                         

fear of death >>  , fear of cancer >                                                                                                                     

headache off and on;  .                                                                                                                         

ANXIETY  about health > ,                                                                                                                                                 

fear of death and cancer still there  ,  but > than before.                                                                          

gastric complaints > , Heaviness of abdomen >> ,                                                                                                                   

flatulence >   and bloating>.                                                                                                                            

Burning in rectum >>                                                                                                                        

Sleep-  better,                                                                                                                                    

Appetite – good , thirst- normal 

BP: 120/80  

Rx: Phytum for 2 weeks 

7.)25/7/04:  

Throat irritation since 2 days ,                                                                                                                    

burning sensation < warm drinks, tea.                                                                                                                  

Pain < swallowing.                                                                                   

Rx: Belladonna 30 (3)                                                                                                                                             

SL  tds for 1 week. 

8.)8/8/04:  

feeling well; anxiety is better. 
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Fear of death   >, fear of cancer >,                                                                                                           

anxiety about future > ,                                                                                                                            

Sleep is better .                                                                                                                                                 

stools  >>  , consistency now normal.                                                                                                                             

Occasionally has acidity < spicy food.                                                                                                                  

app-good,  

Rx: phytum for 1 month. 
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CASE  20:     SOCIAL ANXIETY DISORDER.   

Source: NJH: Dr. V Parasarathy. 

NAME: Mr. X 

ADDRESS: Mumbai. 

AGE: 36 yrs       SEX: male        MARITAL STATUS: Married since 10 years 

RELIGION: Muslim                OCCUPATION: garment business. 

Date:25/1/2005. 

 

CHIEF COMPLAINT: 

1.)Patient came with an expression of melancholy and anxiety  all over his face 

accompanied with restlessness. He started to state his complaints in the following 

manner: 

' Doctor, please do something for me otherwise I will die of my present state of sickness. 

I am very afraid of my anxiety and my head feels as if it will burst.                                                                              

I am afraid of going out in crowd and to do work.                                                                                           

That is why I came to you with him (pointing to the person who accompanied him).                                         

I feel I am invalid for any work, as if failure on my way. So I don't dare to take any new 

assignment in my business.                                                                                                                                      

Even when I go to perform namaaz to a mosque with company, anxiety aggravates.                                           

I feel suffocated. Sometimes, I return to my house with out going to the mosque.'                                             

Doctor, please do something for me otherwise I will die.'  

All these complaints started since 2 years. But have become intense since last 6-7 

months. 

2.)Forgetfulness since 3 months. Cannot remember anything easily.                                                      

Forgets names, forgets dates also. Cannot recollect later.                                                                            

Cannot remember where he had kept things, cannot remember dates.                                              

irritability + due to that. 

3.)Pain : lower extremeties since 4 months.                                                                                                

<evening , < exertion.                                                                                                                                                                             

legs feel weak, difficulty in walking  

 

 ASSOCIATED COMPLAINTS : nil 

PAST HISTORY : nothing specific 
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FAMILY HISTORY: - Father expired from cancer of throat 

Mother expired of cardiac arrest. 

HABITS : Previously was addicted to pan chewing and cigarette smoking . left since 4 

years. 

GENERALS: 

PATIENT AS A PERSON:                                                                                                                                                 

A.Appearance: moderate built, wheatish complexion. Narrating all his complaints very 

hurriedly. Anxious expression on his face. 

B.Digestion:                                                                                                                                                             

Appetite : good .                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

Likes :  meat, spicy, highly rich foods 

Dislikes :sour food. 

Thirst:. Frequent for cold water, upto 2 litres per day. 

                                       

Food/Drink -Agg /Amel :nil. 

C. Elimination: 

Stool: watery , 4-5 times per day ,  has to go frequently  when tensed or anxious.  

Urine: normal 

Perspiration: profuse, more on head and chest. 

D.Sleep:  

Sleep: 8 hours , on left side. Sound sleep. 

E.Dreams:  

Dreams – of getting stuck in lifts, getting locked in room with no air to breathe.                                       

Gets up startled.  . 

F.THERMALS: 

Thermals: prefers WARM weather , cannot tolerate cold weather.                                                                                                                      

Fan: Summer+ ,  Winter- no fan                                                                                            

Covering: throughout the year.                                                                                                                         

Bath with warm water through out the year. 
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CHILLY 

 

MENTAL CHARACTERISTICS: 

 

Patient narrated all his complaints hurriedly with an expression of  anxiety  all over his 

face accompanied with restlessness.  

' Doctor, please do something for me otherwise I will die of my present state of sickness. 

I am very afraid of my anxiety and my head feels as if it will burst, feel as if I will choke 

and die.  I am afraid of going out in crowd and to do work.                                                                                           

That is why I came to you with my friend.                                                                                                        

I feel I am invalid for any work, as if failure on my way. So I don't dare to take any new 

assignment in my business.                                                                                                                                      

Even when I go to perform namaaz to a mosque with company, anxiety aggravates.                                           

I feel suffocated.  Cannot go out in crowds.                                                                                       

Sometimes, I return to my house with out going to the mosque.'                                             

Doctor, please do something for me otherwise I will die.'                                                                                                          

Sensation of suffocation < going in crowded places,  

Since last two years I have been suffering from the present state of mind. History goes 

back to Jan 2003, when I was in Delhi for business.                                                                                                   

There, I got a telegram of my mother's heart attack. I was shocked and anxious as to what 

to do. Next day I had an attack of acidity, which grew worse. Then loss and fear of 

having heart ailment persisted.                                                                                                                                             

Finally, I became scared of going out alone. I was taken to allopath and since then I am 

taking medicines but to no avail. 

I feel even I might die of an heart attack, fear that I might die very soon.                                                          

Cannot concentrate on any work. Feel nervous when I go out. Cannot work properly.  

Says I have become very irritable since last 4 months. Get irritated on slightest of 

matters. Have also become very forgetful, cannot remember roads, names, dates very 

easily. Have to stress myself to think. By nature am very sensitive, get very easily 

affected on hearing any bad news, any sad stories.                                                                                                                                         

Tensed as cannot go to mosque for namaz everyday. Feels suffocated on seeing crowds. 

 

Occasionally I get dreams of being locked in a closed room , being stuck in a lift. The I 

get up suddenly, start sweating, choking sensation in throat. Feel better if I sit up and 

open the windows. I feel I might die so sudden and these thoughts don‘t leave my mind.                                    

Mornings are very unrefreshing as my head feels heavy- sensation as if it will burst.  

Weakness and lethargic feeling- cannot work , drained out feeling especially during 

evenings. Feels better in fresh air.  
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Life space:                                                                                                                                                     

stays with wife and 2 children. Gets along well with wife. Says she understands me a lot.                               

Always accompanys me wherever I go, as I cannot travel alone. I am very dependent on 

her. Says my confidence level is also very low since childhood. I always need to be 

pushed for everything. My wife is my moral support. When I was young, was always 

very quiet and timid person. not very social. Always busy in my own world. I am not 

comfortable in crowds. I feel safe only at home. That is why I don‘t go out much, don‘t 

have many friends.  

Has a garment business, owns a shop.                                                                                                  

Tensed as the shop is not going well. Worries about future of family. Cannot concentrate 

much on work due to health issues and feels depressed about that. Has lost interest in 

everything. Says I just want to get alright, want to be normal. This anxiety and worry is 

making my life miserable. 
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REMEDY : 25/1/2005 

ARGENTUM NITRICUM 1M  (1)                                                                                                                                        

SL for 2 weeks 

Follow-Ups: 
 

1.)20/2/05:  

ANXIETY > ,   feels better,                                                                                                                 

fear of death  < in the night,                                                                                                                                  

cannot go out alone, needs company. Cannot go out in crowds, sensation of suffocation 

aggravates.                                                                                                                                       

headache  > but still there on and off.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Lethargy >,  

ANXIETY overall >                                                                                                                                                        

fear of death better than before, Anxious about health>                                                                                                                                        

Sleep-  better,  forgetfulness >                                                                                                                                       

Appetite – good , thirst- normal.  

 

Rx:  Jasmine flora for 2 weeks 

2.)13/3/05: 

ANXIETY >> ,   feels calm and stable now compared to previous mental state,                                                                                                                 

now does not think much about death although fear of death  < in the night,                                                                                                                                   

Still cannot go out alone, needs company. Cannot go out in crowds, sensation of 

suffocation+                                                                                                                                     

headache  > in frequency. but still there .                                                                                             

Lethargy >,  concentration span improved, can sustain at work for longer time now. 

ANXIETY overall >                                                                                                                                                        

fear of death better than before, Anxious about health>                                                                                                                                        

Sleep-  better,  dreams- nil                                                                                                                                      

Appetite – good , thirst- normal..  

 

Rx: Phytum for 1 month 

3.)26/4/05: 

Anxiety and negative thoughts better, feels confidence improving, but yet cannot go out 

alone. Goes to the mosque everyday now, but needs company.                                                                          

Sensation of choking and suffocation > ,                                                                                                                   

dreams- of getting choked or locked up now not very frequent.                                                                                                                       
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ANXIETY better but persists. Sleep occasionally disturbed due to anxiety                                                                                                                                                       

fear of death>, Anxious about health but doesn‘t get depressed now..                                                                                                                                        

Appetite – good , thirst- normal.  

Rx:  phytum for 2 weeks.                                                                                                                                                 

4.)21/5/05:  

He was feeling much better but acidity+ and severe bloating since 3 days .  Due to acidity 

and flatulence he was again upset since last week. Once he dared to come out alone but 

due to above complaints he again lost confidence in himself. He even stopped going to 

his factory. When he was asked why, he explained that he  had loose motions prior to 

meeting any person or going to some new places.                                                                                                                                                  

Irritable ++.                                                                                                                                             

Sensation of choking and suffocation > but again since 4 days feels very anxious. ,                                                                                                                   

dreams- of getting choked or locked up now not very frequent.                                                                                                                       

ANXIETY better but persists. Forgetfulness –SQ-,                                                                                                                    

Sleep occasionally disturbed due to anxiety   

Rx: ARGENTUM NITRICUM 10M (1)                                                                                                                                                    

SL for 2 weeks 

 

5.)16/6/05:  

Apprehensive diarrhea  >,                                                                                                                              

acidity >,  bloating and heaviness >,                                                                                                                                           

stool: satisfactory                                                                                                                                                 

anxiety about health >>, fear of death  > ,                                                                                                                                     

fear of going out in crowds   > , much lesser in frequency.                                                                                                

Fear of unkown places>>.  Now goes out but still needs company.                                                     

Irritability >  , Forgetfulness >                                                                                                                                     

Rx: Phytum for 2 weeks. 

 

6.)8/7/05:  

anxiety  reduced,                                                                                                                                       

fear of death >>  , fear of crowds  >                                                                                                                 

senasation of suffocation >  .                                                                                                                         

ANXIETY  about health > ,                                                                                                                                                 

flatulence >   and bloating>.                                                                                                                   

Stools  >>                                                                                                                                                        

Sleep-  better,  dreams- of death of relatives on and off.                                                                                                                                  

Appetite – good , thirst- normal 

BP: 120/80  
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Rx: Phytum for 1 month. 

 

7.)20/8/05:  

Reported better for the last 1 ½ months and started to attend his shop daily  but still had 

apprehension to have new assignment , felt low on confidence at times.  Occasionally, 

recurrence of heartburn and acidity last month.                                                     

Rx: ARGENTUM NITRICUM 10M (1)                                                                                                                                             

SL  for 3 weeks. 

 

8.)18/9/05:  

Patient was very cheerful. Melancholic expression over the face had totally disappeared. 

But he persisted to continue the medicine to get his disease uprooted.                                                        

Overall much  better. Anxiety and apprehension >> .  forgetfulness > , feels stable.                                                  

Rx : SL  for 3 weeks  
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Case  21:    PANIC DISORDER.  

Source: NJH: Dr. V Parasarathy. 

NAME: Mr. P 

ADDRESS: Mumbai. 

AGE: 35 yrs       SEX: male        MARITAL STATUS: Married since 10 years 

RELIGION: Hindu                OCCUPATION: Doctor- practices Ayurveda. 

Date:20/3/2005. 

 

CHIEF COMPLAINT: 

1.)Complaints of tremendous fear, anxiety ( ghabrahat)  and restlessness.since 6 months.                                

Feels uncomfortable, uneasy – doesn‘t feel like doing anything                                                                  

Restlessness+ - gets very hyper and jumpy on small matters.                                                                             

Attacks of panic, feels suffocated, sensation of load on the chest and starts sweating.                                   

< when alone, < when in confined places.                                                                                                    

He also complains of constipation and lack of sleep.                                                                                          

The fear is worse when alone, in dark & at night, closed places, (like aircraft with doors 

closed) and  in crowds. 

Complaints are  > in open air and by opening windows.  

 

2.)Sensation of pain with severe constriction in the pericardial region since 2 months                            

< when tensed or anxious, < at night,                                                                                                                    

> when  busy or occupied.  

 

K/C/O:  hypertension since 3 years.  

 

ASSOCIATED COMPLAINTS: 
 

1.)Loss of memory, to the point of becoming absent minded, during conversation or 

lecturing. Since 1 year. Cannot remember names, dates. Sometimes forgets while 

speaking in lectures. Says it is a very embarrassing situation. 

 

2.)Skin - Itching with rashes on the legs with occasional serous discharge                                                          

< in winter. 
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3.)Headache on and off , has 2-3 episodes in a month. Pain is very severe                                                           

- Pain hammering type, <noise , > by analgesic 

 

 

PAST HISTORY : Epilepsy 1996 A/F disappointment in love could not marry the girl 

he loved. Paratyphoid, Squint [R] eye since childhood.  

 

FAMILY HISTORY: - Father : Hypertension, Mother: Anxiety neurosis 

HABITS : cigarette smoking . left since 2 years. 

 

GENERALS: 

PATIENT AS A PERSON:                                                                                                                                                 

A.Appearance: moderate built, wheatish complexion. Narrating all his complaints very 

hurriedly. Anxious expression on his face. 

B.Digestion:                                                                                                                                                             

Appetite : less .                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

Likes :  Oily +++, Spicy +++, Sweets + 

 

Dislikes :nil 

Thirst:. Normal, about 1 lire per day.. 

                                       

Food/Drink -Agg /Amel :nil. 

C. Elimination: 

Stool: normal  

Urine: normal 

Perspiration: scanty. 

D.Sleep:  

Sleep: Disturbed very much because of flow of thoughts.  

 

E.Dreams:  
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  Dreams - Always searching for a toilet , Gets up startled.  . 

F.THERMALS: 

Season - Likes winter,                                                                                                                    

BATH- Cold.                                                                                                                                           

Tolerance -cannot tolerate heat. Desires Open Air++ ,                                                                                    

Covering: seasonal.                                                                                                                         

Bath with Tap water through out the year. 

HOT 

 

MENTAL CHARACTERISTICS: 

 

I feel uneasy all the time. Mind is constantly thinking something or the other. I feel very 

restless. Get tensed and hyper very easily that I lose control and start getting panicky and 

fearful.  I feel I shall lose control and something might just happen to me.                                                                 

―Ghabrahat‖- when I am alone, in the night, in confined places. I find it difficult to 

breathe that time and feel I might choke and die. I start sweating a lot and mouth becomes 

very dry.  I feel suffocated and sensation as if some heavy weight on my chest.                                                                 

Feel better when I open doors and windows, > by fresh air.                                                                       

These panic attacks have become very frequent since some months. I cannot work 

normally.  I cannot go out that often fearing I might get an attack anytime, then what 

shall I do ? how will I help myself ? Have stopped going out due to these panic attacks.                                                                

The fear is worse when alone, in dark & at night, closed places, (like aircraft with doors 

closed) and  in crowds.                                                                      

I have  some fear internally all the time. Fear that something bad might happen , fear 

something will happen to me or my famly members.                                                                                            

Anxiety ( ghabrahat)  on smallest matters, I don‘t know what to do. Feel very restless and 

cannot sit at one place. I stroll about half night as I cannot sleep.                                                                      

Feels uncomfortable, uneasy – don‘t feel like doing anything                                                                  

Restlessness+ - get very hyper and jumpy on small matters.                                                                                                                                                                      

Complaints are  > in open air and by opening windows.                                                                                      

Says all these complaints started after he witnessed a fight in a society meeting, of which 

he is the chairman. There were lots of problems in the society. He felt that all the blame 

would come on him and he would be disgraced.  

Since childhood, he has had tremendous fear of seeing fights or violence and this has 

been aggravated after this incidence.  

 

Life Situation: 
Patient is second among 4 siblings. Born, brought up and educated in Pune. He worked 

very hard since childhood because his father died when he was only 16 years old. He is a 

very learned man. His qualifications are BA, BCom, LLB, Ayurved Ratna and Magneto 

therapist. He was very interested in studies and hence kept on studying all his life. He 
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retired as a deputy registrar of co-op housing societies. He started his medical practice in 

1996 as a magneto-therapist and is doing quite well. He is a well-known speaker in the 

field of magneto therapy and has already given more than 80 lectures on the subject. He 

loves giving speeches and can speak for hours without any preparations. He never had 

any stage fear in the past. Recently after his problem, he is unable to give lectures.  

 

Mind: wife says he is very particular about everything. Wants everything neat , clean, 

systematic. Otherwise gets very angry.  Very fastidious and apprehensive person.                                                         

He always wants company and somebody to talk to. He is better in company.                                                     

He gets angry very easily because of his impatience and hastiness.                                                                

Very religious- believes in doing good deeds, spiritual.                                                                                                 

He likes music very much and his depression is lifted by music - old songs, bhajans etc. 

He likes jokes and is better by laughter and jokes. Feels better in open air.  

 

Observation: 
Patient called up 2-3 times to confirm his appointment, and was early for his 

appointment. During the interview he was very hasty and interrupted a lot in between. He 

wore a very shiny and silky shirt. Even on his follow-ups, he would wear shiny clothes.  
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REMEDY : 20/3/2005 

ARGENTUM NITRICUM 1M  (1)                                                                                                                                        

SL for 2 weeks 

Follow-Ups: 
 

1.)12/4/05:  

Anxiety and fears increased , ANXIETY ++ ,   feels very nervous,                                                                                                                 

panic attacks –SQ-,   restlessness+                                                                                                                                    

skin- itching+ on legs , < at night.  

 

Rx:  Jasmine flora for 2 weeks 

2.)14/5/05: 

ANXIETY >> ,fear >,                                                                                                                                   

panic attacks less in frequency now but persist.   feels calm and stable now compared to 

previous mental state,                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

Pain in pericardial region- twice last week.                                                                                                                                   

Sleep-  better,  dreams- nil                                                                                                                                      

Appetite –improved , thirst- normal..  

 

Rx: Phytum for 2 weeks 

3.)6/6/05: 

No further change in anxiety & fear , Anxiety+ , fear+,                                                                                         

panic attacks – same- not improving ,                                                                                                   

memory –SQ-,                                                                                                                                                    

skin- rashes, itching++ 

Rx: ARGENTUM NITRICUM 10M (1)                                                                                                                        

phytum for 3 weeks.                                                                                                                                                 

4.)4/7/05:  

>25% better. Fear & anxiety less ,                                                                                                      

panic attacks  >, much lesser in frequency                                                                                                                             

He was feeling much better  after last medicine,                                                                                                                    

Sleep occasionally disturbed due to anxiety   

Rx: SL for 2 weeks 
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5.)16/8/05:  

>> 60% better.                                                                                                                                            

Fear of closed spaces > ,                                                                                                                                   

panic attacks> , sense of suffocation better than before,                                                                           

Weakness  >, chest pain >                                                                                                                                                

skin itching more, rashes with Slight discharge . 

Rx: Phytum for 2 weeks. 

 

6.)8/9/05:  

No fear or anxiety, skin itching +,                                                                                                               

anxiety  reduced, chest pain -better                                                                                                                                       

fear of crowds  >                                                                                                                 

senasation of suffocation >  .                                                                                                                         

ANXIETY  > ,                                                                                                                                                 

fear >   and panic attacks>.                                                                                                                   

Memory – slightly better, now doesn‘t forget while in lectures.                                                                    

Sleep-  better,  dreams- nil                                                                                                                  

Appetite – good , thirst- normal 

BP: 140/80  

Rx: Phytum for 1 month. 

 

7.)20/10/05:  

Weight increased by 3 kg [60-63],                                                                                                                   

Slight anxiety with palpitation felt in chest due to an argument in the society.                                                    

Stool daily but not satisfactory ,                                                                                                             

was better for the last 1 month and started to attend lectures daily  but still had 

apprehension. 

Rx: ARGENTUM NITRICUM 10M (1)                                                                                                                                             

SL  for 3 weeks. 

 

8.)15/11/05:  

No fear, patient can stay alone.  And can watch violence on TV without any problems.                               

Started giving lectures with confidence.                                                                                                                 

Skin itching much better.                                                                                                                              

BP 150/90.                                                                                                                                                            

Overall much  better.                                                                                                                                    

Anxiety and apprehension >> . panic attacks > , feels stable.                                                  
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Rx : SL  for 3 weeks  

9.)5/12/05:  

Memory and absent mindedness Still present.                                                                                                

Fear again slightly increased,                                                                                                                                       

BP 160/80,                                                                                                                                                 

Anxiety> but still comes up . panic attacks > 

Rx: ARGENTUM NITRICUM 10M (1)                                                                                                                                             

SL  for 2 weeks. 

10.)22/12/05:  

Feeling much better,  fear >> ,                                                                                                                   

ANXIETY >>, Panic attacks >                                                                                                                                    

Skin itching much better  

Rx: SL  for 3 weeks. 
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CASE  22:    POST TRAUMATIC STRESS DISORDER.  

Source: OPD- CMPHMC- Dr. N.O Goel. 

NAME: Mrs. R W  

ADDRESS: Mumbai. 

AGE: 35 yrs       SEX: Female        MARITAL STATUS: Married since 12 years 

RELIGION: Hindu                OCCUPATION: Housewife. 

Date:18/2/2007. 

 

CHIEF COMPLAINT: 

SKIN: Pigmentation on face, hands, back and chest since 2004. 

Pigmentation, black-brown in colour, starts with small boil with itching³, painful on 

scratching, discharge is white in colour. 

Modalities : < Summer³, Before Menses³, waxing.  > Scratching. 

Taken Ayurvedic treatment but no relief. 

ASSOCIATED COMPLAINTS : 

1.)Sneezing with Coryza 2 episodes in a month. which lasts for 1-4 days. 

Nose block one sided. 

< AC, night , Summer³, Lying down, Monsoon. 

Throat Pain < cold. Anti allergents gives relief temporarily.. 

2.)Headaches since 1 year, on and off,  lasting for more than 5 hours. 

One sided pain especially Left side. Pain increases gradually. 

< Talking, Stress, light³, noise³. 

> Vomiting³, Dark³. 

She is not better by sleep. Is averse to talking when has headache. 

3.)Since 6-7 months burning micturation. 1/ month. 

> Pressure, > Cold water³. 

Takes Gatiflox or puts pillow in between the thighs for relief. 
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PAST HISTORY : At the age of 15: TB of lymph nodes. Node removed and AKT taken 

for 1 year.  

 

FAMILY HISTORY: - nil 

HABITS : nil. 

GENERALS: 

PATIENT AS A PERSON:                                                                                                                                                 

A.Appearance: thin, white patches on face. 

B.Digestion:                                                                                                                                                             

Appetite : good .                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

Likes :  pungent, spicy food. 

 

Dislikes :sweets+. 

Thirst:. Thirstless, but drinks 1  litre a day. 

                                       

Food/Drink -Agg /Amel :nil. 

C. Elimination: 

Stool: normal  

Urine: normal 

Perspiration: moderate, stains- yellow. 

D.Sleep:  

Sleep: Disturbed very much due to  thoughts. Unrefreshing . 

 

E.Dreams:  

  Dreams – of snakes,  of being bitten by snakes. Dreams of getting lost in a forest.   

F.THERMALS: 

Season - Likes winter,                                                                                                                    

BATH- Cold.                                                                                                                                           

Tolerance -cannot tolerate heat. Covering: seasonal.                                                                                                                         

Bath with cold water through out the year. HOT. 
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MENSTRUAL HISTORY : 
Regular. Duration: 5-7 days. No clots, no stains. Dark red. 

FMP: 13 years. LMP: 4/2/07. Pain³ at the beginning of menses, > flow.                                                    

Changes pad 3-4 times /day 

Lower abdominal pain: Alternates from Left to Right. 

Leucorrhoea: Offensive³, smells like rotten eggs, ropy, creamish. 

Sexual history :  
Husband wants sex everyday. 

Patient has lost desire because does not enjoy / like aggressive sex. Likes to go step by 

step. 

Feels is being raped. 

Lower abdominal pain during coition. 

OBSTETRIC HISTORY : G2 P2 A0 L2 

2 Full Term Caesarian Section. 

Reasons: Once cord entangled around neck of the baby and second time no dilatation. 

 

MENTAL CHARACTERISTICS: 

Life Situation 
17th June 1975: born in Amritsar. Patient is youngest of 4 siblings. 

1993: Lost her parent, one younger sister, Paternal GrandMother  in train accident while 

returning from engagement ceremony. 

Says I feel Empty from inside, as if nobody around. 

1995: Arranged Marriage . When she came to Mumbai to see the boy,in the arranged 

marriage set-up, the boy only talked about sex and she had not liked the boy. She did 

protest when she went back home, but no one listened to her arguments and the marriage 

was fixed.  After marriage, she found the husband focused only on sex .                                                                                    

He would have sex every night and later would abuse her and make critical comments 

about her small breast-size. He would watch magazines and compare the models to her. 

She would retort that he had seen her and then only chosen her, for what she was. All this 

would lead Constant Fights with husband.                                                                                                                                  

Later on , she felt scared of him. Anxious+ as night approached – felt scared, nervous that 

he might harm her. Gets panicky, nervous thinking about that.                                                                                          

Gets up at night- frightened that he might kill her.                                                                                                                                                           

She has left her husband‘s home and now stays with sister. 

Husband is an introvert, insecure about wife; did not like her going out. Has sent son to 

hostel. Patient was living with him for the sake of it. Now stays separately with sister 

since 2 months.      
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Says since 3 months- I cannot sleep well at night, scared that husband might come and 

forcibly take her back home. Feels nervous+, panic+, difficulty in breathing, starts 

sweating . feels she might die any moment.                                                                                                                           

Anxiety and panic Vomiting, headache, These attacks < when she thinks about all this.                                                                                                                                                  

Dreams occasionally of husband raping her.                                                                                            

She says I cannot forget what he did to me. I leave in a constant fear. Says husband was 

very possessive of her, used to abuse her, hit her. He is fault finding³, moody and very 

short tempered.  Used to fight with her a lot and hit her.                                                                                               

Husband used to  become angry even if  she would talk with friends, give bad words to 

her and hit her. 

Says I am depressed a lot since some months. Very tensed anout my sons future. I cannot 

share all this with anybody. Feel lonely and scared. I cannot travel out alone, feel 

husband might find me and take me with him. Cries³, worried about children. 

says I  never shared  these problems with anyone till now. Lately have started talking to 

sister and friend. Says there is so much Responsibility, I feel  over burdened; nobody to 

help. 

depressed when thinks about past times- when husband raped and abused her. Cannot 

forget all that. Brooding³.  

Hobbies: In free time wants to talk to people, feels she is in a cage. Loves music³, 

dancing³ has lost interest in everything after marriage.  

Fear snakes³, lizard, death due to drowning. Anxious thinks snake will come and bite me. 

crying,  

Religious :Prays to God a lot. 
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REMEDY : 18/2/2007 

STAPHYSYGRIA 1M  (1)                                                                                                                                        

SL for 2 weeks 

Follow-Ups: 
 

1.)12/3/07:  

Depression  >, panic attacks > , but still come  in night                                                                         

fear of death at night , ANXIETY ++ ,   feels very nervous at night.,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

skin- pigmentation > , itching >, no new spots.  

 

Rx:  Jasmine flora for 2 weeks 

2.)5/4/07:  

ANXIETY >> ,fear >,                                                                                                                                   

panic attacks less in frequency ,                                                                                                        

brooding > ,                                                                                                                                                      

headache- > , one episode last week..                                                                                                                                   

Skin- pigmentation >, no new spots,                                                                                                            

Sleep-  better,  dreams- of snakes, of husband raping her.                                                                                                                                     

Appetite –improved , thirst- normal..  

 

Rx: Phytum for 2 weeks 

3.)2/5/07: 

No further change in anxiety & fear , Anxiety+ , fear+,                                                                                         

panic attacks – same- not improving , gets up at night startled, feels scared+, anxious 

about her and son‘s future.                                                                                                                                                    

skin–SQ-,                                                                                                                                                    

skin-  itching++,                                                                                                                                           

burning urination since 1 week. 

Rx: STAPHYSYGRIA 10M (1)                                                                                                                        

phytum for 2 weeks.                                                                                                                                                 
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4.)4/6/07:  

Fear & anxiety less ,                                                                                                                                                 

panic attacks  >, much lesser in frequency                                                                                                                             

feeling much better  after last medicine,                                                                                                                    

Sleep occasionally disturbed due to anxiety.                                                                                            

Vaginal itching since 2 days ,  > cold, < before urination³.                                                                             

Burning micturition >  

Rx: SL for 3 weeks 

 

5.)16/7/07:  

 panic attacks> , sense of suffocation better than before,                                                                           

recurrent headaches  >, skin – itching  >                                                                                                                                                 

Rx: Phytum for 2 weeks. 

 

6.)8/8/07:  

No fear or anxiety, skin itching +,                                                                                                               

anxiety  reduced, panic feeling -better                                                                                                                                       

fear of husband  >                                                                                                                 

sensation of suffocation >  .                                                                                                                         

ANXIETY  > ,                                                                                                                                                 

fear >   and panic attacks>.                                                                                                                   

Brooding - slightly better, weeping >.                                                                                                              

Sleep-  better,  dreams- nil                                                                                                                  

Appetite – good , thirst- normal 

 

Rx: Phytum for 1 month. 
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Case 23:     GENERALISED ANXIETY DISORDER  

Source: NJH -  Dr. Humranwala. 

NAME: Mrs. P K   

ADDRESS: Mumbai. 

AGE: 51 yrs       SEX: Female        MARITAL STATUS: Married since 12 years 

RELIGION: Hindu                OCCUPATION: Professional writer. 

Date:28/5/2006. 

 

CHIEF COMPLAINT: 

1.) ―You know I get these frequent attacks of urinary tract infection, which come on 

twice every year. Generally I take allopathic medication and my problem is solved. Being 

a professional writer and having several books, plays, biographies, poems, and short 

stories to my credit, I was approached by a publisher to translate a book on Kidney 

diseases in Marathi.                                                   

 I took up the work willingly not knowing the matter within it. When I began the 

translation, I correlated my urinary infection to the diseases mentioned in the book and 

thus began my sleepless nights. I lay in bed wide-awake thinking of the consequences of 

the diseases. My husband, who realised that I had a problem, took me to urologists of 

repute and multiple investigations done turned normal, but it did not settle my agitated 

mind. I have tried yoga and have tried relaxation through various methods but of no avail. 

Can Homoeopathy help me?‖  

 

FEAR THAT I HAVE SOME GRAVE DISEASE, inspite of normal reports I can‘t be 

calm and worry excessively about my health.                                                                                                                      

UTI- episodes twice every month. Now I am tired of taking allopathic medicines.                                                      

I feel doctors are unable to diagnose what is wrong inside.                                                                               

2.) My appetite has also increased since some months. I might have diabetes? Should I 

get my sugars checked. 

 

PAST HISTORY - UTI, Hysterectomy [due to excessive bleeding]  

 

FAMILY HISTORY - Father- Diabetes 

Mother- Hypertension  
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GENERALS: 

PATIENT AS A PERSON:                                                                                                                                                 

A.Appearance: thin, moderate built. Freckles on face. Lively expression on face. Hurried 

while talking. 

B.Digestion:                                                                                                                                                             

Appetite : Her Appetite is increased (hence scared of Diabetes) .                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

Likes :  sweets+, rice and dal. 

Dislikes :non-veg food- fish , meat. 

Thirst: good 

                                       

Food/Drink -Agg /Amel :nil. 

C. Elimination: 

Stool: normal  

Urine: normal 

Perspiration: moderate, non staining.. 

D.Sleep:  

Sleep: Disturbed very much due to  thoughts. Unrefreshing .                                                                              

sleeps on back. Startles from sleep.  

 

E.Dreams:  

  Dreams – of death of family members..   

F.THERMALS: 

Season - Likes winter,                                                                                                                    

Tolerance -cannot tolerate heat. Covering: seasonal.                                                                                                                         

Bath with warm water through out the year.                                                                             

AMBITHERMAL  HOT. 

MENSTRUAL HISTORY : 

 Menopausal since 5 years. 
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OBSTETRIC HISTORY : G2 P2 A0 L2 

2 Full Term Normal delivery. 

 

MENTAL CHARACTERISTICS: 

Says I am a writer since last 20 years. 'I prefer to write stories with humour and am 

always careful that the ending of my novels is bright. I have always hated to describe 

hospital scenes and most of all if I have to kill a particular character in my story, I mutter 

a quick prayer to Almighty to forgive me.'  

 

"To be honest I never like doctors. I am so scared, that even if I meet them at social 

functions, I would never invite them home and would carefully avoid saying 'see you' 

too."  

 

In August of 2002 whilst having dinner at her friends party, she felt that a pea stuck in 

her throat and began to suffocate her. Her hosts summoned a Doctor who felt that there 

was nothing of that sort which was suffocating her but she pleaded with her husband who 

got her hospitalised out of fear of suffocation. She was discharged the subsequent 

morning with no medication. That day she had worn a blue sari to the party and from that 

day onwards she refuses to wear any blue sari out of fear that some health problem would 

crop up.  

 

Fear of suffocation , fear of closed spaces- feels claustrophobic, breathless. Feels as if 

there is no escape and she might die any moment. Smothered sensation +.                                                            

'Whenever I return from abroad my air travel is miserable as I am not comfortable in 

planes and feel suffocated and I keep worrying about the custom officials though I may 

have nothing with me to get scared about.'  

 

Of recent I feel out of breath and keep drawing long breaths. I am unable to walk even a 

short distance. When I walk on the road and if I have to go over a speed- breaker, I pause 

take a deep breath and feel that my blood pressure is shooting up. I once had a slight 

increase in blood pressure about two years ago and really needed no medication, but the 

doctor put me on a small dose of Minipril, as I insisted on medication. I have been told 

that my symptoms are purely psychological but that does not solve my problem. I avoid 

climbing any places for fear of blood pressure shooting up or experiencing suffocation.                                                                   

Claustrophobia :  Wants the end seat in a row so as to be near the door for an easy escape.  

 Fear of doctors , hospitals, cannot see anyone suffering. Feels what if I get the same 

disease? 

 

Whenever I have to appear on stage or give an interview to the newspaper about my 

books, I am extremely apprehensive. I am concerned about the way I drape my sari and 

feel disappointed if my performance is not appreciated. My confidence levels are not very 

high. I get a boost if people appreciate my work. Then I perform even better. 
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I am very active, don‘t like people who laze around and who are not sincere. I want 

discipline at home. Cannot tolerate casual behavior easily. 

 

Husband says   she is very anxious related to her health. She has an  imbibed fear that she 

has a serious disease inspite of the fact that investigations proved normal.                                                           

Fear of doctors or anything related to medicine.                                                                                                    

Fear of suffocation and her  nature  is very superstitious. She doesn‘t trust anyone easily .  

she is a very anxious person. Thinks negative about her health.                                                                                

She cannot travel by flight – feels suffocated.                                                                                                          

She loves to be appreciated. Gets flattered very easily. 

Childhood -   was good. Very intelligent in studies but always shy to answer in 

classrooms. Confidence level was always very low. When young had excessive fear of 

the dark+, now not that much.  
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REMEDY : 28/5/2006 

ARGENTUM NITRICUM  1M  (1)                                                                                                                                        

SL for 2 weeks 

Follow-Ups: 
 

1.)18/6/06:  

Feeling much better, has restarted her incomplete novel.                                                                  

Confidence level improved.                                                                                                                                     

ANXIETY about health.>,                                                                                                                                      

fear of disease > feels very nervous at night though,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

claustrophobia > ,                                                                                                                                       

no episode of UTI in last 2 weeks.                                                                                                                                           

Deep sighing –SQ-                                                                                                                                         

appetite-  > , fear of suffocation  >.  

 

Rx:  Jasmine flora for 2 weeks 

 

2.)9/7/06:  

ANXIETY >> ,fear of disease  >,                                                                                                                                   

panic attacks less in frequency ,                                                                                                        

Claustrophobia > ,                                                                                                                                                      

UTI - > , one episode last week.                                                                                                                                   

Fear of suffocation >,                                                                                                                                  

Sleep-  better,  dreams- nil..                                                                                                                                     

Appetite –normal. thirst- normal..  

 

Rx: Phytum for 2 weeks 

3.)7/8/06: 

Last month was better, feels her confidence is improving.                                                                              

Fear of closed spaces > , fear of disease comes up at night ,                                                                                                            

says anxiety > 50%  , deep sighing still there.                                                                                                                                        

burning urination since 1 week. 

Rx: ARGENTUM NITRICUM 1M (1)                                                                                                       

phytum for 2 weeks.                                                                                                                                                 
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4.)28/8/06:  

Fear & anxiety less ,                                                                                                                                                 

panic attacks  >, much lesser in frequency                                                                                                                             

Suuffocated feeling and claustrophobia >>,                                                                                                     

feeling much better  after last medicine,                                                                                                                    

Burning micturition >  

Rx: SL for 3 weeks 

 

5.)24/9/06:  

 panic attacks> , sense of suffocation better than before,                                                                    

claustrophobia > , travelled to delhi last week , was better in flight, no panic attacks.                                

Feels happy as she is overcoming her fear.                                                                                                   

Deep sighing   >, UTI  >                                                                                                                                                 

Rx: Phytum for 2 weeks. 

6.)18/10/06:  

No fear or anxiety,                                                                                                                                            

anxiety  reduced, panic feeling -better                                                                                                                                       

fear of disease  >                                                                                                                                  

sensation of suffocation >  .                                                                                                                         

ANXIETY  > ,                                                                                                                                                 

claustrophobia  >   and panic attacks>.                                                                                                        

Sleep-  better,  dreams- nil                                                                                                                  

Appetite – good , thirst- normal 

 

Rx: Phytum for 1 month. 

7.)28/11/06:  

anxiety  reduced, panic feeling -better                                                                                                                                       

fear of disease  >                                                                                                                                  

sensation of suffocation >  .                                                                                                                         

ANXIETY  > ,    confidence levels >>                                                                                                                                             

claustrophobia  >   and panic attacks>.                                                                                                        

Deep sighing >>,                                                                                                                                   

Appetite – good , thirst- normal 

 

Rx: Phytum for 1 month. 
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CASE  24:     GENERALISED ANXIETY DISORDER  WITH 

SPECIFIC PHOBIA 

Source: NJH -  Dr. Aqsa Ansari  

NAME: Mrs. B D   

ADDRESS: Mumbai. Stays in USA. 

AGE: 40 yrs       SEX: Female        MARITAL STATUS: Married since 14 years 

RELIGION: Hindu                OCCUPATION: works in a bank. 

Date:25/2/2004. 

CHIEF COMPLAINT: 

1.) Got detected with  Thalassemia Minor, some years back.                                                                                  

Complains of  Anxiety, nervousness especially in the evenings, before going out, before 

undertaking any new task.                                                                                                                                 

Feels uneasy and restless, says some kind of ―Bechaini‖.cannot wear tight clothes, wants 

lose clothing otherwise feels uneasy and cannot breathe properly.                                                                       

Does all her work very hurriedly as if in some haste. 

2.) Trembling of hands since some months.                                                                                                

Feels she will lose grip and the object in her hand might fall down.                                                                      

While cooking , things fall easily from her hands. Trembling of hands < when is is about 

to hold something.  

3.) Feeling of Fatigue, feels weak with desire to lie down all the time. Cannot work in the  

evenings.   

4.) Backache since 2 years, on and off.                                                                                                          

Lower back- dull aching  pain , lasts whole day, pain radiates to legs occasionally.                                                                                                     

> lying down , < if stands for a long time.  

 She was detected to have Thalassemia trait in 2001 and since then she is having these 

symptoms. 

 

ASSOCIATED COMPLAINTS : 

1.) Hard stools since  2-3 days  with nausea and weakness. Has to strain a lot to pass 

stool. Abdomen feels heavy and bloated . stool- unsatisfactory. 

2.)URTI since 5 years.                                                                                                                              

Sneezing and watery coryza associated with ear block. < in winter, dust, pollen. 
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3.)Pain in the neck and shoulder extending to [R] arm with heaviness and weakness. 

AGG - typing; AMEL - rest and tight bandaging. Diagnosed as Cervical spondylosis 

 

PAST HISTORY - UTI, Hysterectomy [due to excessive bleeding]  

 

FAMILY HISTORY - Father- Diabetes 

Mother- Hypertension  

 

 

GENERALS: 

PATIENT AS A PERSON:                                                                                                                                                 

A.Appearance: Lean, thin, pallor + . hyperpigmentation on cheeks. 

B.Digestion:                                                                                                                                                             

Appetite : reduced since 1 month. Doesn‘t feel like eating. Stomach feels heavy all the 

time.                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

Likes : salty+,  sweets++. 

Dislikes : milk++. 

Thirst: good 

                                       

Food/Drink -Agg /Amel : aversion to milk. 

C. Elimination: 

Stool: hard, irregular, unsatisfactory. 

Urine: normal 

Perspiration: scanty. 

D.Sleep:  

Sleep: Disturbed. Unrefreshing .                                                                                                              

sleeps on abdomen. . Startles from sleep due to frightful dreams..  

 

E.Dreams:  

  Dreams – of ghosts, being robbed, of house being burnt down.    
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F.THERMALS: 

Season - Likes winter,                                                                                                                    

Tolerance -cannot tolerate heat. Covering: seasonal.                                                                                                                         

Bath with warm water through out the year.                                                                             

AMBITHERMAL  HOT. 

 

MENSTRUAL HISTORY : 
 Regular. Duration: 5 days.  clotted, no stains. Dark red. 

FMP: 13 years. Pain³ at the beginning of menses, > flow.                                                                         

Before menses: Lower abdominal pain, ANXIETY ++, weakness, loose stools.  

Leucorrhoea:  after menses. Associated with debility and backache. Offensive+. 

OBSTETRIC HISTORY : primiary sterility, unable to conceive. 

 

MENTAL CHARACTERISTICS: 

Says I am very nervous by nature. I get scared very easily.                                                                            

Since childhood my nature is very fearful. Fear of crossing streets, on seeing traffic on 

roads- feels will not be able to cross the road.                                                                                                        

Fear of crowded places., narrow spaces. Feels shortness of breath in lifts or closed spaces.                                                    

I want open air, I like open spaces. I am not comfortable in closed, dark rooms, feel very 

suffocated.                                                                                                                                                        

Fear of staying alone. I cannot stay alone- I get very scared, feel something will happen 

to me. I get very frightful dreams – so when I am alone, those dreams come in my mind 

and I  get more scared.                                                                                                                                                             

Fear of heights++ - is very severe, feel nauseous when on heights.                                                                         

I cannot go in tall buildings. But living in New York , I have to travel there for work 

purpose.                                 I feel the building might fall down any minute. Have to 

really push myself when I enter tall buildings. I need company , cannot go alone. 

Being a very anxious person , I was never good at giving interviews or before exams.                                

Had a strong urge for stools before giving interviews or exams. My confidence is very 

weak. Husband is very supportive of me as he is aware about my anxious nature. He 

accompanys me when I need him.  Anxiety++ < Exams.  Strong urge for stools before 

Interviews.  

Fear of heights, fights, crowds, bad news, and sickness.all these fears were present since 

childhood , but after marriage they have increased.                                                                                          

When I was detected with thalessemia minor- that was the most stressful period for me.                               

Had sleepless nights and constant tension that I might die soon . then husband took me to 
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a psychiatrist and he assured that I am in no danger and my health is perfectly fine. He 

gave me some medications which I took for 4 months. The fear of death decreased but 

anxiety and palpitations were still coming.                                                                                                                                

I feel incapable to do any work now a days. Feel I might do it wrong and husband will 

scold me. I am very sensitive especially when husband tells me anything. I keep on 

crying until he doesn‘t come and tell me sorry. feel better when I talk to him.                                                                                               

I share all my problems with husband. He is my only support. I don‘t even have children 

to rely on. We tried to concieve for 7 years , did many treatments but no result.  

Sometimes, I go into depression thinking about those times as it was a major stress in my 

life. Now we have accepted life as it is and are planning to adopt a baby. I was very 

confused whether or not we should adopt. but husband supports me and assures me there 

is nothing wrong in doing that. I need his approval for everything . I am very indecisive 

by nature. Will ask many people before I can decide in anything. 

 

Life Space - Born in Bahrain, 1964, only child. Father an accountant and mother a 

telephone operator. 

Did her  schooling in London. Then shifted to india and finished her SSC in  Mumbai. 

Pursued her BA in Mumbai. Later she got a Job in Crompton Greaves. 

 Married, Husband –worked in a crane company. 

1995- Patient‘s Father sponsored them and called them to USA. They sold their house 

and went to stay in New York with him. Living together till date.                                                                                   

Patient does all housework. Now due to illness father helps and does the cooking while 

husband helps with the laundry work. Her timings of work are from 7:30 am to 6pm.                                                     

The biggest joy of her life is travelling. She is content and happy with her life.                                             

But just want to get rid of her health problems. Wants to get rid of the lethargy and 

weakness. Says I want to lead a normal life but I am constantly living in some kind of 

fear or the other.  
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REMEDY : 25/2/2004 

ARGENTUM NITRICUM  1M  (1)                                                                                                                                        

SL for 2 weeks 

Follow-Ups: 
 

1.)11/3/04:  

Feeling  > 50% esp. weakness and lethargy.                                                                                                      

Stools > , consistency not hard, goes twice in a day.                                                                                                          

no colds and no ear pains.                                                                                                                                      

Pre-menstrual symptoms were also absent. Feeling much better.                                                                  

Confidence level improved. Trembling of hands- slightly better.                                                                                                                                    

ANXIETY about health.>,  anticipatory anxiety >                                                                                                                                     

fear of disease >,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

claustrophobia > ,                                                                                                                                       

Backache  –SQ-                                                                                                                                         

appetite-  > , fear of suffocation  >.  

 

Rx:  Jasmine flora for 2 weeks 

2.)9/4/04:  

ANXIETY >> ,fear of disease  >,                                                                                                                                   

Claustrophobia > ,                                                                                                                                                      

backache- > , one episode last week.                                                                                                                                   

Fear of suffocation >,                                                                                                                                   

nausea since 2 days , < smell of food, appetite – decreased. 

Rx: COLCHICUM 200(1)                                                                                                                     

Phytum for 2 weeks 

3.)28/4/04: 

Nausea >>, backache>,                                                                                                                                   

weakness >, trembling of hands- same as before, not improving further.                                                             

confidence is improving.                                                                                                                               

Fear of closed spaces > ,                                                                                                                                            

says anxiety > 50%   

Rx: phytum for 2 weeks.                                                                                                                                                 
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4.)21/5/04:  

Fear > , fear of heights > & anxiety less ,                                                                                                                                                 

backache   >, much lesser in frequency                                                                                                                             

Suuffocated feeling and claustrophobia >>,                                                                                                     

feeling much better  after last medicine,                                                                                                                    

stools – twice a day, doesn‘t strain now.   

Rx: SL for 2 weeks 

5.)18/6/04:  

 Constipation since 2 days.                                                                                                                             

nausea and acidity,                                                                                                                            

claustrophobia >  

Rx:  ARGENTUM NITRICUM 1M(1)                                                                                                     

Phytum for 2 weeks. 

6.)9/7/04:  

fear >>,                                                                                                                                            

anxiety  reduced, uneasiness >>                                                                                                                                       

fear of disease  >                                                                                                                                  

sensation of suffocation >  .                                                                                                                         

claustrophobia  > ,                                                                                                                                                 

backache>.                                                                                                                                                             

Sleep-  better,  dreams- nil                                                                                                                  

Appetite – good , thirst- normal 

 

Rx: Phytum for 1 month. 

7.)20/8/04:  

Says feel more confident than before,                                                                                                       

trembling of hands>>, now doesn‘t drop things very frequently.                                                                

Fear of heights> , anxiety  reduced, panic feeling -better                                                                                                                                       

sensation of suffocation >  .                                                                                                                         

confidence levels >>                                                                                                                                             

claustrophobia  >.                                                                                                                                              

Weakness  >>, energy levels improved.                                                                                                                                  

Appetite – good , thirst- normal 

 

Rx: Phytum for 1 month. 
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8.)26/9/04:  

She is doing very well & is very happy with her progress. Her anxiety level has really 

gone down, and with it, her work efficiency has increased.                                                                                 

Her menstrual anomalies are also much better.                                                                                          

confidence levels >>                                                                                                                                             

claustrophobia  >.                                                                                                                                              

Weakness  >> 

Rx: Phytum for 1 month. 
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CASE  25:     GENERALISED ANXIETY DISORDER WITH 

IRRITABLE BOWEL SYNDROME.  

Source: NJH -  Dr.  P Goel.  

NAME: Mrs. XYZ   

ADDRESS: Mumbai.  

AGE: 51 yrs       SEX: Female        MARITAL STATUS: Married since 14 years 

RELIGION: Hindu                OCCUPATION: Housewife. 

Date:8/1/2003. 

CHIEF COMPLAINT: 

 

1.)Loose stools since 6 months 

ODP - Patient was apparently alright till 6 months back, when she started getting loose 

stools,  about 5/ day, which were of concern. 

Watery, painless stools with urgency to evacuate.                                                                                     

Cannot control. Soiled her clothes twice.                                                                                                                

<  from fear, fright, bad news, worrying, anxiety (esp anticipatory type) and oily food .                                  

2.)Appetite -poor since 1 month. Cannot eat as stomach feels heavy all the time.                                

Belching+ < in evening. Says whatever I eat turns into gas. I feel heavy whole day. 

 3.)My energy levels have also gone down and wish to lie down all the time. Doctor, I 

might not be having cancer no? have read many articles on stomach cancer. Even I have 

similar complaints of chronic loose stools. Have taken many medicines but no relief. 

Investigations:  stool routine done on 2/1/03- normal. 

ASSOCIATED COMPLAINTS : 

1.) Hairfall since 2 years, hair falls in bunches                                                                                     

< washing hair, < winter.                                                                                                                    

Dandruff+, itchy scalp. 

2.)URTI ,  2 episodes in a month.                                                                                                                              

Sneezing ++, associated with lachrymation. < in winter, dust, strong odours. 

 

PAST HISTORY - H\o Diabetes Mellitus since 10 yrs.  

1999-2000 Malaria 2 times 
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FAMILY HISTORY - Mother: Diabetic, High BP, Asthma 

                                        Father: Expired due to IHD 

                                       Sister: High BP 

 

GENERALS: 

PATIENT AS A PERSON:                                                                                                                                                 

A.Appearance: Lean, thin. Anaemic. 

B.Digestion:                                                                                                                                                             

Appetite : reduced since 1 month. Doesn‘t feel like eating. Stomach feels heavy all the 

time.                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

Likes : Sweets +++, Sour + + + , Hot food . 

Dislikes : milk++. 

Thirst: drinks less water. Prefers cold water. 

Food/Drink -Agg /Amel : aversion to milk. 

C. Elimination: 

Stool: C/C 

Urine: normal 

Perspiration: Moderate, Marked on forehead , non-offensive, non-staining. 

D.Sleep:  

Sleep: Disturbed. Unrefreshing .                                                                                                              

sleeps on back. 

E.Dreams:  

  Dreams – of water, large water bodies, of drowning in water..    

F.THERMALS: 

Season – prefers warmth, cannot tolerate cold weather.,                                                                                                                    

Tolerance -cannot tolerate cold. Covering: throughout the year.                                                                                                                         

Bath with warm water through out the year.                                                                             

CHILLY.. 

MENSTRUAL HISTORY : 
 FMP: 13 yr, Menopause: 48 yrs 

Cycle was Regular with black clotted discharge 

Duration: 5 days.  clotted, no stains. Dark red. 

OBSTETRIC HISTORY : G2 P2 A0 L2 
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MENTAL CHARACTERISTICS: 

Doctor I was completely alright 6 months back . suddenly these complaints have started 

and I am getting very tensed as no medicines are working.                                                                                             

I feel that I have cancer or some other disease, which no one can diagnose. I used to 

follow good diet , good lifestyle then I am having such gastric complaints.                                                             

Tensed++ about health. Many nights are sleepless as I think a lot about my health.                              

(patient started weeping while narrating her complaints)                                                                                       

I have shown  to 3 gastroenterlogists in last 6 months, they say its IBS- then why no 

medicine is working. I am not seeing any improvement. On the contrary, I feel my 

anxiety is worsening and I am becoming more hyper.                                                                                                                         

Sometimes I cannot control as the urge to pass stool is so strong that have soiled my 

clothes twice. It is so embarrassing.  <  from fear, fright, bad news, worrying, anxiety. 

I get nervous on smallest of the matters. If I have to go somewhere, my whole day goes 

into the tension that whether I will reach on time or not, whether I will reach there safely 

or not. What if something happens to me on the way. I take tension very easily.                                                                          

I have 2 daughters, both are married. I live with my husband and mother in law. When 

daughters were young , I never allowed them to travel by train, never allowed them to go 

out late in the evening. Even if they went, I would call them up again and again till they 

reached home safely. Fear what if they met with an accident ? I am very negative in 

everything. My daughters used to tell me that I am a nagging mother. Always worry 

about everything . 

 I was detected with diabetes some years back. Was in great stress that time as daughter‘s 

marriage was in trouble. I used to worry a lot about her and was into depression that time. 

Gradually everything became normal but I always think a lot about my children . what if 

something happens to me? Who will take care of them . They are happily married, still 

these thoughts come again and again.                                                                                                                            

I  cry a lot. Weeping tendency < when someone contradicts her, when thinks about her 

health, when worries about her children  

Marked anxiety + + + about health and family. Great anxiety about her health. 

Worried about future of children. 

Says I Like to be appreciated by others 

Takes tension very easily, is worried about trifles. 

 

I am not very short tempered, even if I do get angry I do not express it that time. I don‘t 

react in a rebellious way. Get angry when someone doesn‘t listen to me, when husband 

doesn‘t keep things at their place. I want everything ver neat and systematic and husband 

is very careless . that is the major reason of arguments between us  
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Fear of death, cance, incurable disease and she will never get well. Fear of dogs and of 

descending stairs - Fear will lose balance and fall down. 

 

O\E: Pulse 76/min; BP 110\70 mm of Hg 

Pallor + + +; Nails flat. Wt: 73 kg 

Investigations: 

Repeated stool analysis over last 6 months: Normal.                                                                                          

USG ABDOMEN: normal 
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REMEDY : 8/1/2003 

GELSEMIUM 200  (3)- acute prescription                                                                                                                                        

SL for 2 weeks 

Follow-Ups: 
 

1.)1/2/03:  

Feeling  > , stools- 3 per day , not very watery.                                                                                               

Loose stools< when has to go out but intensity is less.                                                               

Anticipation >. Feeling much better.                                                                                                                      

Appetite slightly  improved. Belching >                                                                                                                                    

ANXIETY about health.>,  anticipatory anxiety >                                                                                                                                     

fear of disease >, fear of cancer still persists.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Anxiety about future and health > ,                                                                                                                                       

Hairfall   –SQ-                                                                                                                                         

energy levels  - still weakness < in evenings 

 

Rx:  SL  for 2 weeks 

2.)25/2/03:  

ANXIETY >> ,fear of disease  >,                                                                                                                                   

fear of cancer  > ,                                                                                                                                                      

hairfall –SQ- ,                                                                                                                                                           

Belching and fullness of abdomen >,                                                                                                                                    

Rx: Phytum for 3 weeks 

3.)20/3/03: 

stools- 3 per day , not very watery.                                                                                               

Loose stools< when has to go out but intensity is less.                                                               

Anticipation +,                                                                                                                                          

Appetite slightly  improved. Belching >                                                                                                                                    

ANXIETY about health.,  anticipatory anxiety +                                                                                                                                     

fear of disease >, fear of cancer still persists.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Anxiety about future and health .,                                                                                                                                       

feels no further change in her state. 

Rx: ARGENTUM NITRICUM 1M (1)                                                                                                         

phytum for 2 weeks.                                                                                                                                                 
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4.)17/4/03:  

Fear > , fear of cancer  >,  anxiety less than before ,                                                                                                                                                 

belching   >, much lesser in frequency                                                                                                                             

anticipatory diarrhea  >>,                                                                                                                        

feeling much better  after last medicine,                                                                                                                    

stools – twice a day.   Energy levels - good 

Rx: SL for 2 weeks 

5.)18/5/03:  

 Fear > , fear of cancer  >,  anxiety less than before ,                                                                                                                                                 

belching   >, much lesser in frequency                                                                                                                             

anticipatory diarrhea  >>, anxiety about future >                                                                                                                       

feeling much better  after last medicine,                                                                                                                    

stools – thrice a day. not watery.   Energy levels –better. 

Rx:  Phytum for 1 month. 

6.)11/6/03:  

fear >>,                                                                                                                                            

anxiety  reduced,anxiety about health>>                                                                                                                                       

fear of disease  >                                                                                                                                  

says sleeps well now  .                                                                                                                         

stools  > , thrice a day. Consistency- semisolid                                                                                                                                                

hairfall improving.                                                                                                                                                             

Sleep-  better,  dreams- nil                                                                                                                  

Appetite – good , thirst- normal 

 

Rx: Phytum for 1 month. 
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CASE  26:    SEPERATION ANXIETY DISORDER.  

Source: NJH -  Dr. V parasarthy.  

NAME: Master. Z   

ADDRESS: Mumbai.  

AGE: 7 yrs       SEX: male        MARITAL STATUS: single. 

RELIGION: Hindu                OCCUPATION: -  

Date:2/6/2005. 

CHIEF COMPLAINT: 

 Patient was brought along with his parents. Parents complain that the child is very 

insecure. He wants mother all the time, does not allow her to go anywhere; sobs if she 

tries to. Does not go out to play. Clings to mother all the time.                                                                             

Very fearful – does not go out, afraid of the dark. Cries a lot at night.                                                                                                                           

Gets nausea when parents want to go out. 

ASSOCIATED COMPLAINTS:  

1.)Recurrent cough and colds since 2001,                                                                                                      

< change of climate, monsoons, with fever 101-103,  < 12-4 pm with less thirst. 

2.)Indigestion, gas since 2003, 2 times in a week, stomach becomes heavy.                                    

Occasionally complains of abdominal pain. Burps++.                                                                              

Temporary relief with colicade syrup. 

< spicy food. 

< night. 

3.)Decreased stamina. 

 

PAST HISTORY – Recurrent URTI.  

 

FAMILY HISTORY - Mother: hypothyroid. 

                                        Father: allergic URTI. 
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GENERALS: 

PATIENT AS A PERSON:                                                                                                                                                 

A.Appearance: Well built, Height 5"; Weight 24 kgs.  

B.Digestion:                                                                                                                                                             

Appetite : reduced. Very fussy about food. Doesn‘t eat any vegetables. Takes 1 hour to 

finish his food.                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

Likes : pizzas3 cakes3, spicy3. 

Dislikes :  vegetables, milk++. 

Thirst: drinks less water.  

                                       

Food/Drink -Agg /Amel : aversion to milk+. 

C. Elimination: 

Stool: hard stools, irregular. 

Urine: normal 

Perspiration: Increased sweating on face and upper lip. 

. 

D.Sleep:  

Sleep:  talks in sleep. 

 Startles and screams in sleep. Disturbed. Unrefreshing .                                                                                                              

sleeps on abdomen.. 

 

E.Dreams:  

  Dreams – of ghosts.    

F.THERMALS: 

Season – prefers warmth, cannot tolerate cold weather.,                                                                                                                    

Tolerance -cannot tolerate heat. Covering:  doesn‘t take covering.                                                                                                                         

Bath with tap water through out the year.                                                                                                          

HOT. 
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MENTAL CHARACTERISTICS: 

Life Situation:  

Pregnancy history :  Mother had 3 miscarriages before this pregnancy. She dreaded the 

visit to clinics, cried and sobbed. She had tremendous fear of losing this child. It was a 

cesarean due to breach presentation and cord around neck.  

As patient grew, he always saw his parents talk ill about his grandparents. Gradually he 

developed insecurity and fear towards paternal grandparents and clung to the mother. 

Mental Symptoms : 
very fearful . gets scared of loud noises, fear of dark , dogs, of being alone. Fear that his 

parents will leave him and go far away, fears of unknown places , of dark.                                                              

Mother says I cannot leave him even for half hour. He will scream and cry if I am not 

around.  It was very difficult to send him to school. He used to be very anxious before 

going to school , would scream , cry and cling to me.                                                                                                   

He wants  lot of attention from us. He has no friends. Attatched only to us.                                                    

Does not go out to play. Even when I take him to the garden , he hardly plays for 

sometime and then comes back to me- starts crying. Fears the I will go somewhere and 

leave him. He cannot travel in trains and buses- feels we will leave him and go away.                                                                                                                                  

At school : Intelligent in studies, very cranky at times. Difficult for him to play with other 

kids. Teacher says he cries at every small thing. Cannot scold him, very sensitive to 

scolding. At home, he is dominating, we have to do what he says, but in school, he is the 

opposite.                ,  

At home: very particular about his toys and other things. He wants them to be arranged in 

a particular way. Starts crying if we touch his toys or disturb the arrangement of his 

things. He is very sensitive by nature: very sensitive to scolding. Will not talk for a day if 

I scold him. Over sensitive to scolding.                                                                                                                                      

He  likes to be hugged and kissed. Fear parents going far off, of unknown places and 

dark, school. He needs both parents near him at night. Cannot sleep alone.                                                                  

Even when mother gets up in the middle of the night for bathroom , he gets up and starts 

crying. He says don‘t leave me alone, ghosts will come and take me away. 
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REMEDY : 2/6/2005 

LYCOPODIUM  200  (1)                                                                                                                                        

SL for 2 weeks 

Follow-Ups: 
 

1.)27/6/05:  

ANXIETY > , clinging> than before. Now doesn‘t cry at night.                                                                   

School started last week , Went to school- did not cry but was very anxious, vomited 

twice before going to school.                                                                                                                                               

Cold , cough> 

energy levels  - weakness . 

 

Rx:  SL  for 2 weeks 

2.)22/7/05:  

ANXIETY >> ,fear >,                                                                                                                                   

insecurity  > ,  temper tantrums still persist.                                                                                                                                                    

indigestion –SQ- ,                                                                                                                                                           

Belching and fullness of abdomen ,                                                                                                                                    

Rx: LYCOPODIUM 1M(1)                                                                                                                     

Phytum for 3 weeks 

3.)16/8/05: 

Appetite slightly  improved. Belching >                                                                                                                                    

ANXIETY >,  fears > ,                                                                                                                                  

insecurity that parents will leave him>, doesn‘t cry before school now.                                                          

Has started making friends at school.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Clinging to mother > but at night does‘ nt sleep without mother.                                                                                                                                     

Rx: phytum for 2 weeks.                                                                                                                                                 

4.)11/9/05:  

Fears > , insecurity >,  fear of parents leaving him  >,                                                                                        

anxiety less than before ,                                                                                                                                                 

belching   >, much lesser in frequency                                                                                                                             

confidence >, allowed parents to go to doctor.                                                                                                  

stools – twice a day.   Energy levels - good 
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Rx: SL for 3 weeks 

5.)9/10/05:  

 Gas <5.30 pm, sweets. 

flatulence+,                                                                                                                                               

Fear > , clinging++ again since 1 week. School has started annual festival, cries before 

going to school , says he doesn‘t want to take part. Stage fear++ 

Rx: LYCOPODIUM 1M(1)                                                                                                            

Phytum for 1 month. 

6.)12/11/05:  

Flatulence>,  Belching >                                                                                                                                             

Fear > , clinging>> . now tries to mingle with other kids. 

Rx: Phytum for 1 month. 

 

7.)10/12/05:  

Flatulence>,  Belching >                                                                                                                                             

Fear > , clinging>> .                                                                                                                                  

since 2 days- screams and cries at night. Dreams of ghosts, fear of ghosts. 

Rx: STRAMONIUM 1M(1)                                                                                                                      

Phytum for 2 weeks. 

8.)2/1/06:  

Now patient can stay alone and sleep alone ,                                                                                          

Flatulence>,  Belching >                                                                                                                                             

Fear > , clinging>> . mother says lot of improvement in anxiety and clinging pattern.now 

doesn‘t wake up at night startled. Sleeps better.                                                                                                                                 

. 

Rx: Phytum for 2 weeks. 
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CASE  27: GENERALISED ANXIETY DISORDER WITH 

DEPRESSION.    

Source: NJH -  Dr. Sushma jaiswal.  

NAME: Mrs. M T.   

ADDRESS: Walkeshwar,  Mumbai.  

AGE: 47 yrs       SEX: Female        MARITAL STATUS: married. 

RELIGION: Hindu                OCCUPATION: Housewife  

Date:2/8/2007. 

CHIEF COMPLAINT: 

1.)Pain in metacarpophalangeal joints, since 8 months.                                                                            

Fingers pain³, Swelling Right³ more than Left²,                                                                                                                                  

Stiffness of finger joints,                                                                                                                       

occasionally redness on the finger joints.                                                                                              

Modalities: < night , < moving hand , > As day progresses, > warm,                                                                      

Can work, cannot lift weight.                                                                                                            

Radiation of pain upto right  shoulder. 

2.)Right Knee pain ,  radiation to Thigh, Feet.                                                                                                                                                                                          

Pain³,  Swelling,  Stiffness. No redness. But warm³.                                                                                        

Modalities :< morning, < cold,                                                                                                                                                      

> warmth³, > continued motion, > light pressure. 

3.)Back pain since March . Now no pain. Pain³ > Allopathic treatment for time being. 

ASSOCIATED COMPLAINTS: 
Since 2002 Perspiration³at night , on forehead and scalp.                                                                                        

> AC, < night ³ only, gets up with perspiration. 

 

PAST HISTORY – nil.  

 

FAMILY HISTORY - Father: Diabetes , Mother: OA. 
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GENERALS: 

PATIENT AS A PERSON:                                                                                                                                                 

A.Appearance: Wt: 43 kgs. Lean. Dark circles +. 

B.Digestion:                                                                                                                                                             

Appetite : normal. 

Likes : Spicy³, juicy³, salty.. 

Dislikes :  sweets+ 

Thirst: drinks less water, about 5-6 glasses per day.  

                                       

Food/Drink -Agg /Amel : aversion to milk+. 

C. Elimination: 

Stool: : 1/ day. Unsatisfactory > with Isabgol since 04.. 

Urine: normal 

Perspiration: excessive³, non-offensive. Non staining. 

. 

D.Sleep:  

Sleep: 7 Hrs, Disturbed , due to pain, thoughts³, unrefreshing³.                                                                                                             

sleeps on abdomen.. 

 

E.Dreams:  

  Dreams – of ghosts, of being attacked, of house being robbed.    

F.THERMALS: 

Season – prefers warmth, cannot tolerate cold weather.,                                                                                                                    

Tolerance -cannot tolerate heat. Covering:  doesn‘t take covering.                                                                                                                         

Bath with tap water through out the year.                                                                                                          

HOT. 
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MENSTRUAL HISTORY : 
 FMP :13 yrs of age. Menopausal since 04.                                                                                               

Cycle history : Regular, 5/30 days, Flow +++, Clots +. 

Increased irritability and abdominal pain 2 days before menses > as the flow starts.                                                            

Leucorrhea +++. 

 

Sexual Desire: Decreased since 1 year. 

OBSTETRIC HISTORY:                                                                                                                                   
G0, P0, L0, A0. Initial years of marriage husband's sperm count was low which later 

became normal. All the investigation were normal, still no issue. 

 

MENTAL CHARACTERISTICS: 

Daily Routine : 

7 am: Wakes up. 

½ glass tea with 2 chapatis. 

12 pm: Coconut water. 

1.30 pm: Lunch 2 chapati, ½ bowl of vegetables. buttermilk. 

5 pm: 1 cup tea. 2-4 glucose / monaco biscuits. 

7.30: 1 apple 

9 pm: khichdi/ vegetables. 

10 pm 1 cup milk with badam powder. 

Life situation and Mental State 
1957: Born in Kutch. 

Father had a cotton business. Mother was the second wife with age difference of 20 yrs. 

1st wife died of some illness. Has one step brother and one step sister. But childhood was 

good. No hassles with the step siblings, they were like a family. 

1975: Arranged marriage.                                                                                                                                  

Says I am very Scared of husband.  He is Owner of a big pharmaceutical company.                                           

He is very Short tempered and  fault finding by nature.                                                                                                 

Palpitations++ when husband scolds her. Cannot reply back and cries later on.                                                 

Says I feel very lonely and depressed.                                                                                                                                                   

Cannot sleep  at night. Wakes up in the middle of the night startled- feels someone 

strangling her throat, choking sensation , feels she will die. She starts sweating and has to 

sit up and walk about. > by opening the windows , > by fresh air.                                                                    

Anxious++ when husband comes home. Scared he will again be critical and shout on her. 

I am very scared of him. He used to hit me initially , but now stopped since 3 years.                                                                                                                                       

Husband is busy all the time and has no time for me. Never accompanies me  anywhere.  
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Weeping ++, says I feel very lonely and scared. Weeps³ trifles at, but only when alone. 

Brooding³. < Consolation³. 

Says I am very scared of being alone++, Fearful³ of being lonely.                                                                                                                          

Anxiety³ - anticipatory, when has to go out.                                                                                  

Palpitations++, > Company³.                                                                                                                           

Says for many years  looked after Brother in law‘s son and daughter.  She was happy in 

that period.. Problem started when they decided to shift. Now she feels very lonely, 

depressed,  staying by herself.says I don‘t even have my own children to rely on. 

Occasionally thoughts of committing suicide.   
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REMEDY : 2/8/2007 

PULSATILLA  200  (1)                                                                                                                                        

SL for 2 weeks 

Follow-Ups: 
 

1.)25/8/07:  

Pain and swelling ankle and knee > 40%.                                                                                                   

Neck pain SQ.                                                                                                                                              

Lt wrist bone ++.                                                                                                                                       

Anxiety >, panic attacks still come up. 

 

Rx:  SL  for 2 weeks 

2.)12/9/07:  

Was better for 2 weeks, pains increased because of exertion.                                                                    

ANXIETY > ,fear >,                                                                                                                                   

Depressed feeling   > , panic attacks- > than before. 

Rx: PULSATILLA 200 (1)                                                                                                                     

Phytum for 3 weeks 

3.)16/10/07: 

ANXIETY >,  fears > ,                                                                                                                                  

panic attacks >, doesn‘t cry a lot now.                                                                                                          

Pain in metacarpophalangeal joints >,                                                                                        

Fingers pain > ,  Stiffness of finger joints > ,                                                                                                   

backache+ < evenings.                                                                                                                     

Has started diverting her mind in other activities.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Rx: phytum for 2 weeks.                                                                                                                                                 

4.)10/11/07:  

Pains > 50%. Morning Aggravation++ in finger joints and knee.                                                              

Fears > >,                                                                                                                                                  

anxiety less than before ,   backache >                                                                                                                                              

Rx: SL for 3 weeks 

5.)2/12/07:  
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Not Better. Did shopping for 2 hrs. Was constantly standing which increased the pain and 

swelling.                                                                                                                                                             

O/E  : Knees Crepts ++, Warmth++, Redness++.                                                                                                            

Rx: RHUS TOX 200 (3)                                                                                                            

Phytum for 2 weeks. 

6.)22/12/07:  

ANXIETY >,  fears > ,                                                                                                                                  

panic attacks >, doesn‘t cry a lot now.                                                                                                          

Pain in metacarpophalangeal joints >> , swelling and redness >                                                                                       

Fingers pain > ,  Stiffness of finger joints > ,                                                                                                   

backache+ .                                                                                                                                                                

Rx: Phytum for 1 month. 

7.)26/1/08:  

Has gone to kutch last month, Was >³ in Kutch. Inspite of the cold weather.                                                   

Pain in Left wrist increased after coming to Mumbai.                                                                               

ANXIETY >,  fears > , depressed feeling >                                                                                                                                 

panic attacks > 

Rx: Phytum for 2 weeks. 

8.)12/2/08:  

She looked dull. Depressed. Enquired what was keeping her occupied and not letting her 

smile. She revealed that her new house is done where she is alone all the time, the 

husband used to leave home early and come late, did not be even a minute with her. She 

felt extremely Neglected and she broke down in tears.                                                                                                                  

Panic attacks + at night, feels smothered and suffocated at night. Needs company, but no 

one to talk to. 

Rx:  PULSATILLA 1M(1)                                                                                                                 

Phytum for 2 weeks. 

9.)2/3/08:  

She was much better. Pains reduced to 80%.                                                                                                

Weeping spells and depression >>, panic attacks > 

 

Rx:  PULSATILLA 1M(1)                                                                                                                 

Phytum for 2 weeks. 
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CASE  28:  GENERALISED ANXIETY DISORDER WITH 

DEPRESSION.    

Source: NJH -  Dr. V parasarathy.  

NAME: Mr. S K. 

ADDRESS: Mumbai.  

AGE: 35 yrs       SEX: male        MARITAL STATUS: married. 

RELIGION: Hindu                OCCUPATION: Accountant.  

Date:22/9/2004. 

CHIEF COMPLAINT: 

1.)Dull pain in Right ear with hearing reduced with tinnitus. Since 2 years.                                                                           

< Cold draft, < Winter, < conferences .                                                                                                   

Diagnosed as Otosclerosis. No H/O discharge from the ear. 

2.) Sneezing³ with coryza everyday with blocked nose.                                                                                        

< Dust, < strong odours,  < Morning, < Cold things, < Bath after,                                                                     

< Strong smell associated with pain in Right ear. 

ASSOCIATED COMPLAINTS;   

 Pain and burning in perianal region but stool not hard. Also bleeding PR. < Spicy food < 

Stool before and after. 

PAST HISTORY – nil.  

 

FAMILY HISTORY - Father: Hypertension, Mother: OA. 

                                        

GENERALS: 

PATIENT AS A PERSON:                                                                                                                                                 

A.Appearance: Light eyes, fair complexion, moderate built. 

B.Digestion:                                                                                                                                                             

Appetite : normal. 

Likes : Sweets³, highly seasoned food³. 
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Dislikes :  sweets+ 

Thirst: Scanty - 3-4 glasses/day. 

                                       

Food/Drink -Agg /Amel : aversion to milk+. 

C. Elimination: 

Stool: : 2/ day. Normal. 

Urine: normal 

Perspiration: Moderate, non offensive, non staining. 

. 

D.Sleep:  

Sleep: 8 hrs but unrefreshing, restless during sleep. Disturbed due to  thoughts³, 

unrefreshing³.                                                                                                                                      

sleeps on right side. 

 

E.Dreams:  

  Dreams – of drowning, of death of closed ones. 

F.THERMALS: 

Likes pleasant climate,  Fan: Summer+, Winter: no fan.                                                                                                  

Covers always in sleep. Takes bath with hot water through out the season.  

Cannot wear tight clothes..,                                                                                                                    

Tolerance -cannot tolerate cold. CHILLY. 

Sexual Function: Desire less than wife. 

 

MENTAL CHARACTERISTICS: 

Life Situation and Mental State 
1971: Born in Mumbai - Girgaum, First child; had a younger sister. Expected to be 

understanding by parents but was always suppressed. His younger sister being brighter, 

good in studies and hence was much pampered. 

1977: Family moved to Vashi since Father worked in Kurla. 

1982: Sent to Belgaum boarding school with one of his friends and a cousin. 
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1985: Came back to Mumbai because of some health problems. Completed SSC. Did 

DCE and stayed in Dombivli with his Uncle 

1991: Went for engineering to Aurangabad. 

1993: Father got bipolar disorder. Manic depression. Took voluntary retirement from 

company and stated a business from the VRS money and loans from friend. Business 

failed. There was constant nagging from Mother and sister and stress to pay back the 

loans which he could not so pt had a breakdown. He could not complete his MBA. 

1996: Came to India worked in Shell. Planned to do part time MBA course since now 

everyone is settled. 

Father  is very strict, hysterical and suffered from manic depression. Mother is otherwise 

fun loving, but shallow, dominating and suicidal. 

Patient says I have always lives in a lot of fear. I have not opened up to anyone. Feel 

suffocated from within. Very anxious and fearful.                                                                                                                

Fear of being alone, of ghosts in childhood and also of  his own Father.                                                  

Anticipation³, nervous before going for interview, has financial worries.                                           

Stressed as he is the only earning member in the family. Says what if I am unable to 

fulfill parent‘s expectations. I think a lot and then become very depressed.                                                                 

I have gone through many sleepless nights worrying about family‘s future as there are 

financial constraints. 

Work: I don‘t think I am very efficient, as I get nervous very fast. If given an assignment 

or a project , I will get tensed and think that I will not be able to complete it on time and 

they will fire me.                                                                                                                                                               

Nervous before meetings++ , if I make any mistakes- what if everyone laughs at me.                               

Severe apprehension++, start sweating and get loose , watery stools. 

 Does not get angry easily. Cannot remain alone, always wants company .                                                    

Very affectionate - has lot of friends , likes to be with people, likes to socialize. Feels 

better in company.  
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REMEDY : 22/9/2004 

PHOSPHORUS  200  (1)                                                                                                                                        

SL for 2 weeks 

Follow-Ups: 
 

1.)12/10/04:  

Pain Right ear > , tinnitus> ,                                                                                                                      

sneezing and coryza>                                                                                                                   

Anxiety >. 

Rx:  SL  for 2 weeks 

2.)2/11//04:  

Was better, again since 2 days Sneezing ++,  Throat pain+.                                                                     

Fever 99 associated with Nose block. O/E throat red.                                                                                 

ANXIETY > ,fear >,                                                                                                                                   

Depressed feeling   >. 

Rx: PULSATILLA 30 (4)                                                                                                                     

Phytum for 1 week. 

3.)16/11/04: 

Throat > , sneezing >,                                                                                                                                         

pain right ear >, tinnitus+                                                                                                                   

no fever since 5 days. Feels better.                                                                                                

ANXIETY >,  anticipation > ,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

Rx: phytum for 2 weeks.                                                                                                                                                 

4.)10/12/04:  

Pain right ear  > 50%. Tinnitus – not improved.                                                                                               

Fears > >,                                                                                                                                                  

anxiety less than before ,   URTI >                                                                                                                                              

Rx: PHOSPHORUS 200(1)                                                                                                                            

SL for 3 weeks 

5.)12/1/05:  

Not >. Hearing poor, ringing in the ear.                                                                                                           

deafness, Rt>Lt. >. ENT opinion - bilateral conductive deafness, bilateral otosclerosis . 
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Rx: TUBERCULINUM 1M(1)                                                                                                             

Phytum for 2 weeks. 

6.)22/1/05:  

Slight change. Can hear surrounding noises. No ringing in ears.                                                               

ANXIETY >,  fears > ,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

Rx:PHOSPHORUS 200(1)                                                                                                                  

Phytum for 1 month. 

7.)26/2/05:  

Can hear what doctor said. Could hear what parents said. 

Has to clear throat < strong smell,                                                                                                          

ANXIETY >,  fears > , depressed feeling >                                                                                                                                  

Rx: Phytum for 2 weeks. 
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CASE  29:   GENERAILSED ANXIETY DISORDER WITH 

DEPRESSION.    

Source: OPD-CMPHMC.  

NAME: Mrs. H T 

ADDRESS: Mumbai.  

AGE: 40 yrs       SEX: Female        MARITAL STATUS: married. 

RELIGION: Hindu                OCCUPATION: works in a Bank – as assistant manager. 

Date:22/3/2004. 

CHIEF COMPLAINT: 

1.)Chronic coryza from which she was suffering for more than 8 years;                                                              

watery discharge from nose < every morning, sneezing++ , watering of eyes < strong 

odours. Modalities :                                                                                                                                                     

< change of weather, cold climate, strong odours, closed rooms, AC.                                                             

> Warmth, steam inhalation. 

2.)pain in sacral region, tingling in finger tips,  

3.)irritability++ before menses.  

ASSOCIATED COMPLAINTS;   

 Pain in left shoulder for the past 3 years; < exertion. 

PAST HISTORY – nil.  

 

FAMILY HISTORY - Father: Hypertension, Mother:Asthma. 

                                        

HABITS: heavy smoker- 20 cigarettes a day since 18y, with lots of coughing. 

GENERALS: 

PATIENT AS A PERSON:                                                                                                                                                 

A.Appearance: moderate built. bluish sclera, pallor++, eyes protruding. 

B.Digestion:                                                                                                                                                             
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Appetite : normal. 

Likes : Sweets³, Cold drinks++. 

Dislikes :  buttermilk. 

Thirst: Scanty - 3-4 glasses/day. 

                                       

Food/Drink -Agg /Amel : buttermilk+. 

C. Elimination: 

Stool: : 2/ day. Normal. 

Urine: normal 

Perspiration: Moderate, non offensive, non staining. 

. 

D.Sleep:  

Sleep: 8 hrs but unrefreshing, restless during sleep. Disturbed due to  thoughts³.                                                  

sleeps on left side. 

 

E.Dreams:  

  Dreams – of snakes. 

F.THERMALS: 

Likes pleasant climate,  Fan: Summer+, Winter: no fan.                                                                                                  

Covers always in sleep. Takes bath with hot water through out the season.  

Cannot wear tight clothes.                                                                                                                    

Tolerance -cannot tolerate cold. CHILLY. 

 

MENTAL CHARACTERISTICS: 

Stays with her husband. Says lot of stress as daughter left the house some time back.                                         

Patient was against her marriage as it was outcaste, but the daughter was adamant. . 

Conflict with her daughter, who left her home, aggravated the tension.  Says my nature 

has changed a lot after that. Feel lonely and depressed as I was very close to her.  

Enormous tension and anxiety before doing any task. Feel very nervous to do anything. 

Whether I will be able to do it or not.  Recently , Confusion of mind- cannot take any 

decision properly.  
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I am very slow in doing any work , because I want everything precise and perfect. I pay 

attention to minute details, I don‘t work just for the sake of it. Some people in office call 

me a perfectionist. I like to stick to the rules. Fear of failure- I cannot tolerate if I fail or if 

someone criticizes me , so I am always perfect in doing everything.  

Husband says she is of very anxious nature.Very tensed and careful.                                                           

Restricts herself to rules; she never crosses a red signal.                                                                                 

Very anxious in a car, fear of accidents- doesn‘t allow me to cross a particular speed 

limit. Very careful while driving , while crossing roads, while shopping-she checks 

expiry dates of  all things several time. Fear of contamination++                                                                                                    

Very conscientious in her work; routines, wants to keep things as they are- its very 

difficult for her to accept change.                                                                                                                                        

She is very hardworking. Will never leave anything unfinished. She has to finish what 

she has started.  She is always busy and wants to finish everything.                                                                          

Has to be ready at a set time and does everything according to a plan;                                                              

fear of her boss and dare not ask for a day off.                                                                                             

She  tries to control everything in a rigid manner, want everything to be done in a 

systematic way.  She is very particular and has great respect for rules.                                                                             

She is a very anxious person-  anxiety for others, especially for the members of the 

family  

Patient says I like to be busy , be involved. I am very perfect in my work at job also. I 

want everything perfect. I feel very nervous before any presentations or meetings. 

Increased sweat and palms become cold. I feel better when occupied.  

 

Fear – of snakes, disease, of being alone. Aversion to be at home alone.i get panicky 

when I am alone. Feel something will happen to me? I become very scared and start 

thinking all the negative outcomes. 

Tension from anxiety and anticipation: I reach everywhere before time. I don‘t like to be 

late.  
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REMEDY : 22/3/2004 

KALI CARB 200  (1)                                                                                                                                        

SL for 2 weeks 

Follow-Ups: 
 

1.)11/4/04:  

Anxiety >., Anticipation >>,                                                                                                         

fastidiousness improved.                                                                                                                                 

Fixity of ideas –SQ-,                                                                                                                                  

coryza- better than before, shoulder pain –SQ-.                                                                                                                    

sleep- better 

Rx:  SL  for 2 weeks 

2.)2/5//04:  

Was better, again since 2 days Sneezing ++,                                                                                                                                                                        

ANXIETY  and fear - same,                                                                                                                                   

Depressed feeling   < night, weeps++ thinking about daughter. 

Rx: KALI CARB 1M(1)                                                                                                                     

Phytum for 3 weeks. 

3.)4/6/04: 

sneezing >,                                                                                                                                         

shoulder pain >, pre-menstrual complaints+                                                                                                                    

Feels better overall .                                                                                                                               

ANXIETY >,  anticipation > ,                                                                                                                

fastidiousness >                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

Rx: phytum for 3 weeks.                                                                                                                                                 

4.)1/7/04:  

Pain right ear++ , since 2 days, throat++,  

Rx: Belladonna 200(1)                                                                                                                            

SL for 1 week. 

5.)23/7/04:  

EARACHE>>, throat >>,                                                                                                                                     

coryza and sneezing > 
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Shoulder pains on and off.                                                                                                                        

Weepy moods >, anxiety >,                                                                                                                              

sleep- improved. 

Rx: Phytum for 3 weeks. 

6.)20/8/04:  

ANXIETY >,  fears > ,                                                                                                                                

feels better,                                                                                                                                      

fastidiousness > according to husband, now not very fussy about everything.                                             

coryza and sneezing > 50%. 

Shoulder pains –SQ-                                                                                                                                      

Weepy moods >, anxiety >,                                                                                                                              

sleep- improved. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

Rx: Phytum for 1 month. 
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CASE  30:  OBSESSIVE-COMPULSIVE DISORDER.    

Source: OPD-CMPHMC- Dr.Vasandi.  

NAME: Mrs. D N 

ADDRESS: Mumbai.  

AGE: 30  yrs       SEX: Female        MARITAL STATUS: married. 

RELIGION: Hindu                OCCUPATION: MBA- Marketing analyst. 

Date:25/7/2006. 

CHIEF COMPLAINT: 

 

1.) Migraine since 2 years.                                                                                                                                            

It starts with tension and pain in the neck, radiating to the corner of her right eye with 

stitching pain. Throbbing pain++- Right sided.                                                                                                    

Watering of eyes, cannot tolerate light- severe photophobia++.                                                                                

Feels very nauseaous during the episode. wants to lie down.                                                            

Cannot tolerate any light or sound.                                                                                                                

Before it starts she feels very tired.                                                                                                                               

The concomitant symptoms: cold hands and feet, pale face, sometimes nausea and 

vomiting, sometimes dizzy, feeling dejected and tired, aversion to company.                                                                 

At one time she saw many white spots and lost the right side of her vision in both eyes.  

Modalities:  The headaches are often caused by tension, like quarrels, exams, having 

people to dinner, meeting new people. The migraines started when she started her 

practicals for her MBA studies, this was too much for her because of having to make 

contact with so many people. 

 The pain is worse at menses++,  < light , stooping , coughing, damp  weather +, ice-

cream, lying in late, alcohol+.  

Amelioration from: rest, lying still, pressure, cold applications, lying on right side with 

head turned to the left, urination, aspirin. 

ASSOCIATED COMPLAINTS;   

Acidity since 4 years.                                                                                                                           

Retrosternal burning, pulling sensation in epigastric region.                                                                            

Feels > after taking antacid. < spicy, pungent food, fried food. 

PAST HISTORY – malaria 3 years back, fracture right shoulder 6 years back. 
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FAMILY HISTORY - Father: Psoriasis, Mother:Diabetes mellitus. 

                                        

HABITS: nil 

 

GENERALS: 

PATIENT AS A PERSON:                                                                                                                                                 

A.Appearance: moderate built. Fair complexion, freckles on cheeks. 

B.Digestion:                                                                                                                                                             

Appetite : normal. 

Likes : Sweets, salty++, icecreams. 

Dislikes :  nothing specific. 

Thirst: Scanty – 6-7glasses/day. 

                                       

Food/Drink -Agg /Amel : spicy food - < acidity. 

C. Elimination: 

Stool: : 2/ day. Normal. 

Urine: normal 

Perspiration: Moderate, non offensive, non staining. 

. 

D.Sleep:  

Sleep: 8 hrs but unrefreshing, restless during sleep. Disturbed due to  continous thoughts, 

disturbed sleep. Feels very drowsy and lethargic on waking up.                                                  

sleeps on right side. 

 

E.Dreams:  

  Dreams – of snakes. 
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THERMALS: 

Likes pleasant climate,  Fan: Summer+, Winter: no fan.                                                                                                  

Covers always in sleep. Takes bath with hot water through out the season.  

Tolerance -cannot tolerate cold. CHILLY. 

MENSTRUAL HISTORY : 
 FMP :12 yrs of age.                                                                                                                            

Cycle history : Regular, 5/30 days, Flow +++, Clots +. 

Increased irritability 2 days before menses > as the flow starts.                                                            

Leucorrhea +- non-staining, non-offensive. 

 

OBSTETRIC HISTORY:                                                                                                                                   
G1, P0, L0, A1. Spontaneous abortion. 

MENTAL CHARACTERISTICS: 

Stays with husband. Married since 3 years. She has done MBA and now works as in 

marketing department of a multinational company.                                                                                                          

She says her life goes from one extreme to the other, either she rushes around working 

very hard, or feels incredibly tired.                                                                                                                                      

She starts something with great enthusiasm, but after three or four times she loses 

interest.   This is because she feels she isn't doing well enough.                                                                                        

She takes things too seriously, everything has to be perfect the first time, and otherwise 

she loses interest.                                                                                                                                                            

She is too restless to work her way through many trials and errors, she hasn't got the 

discipline to see something through. She expects a lot of herself in order to prove what 

she is worth. 

 Says ―I want to be perfect all the time and I expect a lot from myself,                                                       

I put myself under so much pressure that I get so anxious and nervous so that I don‘t  

disappoint myself‖.                                                                                                                                                       

Says her father was very strict and a disciplinarian. He always tried to dominate everyone 

and under his control she had to always strive hard to impress him.                                                                        

So since childhood, she has been under so much of parental pressure that she always tries 

to be perfect in everything.                                                                                                                                      

Even now, in the absence of any parental pressure, she still does that so that she doesn‘t 

break her own expectations. She says I have put the bar very high for myself and I have 

to reach to that. In this process, I have become a very nervous person. I am scared to 

disappoint myself .  if I am unable to do anything , I blame myself and go into a 

depressive state that I don‘t feel like  talking to anyone. 

She has obsessive traits, like having to check the locks on the doors or checking and 

rechecking. I cannot sleep until I have checked the doors and windows, I check again and 
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again till I am not satisfied. Occasionally I get up from sleep and check the doors again.                                                               

I have a fear- what if it is unlocked and we are robbed. I cannot help it, I have always 

doubts on myself, so to reduce my anxiety, I do go and check the windows again and 

again.  Also have the habit of washing hands again and again.                                                                                        

Fear of disease, fear of contamination, germs++. Before I used to wash my hands every 

half hour, now its not very frequent, still 8-10 times in a day. I don‘t allow my husband to 

touch any food before he cleans his hands.    

Very sensitive by nature. Gets anxious very easily, feels that she will be unable to finish a 

particular task.  

 The headaches are often caused by tension, like quarrels, exams, having people to 

dinner, meeting new people. Example: when some guests are coming home for dinner, 

her anxiety is aggravated, she feels confused and feels she won‘t be able to entertain them 

properly. says I get so nervous that I get diarrhea that time. Have to go to the washroom 

again and again. Even during meetings and presentations at workplace, gets very nervous. 

As she is in marketing, she has to meet new people every day.  She was not that anxious 

before, the migraines started when she started her practicals for her MBA studies, this 

was too much for her because of having to make contact with so many people. 

She is afraid of the future, afraid of getting ill and not being able to manage. Afraid of 

getting mad from all that worrying. Fear of the future, disease, becoming mad .She 

doesn't express her anger, unless it has really come to a head. She is mostly very shy, 

alternated with extrovert behaviour. 

She has been living with her husband but  isn't very all that happy. They find it difficult 

to talk to each other and to share their problems. she says he is very short tempered and 

very dominating in nature. Feels lonely at times, feels scared and anxious about her 

future.  

Childhood:                                                                                                                                                       

was good. Father was a very strict person. He was a retired military general.                               

Says her father was very strict and a disciplinarian. He always tried to dominate everyone 

and under his control she had to always strive hard to impress him.  

Says whatever I did, he never got happy. I tried to do everything in academics, in sports 

so that he will appreciate me , but he was never satisfied. So I used to get very depressed 

and felt that I was good for nothing. But mother was very caring. Even now, close to 

mother, share everything with her.                                                                        

So since childhood, she has been under so much of parental pressure that she always tries 

to be perfect in everything.  Says I was always a shy person, very nervous to meet new 

people. The reason I took up marketing because I want to overcome my fears and 

anxieties. It is like a challenge for me. 
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REMEDY : 25/7/2006 

SILICEA 1M   (1)                                                                                                                                        

SL for 2 weeks 

Follow-Ups: 
 

1.)11/8/06:  

Headace: migraine <, right sided headache, pulling pain++, increased since 3 days,  

unable to do any work.                                                                                                                                          

Anxiety+ , Anticipation and nervousness –SQ-,                                                                                                         

OCD: Washing hands –SQ-,  checking doors again and again- persists.                                                                                                                                

Fear- future, disease++. 

Rx: SILICEA 1M(1)                                                                                                                                              

SL  for 2 weeks 

2.)6/9/06:  

Migraine >, pain >, no episode in last 2 weeks. Feels better.                                                                   

Sneezing ++ since 2 days,                                                                                                                                                                        

ANXIETY  and fear - same,                                                                                                                                   

OCD –SQ- , Anxiety   < night, checks++ doors again and again. 

Rx: Phytum for 3 weeks. 

3.)28/9/06: 

Migraine >,                                                                                                                                         

nausea  >,                                                                                                                                                                                  

Feels better overall .                                                                                                                               

ANXIETY >,  fear of future > ,                                                                                                                

OCD >  than before,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

Rx: phytum for 3 weeks.                                                                                                                                                 

4.)19/10/06:  

Headache: migraine >,                                                                                                                                           

Anxiety > , Anticipation and nervousness slightly better,                                                                                                         

OCD: Washing hands >,  checking doors again and again- persists.                                                                                                                                

Fear- future, disease >. 

Pain right ear+ , since 2 days, throat+,  
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Rx: SL for 2 weeks. 

5.)8/11/06:  

Headache: migraine >,                                                                                                                                           

Anxiety > , Anticipation and nervousness slightly better,                                                                                                         

OCD: Washing hands >,  checking doors again and again- persists.                                                                                                                                

Fear- future, disease >. Dreams- death of mother.                                                                    

Earache>,                                                                                                                                      

Weepy moods >, anxiety >,                                                                                                                              

sleep- improved. 

Rx: Phytum for 3 weeks. 

6.)20/12/06:  

ANXIETY >,  fears > ,                                                                                                                                

feels better,                                                                                                                                      

OCD > according to husband, now not very fussy about everything.                                             

Migraines > 50%. 

Acidity –SQ-                                                                                                                                      

Weepy moods >, anxiety >,                                                                                                                              

sleep- improved. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

Rx: Phytum for 1 month. 
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CASE  31 :  POST-TRAUMATIC STRESS DISORDER.    

Source: OPD-CMPHMC – Dr. Modi.  

NAME: Mrs. F B 

ADDRESS: Mumbai.  

AGE: 33  yrs       SEX: Female        MARITAL STATUS: married. 

RELIGION: Hindu                OCCUPATION: Housewife. 

Date:20/9/2007. 

CHIEF COMPLAINT: 

 

1.) Complains of severe shortness of breath since some months.                                                                      

Associated with choking sensation in throat. feels that she will die, unable to breathe 

properly, gets very panic-stricken.                                                                                                                                   

Pain in chest occasionally, but very severe when its comes. Sensation of a heavy weight 

on the chest, feels some heavy load on chest and her breathing will stop.                                                                      

Sensation of constriction in chest and abdomen, feels suffocated and has to struggle to 

breathe. Sinking sensation in the epigastrium due to extreme nervousness and fear.                                                                  

Associated features:  cold clammy  hands, perspiration ++, FEAR OF DEATH++. 

These complaints started one year back after news of sudden death of brother. He 

was 28 years old and died of massive myocardial infarct. 

Modalities:  The chest pain is  often caused by tension, like quarrels, when thinks about 

her brother, when she is sad or depressed. THE PAINS ARE < DURING FULL MOON.                                                                                                        

The pain is worse at night++,  < tension . 

Amelioration from: rest, lying still, > in open air. 

 INVESTIGATIONS: ECG- Normal. Chest X-Ray- normal.  

ASSOCIATED COMPLAINTS;   

1.)Hairfall since 4 years.                                                                                                                           

Falls in bunches. < massaging or shampooing her hair. 

PAST HISTORY – K/C/O:Diabetes since 4 years. , typhoid in childhood. 

FAMILY HISTORY - Father: Hypertension and OA. Mother: Diabetes mellitus. 
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HABITS: nil 

GENERALS: 

PATIENT AS A PERSON:                                                                                                                                                 

A.Appearance: moderate built. Wheatish complexion, dark circles+ below the eyes. 

B.Digestion:                                                                                                                                                             

Appetite : normal. 

Likes : Sweets++, but too much of sweets cause stomach problems. 

Dislikes :  nothing specific. 

Thirst:– 6-7glasses/day. 

                                       

Food/Drink -Agg /Amel : sweets . 

C. Elimination: 

Stool: : 2/ day. Normal. 

Urine: normal 

Perspiration: Moderate, non offensive, non staining. 

. 

D.Sleep:  

Sleep: 7-8 hrs but unrefreshing, restless during sleep. Disturbed due to  continous 

thoughts, disturbed sleep..                                                                                                                                                 

sleeps on right side. 

 

E.Dreams:  

  Dreams – of snakes. Gets up startled, says these dreams further aggravate her 

nervousness. 

THERMALS: 

Likes summer,  Fan: Summer+, Winter: no fan.                                                                                                  

Covers always+. Takes bath with hot water through out the season.  

Tolerance -cannot tolerate cold. CHILLY. 

MENSTRUAL HISTORY : 
 FMP :12 yrs of age.                                                                                                                                       
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Cycle history : Regular, 5/30 days, Flow - moderate, Clots +, non-staining 

Increased leg pains and abdominal pain 1 day before menses > as the flow starts.                                                            

Leucorrhea – before menses, with backache. 

 

OBSTETRIC HISTORY:                                                                                                                                   
G1, P1, L1, A0. L1- FTND. 

MENTAL CHARACTERISTICS: 

Says I was completely normal before, now a days , I live in fear and tension.                                          

Fear of death++. What if even I die so suddenly like my brother. My brother‘s death was 

a shock to or family as he was very young and newly married. He had just started his life. 

He died of a severe heart attack.                                                                                                                                                           

I was in a total depressive state for 2 months after his death. Since then , I have become 

very fearful, fear something will happen to me or my family.  Palpitations++  < at night.                                                              

I live in such constant tension and get very nervous. I cannot even sleep properly , I 

cannot work properly. I don‘t go out much, have stopped interacting much with my 

friends.                                                                                                                                                                               

I don‘t feel like doing anything.                                                                                                                           

My mind is absorbed in such negative thoughts whole day. At the end of the day, I feel 

very drained out and tired, then I go for walks and feel better in fresh air. I am very 

tensed about my health, we have a family history of heart diseases so I get scared that 

even I will die of an heart attack.                                                                                                                                                      

Complains of severe shortness of breath since some months.says these breathlessness 

attacks come suddenly, I feel very suffocated and start sweating                                                                      

Also choking sensation in throat. feels that she will die, unable to breathe properly, gets 

very panic-stricken.                                                                                                                                   

Pain in chest occasionally, but very severe when its comes. Sensation of a heavy weight 

on the chest, feels some heavy load on chest and her breathing will stop.                                                                      

Sensation of constriction in chest and abdomen, feels suffocated and has to struggle to 

breathe. Sinking sensation in the epigastrium due to extreme nervousness and fear.                                                                  

Associated features:  cold clammy  hands, perspiration ++, FEAR OF DEATH++.   

Fear of crossing roads, thinking some vehicle might knock her down.                                                 

Fear of accidents++.  Fear of heights, nausea+ when she sees a tall building, says I never 

enter such high buildings. Nervousness < when in crowds, crowded places, closed rooms. 

Feels suffocated even in lifts.  

Says by nature I am a short tempered person. I am very particular in my work. I work 

very fast and want all the household chores to be done with. I cannot keep anything for 

tomorrow. want everything neat and systematic. I arrange my book shelf everyday as I 

don‘t like even one book kept here and there. I work hurriedly that sometimes I even drop 

things from my hands. I know all this is just out of extreme anxiety but I cannot help such 

behavior. 
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Anxious before going out, before travelling. Says I pack well before in advance when I 

am travelling. Gets nervous diarrhea+ if anxiety is prolonged.    

 

Chidhood:                                                                                                                                                      
She  was always a very nervous and a shy child. Had stage fear++. Never took part in any 

competitions . Was average in studies, did BA.                                                                                  

Since childhood: fear of dark+, of being alone, of closed rooms, lifts, snakes++.  

INVESTIGATIONS: 

ECG: normal,  

Chest X-Ray: normal. ,  

Stress test- within normal limit. 

O/E: BP:130/80 mmhg.  

Pulse: 74/min. pallor+ 
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REMEDY : 20/9/2007 

HYDROCYANIC ACID 30  (1) - SOS                                                                                                                                       

SL for 1 week. 

Follow-Ups: 
 

1.)3/10/07:  

Breathlessness >,                                                                                                                          

palpitations< at night,                                                                                                                                    

chest pain > in intensity, now not that frequent.                                                                                    

Anxiety >,                                                                                                                                                      

panic attacks < when thinks about her brother,                                                                                                      

fear of death >. 

Rx:  SL  for 2 weeks 

2.)6/11/07:  

Breathlessness +, since last night.                                                                                                                          

palpitations< at night,                                                                                                                                    

chest pain+ and anxiety , fear of death +. 

Rx:HYDROCYANIC ACID 200(3)                                                                                                                                

Phytum for 3 weeks. 

3.)11/12/07: 

Breathlessness >>, Feels better than before.                                                                                                                          

palpitations< at night, come up occasionally.                                                                                                                                    

chest pain > in intensity, now not that frequent.                                                                                    

Anxiety >,                                                                                                                                                      

panic attacks < when thinks about her brother, now > in frequency.                                                                                                     

fear of death >.                                                                                                                                            

sensation of suffocation >>. 

Rx: phytum for 3 weeks.                                                                                                                                                 

4.)9/1/08:  

Breathlessness >>, Feels better than before.                                                                                                                          

Palpitations> overall.  Feels calmer now.                                                                                                     

chest pain > in intensity, now not that frequent.                                                                                    

Anxiety >, fastidiousness –SQ-                                                                                                                                                     
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panic attacks < when thinks about her brother, now > in frequency.                                                                                                     

fear of death >.                                                                                                                                            

sensation of suffocation >>.                                                                                                                  

Hairfall-SQ-.                                                                                                                                                            

sleep: improved. Dreams- nil 

Rx: SL for 3 weeks. 

5.)8/2/08:  

Breathlessness >>, Feels better than before.                                                                                                                          

Palpitations> overall.  chest pain > in intensity, now not that frequent.                                                                                    

Anxiety >, fastidiousness – improving.                                                                                                        

panic attacks < when thinks about her brother, now > in frequency.                                                                                                     

fear of death >.                                                                                                                                            

sensation of suffocation >>.                                                                                                                  

Hairfall-SQ-.                                                                                                                                                            

sleep: improved. Dreams- nil 

 Rx: Phytum for 3 weeks. 

6.)4/3/08: 

ANXIETY >,  fear of death > ,                                                                                                                                

feels better,                                                                                                                                      

Panic attacks  > now tries to divert her mind.                                                                                   

Breathlessness and chest pain > 50%. 

Hairfall –SQ-                                                                                                                                      

sleep- improved. 

Rx: Phytum for 3 weeks. 

7.)28/3/08: 

ANXIETY >,  fear of death >> ,                                                                                                                                

feels better than before,                                                                                                                                      

Panic attacks  > now tries to divert her mind. Negative thoughts >>                                                                                   

Breathlessness and chest pain > 50%. 

Hairfall >, sleep- improved. 

Rx: Phytum for 3 weeks. 
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CASE  32 :   GENERALISED ANXIETY DISORDER- SPECIFIC 

PHOBIA.    

Source: NJH- Dr. P Barvalia.  

NAME: Miss. Z 

ADDRESS: Mumbai.  

AGE: 22  yrs       SEX: Female        MARITAL STATUS: single. 

RELIGION: Hindu                OCCUPATION: student. 

Date:15/11/2007. 

CHIEF COMPLAINT: 

1.)Amneorrhoea since last 5 months.  This was preceded by  H/O irregular menses since 

2004.had taken allopathic treatment for a few months without any relief. Menses used to 

come once in 3-4 months. 

USG- Shows bilateral PCOD.  

2.)Giddiness and weakness since last one month. Feels she has an incurable disease.                            

Anxious++ about health. Says I take care of my health a lot, but  since 2-3 months- I 

don‘t feel fresh, I don‘t feel lively. Always feel lethargic and bored. Desire to lie 

down++. So that is why I am concerned. What if I have a major disease. Last week got all 

my routine blood tests done and the reports were normal but still fear of disease++, what 

if no doctor can treat me/ when I think about all this, I start getting palpitations, urge for 

stool, and my hands become cold and clammy.  

ASSOCIATED COMPLAINTS: 

1.)Headache since 5 months, on and off.                                                                                            

Frontal headache, pain is severe- tearing in nature.                                                                    

Modalities : < in warmth, > in open air. 

2.)Bearing down sensation in lower abdomen with heaviness++. < in the evenings. 

3.)Urine- frequency increased.                                                                                                                  

Frequent urge to urinate. More in the night, passes few drops with burning sensation 

occasionally. 

4.)Sexual desire- increased. Has masturbated before, but avoiding it now as she feels very 

guilty. The guilt then makes her feel very depressed and she is worried whether god will 

forgive her or not. (patient started weeping) 
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PAST HISTORY – Tonsillitis in childhood- took homoeopathic medication for the 

same. Mumps- at the age of 3 years. 

FAMILY HISTORY - Father: Diabetic . Mother: asthma, brother: asthma. 

                                        

HABITS: nil 

GENERALS: 

PATIENT AS A PERSON:                                                                                                                                                 

A.Appearance: lean, thin. Fair complexion. 

B.Digestion:                                                                                                                                                             

Appetite : normal. 

Likes :pickles++ cold drinks+, meat++. 

Dislikes :  nothing specific. 

Thirst:– about 7glasses/day. 

                                       

Food/Drink -Agg /Amel : sweets . 

C. Elimination: 

Stool: : 2/ day. Normal. 

Urine: normal 

Perspiration: Moderate, non offensive, non staining. 

. 

D.Sleep:  

Sleep: 7-8 hrs but unrefreshing. Disturbed due to  continous thoughts, disturbed sleep..                                                                                                                                                 

sleeps on back. 

 

E.Dreams:  

  Dreams – disagreeable dreams, frightful dreams, of death, of drowning in water. 

THERMALS: 
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Likes summer,  Fan: Summer+, Winter: no fan.                                                                                                  

Covers always+. Takes bath with hot water through out the season.  

Tolerance -cannot tolerate cold. CHILLY. 

MENSTRUAL HISTORY : 
 FMP :12 yrs of age.   LMP:5/6/07                                                                                                                                    

Cycle history : Irregular,since 3 months.  5/30 days, Flow - scanty, darkred and 

offensive+.            Clots +, non-staining 

 

Before menses: pain in lower abdomen.  

During menses;lower backache and fullness of abdomen. 

After menses: brownish in colour. 

 

MENTAL CHARACTERISTICS: 

Stays with parents and younger brother.                                                                                                 

Says I am a very sensitive person. I am attached to my family a lot especially my parents.                                 

I am very close to mother and share everything with her. Sometimes I get many negative 

thoughts- thoughts about death of parents, what will happen to me if they die?                                        

All such thoughts started after death of grandfather last year. I was very close to him and 

was in a shock listening to this news. Since then I am very insecure about my parents.                                                   

If my father doesn‘t come home on time, I keep on calling him until he reaches home 

safely. What if something happens to my parents, I will be left alone? Who will take care 

of me.                           

All such thoughts have started disturbing me a lot lately. Sleep- disturbed due to this.                             

(on observation: patient narrating all complaints very hurriedly as if in some haste. Not 

making proper eye contact, weeping++). 

I get frightened very fast. Fear of dark , disease, of thunderstorms++. All my friends call 

me ―Darpok‖. I get tensed on the smallest matters. Fear of being alone++, I cannot stay 

alone as I get very anxious and start thinking negative things. I like to be around people 

so that my mind is diverted.                                                                                                                                            

If anyone tells me anything, I never reply back, I just be quiet and cry from within. I get 

hurt very easily. If my mother scolds me, I don‘t talk to her for a day. 

 I am very scared about my health. Please doctor- give me a proper medication.                                           

I feel so weak, so drained out.  Anxious++ about health. Says I take care of my health a 

lot, but  since 2-3 months- I don‘t feel fresh, I don‘t feel lively. Always feel lethargic and 

bored with constant  Desire to lie down++. So that is why I am concerned.                                                                

What if I have a major disease. Last week got all my routine blood tests done and the 
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reports were normal but still fear of disease++, what if no doctor can treat me? when I 

think about all this, I start getting palpitations, urge for stool, and my hands become cold 

and clammy.   I feel I am suffering from some incurable disease. All of my other friends 

are so active, but I am not. At this age, I am feeling so weak and giddy again and again. 

something is definitely wrong in me.                                                                                                                                       

Says I am very religious and a god fearing person. (Patient started weeping suddenly). I 

feel god will not forgive me. Sometimes I masturbate, now I completely avoid as I feel 

very guilty. Feel I am doing something wrong.                                                                                                                         

Sexual desire- increased. Has masturbated before, but avoiding it now as she feels very 

guilty. The guilt then makes her feel very depressed and she is worried whether god will 

forgive her or not. (patient weeping). Anxiety++, worried whether god will forgive her or 

not.                                          

  Says god is punishing her by giving her all the health problems. ANXIETY+.  

Sleep is disturbed due to these thoughts. Does not share all this with anyone not even  

mother whom she is very close to. Feels guilty, feels she will be scolded. She is pursuing 

BBA. She is very bright in studies. Very responsible- she is the head of the class and is 

trusted upon by her teachers. 

 

INVESTIGATIONS:  

USG:ABDOMEN AND PELVIS: MULTIPLE CYSTS IN BOTH OVARIES. 

O/E:Acanthosis nigricans: on neck and skin folds. 
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REMEDY : 15/11/2007 

LILIUM TIG 1M (1)                                                                                                                                      

SL for 3 weeks. 

Follow-Ups: 
 

1.)13/12/07:  

Menses came after 5 days of starting the medication. Had mild backache during menses. 

Weakess>, giddiness occasionally,                                                                                                           

anxiety health about >, depressed feeling> , fear of disease >.                                                                                                                                

bearing down sensation >>,                                                                                                                                  

no episodes of headache,                                                                                                                                      

urine frequency+ at night. Sexual desire+ after menses.  

Rx:  SL  for 3 weeks 

2.)6/1/08:  

Fear of disease>, anxiety >>,                                                                                                                  

Weakess>, giddiness occasionally,                                                                                                           

depressed feeling>                                                                                                                                 

bearing down sensation >>,                                                                                                                                  

1 episode of headache last week,                                                                                                                                      

urine frequency+ at night. Sexual desire>.  

Rx: Phytum for 3 weeks. 

3.)28/1/08: 

Breathlessness + at night when worried about health,                                                                               

anxiety about parents+,  Anxiety > overall,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

fear of disease at night, when alone.                                                                                                                                            

sensation of suffocation occasionally.                                                                                                   

Bearing down sensation+ 

Rx:  LILIUM TIG 1M (1)                                                                                                                   

phytum for 3 weeks.                                                                                                                                                 

 

4.)9/3/08:  

Breathlessness >>, Feels better than before.                                                                                                                          

Anxiety >,                                                                                                                                                  
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panic attacks < when thinks about her brother, now > in frequency.                                                                                                     

fear of disease >.                                                                                                                                            

sensation of suffocation >>.                                                                                                                  

Urine frequency -SQ-.                                                                                                                                                            

sleep: improved. Dreams- nil 

Rx: SL for 3 weeks. 

5.)8/4/08:  

LMP:21/2/08. No menses last month.                                                                                                  

Sleep- disturbed , Dreams- of her death, death of parents,                                                                       

sexual desire+, urge to urinate++. 

 Rx: LILIUM TIG 1M(1)                                                                                                                                

SL for 3 weeks. 

6.)4/5/08: 

Got menses on 12/4/08, lasted for 4 days.                                                                                      

ANXIETY >,  fear of disease > ,                                                                                                                                

feels better, sexual desire>, does not masturbate now.                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

Giddiness and weakness > 50%. 

sleep- improved. 

Rx: Phytum for 3 weeks. 

7.)28/6/08: 

LLMP:15/5/08, LMP:18/6/08,                                                                                                                     

ANXIETY >,  fear of disease >> ,                                                                                                                                

feels better than before,                                                                                                                                      

anxiety about family   >, . Negative thoughts >>                                                                                   

urine complaints > 50%. 

No bearing down pain in abdomen recently,                                                                                        

weakness>>, sleep- improved. 

Rx: Phytum for 3 weeks. 

8.)20/7/08: 

Menses – regular now.                                                                                                                    

ANXIETY >,  fear of disease >> ,                                                                                                                                

sexual desire better than before,  guilt feeling >>                                                                                                                                    

anxiety about family   >, . Negative thoughts >>                                                                                   

urine complaints > 50%. 
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weakness>>, sleep- improved. 

Rx: Phytum for 3 weeks. 

9.)17/8/08: 

Menses – regular now.LMP:15/7/08                                                                                                                    

ANXIETY >,  fear of disease >> ,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

anxiety about family   >, . Negative thoughts >>                                                                                   

urine complaints > 50%. 

weakness>>, sleep- improved. No other complaints. 

Rx: Phytum for 3 weeks. 
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CASE  33 :  OBSESSIVE COMPULSIVE DISORDER.    

Source: Dr . Jawahar shah. 

NAME: Mr. H B 

ADDRESS: Mumbai.  

AGE: 21  yrs       SEX: male        MARITAL STATUS: single. 

RELIGION: Hindu                OCCUPATION: student. 

Date:22/6/2006. 

CHIEF COMPLAINT: 

1.)ANXIETY++, Fears that he has contracted AIDS.                                                                     

Confusion of mind+, doesn‘t know what to do.                                                                                      

Feels nervous all the time. He thinks this constantly. This fear is not allowing him to 

finish his day to day activities. Tired feeling all the time.                                                                                        

Fear of contacting a major disease. He has a habit of washing hands again and again. 

Says all my friends think I am insane.                                                
Patient had a tremendous obsession developed during a Botany experiment where he used 

the blade, previously used by some lady student, whom he feared had AIDS,  and now he 

too was affected.  

2).Headache++ < on such negative thoughts. Throbbing pain – right sided.  

ASSOCIATED COMPLAINTS: 

1.)Sleep- deprived- since some weeks. Difficulty in getting sleep. Disturbed due to 

negative thoughts, fear of disease. 

PAST HISTORY – malaria twice I last 5 years 

FAMILY HISTORY - Father: Diabetic . Mother: Arthritis 

                                        

HABITS: used to smoke cigarettes , 10 per day, now has reduced to 2 per day. 

GENERALS: 

PATIENT AS A PERSON:                                                                                                                                                 

A.Appearance: lean, thin.  
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B.Digestion:                                                                                                                                                             

Appetite : reduced, doesn‘t feel hungry when tensed or nervous. 

Likes :eggs+, cold drinks. 

Dislikes :  nothing specific. 

Thirst:– about 7glasses/day. 

                                       

Food/Drink -Agg /Amel : nil. 

C. Elimination: 

Stool: : unsatisfactory , constipated. 

Urine: normal 

Perspiration: Moderate, more on palms.  non offensive, non staining. 

 

D.Sleep:  

 Difficulty in getting sleep. Disturbed due to negative thoughts, fear of disease.                                  

Disturbed due to  continous thoughts, disturbed sleep..                                                                                                                                                 

sleeps on back. 

 

E.Dreams:  

  Dreams – disagreeable dreams. 

THERMALS: 

Likes winter,  Fan: Summer++, Winter:  fan.                                                                                                  

Covering- seasonal . Takes bath with tap water through out the season.  

Tolerance -cannot tolerate heat.                                                                                                                             

HOT. 

 

MENTAL CHARACTERISTICS: 

Says I am very shy by nature, cannot mix with people easily. I feel uncomfortable in 

presence of many strangers.                                                                                                                                                        

My confidence level is very low. I cannot initiate conversations with any strangers.                                      

When I see others who are so confident of themselves, I feel bad for myself that I am not 

like them – confident and smart. I get an inferiority complex when I look at such people 
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of my age. I get very nervous before exams. Afraid of exams, what if I forget everything? 

I cannot concentrate in studies properly. Lack of concentration in studies because mind is 

constantly preoccupied with other thoughts. Says my grasping power is not good, I am a 

slow learner. 

 

Developed a fear of AIDS since his teacher had scared him that he will develop AIDS by 

cutting Tomatoes, while preparing slides for Botany experiment.                                                                                      

Patient had a tremendous obsession developed during a Botany experiment where he used 

the blade, previously used by some lady student, whom he feared had AIDS, and  feels 

now he too is affected . These ideas have  got fixed in his  mind, no amount of 

explanation and reassurance is helping him. 

Believes he has contacted HIV.   

He had the blood tests, which were negative, but he is still not assured. 

He went on Internet that gave him information on HIV & about how tests could show 

negative results in some cases .And how it showed positive only after a lapse of certain 

time after infection 

 

Fear of getting ill by a major disease , Washes his hands 3 - 4 times before eating and 10-

15 times in a day, till they become raw and sore. 

His mother says he will go insane. He says I hate my mother‘s constant taunting, nobody 

understands me and I feel all alone.                                                                                                                    

He says I always try to be perfect in everything but my parents are never happy with me.                                

I feel I am good for nothing. I feel I am not their good son and they dislike me for some 

reason. 

Has marked anxiety and anticipation for his loved ones and  doesn‘t want to hurt them in 

any way.  

Childhood : 

Has been often depressed since 5th grade in school. 

Feeling of being neglected by his parents.                                                                                                                   

He was never close to father, as father is very short tempered and strict. Always 

dissatisfied with him. Says my parents always compared me with my younger brother.                                                           

Feels bad when compared to his younger brother, who is very sharp and mixes very 

easily with everyone 

Much to his dislike, his father is strict and abusing. Father is very religious and wants him 

to visit the temple regularly.                                                                                                                                    

Afraid of his father creating a scene and disturbing   the whole household, thus he avoids 

expressing  himself.  Due to this family members feels that he is of a quiet disposition. 

 

When in 5th standard , recalls his aunty had scolded and insulted him very badly for not 

keeping his handkerchief and other things  properly. Since then he tries to be perfect in 

all things. 

He dislikes fights and quarrels. 

 

Detests Mother‘s constant taunting and comparision with younger brother.  
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As a teenager got involved in the wrong company that lured him into leaking exam 

papers and selling it for money. He also got addicted to smoking as he had bad company. 

But later, realized his mistake and broke all contacts with those friends. Says now I don‘t 

smoke much, only 2-3 in a day. 

Felt he was  mesmerized & confused by his friends when they  talked about big things in 

life . he says ―I used to get influenced very easily, I didn‘t have a will of my own. Even 

now, I feel I am so low on my confidence and will that anybody can fool me‖. Says he 

gets depressed and feels worthless when he starts thinking all this.  

 

Fear : of disease++, Ghost + , Death + ,   Being served food infected with virus. Fear of 

falling ill with a major disease. This anxiety is the reason for his OCD. Says I do not eat 

any outside food, I never touch any food before I wash my hands 3-4 times. I clean 

myself, 5-6 times in a day. Fear of germs, of contamination++.  
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REMEDY : 22/6/2006 

CALCAREA CARB  200 (1)                                                                                                                                      

SL for 2 weeks. 

Follow-Ups: 
 

1.)14/7/06:  

Fear of AIDS> , disease>>                                                                                                                            

2 episodes of headache last week.                                                                                                  

OCD: Washing hands > in frequency.                                                                                                       

Anxiety > , negative thoughts >,                                                                                                                       

sleep: occasionally disturbed due to thoughts of AIDS.                                                                                                                                    

Rx:  SL  for 3 weeks 

2.)6/8/06:  

Fear of disease>, anxiety >>,                                                                                                                  

Fear of AIDS >, Headache  occasionally,                                                                                                           

depressed feeling > , negative thoughts >                                                                                                                                

OCD  >>,                                                                                                                                  

1 episode of headache last week,                                                                                                                                       

Rx: Phytum for 3 weeks. 

3.)28/8/06: 

Anxiety++  at night when worried about health,                                                                               

fear of disease+,  Anxiety+, as read an article on increasing number of AIDS  patients in 

india. fear of disease at night, when alone.                                                                                                                                            

headache  occasionally.                                                                                                                           

OCD: Washes hands again and again+ 

Rx:  CALCAREA CARB 1M (1)                                                                                                                   

phytum for 2 weeks.                                                                                                                                                 

4.)15/9/06:  

Feels better than before.                                                                                                                          

Anxiety >,                                                                                                                                                  

OCD > > frequency of washing hands and bathing has reduced..                                                                                                     

fear of disease >.                                                                                                                                            
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Headache >>.                                                                                                                                                    

sleep: improved. Dreams- nil 

Rx: SL for 3 weeks. 

5.)8/10/06:  

Throat congested and inflamed   pain+ since 2 days. 

Had cold water .    

Increased Salivation , needs to spit again and again,   

Fear ++ as exams approaching, Desire to leave study 

Rx: Merc sol 30 4 pills- 2 hourly. (Acute prescription)                                                                                                                               

SL for 1 week. 

6.)15/10/06: 

Throat >,                                                                                                                                            

ANXIETY >,  fear of disease still there, fixity of thoughts- that he has AIDS ,                                                                                                                                

OCD >, does not wash hands thet frequently now.                                                                                   

headache > 50%. 

sleep- improved. 

Rx: Phytum for 3 weeks. 

7.)13/11/06: 

ANXIETY >,  fear of AIDS still persists.,                                                                                                                                

feels better than before, says confidence level has improved                                                                                                                                       

Negative thoughts >>                                                                                                                                    

headache > 50%. 

sleep- improved. 

Rx:THUJA 1M(1)                                                                                                                     

Phytum for 3 weeks. 

8.)20/12/06: 

Fear of AIDS >>, ANXIETY >,  fear of disease >> ,                                                                                                                                

OCD  better than before,  washing of hands >>                                                                                                                                    

anxiety about health  >,  Negative thoughts >>                                                                                   

confidence levels- improved.                                                                                                                                         

sleep- improved. 

Rx: Phytum for 3 weeks. 
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CASE  34 :  POST-TRAUMATIC STRESS DISORDER.    

Source: Dr . Jawahar shah. 

NAME: Master P 

ADDRESS: Mumbai.  

AGE: 12  yrs       SEX: male        MARITAL STATUS: single. 

RELIGION: Hindu                OCCUPATION: student. 

Date:12/5/2006. 

 

CHIEF COMPLAINT: 

1.)A young child was brought with his parents for poor performance in exams. Since 1 

year. 

The child was  previously a brilliant student. There was a sudden withdrawal in his 

behavior and academic performance.                                                                                                                                  

Since last 1 year, he hasn‘t been doing well in school. 

 

 Parents also note change in the behavior pattern of the child. He has become very fearful 

and anxious.                                                                                                                                                                      

He does not go out to play with his friends. He starts crying in smallest things and 

has become very fearful. He cannot sleep well in the night. He cries a lot before 

going  to the school. Gets palpitations++ before exams, before going to school, 

vomits everyday before going to school. 

Before would perform very well academically and always stood first in the class without 

any problem. 

  

ODP:  

When he was 11 yrs old, the normal SSC education pattern of the school changed to a 

Cambridge based education which  is a much tougher and complex system of education.  

All the problems of this child started thereafter.  

This change in education came as a big shock to him.   

Developed this idea that he would not be able to cope up with the new education.  

Had a constant anxiety that he had not studied at all, and would surely fail in his exams.  

Felt that  other students would go ahead of him. 

 

 

2.)Sleep- reduced, startles a lot in the night, gets up suddenly and starts crying. Feels 

someone is strangling his throat. Feels suffocated and starts sweating. Parents have to 

pacifiy him by taking him with him and then he sleeps well in their room. 
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ASSOCIATED COMPLAINTS: 
 

Appetite- reduced since 7 months. Eats very less. Does not ask for his favourite food 

items either. Eats forcefully and then vomits everything out. 

 

 

PAST HISTORY – Bronchial asthma in childhood. Now better. 

FAMILY HISTORY - Father: hypertension. 

                                        

GENERALS: 

PATIENT AS A PERSON:                                                                                                                                                 

A.Appearance: lean, thin.  

B.Digestion:                                                                                                                                                             

Appetite : reduced, doesn‘t feel hungry . 

Likes :sweets.. 

Dislikes :  nothing specific. 

Thirst:– about 5-6 glasses/day. 

                                       

Food/Drink -Agg /Amel : nil. 

C. Elimination: 

Stool: : unsatisfactory , constipated. 

Urine: normal 

Perspiration: Moderate, more on palms and forehead < when anxious.  non offensive, non 

staining. 

 

D.Sleep:  

 Sleep- reduced, startles a lot in the night, gets up suddenly and starts crying.                                       

Feels someone is strangling his throat. Feels suffocated and starts sweating.                                      

Parents have to pacifiy him by taking him with him and then he sleeps well in their room. 
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Difficulty in getting sleep. Disturbed due to fear of going to school, studying.                                    

Sleeps on abdomen.                                 

 

E.Dreams:  

  Dreams – of failing in exams, of teachers scolding him , of drowning, of getting lost. 

THERMALS: 

Likes winter,  Fan: Summer++, Winter:  fan.                                                                                                  

Covering- seasonal . Takes bath with tap water through out the season.  

Tolerance -cannot tolerate heat.                                                                                                                             

HOT. 

MENTAL CHARACTERISTICS: 

Parents say that there is a lot of change in his nature since 1 year. Since 1 year his 

academic grades have been dropping. Teachers in school- tell that he has become very 

quiet and does not interact with other students much as he did before. He starts crying 

suddenly and gets very scared easily without any reason. 

The child was  previously a brilliant student. There was a sudden withdrawal in his 

behavior and academic performance.                                                                                                                                  

Since last 1 year, he hasn‘t been doing well in school. 

 He has become very fearful and anxious.                                                                                                                                                                      

He does not go out to play with his friends. He starts crying in smallest things and has 

become very fearful. He cannot sleep well in the night.  

He cries a lot before going  to the school. Gets palpitations++ before exams, before 

going to school, vomits everyday before going to school. Before would perform very 

well academically and always stood first in the class without any problem. 

 

When he was 11 yrs old, the normal SSC education pattern of the school changed to a 

Cambridge based education which  is a much tougher and complex system of education.  

All the problems of this child started thereafter.  

This change in education came as a big shock to him and he could not accept the sudden 

change in the education pattern. He started developing fear of failure and confidence 

level decreased drastically.   

Developed this idea that he would not be able to cope up with the new education.  

Parents observe a  constant anxiety  in him , he says that he has not studied at all, and 

would surely fail in his exams.  

Feels that  other students would go ahead of him and he will not be able to score good. 

During exams, every half an hour, he would call up his friends to ask how much portion 

they had completed. 

 

 

They say that the child  has become very sensitive- cries very easily. Also he has become 

very irritable. Mother says he is  anxious  and fearful of everything.  
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He has  developed  fear of studies, of dark, of lonely places, of exams, of failure. He 

suddenly gets up in the night with cold palms and feet, starts sweating and cries 

loudly. ANXIETY ++ BEFORE HE GOES TO SCHOOL , BEFORE EXAMS. 

Child would often get up from sleep or would not  get sleep for hours together. 

 

Mother Says sometimes he  tells that,  he is hearing noises and voices from far off places. 

Has a feeling that there is something wrong with him or that somebody is chasing him.  

 

FEEDBACK FROM SCHOOL : 

Teachers in school- tell that he has become very quiet and does not interact with other 

students much as he did before. He starts crying suddenly and gets very scared easily 

without any reason His concentration  level has  dropped   down. 

 He forgets whatever he has done. 

 He  has developed a lot  of confusion.Would  read the same page  again and  again as if 

he had never understood  what   he  had  read. 

 

Sometimes he says he does not feel like studying anymore .Feels  that he should leave 

studies . 

Once before exams he tarted praying that he should get  some illness which prevents him 

from appearing  for exams.  

  

Sensitivity to noise has  increased even if the television was on four rooms away, he 

could hear it, could hear the noises from 2 or 3 buildings away.  

   

Father says that the  child  could  not  bear  the  stress  of the  new  advanced  pattern  of  

education  and  he  was  collapsing  under  this  stress. 

 

Developmental milestones : 

  

Birth wt. 6 ½  pounds  

 Talking 11 months  

 Walk 1 
1
/4 year 

 Teething 7 months 

 

  

PREGNANCY HISTORY:  

It was a smooth pregnancy. He was a wanted child. No other complications during and 

after pregnancy. FTND 

BREASTFEEDING- was also normal. 
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REMEDY : 12/5/2006 
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CALCAREA CARB  1M (1)                                                                                                                                      

SL for 2 weeks. 

Follow-Ups: 
 

1.)11/6/06:  

Anxiety >, concentration >,                                                                                                          

depression >, was able to study well but was constantly worried about his rank in the 

class. Wanted to come in the first five. Anxiety for studies >, now makes an attempt to 

study and does not cry much before school. 

Sleep- >, startling in sleep- > 

Rx:  SL  for 3 weeks 

2.)6/7/06:  

Fear of school and studies >, anxiety >>,                                                                                                                  

Fear of failure  >, weeps  occasionally before going to school,                                                                                                           

depressed feeling > , confusion of mind >                                                                                                                                  

did better in last weeks test, academics - improving,                                                                                                                                  

1 episode of sleeplessness last week, startling from sleep >>                                                                                                                                       

Rx: Phytum for 3 weeks. 

3.)8/8/06: 

Anxiety about school >>,  but at night still startles from sleep,                                                                               

fear of failure >,   confidence level improving. Now hardly gets any anxiety episodes 

before school or in school.                                                                                                                                  

Fear of school and studies >, anxiety >>,                                                                                                                  

depressed feeling > , confusion of mind >                                                                                                                                   

academics - improving                                                                                                                                 

sleep- improved, startling from sleep persists.                                                                                                                                       

Rx:  phytum for 1 month. 

 

 

 

4.)17/9/06:  
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Feels better than before.                                                                                                                          

Anxiety >, now goes to school without crying, has started making friends.                                                                                                                                                 

Behavior > weeping spells >.                                                                                                           

fear of failure >.                                                                                                                                            

nervousness >>.                                                                                                                                                    

sleep: improved. Dreams- of drowning occasionally. 

Rx: SL for 3 weeks. 

5.)11/10/06:  

Fear ++ as results approaching, ANXIETY++.                                                                                  

Cries in the night, nervous about his marks. 

Rx: CALCAREA CARB 1M (1)                                                                                                           

SL for 2 weeks. 

6.)9/11/06: 

ANXIETY >, as results were good, scored very well in all subjects except maths.                                

Parents say his behaviour has improved.                                                                                             

Nervousness>>, depression >>.                                                

sleep- improved. 

Rx: Phytum for 1 month. 

7.)13/11/06: 

ANXIETY >,  fear of school and studies >>.,                                                                                                                                

feels better than before, says confidence level has improved                                                                                                                                       

Negative thoughts >>                                                                                                                                    

nervousness and weeping  > 50%. 

sleep- improved. 

Rx: Phytum for 1 month. 
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CASE  35 :  POST-TRAUMATIC STRESS DISORDER.    

Source:  Dr .Sunil Anand.  

NAME: Mrs. H 

ADDRESS: Mumbai.  

AGE: 40 yrs       SEX: Female        MARITAL STATUS: married. 

RELIGION: Hindu                OCCUPATION: professional singer. 

Date:25/3/2003. 

 

CHIEF COMPLAINT: 

1.)Difficulty in getting sleep, since 5 months.                                                                                       

Shifted from London to Mumbai 1 year back.  says since then sleep is very difficult to 

get, stays awake most of the night.  She says I go to bed at 9 pm but can sleep only after 4 

am. But by the time I get sleep, its time for me to wake up.                                                                                                    

I feel so weak and drowsy , eyes feel very heavy.                                                                                         

Due to this lack of concentration. Cannot concentrate in singing. Goes for music lessons 

every morning but cannot concentrate well.                                                                                                            

Sleep disturbed due to thoughts. She has filed  for divorce from husband and has come to 

stay with her sister in India. Reason for divorce- husband used to abuse her physically 

and mentally, used to torture her. She was also subjected to sexual assault. 

2.)Giddiness due to lack of sleep.                                                                                                           

Feels like head is spinning. wants to lie down. 

ASSOCIATED COMPLAINTS: 

1.)Feels lethargic, feels tired mentally and physically. Better by rest, better by open air. 

2.)Hairfall  since 6-7 months. 

PAST HISTORY – operated for gallstones 1 year back. 

FAMILY HISTORY - Father: Diabetes.. 

                                        

GENERALS: 

PATIENT AS A PERSON:                                                                                                                                                 
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A.Appearance: dark complexion, lean, thin built.  

B.Digestion:                                                                                                                                                             

Appetite : reduced. 

Likes :salty+. 

Dislikes :  sweets++. 

Thirst:– about 5-6 glasses/day. 

                                       

Food/Drink -Agg /Amel : nil. 

C. Elimination: 

Stool: : regular. 

Urine: normal 

Perspiration: Moderate, more on forehead < when anxious.  non offensive, non staining. 

 

D.Sleep:  

 Sleep- reduced. Difficulty in getting sleep. Disturbed due to thoughts. Thoughts about 

past events- when husband used to torture her- she gets up suddenly and starts sweating, 

palpitations, sensation of load on chest, difficulty in breathing. Feels giddy.                                                                              

Sleeps on abdomen.                                 

 

E.Dreams:  

  Dreams – of husband harming her, killing her. 

THERMALS: 

Likes winter,  Fan: Summer++, Winter:  fan.                                                                                                  

Covering- seasonal . Takes bath with tap water through out the season.  

Tolerance -cannot tolerate heat.                                                                                                                             

HOT. 

MENSTRUAL HISTORY : 
 FMP :12 yrs of age.                                                                                                                                      

Cycle history : regular.  5/30 days, Flow - heavy, dark red and offensive+. Clots +, non-

staining 

Before menses: pain in lower abdomen.  

OBSTETRIC HISTORY: 
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 Case of bad obstetric history. Got pregnant thrice but resulted in miscarriages.                                             

G3 P0 A3 L0. 

MENTAL CHARACTERISTICS: 

Feeling frustrated as  she is not able to concentrate in learning music. Says  music is her 

passion.   

Came to India from London as she has left her husband and has filed for a divorce. She 

says here I will learn Indian classical music further so that I can divert my mind and 

make productive use of my time.   

Says her husband has abused her a lot- physically , mentally and sexually. He is a short 

tempered person so used to hit her again and again. He made her do all the household 

work and if some mistake used to happen on her part he used to hit her with a belt. 

Violence and abuse in relationship. (weeping++) . She says I  tolerated it for many years  

till I  became strong enough to end the relationship.                                                                                                                                        

I was always obedient to him as was scared of his temper. He was an alchoholic and was 

depressed as financially we were not doing well. So he removed all the frustration on me.                                   

She was abused sexually also- to the extent that she gets panicky just thinking about 

those times. Now she has hatred and aversion to sex+.                                      

 

Sleep- reduced. Difficulty in getting sleep. Disturbed due to thoughts.  

Thoughts about past events- when husband used to torture her- she gets up suddenly and 

starts sweating, palpitations, sensation of load on chest, difficulty in breathing. Feels 

giddy.                                                                    Gets panic stricken at night- fear 

husband will come and kill her and she won‘t be able to defend herself.                                                                              

She was in depression in London and was treated by a psychiatrist but the treatment was 

in vain. She also tried to commit suicide by hanging herself twice. She says I have lived 

my entire life in fear and depression. I hate my husband and will never see his face again. 

 

CHILDHOOD: 

Childhood was quite abusive too. She had a strict father who used to hit her mother and 

children. A  lot of emotional parental control from father‘s side.  She was always 

frightened as a child.  

 She says he  never encouraged me to sing. Mother died very early. Had to grow up too 

quickly.   

Early responsibilities.   

Wanted to play piano but no consideration or encouragement from father.   

Lack of physical affection.   

 

 

Very sensitive by nature, says she has never got the love and affection from anyone, 

neither from parents nor husband. Close only to sister. She never shares her feelings with 

anyone, keeps suffering from within. She was a timid person that‘s why husband took 

advantage of her. She feels very depressed and lonely. Feels like running away 

somewhere.                                                    
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Fear of insects.  Especially spiders. Fear of dark++, of being alone+, of husband harming 

her or killing her. Anxious about her future++   

Fond of elephants they are gentle, attractive and care for their children.  
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REMEDY : 25/3/2003 

IGNATIA  1M (1)                                                                                                                                      

SL for 2 weeks. 

Follow-Ups: 
 

1.)15/4/03:  

Feels better with the medicine ,                                                                                                                

sleep- improved.   Brooding >.                                                                                                                                 

depression >, Panic attacks >,                                                                                                               

weakness and lethargy – slightly better, says feel fresh as now she can sleep for atleast 5 

hours. Sleep- >, startling in sleep- > 

Rx:  SL  for 3 weeks 

2.)8/5/03:  

anxiety >>,                                                                                                                                                

panic attacks  >, weeps  occasionally on thinking about past.,                                                                                                           

depressed feeling > , brooding >                                                                                                                                  

1 episode of sleeplessness last week, startling from sleep >>                                                                                                                                       

Rx: Phytum for 3 weeks. 

3.)12/6/03: 

Anxiety  >,  but at night still startles from sleep,                                                                               

fear  >,   confidence level improving.                                                                                                         

Now can sleep better..                                                                                                                                  

Panic attacks >, brooding >>,                                                                                                                  

depressed feeling > ,  giddiness >>                                                                                                                                 

sleep- improved, startling from sleep persists.                                                                                                 

now able to concentrate on music                                                                                                                                       

Rx:  phytum for 1 month. 

4.)17/7/03:  

Feels better than before.                                                                                                                          

Anxiety >,                                                                                                                                                

Panic attacks > weeping spells >.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

sleep: improved. Dreams- of husband occasionally. 
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Rx: SL for 3 weeks. 

5.)11/8/03:  

Sleep- disturbed occasionally,                                                                                                                   

Fear >, anxiety and panic attacks >,                                                                                                       

Cries in the night sometimes, brooding+ 

Rx: IGNATIA 1M (1)                                                                                                                                                 

SL for 1 month. 

6.)20/9/03: 

ANXIETY >,                                                                                                                                

Panic attacks >>, depression >>.                                                                                                               

Weakness>, energy levels good.                                               

sleep- improved. Feels happy as she is able to sleep well and concentrate in music. 

Rx: Phytum for 1 month. 
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CASE  36 : GENERALISED ANXIETY DISORDER WITH SOCIAL 

PHOBIA.    

Source:  Dr .Jawahar shah.  

NAME: Mr. J 

ADDRESS: Mumbai.  

AGE: 30 yrs       SEX: male        MARITAL STATUS: single 

RELIGION: Hindu                OCCUPATION: professional singer. 

Date:20/9/2005. 

CHIEF COMPLAINT: 

1.)Constipation since six years on and off. 

Once in  2/3 days  

Very hard stools, straining++, unsatisfactory.                                                                                                                            

Heaviness of abdomen, bloating < evenings. 

 

2.)Headache  when constipated 

Dull throbbing pain+. Location: Vertex. 

<  In  Tension+ , < Dirty surroundings 

< Noisy Environments 

< Tension  

<  When Worried 

<  Warm weather 

 

> By drinking cold milk 

 

3.)When   constipated, doesn't  like  to work. Feels very lethargic  

Temporarily feels  better on taking laxatives 

 

ASSOCIATED COMPLAINTS: 

 

1.)Burning in the soles. 

>  Exercise  

>  By holding foot in cold water 

>  By rubbing on rough surface or grass 

 

PAST HISTORY – renal calculi 
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FAMILY HISTORY – familial history of hypertension. 

                                        

GENERALS: 

PATIENT AS A PERSON:                                                                                                                                                 

A.Appearance: dark complexion, moderate built. 

B.Digestion:                                                                                                                                                             

Appetite : good. 

Likes :sweets+, fruits, non-veg++. 

Dislikes :  milk and milk products. 

Thirst:– about 8-9 glasses/day. 

                                       

Food/Drink -Agg /Amel : nil. 

C. Elimination: 

Stool:  constipated. 

Urine: normal 

Perspiration: profuse++, on chest and forehead. 

 

D.Sleep:  

 Sleep- reduced. Difficulty in getting sleep. Disturbed due to thoughts. Thoughts about 

studies and exams. Tensed about his Phd studies. Feels he won‘t be able to clear the 

exams.  Sleeps on back.                                 

 

E.Dreams:  

  Dreams – of work, that he will not clear is PhD, of failure in exams. 

THERMALS: 

Likes winter,  Fan: Summer++, Winter:  fan.                                                                                                  

Covering- seasonal . Takes bath with tap water through out the season.  

Tolerance -cannot tolerate heat.                                                                                                                             

HOT. 
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MENTAL CHARACTERISTICS: 

Patient has done Ph.D in physics, Employed  as a Post doctoral research  Fellow at Tata 

Institute for Fundamental Research – Bombay.                                                                                                       

Both parents are well educated and now retired . Brother is a chartered accountant.                                                         

Extended  periods of Ph.D  worries him a lot .                                                                                             

When worried about a problem,  will spend entire  time on it , Unable to relax then .                                      

The constant worry and anxiety about his studies makes his condition worse, further 

aggravating his constipation.                                                                                                                                                             

He gets so much involved in the problem that he argues, curses, fights in his sleep .                                                

According to him, this development is related to  a very bad time that he had while doing 

Ph.D When some disagreement with his guide lead to some misunderstandings. Has lot 

of arguments with him.                                                                                                                                                                   

He had lots of tension & anxiety about his future insecurity. Thoughts constantly about 

not being able complete his doctorate.                                                                                                                             

Gets very nervous++, cannot go to meetings and give presentations. Extreme nervousness 

on going to college. Feels confidence has decreased. 

He feels that his world is breaking up, feels saturated and nervous that he will not clear 

his further studies. If this happens it will be an insult and what will people think of him. 

Worried about his social position.  

Wants to  Achieve  much  more than he is capable of. 

Interested in research and  teaching . 

 

Gets affected  by surroundings easily.   

Very much anxious about his health. Had too many questions about his health.                                                

Very particular about his work and becomes restless and anxious if there is delay in his 

work. Anxious if someone falls sick at home.                                                                                                  

Wants everything systematic and in working order. Punctual about his time.                                                     

Dirty surroundings affects him a lot , wants everything neat and clean. Fear of 

contamination and disease. 

 

FAMILY SPACE:                                                                                                                                 

Relations with parents and brother are cordial and affectionate.  

Sometime has verbal arguments with  father but reconciles soon. Says he is very scared 

of quarrels and arguments. 

Likes  to  be alone.  

Shy and timid by nature.  

When depressed or anxious, listens to music. Feels > by music. 

Never went out of way to talk to anybody  
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Sensitive + +  

Fear of ghosts and death 

As a child had seen a horror film , used to get nightmares for years. 

Anger + + - but doesn‘t express easily. He keeps his feelings to himself. 
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REMEDY : 20/9/2005 
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  SILICEA   1M (1)                                                                                                                                      

SL for 2 weeks. 

Follow-Ups: 

1.)15/10/05:  

Feels better with the medicine , says energy levels have improved.                                                                                                               

sleep- improved.   constipation >.                                                                                                                                 

depression >, anxiety >,                                                                                                                

Rx:  SL  for 3 weeks 

2.)8/5/05:  

anxiety >>,                                                                                                                                                

anxiety about future >.,                                                                                                           

nervousness > , brooding >                                                                                                                                  

constipation >> , headache-improved.                                                                                               

Lethargy>                                                                                                                                     

Rx: Phytum for 3 weeks. 

3.)12/6/03: 

Anxiety  >,  but worried since 2 days as major assignment coming up.,                                                                               

fear +,   confidence level improving- but again anxious as date is approaching.                                                                                                       

brooding >>,  headache+ since 2 days.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

Rx: SILICEA 1M(1)                                                                                                                             

phytum for 1 month. 

4.)17/7/03:  

Feels better than before.                                                                                                                          

Anxiety >,   Confidence level- improved.                                                                                                                                             

Concentration levels >.  Weakness >.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

sleep: improved. Constipation >>. 

Rx: SL for 3 weeks. 
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CASE  37 : POST-TRAUMATIC STRESS DISORDER. 

Source:  NJH: Dr.Kauser Aga.  

NAME: Miss.R S 

ADDRESS: Mumbai.  

AGE:  9 yrs       SEX: Female        MARITAL STATUS: single 

RELIGION: Hindu                OCCUPATION: student 

Date:12/7/2008. 

 

CHIEF COMPLAINT: 

1.) Recurrent boils on her palm since 2 years.                                                                                                

They appear and disappear on their own. She would see it twice a week.                                            

The mother felt it was on account of the pressure of the pencil which she used.                                          

No discharge, no itching, pain++, redness around the boils .                                                                             

treated it with allopathy (local application)  for 2 months but no relief. 

2.)She complained of weakness since 1-2 months, mother says her stamina has decreased.                           

She doesn‘t even go to play in the evening. Gets very tired easily. 

3.)Poor performance in school due to poor concentration and poor memory since 6 

months. Teachers tell that she remains quiet, doesn‘t talk much with her classmate, 

remains aloof. She has become very fearful and cries easily.  

PAST HISTORY – history of recurrent cold and cough when very young. 

FAMILY HISTORY – grandfather: CA Larynx. 

                                        

GENERALS: 

PATIENT AS A PERSON:                                                                                                                                                 

A.Appearance: fair, delicate. 

B.Digestion:                                                                                                                                                             

Appetite : good. 

Likes :spicy++, Cold drinks+. 
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Dislikes :  not specific 

Thirst:– scanty: about 4-5 glasses/day. 

                                       

Food/Drink -Agg /Amel : nil. 

C. Elimination: 

Stool: occasionally constipated. 

Urine: normal 

Perspiration: profuse++, on palms while writing, when anxious. 

 

D.Sleep:  

 Sleep- not very good. Mother says she startles a lot during sleep. Starts crying in the 

middle of the night.                                 

 

E.Dreams:  

  Dreams – of grandfather, of ghosts++, scary dreams. 

THERMALS: 

Likes winter,  Fan: Summer++, Winter:  fan.                                                                                                  

Covering- seasonal . Takes bath with tap water through out the season.  

Tolerance -cannot tolerate heat.                                                                                                                             

HOT. 

 

MENTAL CHARACTERISTICS: 

Life space and Mentals: 

The patient lives with her parents, elder brother and grandmother. She studies in the 4
th

 

std. She was very shy during the interview. Even when she goes out, she does not talk to 

people. But she is bold and mischievous at home. 

She is very attached to her mother. She does not share a good relation with her father as 

he is an alcoholic and hits her mother. When there are fights at home she doesn‘t talk to 

her father till the time he says sorry to her mother. 

She was very attached to her grandfather who died because of cancer, when she was 6yrs 

old. After his death she would sit in one corner of the class and cry. Since then she has 

generally become very sensitive.                                                                                                                                      

Parents say that her nature has changed a lot after grandfathers death- she has become 

very fearful. Doesn‘t go out alone, fear of crossing roads, fear of going in crowds.                                           

Gets panicky when goes out, cries that she wants to go back home.                                                            
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She has become very clinging especially to her mother. Parents say we cannot leave her 

alone. She has also become very quiet. Doesn‘t interact much with anyone since many 

months. At night- she gets up suddenly and starts crying for her grandfather, says she 

wants to go near him and she misses him. She becomes so nervous that she clings to her 

mother and becomes very scared. 

At home she lives in her own world. All of a sudden, she starts talking to herself and 

when questioned, tells that she is talking to her grandfather.                                                                               

She still talks to her grandfather though it has reduced now. 

When questioned about what she talks she says "dada is sitting here and is talking to me"  

She doesn‘t have many friends. In the recess she eats her lunch alone and then goes to 

play on the slide, but her turn never comes. She lacks courage to ask her friends to give 

her a chance to play on the slide and keeps playing with the sand around.                                                                                   

She is very sensitive. She likes to play with dolls and does not like to play outdoor 

games. 

She likes to play alone now. Before she had many friends and always played with them.                                 

She loves kittens.                                                                                                                                                     

She is a very fearful child – fear of dark+, of ghosts, of  dark , of parents leaving her. She 

says even you will leave me like grandpa and I will be left alone. 

She has not taken part in any of the school activities due to lack of courage.                                             

Once she had taken part in a fancy dress but developed cold feet before the performance 

and dropped out at the last moment. Mother says  her palms become very cold and  

fingertips also are cold without perspiration. She has stage fear++.                                                                                                  

She was always a very shy and nervous child but after grandfathers death, her anxiety and 

fears have increased. During night- thinks about him and starts crying. Gets very scared 

and panicky and says even you all will leave me. 
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REMEDY : 12/7/2008. 

CALCAREA SILICATA 1M (1)                                                                                                                                      

SL for 2 weeks. 

Follow-Ups: 
 

1.)5/8/08:  

Boils-SQ-,                                                                                                                                    

Weakness-SQ-, appetite- slightly improved.                                                                                      

anxiety >, weeping spells at night.                                                                                                               

Rx:  SL  for 2 weeks 

2.)28/8/08:  

Boils >, weakness >, anxiety >>,                                                                                                                                                

anxiety about parents >.                                                                                                           

nervousness > , weeping >                                                                                                                                  

constipation - better . sleep- better. 

Rx: Phytum for 3 weeks. 

3.)15/9/08: 

Anxiety  - better.                                                                                                                                           

Boils >, sleep- improved. 

Rx: phytum for 1 month. 

4.)17/10/08:  

Boils+ since 1 week.                                                                                                                          

Anxiety >,   weakness+.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

sleep: improved,  startling from sleep >                                                                                       

. Constipation >>. 

Rx: CALCAREA SILICATA 1M(1)                                                                                                                 

SL for 2 weeks. 
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5.)9/11/08:  

Boils > 50 %,                                                                                                                                                                    

weakness – nil ,                                                                                                                                                  

anxiety >>,                                                                                                                                                

anxiety about parents >.                                                                                                           

nervousness > , weeping for grandfather >                                                                                                                                  

constipation - better .                                                                                                                                 

sleep- better, startling from sleep >> . 

Rx: Phytum for 3 weeks. 

6.)29/11/08: 

Anxiety  - better. Mother says now she remains in good mood ,                                                               

weeping >, brooding about grandfather >>                                                                                                                                          

Boils > got no new boils , sleep- improved. 

Rx: phytum for 1 month. 

7.)25/12/08:  

Boils >>, got no new boils last month.                                                                                                         

Got good marks in exams. She remains happy now, started playing with friends .                                                                                                                       

Anxiety >,  weeping and brooding about grandfather – at night.                                                                                                                                              

Complains of weakness+ occasionally.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

sleep: improved. Constipation >>. 

Rx: CALCAREA SILICATA 1M(1)                                                                                                                 

SL for 3 weeks. 

8.)13/1/09:  

Boils >>, got no new boils last month.                                                                                                         

Anxiety >, fear >, now goes out to play alone, mixes with friends,                                                         

weeping and brooding about grandfather – much better.                                                                                                                                              

Sleep- good, she doesn‘t startle in sleep now. appetite- good.                                                                                                                                                    

No other complaints. 

Rx:  SL for 3 weeks. 
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CASE  38 : POST-TRAUMATIC STRESS DISORDER. 

Source:  NJH: Dr.Navin Pawaskar. 

NAME: Mrs. L R . 

ADDRESS: Palghar.  

AGE:  29 yrs       SEX: Female        MARITAL STATUS: married 

RELIGION: Hindu                OCCUPATION: housewife. 

Date: 27/12/2002. 

 

CHIEF COMPLAINT: 

Since 2 years complains of frequent loose motions- an episode every 2-3 days which 

continues, if not treated. 

4-5 stool /day. There is tenesmus
2
 on eating food, which is better only after passing stool.                               

Hence she avoids eating. There is no blood /mucus/odour in stool.                                                                     

She feels temporarily better after taking medications.                                                                                     

There is no H/O prolapse.                                                                                                                          

Tenesmus not > by heat or cold.                                                                                                                    

The complaint increases on hearing any bad news or hearing people fight. 

She used to get occasional loose motions in the past. Now it has increased as 2 years 

back, her youngest son who was 9 months old, expired due to diarrhoea.                                                                 

Anxiety ++ since then, as she had a Tubectomy after birth of that child. She now has only 

1 son who is 6 yr old. 

Since the death of the son gets recurrent loose motions twice a week; 4-5 / day 

ASSOCIATED COMPLAINTS: 

1.)Acidity- once every week.                                                                                                                    

Heartburn, sour eructations++. Eructations tasting of ingesta. 

2.)sleep- decreased since 4 months. Hardly sleeps for 3 hours in the night. Feels very 

weak and unrefreshed whole day. 

 

PAST HISTORY – history of recurrent cold and cough when very young. 

FAMILY HISTORY – grandfather: CA Larynx. 
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GENERALS: 

PATIENT AS A PERSON:                                                                                                                                                 

A.Appearance: fair, thin. 

B.Digestion:                                                                                                                                                             

Appetite : good. 

Likes :spicy+, pungent. 

Dislikes :  sweets++. 

Thirst:– scanty: about 4 glasses/day. 

                                       

Food/Drink -Agg /Amel : nil. 

C. Elimination: 

Stool: C/C. 

Urine: normal 

Perspiration: scanty, more on forehead. 

 

D.Sleep:  

 Sleep- disturbed, as thinks a lot about her son.                                 

 

E.Dreams:  

  Dreams – of son who died, of death of family and relatives. 

THERMALS: 

Thermal: Fan: medium always,  

Covering: summer - + winter - blanket 

Bath: hot  water always.  CHILLY 

MENSTRUAL HISTORY : 
 FMP :12 yrs of age.                                                                                                                                      

Cycle history : regular.  3-4 days/30 days, Flow - moderate, dark red , Clots +, non-

staining 

Before menses: pain in lower abdomen. > by lying on abdomen. 
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OBSTETRIC HISTORY: 

 G3 P2 A1 L1. FTND.                                                                                                                             

Abortion: spontaneous at 5 months 

 

MENTAL CHARACTERISTICS: 

Mental State and  Life Space : 

Patient had come along with her Husband who looked huge as compared to her.                                            

She hails from a place near Mahabaleshwar. Her Father does farming and Mother is a 

house wife. She is the 2
nd

 among 6 siblings with 1 elder and 1 younger brother and 3 

sisters. Interpersonal relation with everyone is good. 

There was no financial constraint but she could study only till 7th standard, as parents did 

not send her to school. She got married when she was 18 years old.                                                                                     

She was staying with her in laws  at Satara. Husband was staying  in other town for 

service purpose and used to visit her quite often.                                                                                                      

She conceived 4 years after marriage after taking a lot of treatment for infertility.                                                

1
st
 child – spontaneous abortion at 4 months of gestation.                                                                           

2
nd

 child is a male child who is now 6yrs old.                                                                                                   

After the delivery of 3rd male child, she opted for tubectomy as they wanted only 2 

children. 3rd child was very healthy till 10 months of age, when he got diarrhea with 

vomiting.They took him to a hospital immediately after 2 loose motions. The doctor gave 

him an injection and sent him home. But after coming home, the loose motions increased 

and child expired before reaching hospital. All this happened within a day and patient 

found it hard to believe and accept. Even now she finds it difficult to forget the child. 

Since then, in the last 1 year her nature has changed drastically. 

Since then she become very anxious especially  on hearing any bad news from native 

place or even on hearing loud noises as she remembers the loud cries of everyone during 

the funeral. She gets palpitations++ if Mother-inlaw says anything or scolds her.  She 

gets very sensitive on seeing any children- starts crying.                                                                                                             

Sleep has decreased – gets up suddenly and looks for her son- starts screaming and crying 

in the middle of the night. She has been in a state of shock since son‘s death- has become 

very anxious and fearful. Now does‘nt allow her elder son to go alone anywhere. She 

doesn‘t allow him to play till late. Gets very scared and tensed if something happens to 

elder son‘s health.                                                       

Looking at her condition, her Husband brought her to Palghar for change of place.                                     

Since the last 2years, Husband doesn‘t like her visiting her parents place more than once 

a year and that too only for 4 days. Hence now she is not able to meet her parents. That 

makes her even more anxious, as now she is also worried about her parents health.                                                           

When she was in Satara with her in-laws, she could visit them frequently almost once in 

15 days. Her parents also used to visit her frequently, but now communication with them 

is very low. 
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Her relation with both her in-laws are good. She finds her H to be strict but loving and 

understanding. 

Pt wants to reverse back her tubectomy but Husband is not willing, as he feels one child 

is enough for them. But patient feels very anxious at having only one child now. 

Sleep: Disturbed due to thoughts 

Dreams: Occasional of son. 

 

Husband says: 

This patient is extremely anxious and nervous all the time. She doesn‘t go out alone. 

Even needs company when she goes to the market place. She cries very easily and 

remains very quiet whole day. She keeps on seeing pictures of our son and cries whole 

night .Our son‘s death was a shock when she lost him unexpectedly and in a brief period.                                            

This shock left a great impact: The grief of losing her  child has made her tremendously 

anxious and insecure. The shock is so much that now she almost believes that anything 

can happen in life at any moment.she doesn‘t even allow me to travel after evenings. If I 

reach home late by half hour , she keeps on calling me again and again- till I reach home 

safe.  

She is  hyper sensitive responses to loud noises, bad news which remind her of that 

fateful day and events which followed on that day after the death of that child. 

also : Anxiety, health of parents. 

 

Physical Examination: 

 

Pulse: 88/min; BP: 120/80 mm of Hg 

O/E: Pallor; CVS, RS & PA: NAD. 
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REMEDY : 27/12/2002. 

CAUSTICUM 200 (1)                                                                                                                                      

SL for 2 weeks. 

Follow-Ups: 

1.)12/1/03:  

Stools-SQ-, loose stools++                                                                                                                                   

Weakness-SQ-,                                                                                                                                                   

sleep- slightly improved.                                                                                                                         

anxiety about elder son, weeping spells at night.                                                                                                               

Rx: CAUSTICUM 1M(1)                                                                                                                               

SL  for 3 weeks 

2.)8/2/03:  

Stools >, tenesmus >,                                                                                                                                     

anxiety >>,                                                                                                                                                

anxiety about son and family >.                                                                                                           

Insecurity  > , weeping >                                                                                                                                  

weakness - better . sleep- better. 

Rx: Phytum for 3 weeks. 

3.)4/3/03: 

Anxiety  - better.                                                                                                                                           

Stools  >, consistency- semisolid, no episode of anxiety diarrhea , no tenesmus.                                                                

sleep- improved. 

Rx: phytum for 3 weeks. 

4.)27/3/03:  

Anxiety >,   fear and insecurity > .                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

sleep: improved,  startling from sleep >                                                                                       

. depressed moods >>.                                                                                                                         

Weakness- much better, energy levels – good. 

Rx: SL for 3 weeks. 
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5.)20/4/03:  

Stools  > 50 %, frequency- 2/day, semisolid, no episode of loose stools.                                                                                                                                                                   

weakness – nil ,                                                                                                                                                  

anxiety >>,                                                                                                                                                

anxiety about son and parents >.                                                                                                           

nervousness > , weeping for son >                                                                                                                                  

husband says now she keeps herself busy in household work .                                                                                                                                 

sleep- better, startling from sleep >> . 

Rx: Phytum for 1 month. 

6.)29/5/03: 

Anxiety  - better. Husband  says now she remains in good mood ,                                                               

weeping >, brooding about son >>                                                                                                                                          

stools  >, sleep- improved. 

Rx: phytum for 1 month. 

7.)25/6/03:  

Anxiety + as elder son was unwell last week.                                                                                         

Weeping++. Feels even he will die  , fear++                                                                                                                                            

Complains of weakness+ .                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

sleep: disturbed again . 

Rx: CAUSTICUM 1M(1)                                                                                                                 

SL for 3 weeks. 

8.)17/7/03:  

Anxiety and fear >>, got her son treated well.                                                                                                         

Anxiety >, fear and insecurity >,                                                                                                                                              

Sleep- good, she doesn‘t startle in sleep now. appetite- good.                                                                                                                                                    

No other complaints. 

Rx:  SL for 3 weeks. 
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Case  39 :  GENERALISED ANXIETY DISORDER WITH  

DEPRESSION. 

Source:  NJH: Dr.Kishore Mehta. 

NAME: Mrs. X . 

ADDRESS: Palghar.  

AGE:  27 yrs       SEX: Female        MARITAL STATUS: married 

RELIGION: Hindu                OCCUPATION: housewife. 

Date: 12/5/2005. 

 

CHIEF COMPLAINT: 

1.)Obesity after second delivery wt- 70kgs / ht 5.2. 

2.)Menses irregular after second delivery. since 2 years.                                                                            

Menses every 2 -3 months. LMP-3/3/05.                                                                                                                         

Flow- lasts for 3 days, scanty, dark red, clotted.                                                                      

Dysmenorrhoea++. 

Before menses: leg pains, heaviness in both breasts, weakness, nausea.                                                      

During menses: backache.                                                                                                                               

All complaints > after flow, after menses. 

3.) Backache+ since 2 years.                                                                                                                                            

< exertion. 

< getting up. 

< pressure. 

ASSOCIATED COMPLAINTS: 

1.)Sleep- decreased since 4-5 months. Sleeps for 3 hours in the night. Feels very weak 

and lethargic whole day. 

 

PAST HISTORY – fracture of right shoulder some years back. 
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FAMILY HISTORY – grandfather and father- diabetes. 

                                        

GENERALS: 

PATIENT AS A PERSON:                                                                                                                                                 

A.Appearance: short, fat, skin-dry, black discolouration in elbows and knuckles. 

B.Digestion:                                                                                                                                                             

Appetite : good. 

Likes :salty+, milk and milk products. 

Dislikes :  sweets+, brinjal. 

Thirst:– about 8 glasses/day. 

                                       

Food/Drink -Agg /Amel : nil. 

C. Elimination: 

Stool: regular 

Urine: normal 

Perspiration: profuse,  more on forehead. 

 

D.Sleep:  

 Sleep- disturbed , sleepless till late night - anxiety and palpitations++ at night.                                 

 

E.Dreams:  

  Dreams – nightmares. Dreams of husband hitting her, mother in law torturing her. 

Dreams of her death. 

THERMALS: 

Thermal: Fan: medium always,  

Covering: summer - + winter - blanket 

Bath: hot  water always.  CHILLY 
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MENSTRUAL HISTORY : 
 FMP :12 yrs of age.                                                                                                                                      

Cycle history : Irregular.   

 

OBSTETRIC HISTORY: 

G3 P2 A1 L2.  H/o spontaneous abortion . 

1st delivery - FTND. 

1st delivery _ BP high in last 3 months. 

2nd delivery -  FTND, BP  normal. 

 

MENTAL CHARACTERISTICS: 

Life Situation :. 

Patient was born in Bombay in Gujarati Jain upper middle class family.                                                     

Father dealing in iron. Mother is a housewife. She has 2 brothers , both married and in 

business with father. Till date all were in joint family. She is the only daughter of the 

parents, studied upto S.Y.J.C. Very well brought up in a loving environment. Parents 

always gave her whatever she wanted and never deprived her of anything which she 

desired. However this did not make her arrogant. She was an average student and like any 

other girl in a joint family, brought up without any special aim in life. During her college 

days she came in contact with a Gujarati boy but of a different sub-caste and fell in love 

with him. 

He was also from the upper middle class family having jewellery business. He was the 

only son of the family and had 3 sisters all younger to him but now all married. 

Before married he used to inquire about their customs of give and take in marriage. She 

could not understand what made him question these. She now feels that it was a 

calculated move on his part, since she was the only daughter. Her parents agreed to the 

marriage, but his parents were against it. But in spite of all this they got married against 

the wishes of the boy‘s  parents and having a registered marriage by running away from 

home. 

After marriage, boy‘s parents did accept her but her mother-in-laws expectations were 

high for dowry. She was subjected to taunts by her.  These quarrels reached her husbands 

ears, leading to physical torture by husband. He used to hit her everyday . mother inlaw 
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tortured her everyday, made her do all the household work and she was given stale food 

to eat. 

The whole thing came to a stop when she was delivered the first child and came home. 

She ran away to her fathers house when the mother in law took up the issue of the 

monetary customs and quarelled. 

 Everyday she dreaded the quarrels and violence. Became very anxious and 

fearful++ of mother in law. Palpitations+ if mother in law used to scold her. Even 

now when she thinks about all this- she gets nervous, scared, palpitations+, feels 

suffocated, starts crying++. 

Initially, she kept her emotions under control , she never used to react but later she started 

reacting. Says I started having panic attacks at that time- very severe. Panic attacks < if 

mother in law used to scolds her , < if husband was just about to come home. Fear++ that 

they will harm her and her 2 children.                                                                                                                                 

Worried about her future, future of her children as husband not paying attention to 

them. Says I am confused and very anxious- I don’t know what to do? I feel like 

running away and sometimes I feel I am trapped like in  CAGE- as if there is no 

way out and I will die of suffocation. 

Fear of closed rooms++, narrow spaces, water, dark, of being alone. FEAR OF GOING 

OUT, MEETING NEW PEOPLE, FEAR OF DEATH, OF ACCIDENTS. 

Patients‘ father advised her to go in for divorce, but she fears society and insecurity. She 

is worried about her 2 children and at the same time, she feels she would not like to stay 

with the in laws as they torture her.                                                                                                                                

Says I am very tensed about all this. Become so anxious that I get nausea and vomiting. 

ANTICIPATION++ about future. Says I feel like crying all the time but I cannot weep. I 

cannot express my emotions very easily. 

 

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION: 

Palms - square, finger spindle shaped. 

Black discolouration of knuckles, shin hard. 

B.P. - 130/80 P - 80/min. 

USG : ABDOMEN AND PELVIS: NORMAL 
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REMEDY : 12/5/2005. 

NATRUM MUR 1M  (1)                                                                                                                                      

SL for 2 weeks. 

Follow-Ups: 
 

1.)2/6/05:  

 Menses: LMP- 20/5/05, Got menses 7 days after medication started. Dysmenorrhoea >                                                          

Backache >,  sleep- -SQ-,                                                                                                                                      

anxiety and worry +,                                                                                                                                    

panic attacks > in frequency. 

Rx: SL  for 3 weeks 

2.)8/7/05:  

Menses: LMP- 10/6/05, came 10 days early- flow was very heavy, weakness+ during 

menses. Panic attacks >>,                                                                                                                                                

anxiety about future and family >.                                                                                                           

Insecurity  > , weakness - better . sleep- better. 

Rx: Phytum for 1 month. 

3.)10/8/5: 

Anxiety  - better. FEAR >,                                                                                                                                            

panic attacks  >,                                                                                                                                          

Menses:LMP: 18/6/05.                                                                                                                                  

sleep- improved. 

Rx: phytum for 1 month. 

4.)25/9/05:  

Anxiety >,   fear and insecurity > .                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

sleep: improved,  startling from sleep >                                                                                       

. depressed moods >>. Feeling of panic > , now good relation with husband as he is 

improving his nature. They stay separate from in laws.                                                                                                                         

Weakness- much better, energy levels – good. No menses last month 

Rx: SL for 3 weeks. 
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5.)12/10/05:  

backache  > 50 %. No menses since last one and a half month.                                                                                                                                                                  

weakness – nil ,                                                                                                                                                  

anxiety >>,                                                                                                                                                

anxiety about future >.                                                                                                                                

Panic attacks  > , husband stays  with her , relation improved than before.                                                            

sleep- better, startling from sleep >> . 

Rx: NATRUM MUR 10M(1)                                                                                                                  

Phytum for 3 weeks. 

6.)2/11/05: 

 LMP: 21/10/05, Bleeding lasted for 5-6 days, moderate. Dysmenorrhoea on first day.                                     

Anxiety  - better.  says now she remains in good mood as husbands behavior has 

improved and no interference from in laws.                                                                

Rx: phytum for 1 month. 

7.)25/11/05:  

LMP:18/11/05. Backache on first day, took painkiller.                                                                             

Anxiety >,   fear and insecurity > .                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

sleep: improved,  . depressed moods >>.                                                                                                            

Feeling of panic > , Weakness- much better. 

Rx: SL for 3 weeks. 
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Case 40  : OBSESSIVE  COMPULSIVE  DISORDER. 

Source:  OPD: Dr.Parinaz Humranwala. 

NAME: Master. V S. 

ADDRESS: Mumbai.  

AGE: 12 yrs       SEX: male        MARITAL STATUS: single 

RELIGION: Hindu                OCCUPATION: student 

Date: 22/3/2005. 

 

CHIEF COMPLAINT: 

 

1.)Discomfort/strain while passing urine.                                                                                                       

Pain during and after urination. No phimosis, since 3 months.                                                                       

Urine frequency increased in the night. Passes in drops at times. 

2.)Preoccupation with cleanliness. Mother says he is very obsessed with cleanliness, 

cannot tolerate even little dirt on his clothes or around him. Mother says there is a family 

history of OCD-  his grandmother had it and they see the same traits in him. He checks 

all the doors and windows several times before sleeping. We are very worried due to this 

behavior of his. He repeats these acts everyday inspite of making him understand, he does 

not listen. 

ASSOCIATED COMPLAINTS: 

1.)White patches: face, legs, since 1 year. Increasing in size since 4 months. No itching or 

any discomfort. 

2.)Allergic URTI since childhood . 2-3 episodes in a month.                                                              

Starts with sneezing, coryza, lachrymation.                                                                                                    

< by strong odours,  dust . 

PAST HISTORY – allergic URTI. 

FAMILY HISTORY – Grandfather- Diabetes. Grandmother-OCD,                                                  

Mother- gallstones                                       
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GENERALS: 

PATIENT AS A PERSON:                                                                                                                                                 

A.Appearance: thin, fair complexion. 

B.Digestion:                                                                                                                                                             

Appetite : good. 

Likes :Sweets, chocolates++. 

Dislikes :  vegetables. 

Thirst:– about 8 glasses/day. 

                                       

Food/Drink -Agg /Amel : nil. 

C. Elimination: 

Stool: regular 

Urine: C/C 

Perspiration: profuse,  more on face. Non staining, non offensive. 

 

D.Sleep:  

 Sleep- disturbed , sleepless till late night –talks in sleep. anxiety at night- fear of robbers, 

ghosts, cannot sleep well. Cannot sleep alone.                                

 

E.Dreams:  

  Dreams – nightmares. Dreams of  getting lost , of ghosts, robbers. Gets up from sleep 

suddenly. 

THERMALS: 

Thermal: Fan: always,  

Covering: no covering,  winter – thin. 

Bath: cold water always. HOT. 

 

MENTAL CHARACTERISTICS:  

Mother says he is very particular, very systematic in everything. He will arrange his room 

thrice in a day. Even if it is clean, he will arrange it thrice daily.  He washes his hands 
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several times before eating, will take bath twice before he goes to sleep.                                                             

Preoccupation with cleanliness. Mother says he is very obsessed with cleanliness, cannot 

tolerate even little dirt on his clothes or around him. Mother says there is a family history 

of OCD-  his grandmother had it and they see the same traits in him. He checks all the 

doors and windows several times before sleeping.                                                                                                                       

He repeats these acts everyday inspite of making him understand, he does not listen.                           

He is quite particular about switching off fan, light etc. If some one forgets he asks: 

"Why haven't you done that?".                                                                                                                                       

He wants his plates to be cleaned well. He will clean his hands thoroughly before meals; 

if soap happens to fall down; he asks another one and also cleans the fallen soap. He 

washes his slippers alternate days.                                                                                                                                                         

He is quite particular about his bed sheets, belongings, toys etc. He does not like to stay 

at anybody's place. He would like to be back home by night. He will not use others' toilet.                         

Mother says that the child demonstrates morbid obsession with cleanliness and order. 

This is pathologically fastidious attitude comes from the rigid South Indian Brahmin set 

up and he has imbibed ritualism of the rigid Grandfather. 

Life Space: 
He comes from a rigid south Indian Brahmin family. Environment at home is very strict 

due to grandfather‘s dominating nature.                                                                                                    

Everything at home is done according to rules. very restricted environment at home.                            

Grandfather  is quite strict, dominating and a disciplinarian. No one can argue with him. 

Patient says father  is quite strict.                                                                                                          

Father has too many expectations which are too much for the child‘s age to fulfill.                                  

Sometimes he keeps unnecessary demands on the patient.                                                                                 

Patient is more close to his mother,  though harbors no ill feelings towards any family 

members.  

He is sociable, mixes well. He mixes well with strangers, guests. He is quite helpful to 

others. He has sharp memory and has "excellent grasp".                                                                                               

He has been excellent in his studies & extra curricular activities. 

He is extremely scared of darkness and being alone. He switches off TV if some 'horrible 

scene' comes: some wild animal eating small creature etc. Reconciles fast after any fight 

and mixes back. Forgets that incident. 

He is quite particular about his bed sheets, belongings, toys etc. He does not like to stay 

at anybody's place. He would like to be back home by night. He will not use others' toilet. 

He mixes well with strangers, guests. Milestones: Normal. 
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REMEDY : 22/3/2005. 

CARCINOSIN 1M  (1)                                                                                                                                      

SL for 2 weeks. 

Follow-Ups: 
 

1.)12/4/05:  

 Urine complaints >, pain and discomfort >,                                                                                      

frequency of urination at night +,                                                                                                                     

OCD >, fastidiousness >,                                                                                                                            

skin –SQ- 

Rx: SL  for 3 weeks 

2.)8/5/05:  

Urine complaints >.now no pain during urination.                                                                           

Frequency at night –SQ-,                                                                                                                         

URTI since 4 days.                                                                                                                                           

OCD- improving. 

Rx: Phytum for 1 month. 

3.)11/6/5: 

Anxiety  - better. OCD >,                                                                                                                                            

Fastidiousness  >,                                                                                                                                          

sleep- improved. Urine complaints > 

Rx: phytum for 1 month. 

 

4.)20/7/05:  

Anxiety >,   fear  > .                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

sleep: improved,  startling from sleep >                                                                                       

. OCD >>. Fastidiousness >  

Rx: SL for 3 weeks. 

 

5.)3/8/05:  
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OCD > 50 %. But still washes hands a lot, although frequency >.                                                                                                                                                                  

anxiety >>,                                                                                                                                                

fastidiousness >.                                                                                                                                

Urine complaints  > ,   skin-SQ-                                                                                                                                     

sleep- better, startling from sleep >> . 

Rx: CARCINOSIN 1M(1)                                                                                                                  

Phytum for 3 weeks. 

6.)2/9/05: 

OCD > 50 %. Washing hands> ,  frequency >.                                                                                                                                                                  

anxiety >>,                                                                                                                                                

fastidiousness >.                                                                                                                                

Urine complaints  > , URTI >>                                                                                                                                       

sleep- better, startling from sleep > . 

Rx: phytum for 1 month. 
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  OBSERVATION 

  AND ANALYSIS: 
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1.) AGE INCIDENCE:  
The case study of patients suffering from anxiety disorders shows that patients belonging 

to all age groups were affected. Although statistical  review of age incidence will be done 

in this section.  
 

AGE- YEARS NUMBER OF CASES PERCENTILE % 

0-10 2 5 

10-20 2 5 

20-30 13 32.5 

30-40 13 32.5 

40-50 6 15 

50-60 3 7.5 

60-70 1 2.5 

TOTAL 40 100 

 

 

 

OBSERVATION:   

 

The above table shows tabular representation of the age incidence in patients suffering 

from anxiety disorders.  

 

In my study of anxiety disorders, the maximum number of affected people were from 

age group 20-30 years and 30-40 years, as shown in the table.                                                     

 

According to my study, Out of 100% , 65% patients belong to age group 20-40 years , 

15% patients belong to age group 40-50 years and  minimum number of patients that is 

10%,  belong to age group 1-20 years and 50-70 years.                                                                                             

 

The incidence of anxiety disorders thus is higher in age group 20-40 years as there is 

maximum amount of stress level in these years.  
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   2.) SEX INCIDENCE: 

 

SEX NUMBER OF CASES PERCENTILE % 

MALE 20 50 

FEMALE 20 50 

TOTAL 40 100 

    

 

OBSERVATION:   

 

The above table shows tabular representation of the sex incidence in patients suffering 

from anxiety disorders.  

 

In my study of anxiety disorders, the amount of male and female patients came to be 

same – 20 male and 20 female as shown in the table.                                                                 

According to my study, Out of 100% , 50% patients were MALES and 50% were 

FEMALES.  

 

The incidence of anxiety disorders  being similar in both sexes.                                                      

The ratio of male : female is 1 : 1. 
 

3.) SYMPTOM  PATTERNS: 

  
Anxiety disorders have a wide spectrum of symptoms manifested at the emotional 

level, behavioural level and physical level.  

The patients may manifest different symptoms belonging to any of these levels.  

The case study and analysis shows that after the treatment with homoeopathic 

constitutional remedy , patients showed improvement in these behavioral patterns.  

Also the  thereshold to handle stress increased in such prone patients after correct 

homoeopthic treatment.  

 

The medicines formulated a positive change in their nature and reaction pattern that 

helped them further to lead a better life. 
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EMOTIONAL 

MANIFESTATIONS 

SEEN IN NUMBER OF 

CASES 

IMPROVED IN 

NUMBER OF CASES 

AFTER TREATMENT 

FEAR- DEATH 23 20 

APPREHENSION 15 15 

ANTICIPATION 15 15 

CLAUSTROPHOBIA 20 15 

LACK OF 

CONCENTRATION 

15 15 

NERVOUSNESS 35 30 

BAD 

DREAMS/NIGHTMARES 

30 20 

 

 

BEHAVIORAL 

MANIFESTATIONS 

SEEN IN NUMBER 

OF CASES 

IMPROVED IN 

NUMBER OF CASES 

AFTER TREATMENT 

AVOIDANCE AND 

WITHDRAWAL 

20 15 

OBSESSIONS/COMPULSIONS 15 15 

SLEEP 

DECREASED/INSOMNIA 

30 25 

RESTLESSNESS 10 8 

IRRITABILITY 5 5 

STARTLING FROM SLEEP 30 25 

LACK OF CONFIDENCE 35 33 

 

 

PHYSICAL/PHYSIOLOGICAL 

MANIFESTATIONS 

SEEN IN NUMBER 

OF CASES 

IMPROVED IN 

NUMBER OF CASES 

AFTER TEATMENT 

DIARRHOEA 30 25 

ACIDITY 15 15 

PALPITATIONS 35 30 

TREMORS 8 5 

HYPERHIDROSIS 25 25 

DIZZINESS 10 5 

URGENCY 5 5 
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4.) AGGRAVATING FACTORS /CAUSATIVE FACTORS:  

 
                       CAUSES SEEN IN NUMBER OF CASES 

1.)EMOTIONAL SETBACKS FROM : 

 

DEATH OF FAMILY MEMBER         

 

SEPERATION FROM FAMILY                         

 

FINANCIAL LOSS                                

 

CHANGE OF                             

ENVIRONMENT/SCHOOL/CITY:         

 

 

4 

 

4 

 

4 

 

 

3 

2.)HEREDITY FACTOR                           5 

3.)TRAUMA FROM ABUSE/VIOLENCE 

 

5 

4.)TEMPERAMENT OR DISPOSITION: 

 

 

NERVOUS TEMPERAMENT                  

 

                                          

                                         

                                   15 

                                        
 

The above mentioned are the most common causative factors seen in patients suffering 

from anxiety disorders in the case study. 

 

The  analysis of all the cases show that among all the causes mentioned above 

temperament (especially nervous temperament) of the patient plays a very 

important role in the development of anxiety disorders. People with anxiety disorders 

often view themselves as powerless and the world as a threatening place. This pessimistic 

perspective can lead to low self-confidence and poor coping skills leading to anxiety and 

depression. 

 

The next common causative factors being emotional causes(setbacks) which cause 

anxiety disorder with co morbid depression, followed by trauma (abuse or violence) 

leading to Post traumatic stress disorder. Trauma in infancy and early childhood can 

be particularly damaging, leaving a pervasive and lasting sense of helplessness that can 

develop into anxiety or depression in later life.  

The analysis also shows that heredity plays an important role in the development 

of such disorders. Anxiety disorders tend to run in families. People with anxiety 

disorders often have a family history of anxiety disorders, mood disorders, or substance 

abuse. Although this is often due to the home environment, researchers also believe that 

there are genetic factors which represent an inherited risk for anxiety disorders. One risk 

factor may be a biological vulnerability to stress. 
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5.)REMEDIES AND POTENCY : 

After detailed homoeopathic case taking, analysis and repertorisation- the similimum was 

selected. The potency depends on the susceptibility of the patient and the number of 

characteristic symptoms in a particular case. Patients suffering from anxiety disorders 

have moderatehigh susceptibility. Hence the potency selected  is 200 to 1M to begin 

treatment in majority of cases. 
 

6.) FOLLOW UP CRITERIA: 
 

After administration of the remedy, improvement in the patient‘s complaints is to be 

assessed according to the following points.  

The intensity and frequency of previous complaints , any new complaints, general state of 

the patient – all such points need to be taken under consideration.                

 In the case studies, improvement after administration of the remedy has been assessed 

taking into view certain important points. The following points form the follow up 

criteria in patients suffering from anxiety disorders. 
 

CHIEF COMPLAINT/ASSOCIATED COMPLAINTS 

IMPROVEMENT IN CHIEF COMPLAINT 

ANY AGGRAVATION / RECURRENCE OF CHIEF COMPLAINT. 

IMPROVMENT IN ASSOCIATED COMPLAINTS 

ANY NEW COMPLAINTS 

 

 

 

MENTAL STATE OF THE PATIENT 

IMPROVEMENT IN BEHAVIOUR- SOCIAL AND INTERPERSONAL 

INTENSITY AND FREQUENCY OF PREVIOUS COMPLAINTS 

IMPROVEMENT IN EMOTIONAL STATE – Eg. FEAR, ANXIETY, PANIC 

ATTACKS 

ANY NEW COMPLAINTS 

OVERALL MENTAL STATE 

 

 

 

 

PHYSICAL STATE OF THE PATIENT 

APPETITE 

THIRST 

BOWEL HABITS - STOOL AND URINE 

SLEEP 

DREAMS- RECURRENT, PERSISTENT, ANY SPECIFIC DREAMS. 
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7.) RESULTS: 
 

The efficacy of homoeopathy in the treatment of anxiety disorders has been seen through 

various cases.  

Out of 40 patients, about 35 patients showed improvement within the first 2 weeks of the 

medication. Significant improvement was seen in these patients at the mental level and at 

the physical level.  

At the mental level , assessment of the behaviour- social and interpersonal, showed 

marked improvement after the administration of homoeopathic remedy.                                          

At the physical level- patients improved gradually and regular follow ups show complete 

amelioration in physical complaints.  

Certain cases which showed no improvement were then reviewed and given other remedy 

and others were given a intercurrent remedy. Following which, the case that was 

standstill started to improve.  

The detailed case study shows that there is no doubt in the efficacy of homoeopathy in 

the treatment of anxiety disorders, homoeopathy treats such patients effectively. 

Homoeopathy is most certainly effective in treating cases of ANXIETY DISORDERS 

where the cause is known. In today‘s world, where there is fast life, hurry and worry 

people find it difficult to cope with stressful situations. These events trigger the disease in 

a predisposed individual. Homeopathic case taking in such patients is to be done in full 

detail taking into account the childhood, family environment during childhood, 

interpersonal relationships etc.                                       Whenever  such cases come at a 

early stage to the Homoeopath, then he is able to evaluate the phase of the affecting 

disease after studying the number of factors and the causative factors and successfully 

provide the similimum, for a definite cure. 
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   DISCUSSION: 
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INTERPRETATION FROM OBSERVATION AND ANALYSIS 

SHOWS THAT: 

 
According to my study, Out of 100% , 50% patients were MALES and 50% were 

FEMALES. The incidence of anxiety disorders  being similar in both sexes.                                                      

The ratio of male: female is 1 : 1. 
 

In my study of anxiety disorders, the maximum number of affected people were from 

age group 20-30 years and 30-40 years, as shown in the table under previous section.                                                    

According to my study, Out of 100% , 65% patients belong to age group 20-40 years ,                                   

15% patients belong to age group 40-50 years and  minimum number of patients that is 

10%,  belong to age group 1-20 years and 50-70 years.                                                                                    

The incidence of anxiety disorders is thus higher in  the age group 20-40 years. 
 

The analysis of all the cases show that among all the causes mentioned above 

temperament of the patient plays a very important role in the development of 

anxiety disorders. 15 out of 40 cases were of people belonging to nervous 

temperament.  
 

The next common causative factors being emotional causes(setbacks) which cause 

anxiety disorder with co morbid depression, followed by trauma (abuse or violence) 

leading to Post traumatic stress disorder. Trauma in infancy and early childhood can 

be particularly damaging, leaving a pervasive and lasting sense of helplessness that can 

develop into anxiety or depression in later life.  

 

The analysis also shows that heredity plays an important role in the development 

of such disorders. Anxiety disorders tend to run in families. People with anxiety 

disorders often have a family history of anxiety disorders, mood disorders, or substance 

abuse.  

 

The efficacy of homoeopathy in the treatment of anxiety disorders has been seen 

through various cases. Out of 40 patients, about 35 patients showed improvement within 

the first 2 weeks of the  medication. Significant improvement was seen in these patients 

at the mental level and at the physical level.  

At the mental level , assessment of the behaviour- social and interpersonal, showed 

marked improvement after the administration of homoeopathic remedy.                                          

At the physical level- patients improved gradually and regular follow ups show complete 

amelioration in physical complaints. 

 

Homoeopathy is most certainly effective in treating cases of ANXIETY DISORDERS 

where the cause is known. In today‘s world, where there is fast life, hurry and worry 

people find it difficult to cope with stressful situations. These events trigger the disease in 

a predisposed individual. Whenever  such cases come at a early stage to the Homoeopath, 

then he is able to evaluate the phase of the affecting disease after studying the number of 

factors and the causative factors and successfully provide the similimum, for a definite 

cure. 
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Anxiety disorders comprise of a diverse group of disorders.  The incidence of all the 7 

sub types of anxiety disorders as per seen in my case study is as follows: 

 

 

 

 

ANXIETY DISORDERS NUMBER OF CASES       

PERCENTILE 

 

1.)PANIC DISORDER 2 5%  

2.)SOCIAL PHOBIA 

SOCIAL PHOBIA WITH 

GENERALISED 

ANXIETY DISORDER 

2 

 

1 

7.5%  

3.)SPECIFIC PHOBIA 

SPECIFIC PHOBIA 

WITH GENERALISED 

ANXIETY DISORDER 

4 

 

2 

15%  

4.)OBSESSIVE 

COMPULSIVE 

DISORDER-OCD 

8 20%  

5.)POST-TRAUMATIC 

STRESS DISORDER- 

PTSD 

 

7 

17.5%  

6.)SEPERATION 

ANXIETY DISORDER 

1 2.5%  

7.)GENERAISED 

ANXIETY DISORDER 

 

13 32.5%  

 TOTAL 40 100%  

    

 

 

 

According to the above table of the case records,  

The maximum number of patients were having  

GENERALISED ANXIETY DISORDER – 32.5% , followed by, 

 OCD- 20%, 

PTSD- 17.5%,  

SPECIFIC PHOBIA- 15%,  

SOCIAL PHOBIA- 7.5%,  

PANIC DISORDER- 5% . 
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SUMMARY                              

AND 

CONCLUSION: 
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Homoeopathy has a singular brilliance to rise to every occasion, situation where other 

medical systems fail to achieve results. 

 

In Chronic affliction such as ANXIETY DISORDERS, plaguing the mankind since 

centuries, Homoeopathy has to offer something definite and concrete because only 

Homoeopathy has particular specified methods to combat the diseased condition of 

chronic nature without any side effects and procure results that are long lasting. 

 

This is possible in Homoeopathy or rather one can say that it is a Cardinal Principal of 

Homoeopathy to first understand the Human Being in its totality. For Homoeopathy does 

not 

treat a disease in man but treats the man in disease. 

Homoeopathy counsels a thorough study of a patient and his life situation and 

individualizes him, from others on the basis of his individuality. Elicit the Miasmatic 

phase of his sickness. His mental state and constitution plus the full consideration of each 

of innumerable aspect detrimental of his diseased condition.  

 

In Homoeopathy before we embark on any treatment we must arrive at a portrait of the 

patient as a person by first ascertaining the 

-Diagnosis of the disease 

-Diagnosis of the phase 

-Diagnosis of the Miasms and susceptibility 

-Diagnosis of the person behind the disease 

Only then we should prescribe  a remedy through clearly identified and well defined 

array of 

catalogued remedies (Materia Medica) derived from the realm of Nature. 

 

Only Homoeopathy can provide a variety of well proved remedies and concepts to 

cure. Thus when we follow this highly personalized curative procedures; restoration of 

health shall be only a matter of time. 

Whatever little I have learned from Homoeopathy is mentioned here. I am sure my 

colleagues will take the torch of this knowledge much further. 

 

The effect of homoeopathic treatment on patients suffering from anxiety disorder has 

been proved with the documentation of various cases and further analysis. 

  

Improvement in these patients at the mental and physical level was substantial enough 

to conclude that homoeopathy has excellent scope in treating such cases. 

 

Homoeopathy is most certainly effective in treating cases of ANXIETY DISORDERS 

where the cause is known. In today‘s world, where there is fast life, hurry and worry 

people find it difficult to cope with stressful situations. These events trigger the disease in 
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a predisposed individual. Whenever such cases come at a early stage to the Homoeopath, 

then he is able to evaluate the phase of the affecting disease after studying the number of 

factors and the causative factors and successfully provide the similimum, for a definite 

cure. 

 

 

Thus my point mentioned in the ‗ROLE OF HOMOEOPATHY‖ section in the start 

holds true as we see various documented cases treated with homoeopathy with substantial 

relief .  

― The aptitude to reinforce mental calmness promotes wellness, liveliness and longevity. 

Homeopathic remedies work towards balancing the excitatory neurotransmitter levels in 

the brain. Homeopathic constitutional treatment will help eliminate Phobias, prevent 

relapses as well as help build self-esteem and self-confidence.  

Homeopathic medicines can formulate a positive change in people suffering from these 

distressing states of mind and behaviour.  Homeopathy can help patients by reducing 

their anxiety levels and thus   make patients capable of dealing with stressful situations.‖  

 

 

The objectives of study mentioned previously were as follows: 

 

Objectives:  

 

 

1) To cure the individual – not only in terms of the presenting disease picture. 

          2) To avoid complications – most common consequences being depression, 

substance          abuse, suicidal tendencies etc. 

3) To help restore the immunity altered in the individual. 

          4) To avoid recurrence of similar affections in an individual. 

          5) To improve the susceptibility of an individual . 

          6) To make a systematic record of cases of anxiety disorders treated with 

Homoeopathy 

               with the resultant achievement. 

 

These objectives have been thoroughly accompolished and thus depict the efficacy of 

homoeopathy in the treatment of anxiety disorders.  
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CONCLUSIONS DRAWN FROM THIS DETAILED STUDY: 
 

1.) Anxiety disorders are among the most prevalent mental disorders in the general 

population. They are possibly the most common and frequently occurring mental 

disorders. PREDISPOSING FACTORS leading to anxiety disorders are a combination of 

genetic and emotional factors.  Abnormal genes predispose to pathological anxiety states, 

however traumatic life events and stress are also etiologically important. Anxiety 

disorders are associated with significant morbidity and often are chronic and resistant to 

treatment. 

Clinically, anxiety can be potentially serious and disabling
 
with adverse consequences on 

a patient's daily functioning,
 
interpersonal relationships, and quality of life. Considerable

 

symptom overlap exists between anxiety and depressive disorders. 

 

HOMOEOPATHY has a great scope in the treatment of anxiety disorders. 

 

2.)The results of this study show clinically and statistically that homoeopathy is highly 

effective in treating such cases. The constitutional remedy is given on the basis of proper 

case taking, analysis and repertorisation. 

 

3.)Remedy learning-   

 

Argentum nitricum has been proved as an effective remedy for claustrophobia and 

panic attacks. Although given in cases where there is complete symptom similarity(on the 

basis of constitution), patients on argentum nitricum have shown a great deal relief in 

their symptoms. 

 

I also learnt about the role of Thuja as an intercurrent remedy and how it helps. It was 

prescribed in cases where there was a block and no further improvement and which 

improved further after Thuja . This confirms the power of intercurrent remedy as we have 

learnt in Organon philosophy. 

 

 

4.)The study also helped me gain a better understanding of the rubrics of the MIND. 

 

5.) The cases in which 1M potency was used showed good results. 

 

6.)STATISTICS: 

 

According to my study, Out of 100% , 50% patients were MALES and 50% were 

FEMALES. The incidence of anxiety disorders  being similar in both sexes.                                                      

The ratio of male: female is 1 : 1. 
 

According to my study, Out of 100% , 65% patients belong to age group 20-40 years ,                                   

15% patients belong to age group 40-50 years and  minimum number of patients that is 

10%,  belong to age group 1-20 years and 50-70 years.                                                                                  

The incidence of anxiety disorders is thus higher in  the age group 20-40 years. 
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The analysis of all the cases show that among all the causes mentioned :                                            

TEMPERAMENT of the patient plays a very important role in the development of 

anxiety disorders. 

The next common causative factors being emotional causes(setbacks) which cause 

anxiety disorder with co morbid depression, followed by trauma (abuse or violence) 

leading to Post traumatic stress disorder.  

The analysis also shows that heredity plays an important role in the development of such 

disorders.  

 

 The efficacy of homoeopathy in the treatment of anxiety disorders has been seen 

through various cases. Out of 40 patients, about 35 patients showed improvement within 

the first 2 weeks of the  medication. Significant improvement was seen in these patients 

at the mental level and at the physical level.  

At the mental level , assessment of the behaviour- social and interpersonal, showed 

marked improvement after the administration of homoeopathic remedy. 
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